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WINCHESTER WANGING 
A hard disk thrcwine 
competition is one of the 
events at the Worldcon '91 
inaugural International 
Bulletin Board Convention to 
be held in i^Mdefiham, Herts, 
later this month. 

Participants have to throw a 
hard disk as far as ttiey can in 
orctef to wn the applause and 

respect of their Comms- 
comrades- tJo menlion of a prize 

other Bhan this esteem has t>eeri 
made by the organisers, so let's 

just hope no-one slips any discs 

taking part in (he contest. 
It won't be all work thdugh, 

there will also be a charity 

banciuel to restore lost energy. 
Sysops and bulletin board 

system (BBS) users, who wookJ 
only normally meet digitally wit 
converge on the convention to 
see everytfiffig from 
demonstrations of BBS software 

to lectures by leading industry 

figures. Countries such as 
Australia, the United States and 

of course dear old Blighty will be 

represent. 

The event wilt be held 
between 24 and 2S July at 

Hatfield Polytechnic's Wall Hall 
Campus in Aldenham, 
Hertfordshire (near Watford). 

To find out more, download 
the booking information from 
Barnabus BBS on 0708 670068 

or, ahernalively, Fidonet File 
RequestWORLDCON.ZIP using 

the following; 2;2/999<@fiflone(. 

For even more data (this time 

verbal), call the 24 hour 
Worldcon information line on 

0426 &28055. 

• liquid (rystid da^yt k tuptops moMoithe many imaa- 
thttf rmuftfog praHtt k (MNifrkr airfsNfs ef the UK, 

Recession hits hi-tech 

Chess pains for Gory? 
The ciertibral sporting occasion of the decade is all set to take place 
in 1994. Thats when world chess champ, Gary Kasparov renews his 

HTTech Nventi«ts from tfte UK 

are being mairufactured abroad as 
the recesEicn bitas says Gfordon 

Brown, trade and; inditsby 
spokesman litir Labour. 

He chad eKamples n many 
areas of techaoktgy and pointed 

ont that a single British invention, 
magnetic resdnaitce Imaging, was 

earning a dura d' a £600 nijlion 
annual Tnarket for companies in 
Hk us, Germany and Japan, 

Other UK Ideas that are 

increasiagihr eamine billioni 
abroad am dK use of fibre optics, 
the videoteK Information senika 
and Ikjuld ctyscil displays used in 
laptop computers, consunar 

appGances and digital watches. 

To put a stop (9 this Brown has 

called on dte Government to 
reduce irrtorest rates and 
lovBstment inoendves for new ha^ 

tech companies. ■ 

battle vdlh the latest version of tho Deep Thought chess engine. 
And according to Murray Campbell, the man who programmed 

Deepy, the computer is all set to rook the Russian genius. Putting 
together the computer to beat the grandmaster coukt be just as 

difficult as playing him. The new machine will use 1,000 single chip 
processors that can analyse one billion positions per secorrd. Not 

even (iarry Kasparov car move that fast. 
In spile of the new qhallerige, Garry's alreatfy two up in the series - 

he beat the first Deep Thoughl machine twice in 1989. Those wins 

were for (tie sake of mankind, he said. Will the machine get its revenge 
in 19947 Ot will Kasparov's carborvbased instincts win through? We wait 

with baited breath. 
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SAM Computers" software boss Cain 

Jkirdan confinned that the SAM waa 
soling more udrits abroad tfiar. n the JK 

The SAM export drive Is takng on in 
countries such as Portugal and Spain 

4 and making eastern bloc Inreads. > 

^ in Poland and A 
Sl Czechoslovakia ' 

GULF WAR PC/TV 
THEFT 

V 

ON COURSE TRAINING 
Japanese owned UK computer giant fCL is laadiiii the 
nay with computer training courses based on the 

results of a US study entitled Management h the SKI'S. 
The sell out two day courses are designed to 

<Mo 

ontroditce sereor management and 
executwes into the ways that technology and 
computing can enhance and Improve the way that they 

manage their cumpanles. 
The ceurses are being held at ICL's HedEor Park 

Training Oerdre and aim to present n awareness In a 

pleasant enviititmeirt ■ 

Games get word power 

Iraqi soldiors 
busy looting 
Kuwait during 
the Gulf War 

aprent hours 
^ staring at computer 

scrHertS which they 
mistook for televisions- 
Confused troops stood for 

hours in a car showroom which 
had Lotus J-2-3 running on a PC, 

This wasn't enough to deter 

their acquiSitorial natures and 
reports State that the Iraqis 
managed to carry away at least 

00 per cent of the Kuwaiti 
Government's computers- 

As welt as the desktop PCs, 

mairfi-ames and minis have 
taken the ioumey back to Iraq. 
Alas for the micro liberators, 

computer giant IBM will not be 

« Soddtm 'i s^dnn Anew » Unit 
sbuut IT fW they thwght lotus t- 

vnis ir fallflvftran pr^jinKNinf- 

offering servicing and technical 

aid to machines which could 
allegedly have been damaged on 
the long sanikitown iourne^. 

* Itte Book of the font. Ninfemfi] gams in pepahatk fane hrSttrato 
genrestm who iv^ fv santime with firvrwif* iJohih power orfi. 

If you thosight that the book 
□f the film was a crazy idea, 
put away your joystick and 
settle down to the book of 
the computer game. 

Worlds of Power is a series 

of books based on Nintendo 

video gamies.The f 1.95 
paperbacks follow the off-screen 

lives of the heroes from the 
games, and at unrder around £2 
are much cheaper than the 

cartridges, 
The first two titles, published 

on 19 July are l^izards and 

Warriors and flionid Commando 
based! on the games of the same 
names. More information from 
Publisher Scholastic: Children's 

Boohs on 071-284 4474. ■ 

Parallel power gets 

£34m cash handout 
A massive itijectiMi of capital franii both the Govemmant wid Indu^ 
ccui'd pdtefltjslly push para^ei processing tnm ^ backroom to the 

desktop in lightning tiiue. 
The fimr year plan that Invdh^es a £34 mllliui share out betv/aen 

unrvei^s at Edinburgh, Southampton, Gxford and' Lvndut vriQ be «nk or 

swiiR lime for developers. The cash imns mit tn T9'9S and after that the 

pr^ectx wMI have to generate dieir own funding. 
WIIsQtt, spokesman for Edinburgh University,, echoed tiw 

sentiments if the scadeii^ iiorW: 'This fs long ove^e. tt simelhing Ske . 
it had been set up in 1986 then IfK coinpany, Innws irduidnt be owned by i 

Francefiased muHiratiaira^, SGSrThetppsM", W I 
_ - _-M—--i 
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SetNl yttur tal^ of Util^tine techiw^agy to 
Computor CalamMct, New CMtiputor Express, 
30 Monmouth 5ln«t BAl 2BW nnd ««11 
pay a fiver ter each ome prlntecj. 

This weeks jem comes tirom Gordon Smith 
of Sahnesbury. He says: 1n the lOSGs, British 
Aerospace had a prototype computerised 
attach bomber called the TSR2. BAG boffiitE 
had put decades of worh into this (tying death 
dealer only to have it sctapped as berng boo 
advarKed and not what anyone wanted. No 

Friendliest BB steps 
over the line 

soonsr had the scr^ mercharTts cutting torch 
cooled on this now NIion pound pile of junk, 
than demand for a computvrtsed flying battle 
pltftform soared which is more than can be 
said for the TSR2. Back to the drawHig board 
and in the 197Gt BA designed the Tornado 
and Jaguar, which owe more than' a thank you 
to ther dissassembifd predecessor.’ ■ 

* W^K what woa^ Alaiy 
Whiiahoou think? She wov/d 
ivraty gtieotiu Aina htnaH, hvi 
it woejUba lo the CMUojrf and oof 
tbebvAetM hnandf 

Pornographic 
material that would 
cause chaos wHh 
censors is freely 
available to computer 
enthusiasts who ring a 
Bulletin Board in the US. 

The Ohio based 'Rustie and 
Edie's FrierKfliest BBS in the 
Workf offers 24,000 programs, 
stones, pictures and other 
pornographic material. This 
accounts for around 40 per cent 
of the 60,000 downloadable 
files available. 

The middifrsged couple run 
the huge on-lirve system with 

A US company specialising h 
^ mknoprocessor conhoHed gar^e 

Ut doors installed one hi tie liouse of Hiram 
o ihlackenczK I h Tokm. Unfcrtuuitely, • 

thay chese flie same opuating freupfency 
* as the nearby traffic llgtuts. Hr 0 

Wackenczec Is suing the company far j|b 
the damage to his car end door when ^ 

^ the lights changed aad the ^ 
door crushed Ms Buick. 

^4^0 . 
IDO telephone knes, snd a 
power comipLJtirg system big 
enough to run a medium sized 
company. Although its smple 
enough to access this BBS and 
download pornography, anyone 
doling $0 in the UK runs the nsK 
of prosecutign as it is IBegal to 
transmit pornography across 
EFs Kriies- - 

reJness • Apple legal saga continues 

FrantondFrontendFiwiten) 

A HARD DAY'S 

Making history: IBM + Apple s ? 

Express examines the unprecedented 
agreements between two of computing 
oldest rivals - pages 6 & 7 

REVIEWS 

Win £1,200 of software 
Keep you kids happy with Scetlander 
education software - page 58 
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The urr-guing saga of Haaties 
versus Apple Computier (see 
Express lOS) griiYda m 
through the courts. 

The three remaining itrop- 
lops, vflth Yoko Ono, are sujng 
the computer company over the 
use of the Apple name and bgo- 
The litigetion has been dragging 
orr since 19B7. 

Last week the three extant 
Beatles reformed for the 108th 
time since October 1990, but 
instead of facing the screaming 
fans of the &0's, there were 
screaming lawyers in the 90's. 

The case revolves around a 
contract between the two parties 
which was set-up in 19EL Apple 
Computer drew up an agreement 
with Apple Corps, the company 

kVAurdb 
yaw jfarff 

dDflhiMf 
S2S& 

aMev a 
cvtrlonHd? 
Aiaww: 
Handnds oth/^y fawyan. 
Vm StBtios mil Apfie an at it agm^ 

set up by the Beatles' to 
represent their interests in 
various medias, for certain rights 
to the Apple trademarK and 
name. Guidelines were worked 
out separating their respective 
commercial mterests. 

Apple Computer was no't 
allowed to use the logo in 

musical applications, while 
Ringo, Paul, George and Yoko 
were not allowed to use the 
Apple badge if they ever decided 
to build computers. 

AJI was well un-til 1987 when 
Apple Computer decided to 
market MIDI devices with the 
offending logo to the fore. This 
wasn't acceptable to the Beatles’ 
company, so in 19B9 ft issued a 
writ for breach of contract and 
sought an alleged $250 million 
compe^nsation. 

The 1989-90 hearing was 
supposed to last 12 weeks, but 
now appears to have overrun. 
With no agreement in sight it 
looks as both sides will have to 
stew in their own juices until 
they're all 64, if not longer. ■ 

News 
The latest ond greatest - pages 4-8 

EVERY WEEK 

What'5 New 

Biro input computers, laser printers. 
Protext upgrade - see page 1 1 

Games Week 
Hot news,tips and the lastest chorts, 
plus Navy Seats review - page 50 

SHOOT FROM THE LIP 
A s^kfrsFnan for the WurdParfect Corponrlon 
described the chang^e from a function key to 3 
grapMcalty driven varrionof flia W'drciperfect word 
processor as *a littia panful," end added that: 'There 
migtlit be Mime cognitive diisonance." 

And we're sure that he's ricfit teo. but we wisli' he'd 
explain what he meats in terms that the majorflY of Me 
users can understand 

Champion Luddite and would-be novelist Bill Hearty 
was asked ait a recent computer show, which word 
processor he would be using on the brand spanking 
new laptop gwen tn han by a muttinaitional which would 
rattier remain amnymoiK. He snaried^ IViovtiE are for 

(Towing, not processfng} shad give ties damn tfiutf Iv 
my accountAiif and he wild use it as an adding 
machine, wfifch Tm sure is a jinb it wiiil die admirably." 

Can anyone recommend a good flowing 
spreadsheet for liis accountant? 

"JVe soid (he Amiga for throe years iww. I was txcifed 
about CDTV, but tiof sure hoir tn dispfay and Jnarkef it. 
Trust Commodore to come up with a suiuti'on. They 
Hfont let mo sell Jt TsnT it food to deal with a company 
that rewards ioyafty witfi simpie solutions to compiex 
problems?" - An independent cunputer retailer wishing 
Do remain anorymoiis to ensure that his supply of 
Amigas doesn't dry up. ■ 

PC Scanman 32 
Do you wanT high quality 
images for a low price? 
We put Logitech's latest 
handscanner to the 
Express test - page 49 

The NESS 386SX Notebook 
As the price of computers drops, does 
quality control go with it? Find out on 
poge 53 

Amiga mulfiimedla database 
Can Do L5 is 

1 ft’OUSe ; 
B B 

IW- ± 
L 

here, but does it 
live up to its 

!%• 
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NEWS 

• titadf, fm Mfrwrwft is 
HorgflMin^ Fakofl “ Tilt Oostk 
CoIlKtkHi pwjtnsie at 
Ajnfj^ and f r ]r<r 
fXjKfinKe best-^itg 

Classic sim 

'Multimedia megadrive' under nevr joint developme 

SEGA AND JVC 
IN CD-ROM DEAL 

I 

FofthQ$G l&-bitownefsiiltat 
inissed oui on Si^cctrun 
Hohib^'s best-seing Falcon 
fligin simulator, Minwsoitt has 
released Falcon - The Classic 
Coltectiwi which incliidea the 
original program and its two 
mixalon difilcs.. 

ki total 36 missions ar« now 
aval^le, offering the armchair 
plot everything from basic flight 
training to participating it live 
baMeheld Bcenarios. 

Fafcon - The Classic 
CoiffictiarTwill be puWishfd on 
the Spectrum Hotobyte/ 
Mirrorsott label in September tor 
the Amiga (£34.99| and Atari ST 

[£30^99}. For more inhi, call 
MirrorsoR on 071'S2B 14S4r ■ 

* Citfler ConwMid h om oi the 
vector ganKS on 
{Hte's mew Vttiwd Stahty disks. 

Virtual vector 

Hot on the heels of the 
Nintendo and Philips CtH 
announcement, Sega and 
JVC have lolned forces to 
develop en as yet gnamed 
games machine based on 
CD-FtOM technology. 

I11& scheduled to he rele3$ed 
next spring and is to be priced at 
around 100,000 yen i£450), 
Sega i$ predicting s^les of over 
200,000 units in Jap^n alone. 
The company will release the 
system in the US a few months 
after it goes on $aifi in Japan, A 
Eyropean release is expected 

sometime in 1093- 
The announcement follows 

Sega's recent launch of a CD- 
ROW drive for iti Megadrive 
games console, which is now on 
sale in Japan. The Mega-CD sits 
beneath the Megadrive and runs 
standard 5^nch compact discs 
conlainiirig software specifically 
developed for the machine. It is 
expected to anive in Europe in 
the first half of next year, priced 
ait around £199. 

Not much is known about the 
new fnachine though the link with 
JVC suggests it will be equipped 
wiitli sophisticated audiovisual 
features. What these are at the 
nvoment Is not known, but it has 
been widely reported that JVC s 
technology will allow Eor very 
high quality pctures and sound, 

The console will be produced 

by Sega, based on its Megadrive 
and combined with JVC's CD- 

ROM drive and audio-visual tech¬ 
nology. At (he moment further 
details are sketchy. 

However, the neiw machine 
will be coming out at around the 
same Bme that Ct>l machines 
will start to appear. In order to 
compete with these machines 
something special is needed. 

The JVC link would seem to 
suggest some forrri of multime¬ 
dia machine. JVC is a prominent 
player in the TV, hi-fi and video 
markets, and to be inrolved with 
a product that could slide into 
these product lines could be 
appealing to Itie company. 

JVC's technology 
will allow for high 

quality pictures 
and sound 

JVC was also (he company 
hehirKl the VHS video standard 
and succeeded in promoting it 
over the technically-superior 
Beta standard from Sony. In 
terms of audio-visual technology 
it is known to he developing a 
wide screen television. 

JVC has some ties with 
Matsushita which is a prominent 
supporter of CCM, so the possi¬ 
bility of its drive for Sega being a 
bit more than an ordinary CD- 
ROM drive isn't outside the 
realms of possibility. 

.OdfjiHl fthati “ " I'"' * "" 
iy a new CD-base4 gaatis nmdiftie from iega »» 

Hcjwever, there is one major 
argument against the Idea that 
CtM technology Is to be used In 
tine machine; price. The £4-50 
price tag is far less than oitier 
companies’ CD-I products are 
expected to cost. 

tf this is the case, it is more 
likely that the Sega-JVC machine 
will simply incorporate JVC's 
audio-visual technotogy. Specula- 
ijon on what this could be 
ranges from digital reproduction 
Dt sound and music, to even sur¬ 
round sound processing. 

In terms of visuals something 
cobld be developed along the 
lines of JVC’s wide-screen televi¬ 

sion technology, but. since tt^ 
machine is expected to plug in*-’ 
home televisions nothing toe 

fancy can be expected. 
As a consequence, Segf 

could iust be trying to achieve a: 
stable and clear a picture a- 
posEible on normal television? 
Because the machine 
expected to sell in countries witr 
different television standards 
itiis is a likely development ai 
anything rrrore advanced wql 

probably he limited to only or^ 

Standard- 
As more tacts come to bar 

Expitiess will be first to tell yr. 
about them. 

action packs ! Earl Weaver strikes 
Elite has put togelfter two 
software compilation? that 
feature some of the best vec- 
tor-Eraphic-hasod games for 
the Amiga, Atari ST and PC. 

Vrrtua/ Reality VoJume I con¬ 
sists of Midwinter, Carrier 
Command, Stunt Car Racer, 
StargJitfer 2 and tnlamatiorfat 
Soccer CbaitoJige, it is- priced at 
£29.99 for the ST and £34.99 
lot both the Amiga and the PC. 

The second compilation, 

Virtuai Reality Volume Z com¬ 
prises Virus, SentirreJ, IVeird 
Dreams, Resolution 101 and 
Thunderstrike. This costs 
£25.99 tor the ST while the 
Amiga and PC versions are 
£29,99. n 

Hard iMtlPig basaWI tans will swn be able to score 
home nins to (heir hearfti delight with lari f/Bom 
aasebaN II System. 

Electronic Arts has aonouncetl the ttireeiiart pack' 
asB whicli oonsiria of £>rf Mfeawer Baseball 11, The 
Cgmntissjwier Oisk II and the 1990 MLBFA Pfayers 
Ststisfc and Haiwgsr fftefites Disk^ 

F«1 Hfeavfif fiasebaN IH a an advanced baseball wm- 
uiatjQft for the PC feaiutine unllmitfd camera views and 
full icreon graphic!, showins the players in all wk 
gkay. It also feature! an etement of maiugwiterrt shils. 

ki^owd statistical displays and a baseball physics 
imdef recreate the ailmosphBre of live baseball all dis- 
pkaryed hi 256 colour MCGA and VGA graphies. 

eirt liftawf BasebaiJ ff will be available for the PC « 

rsj’.sxr.sKSsK: 

ScotSoft International has 
packed 7Mb of Atari ST pub¬ 
lic domain software on to six 
disks. 

A wide variety of programs 

have been included, such as 
music utilities, disk caotogue^s 
word processing, games, amms- 
tions and virus killers - there s- 
basically a bit of everything. 

In total, ScotSaft has ma^ 
aged to pack 58 programs on to 
the six disks which you can bu> 
as a complete bundle for the 
bargain price of £9.99 

Td find out more. C3* 
ScDlSoft International on 031- 

441 7952. ■ 



THIS WEEK 

Tb'E SilveitHrd keyboard overlay for tfie Amiga is 
ciesigned to cut out confusion over which keys 
yoy need to press in variojs programs. 

Simply a cardboard cover which ftts over all 
Amiga keytoards (except the AlQOO's!, it 
allows you to note down clearly which keys 
carry oiJt what functions, which is useful if you 
have a ntimber of similar programs which use- 
different keys for the same operations. 

The overlays are available in packs of five for 
£6.20. Phone 0525 52614 for further details. 

Bookish PCs 
Walters has tainched a range of Iwoli-slzed 
desktop PCs that prcvidse hig^ levels of 
perfomiaflce, but take up a quarter of the size 
of standard desktop systems. 

The new range Indudes both 16lHHz' 80266 
ami 16MHz 8038G models. However, they 

measurt ftiify l{ltx8Kl.75inches and weigh 
between 6 and 8 pounds. Basic configurations 
inekiide a 4DMb hard disk, Ilf b of RAM 

(expandable te 4Mb) and! a 3.5-iich 1.44Mb 
floppy drive. 

Other cenl^uratiDiis vary n the ^pe of 

keyboard supplied (82 or 102 keys), the type 
of video adaptor fererytiiinB from monochrome 
graphics, mono VGA and colour VGAf and the 

* Forgtt fitfttiitg tethitkai bookf w yoitr 
botAfh&H f9 m^tts fair friend^ 5'fdct op o 
flHfiJf afBoeksfie PCs ktsfeotf. 

type and size of monitor |9- or 12-inch mono 
or coldurl. For workstation users a diskless 

version is also available which comes with an 
Ethernet card. 

Prices start from £440. For more 

mfermation contact Watters on 0494 32751. ■ 

GX4000 and C64GS machines dumped by D ixons 

CONSOUS HIT 
ROCK BOnOM 

• Wftffc ftodi iost Dfjtfliis fj ftifing the Arntfrod <fX4000 fa £IP nntf the 
C64Gi from Camnw^e finjet) hr £29^ Both have kesir jo/er HopSr 

by Rod Lawton 

Majr^r Nigh street el&ctrrcal 
chairt Dixons is dropping the 
Amstrad {3X4000 censele feh 
lowing disastrous lack of 
sales for the machine. 

While stocks last, the machine 
will he advertised for a mere 
£19 - a fifth of the original price. 

Dixon's buying directorf Alan 
OitkinsDi, said: “We're getting 
out of it. It certainly fell short of 
oiir expectations." 

Reports suggest that as few 
as 20,000 GX4000 machirres 
have been sofd - only a small 
fraction of .Amstrad's target. 
Amstrad is blaming the "reces¬ 
sion’' for the poor sales. 
However, Sega and Nintendo 
consoles haive sold massively 
during the same period. 

POOR SUPPORf 
Many inttusbry insiders blame the 
console's failure on Hie very 
poor software support Amstrad 

provided for the maqfiine. Twelve 
games were promised by Christ 
mas 1990, but only recently has 
this target been met. 

Amstrad is not alone, how¬ 
ever, in having its fingers burned 
by a late entry into an already 
mature S-bit consofe market, 
Dixons Is also dropping the 

Commodore C64GS console. 
Both machines have failed to 
make any impression on a mar¬ 
ket dominated by the Sega 
Master Syslemi and the Nintendo 
Efilertainment System 
machines supported by huge 
software bases and polished pro¬ 
motional campaigns. 

ComrriodDre's machine 
entered the market from a 
weaker position than the 
Amstrad. l^ile the latter boasts 
enhanced hardware to support 
better graphics and sound than 
that of the CPC machine on 
which it was based, the C64GS 
is identical in performance to the 
C64 micro - which itself has a 
cartridge port builtiin, 

GROUNDED 
Commodore is philosophical: 
"There was certainly demiand in 
the trade for 9 console, but the 
C64GS never really got off the 
ground," said a spokesman. 

The company nevertheless- 
claims the console has boosted 
support for the C64, a machine 
it is now trying to pu-sh at a new, 
lower price as a kirvd bf console- 
with-a-keyboard. 

Amstrad can claim no such 
victory. Its r^ent and costly 
relaunch of the fading CPC range 
has failed as yet to make any 
impression on the market. ■ 

preview scanner Sub-£1,000 
386 released 
Escrofi ha$ broken the £1,000 
barrier with ttie releaie of its new 
range of 386 mautiines. 

THe 33MHz 80306 computer 

ei]uvp«d with a ti4ft cache, 4Mb 
of RAM, a 40Mb hard disk and a 
VGA colour screen costs £999. 

Escroe can be reached on 
0277 200555. ■ 

A page preview option is one of 
the major features of the new 
K5200 Windows Edition scan¬ 
ning system from Kurzweil 
Computer Products. 

With page previewing, scan¬ 
ning any part of a page is made 
easier as the whole page is 
$hown on screen and text and 
images can be cut and saved. 
And because Windows 3.0 Jets 
other programs run m the back¬ 
ground, a document can be 

scanned while the user works on 
another application. 

The K52(X) Windows Edition 
composes the K5200 scanner 
and the new Windows software. 
The scanner comes with 
Intelligent Character Recognition 
(ICR) software that recognises 
features that make an individual 
letter un«iue. 

Available now, the system 
costs £15,500. Call KurzweiJ on 
0734 668421, ■ 

* Tifre IVindbivj n/Hwi ef 
/fiirinve/Pj MS200 scanmr enailes 
an miffe fc be seamed vrhUe the 
user h woirJIrAfji M tametbmff efie. 

NEWS 

HyperkiFietii''s Builder a a batch 
CM^aer for the PC ttaf wfks 

with D05 batch files, exteiHfIni! 
the batch fanguage by over 140 
commanifc. Control stnicfufM 

and other built-in hinctiofts are 
added te DOS, while at the same 

time the filej reniain compatibiB 

wllb the normal batch language. 
Utilities are Included that 

perform caimnciii disk and He 
tasks, CMitrolling keytward 
Inputs and date end lane 

functions. Ait integrated full 
screen text editar, un-itne help 
and drop down menus are 
included with the compihr, 

Contact Scott Ellis Systems 
on 071-839 4572. 

VDU haiard fads 
CKy Centre has updated its VDU 
Hazards Factpach wbicli 

includes lirformation on eyes and 
vision, repetitive strain aijury 
(R5lf and stress - common 
ailments of sitting In front of a 
VDU screen. Information on the 

effects of VDU radiation on 
pregnancy is also included. 

Details of the symptoms of 
these problems are covered as 
wel as possible solutions. 

The VDtf Hazard's Faclpach is 
available for £3 from City 

Cenfre, 32/35 Featherstone St, 
London ECIY BljX. 

Ribbons revived 
You can extend the life of your 
printer rflihon sinpfy by spraying 

WD^O lubricator inside your 
printer cartridge and leaving it 

overnight aetording (o its 
manufactiirer the WD-4Q 

company, VVD-40, most famous 

for getting cars started on damp 
mornings, causes lha particles 
of Ink to -redlstributE themsefvei 

from the unused arears at the 

edges of the ribbon to the middle 
strip where the ink is needed, 

making the rB^bou usable again, 
the company claims;. 

Mother power 
Osmosis Technologies has 
become dealer for the Soyo 
range of motherboards which 
come in a number of different 
80385 and 48ti-ba5ed models. 

The basic model is a Z5MMz 

S03S6 motherboard whkh can 
take up to 8Mb of SIMM memory- 
on the board and costs £323. 

The next model up is based on 
the same processor but has a 
64K cache and can take up to 

64Mb on hoard, all for £400. 
Top of the range is a 33HHz 

486 board with a 256X cache 
and Can take up to 64Hb on 
bo-and. Itcoets £1204. 

Telephone D784 465670. 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

Apple and IBM agree in principle to the biggest joint venture in the 

SLEEPING WITH THE 
The news that IBNl and Apple have seemingly 
buried the hotAet without bloodshed, has been 
met with mixed feelings in the computer world. On 
the one bond there is an air of expectancy - will 
they produce a new mochine with PC compotibility 
and an Apple front-end? Or will the portnership 

suffer from corporate in-fighting and end in ocri* 
monious court cases? And where does the 
agreement leave Intel, Microsoft, ond Motorolo? 
Express takes o closer look nt the deol which could 
lead to the most substantiol changes in personal 
computing for 20 years... 

Iti ths future, July 1091 will 
bfl seen as an in the 
hlst&ry of personal comput¬ 
ing. Thin is the month in 
which IBM and: Apple 
Computer joined forcen. 

No new mathme will be 
launched and no technical break¬ 
through will be made ^ at least 
not for two or three years. The 
month ii made historic by an 
aereemer\t tn principle signed in 
Armonk, New York, 

Sources in the Slates have 
nanved five senior Apple and IBM 
executives, ranging from divi¬ 
sion presidents to viee 
presidents and senior scierihsts., 
who were involved with the initial 
negotiations. 

The sifcuaton as it now 
stands, in the new accord 
between two of the biggest per¬ 
sonal computer makers in the 
world, is that a letter ot intent 
has been signed, While the fine 

details are still kept dose to the 
respective chests of the compa¬ 
nies involved, the main [>oint$ 
have been leaked, The letter 
covers four major points of joint 
interest. These are detailed in 
the box below, but the essential 
elements are as follows: 

1| The creation ot a co- 
owned but independently run 
software subsidiary. 

2j IBM compatibility for the 
Mac to be worked on in terms of 
networking and communicahons 
software and hardware. 

4-) Non-machine specific, 
multimedia soltware environ¬ 
ments to be developed. The 
leaked details ol the letter seem 
to suggest that such software 
will be made freely available to 
other hardware and software 
developers. Industry pundits are 
making boW claims that such 
environments are in fact more to 
do with developing a muftimiedia 
world standard competitive with 
the emergent Japanes&ted 
Compact Disc Interactive fCD-D 
than anything else. 

The deal helps us to expand our core 
Mac technology through the adoption 

of the RISC platform 
Bwharo Krwse of Apple 

. jWe V n«iittoih hpfap «fdUitest mfsiwok. The forfflff uses Q 
Mufcwiff profeijor, ihe Iflffw ifses intel't tiups. By If 991 wftH ^je Am- 
mtes be iFrekvant m kfh componleJ irae the some K Power Pm-Aipf 

3j The incorporation of IBM 
RS/6000 RISC (Reduced 
Instrucbort Set Computing) tect> 
nology into a new range of 
Macintosh personal computers 
at an unspecified date. 
Motorola, Apple's longtirrre com¬ 
panions, rather than Intel, which 
has been closely bed to the IBM 
•BtaWe for some years, will be 
collaborating on the project. 

REACTION STATIONS 
Neither IBM rror Apple are pre¬ 
pared to commit themselves to 
dehnftjve statements at the 
moment. But speaking lor 
Apple, Barbara Krause in the US 
was able to state: '‘From Apple's 
standpoint, the agreement will 
allow us to move towards three 
previously stated goals. First, it 
helps us to expand our core 

• Aikii chwf ofW- 
ier of ModHtQsft. Wevid fAe 
Appie/IBM ogreemerrt kflv# been 
posses wffAflid hint. l¥w*W Steve 
Jobs have made the fdtne oipve? 

Macintosh technology upwards 
through the adoption of the RISC 
plgtforffii. 

“Secondly, the adoption of 
this platform should make the 
newer Macintoshes even more 
attractive to targe corporations, 
g maiT(et in which Apple has 
always wished to expand its 
presence. And finally, the agree¬ 
ment will provide for even tighter 
integration with larger systems." 

As yet no official comment 
has emerged from the IBM 
camp, although the chief execut- 

Otficer (CEO), John Ackers, has 
been reported as showing off 
Apple technology to IBM execu¬ 
tives on three occasions - a 

THE LETTER OF INTENT: A FIRM POINTER TO THE FUTURE 
At the momert Ifie Apple and IBM deal is still 
only at the contract stage. The only piece of 
paper which has actiulfy been signed is a 
letter d intent die ratification of which is 
subject to the signing of detailed accords by 
the end of this year. 

In itself, a letter of intern does not sound 
like very much to write home about, Herther 
IBM or Apple has published the M tert. ^ 
they are imlikely to do so in the future. Under 
law it is not a binding document, merely an 
cxpresiwn uf agreement In princtpte to 
discuss further details. However, in the case 
nf Apple wid BM, w opposed to Apple v IBM 
- the case scenario we haiva been used to for 
20 years, evtti an agreement in principie is a 

major step. 
EsfientiaRy the deal revohies aromd a 

joint subsidiary to he set up once contacts 
have moved through the battafions of lawyers 
on either side. Leaked reports suggest there 
are fonr central conipoiieiitSi forming the 

basis of the letter. These are as folowSL 

* Both companies will set up a jaiotly funded, 
bnt independeirtfy ran, siAsidiary company 
that will research and devekip oNeet mented 
isoftware. The idea is to develop a truly open 
systerp able to run with both IBM OS/2, AlX 
aid MacintiMh-based machines. There is also 
a major intention to ensure that such a system 
wil run across a range of processors 
ricluding the hrtel x86 and Motorola &8K 
series, and most importantiy IBM's own RISC 
system WOO range. The as yet unamed 
compiiry wil market its own products, not 

IBM or ^pie, 

• Both Apple and IBM will work together on 
practical solutions to the kicwripatibSity 
problems which hare dogged the former for 
years, The practical solutions will be two-told, 
Rrstty, communications and networking tools 
win he developed, and then marketed as being 

specific and official PC/Mac links. 
Secondly, both compatiies wil unite in 

the further devekspment and marketing IBM's 
Att standard UNIX operating system Once 
again this is a pull away hom Microsoft, The 
long term goal is to produce a UNIX system 
which combinM the qualities of IfiM's open 
system architecture with the ability to ran the 
many Mac-related object orientied software 
packages. The system win cover machines as 
diverse as DTP/CAD workslations to network 
servers providini hofh Mac and 0S./2 [inks, 

• Appie will adopt a singfe cfiip version of 
IBM's fis/eoco Rower (RISC] architectore. 

This will be called Power PC and will ba 
■Korporaled m a new range of Macs. No date- 
tor the release of such a machine has even 
been hinted at, frrteresitingly ter IBMTs 
relationship with krtel, the hardwire source 
and co-partner in des^ will be Motorola. And 
Motorota will carry oUl the marketing taf the 

Power PC chip-sei- 

• Both companies plan to produce what are 

beir^ termed as "platform independent' 
software environmeflts. This b heading ii the 
directiort of true irndtimedia envirenments and 
is allied at encouragjHig hirther growth of 
such non-machkie specific software. Although 
ft has not been stated In bald terms. Compact 
Disc-Interactive [CO-I] mullimedia systems 
Which are protiferating in Japan at the present 
time are the kkely targets for such a wide- 
ranging venture. 

White these aims are wide-ranging and 
far-aghted in terms of posable future 
developnieiits, the emphasis is stJl very much 
on 'possible' rather then definite. There are 
many legal formalitiBs to £0 ttoouEh before 
the final contracts are exchanged, the 
subsidiary company put In place, and the 
IBM/MoMa deal cditfirmod. 
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history of computing. Is this the birth of the Mac PC? 

BIG BLUE 
THIS WEEK 

ntwv 

How to grow Big Blue Apples 
It H not ta say that 
the 3 JUl)r Apple-IGM )Dint software 
standard coutd r^utionrsE 
scftware deve-lopHtient acrosE the 
compiftine world when fuH^ ratified. 

Since the launch of the 
Macintosh (as opposed to the 
Apple) in 19M and Windows tor the 

PC in 19&S, the emphasis tor 
prograrnmefs has shifted sway 
frorri MS-DOS command iine 

applicatfons to the graphical user 
interface (GU). 

The key to programming 

these GUIs rs the Applicatitm 
Programmer's Interface or API. 
These are sets ot code rtHitines, 

normatl^ written in C, whkh alow 
the pngrammer to comnH the 

vaiiDus 'gadgets' of the windows 
system. There are roLrtjnes to 

control menus, re-draw wiidows, 
drag icons and SO forth. 

Unfortunately the ARs ot the 

tour major systems - Maoittoshr 
WIndowSr Presentation Manager 
and X-Wndows - are different: iwt 
unefty diHfetem, tut eiTough to 
force a good deal of recoding 

before a program written for one 
w^l work on another. 

Wha(t Appfe and IBM are doing 

by setting their open software 
standard is to create a single 
unified API. iWhen that is achieved 

then the task of puling programs 
between platforms will become 
trivial possibly as simple as 

setting a menu option In the 
compiler. 

This does not mean that a 

program for the Macintosh or 

hitherto unthmitBble set of 
everts given the previous ani¬ 
mosities between the two 
competing companies. 

including elements of Apple’s 
operating system m WirKtows. 

IBM is equally unhappy with 
its once staunch ally, Microsoft, 

IBM is equally unhappy with its once 
staunch ally, Microsoft, following its 
entry into the ACE agreement with 

arch IBM rivals, Compoq, 

The agreement, when 
ratified, will have wide ranging 
effects on other companies. 
Specifically Microsoft^ the put 
hshers ol MS-EX3S. 

The basis of the Apple,/!BM 
agreemeinl involves a commil- 
ment to UNIX, in IBM's AIX 
format, as well as to Applennsti- 
gated object oriented systems. 
Neither option is open to 
Microsoftf which is currenlfy 
being sued by A|>ple for 
allegedly infringing copyright by 

fqlldwing its entry into the 
Advanced Computing Environ¬ 
ment iACE) agreement with IBM's 
rivals Compaq, DEC, the Santa 
Cru2 Corporation and MIPs. ACE 
was set up to produce multime¬ 
dia workstations which would 
have competed directly with 
IBM's own RS/6000 RISC-based 
workstation - the technology 
which provides the mainstay for 
the IBM/Apple pact. One thing is 
assured; neither IBM ngr Apple 
feels it will Jose out. ■ 

V 

f 
* jdfcff ffif ISU md M ikies Arguments over OS/2 
orttf ike iwed lo aom from M5-DC5 to 0 grophk user mierface mf Auve 
cooted omniNMy hotween tiie two fornw oNtes^ 

r 
4 

R$/6400 wiM run on E PC 
compatihlv; program codt h in 
macliiiie code which ^Bcihc to 
the type of prcceasor In the 
machiFTe. HowevBr, it will be a 

simple matter for the pro^arnmcr 
to produce versions for all three 
pfatforms, and because there are 

ne extra develepmeitt costs for 
having several versions, programs 
should become cheaper. 

If the Appie/ISM standard 
lakes off, then by 1393 we can 
look forward to being able to run 

Mac-style graphics programs on 
PCs, powerful databases on Macs 
and shareware on RISC stations. 

And the most Important point for 
the home user Is that this software 
should be cheaper than their 

equivalents today. 

* IBM'% R56000-KiSC(ftoAuod irntnution Iff Cwi^rMgj fArfiuioitagy ipiro- 
nifps nw of fAi JEsyrfsiHS for fJ^ o^reMiepif Mnh& A mw, 
(ondgurotioa latM *7}u Power PC' wiH ht ievwioped and mariieted hy 
Motofah. it wHt dCro iHrfvrs Jin a iiiw rong# ofAppto Uatiotoskes. 

EXPRESS COMMENT 

APPLE COMPUTER: 
THE REBEL EMPIRE? 

Apple Computer's move to join 
hands with IBM is one of the most 

outstanding turnarounds in 
cornpuling history, ft also signals 

the end of an era for Apple rtsetf. 
Apple was formed in the mid- 

l37[)s when a spate of new, small 
and ideal-fiiled companies such 

as hentucliy Fried Compurers and 
the Kty Bitty Machine Company 
|!BM) were beginnhg on the West 
Coost of America. 

The motivatine Idea for these 
Outfits was to make the computer 

popultsL Young ex-hippies such 
as Apple's Sitove Womial! and 

technical wunderkinds like &teue 
Jobs saw that the way forward 
was to escape the corporatisim of 
IBM and create a personal 

computer which coirid sit on the 
desk of every clthen of tfia free 

world. At ttiathme, IBM, the world 
leader in computing, was showing 
disdain for this notion. The 
corporate consensus being that 

manframes were where the 
money was. 

1377 saw Wozniak reveal a 

microcomputer -called Apple - at 
the Homebrew hackers/compoter 
enthusiast convontion m Menlo 

Park near Stanford Uiivorsifty in 
Califomia. This followed the Initial 

and Mgbly successful launch of 
the AHair kit home computer in 
1375. Apple's appearance was 
also a luh four years before the 

laimoh of the IBM Personal 
Computer - what we now know as 
the ubiqurtous PC, 

Thus the race, and the fierce 
competition between Apple and 
IBM was bom. 

THE END OF THE COMPUTER COLD WAR 

It took 2C years, but It appears that the IBM/Apple hatchet has been 
buried and it has not ended up bloodied ki one or the other's corporate 

body olther. 
It all began in 1377 when Apple revealed Its first microcomputer. This 

new concept was initially greeted by IBM as a mere scratch to itE 
corporate computing armour. However, Apple refused to lie down and 
die - in fact It did the opposite. Four years later IBM, which had not 
considered mkrocomp^ng to be as much of a potential money maker 

as its stable, and mmensely successful mainframe business, buckled to 
the pressure and Launched its ftrst personal computer. 

Having made what was coftsidered at the time to be a forced move, 

Sig Blue [as IBM is affectionately P] known] was determined to make the 
market its own. Hie war had begun between the giant and the gnat It 
was to be a Moody affair, IBM's strong links with Microsoft, the 

developers of MS-DDS and more recently Endows, and chip makers 
Intel, led to the seemingly unassailable monolith of IBM/DCys 
compatihiltty. It also led to a slrai^acket whore IBM became more and 

more dependant on two conservative sources of supply and HItlii. Apple 
struck hack with its i/VlMP-tased frontond, and more recently the 
Incredibly user friendly System 7. It also worked with Motorola and even 

Acorn computers. 
One of IBM's counters to Apple was its il-fated OS/2 - and it is here 

that one of the main motivating factors of the Apple/iBM joint venture 

began, IBM needed multi-tasking, user friendliness and it needed 
support MicrosoH apparently, is retkem to support DS/2 and this lias 
become a sticking point between the two firms. But In itsolf, the 05/2 

argument would probably not have caused the Apple/IBM venture. Other 
factors have to bo considered. 

It is not good business practice to be tied too close to one or two 
single suppliers ospecialy if they are apparently not keeping up with the 
competition. On purely economic grouids a single supplier can conml 

price and supply, Apple discovered this to ils cost wirth recent ructions 
wHh MotorDla where supplies of the G8O30 processor were threatened. 

But why pdl-back the sheets and invite the old foe Apple into bed! 
One patently obvious reason is that Apple keeps coming up with the 

goods. Where 05/2 was seen to he clumsy, the Macintosh operation 

system was viewed as (he ultimato n user-friendliness. Where ISM is tied 
to Intel, Apple has fairly free-fonn links with Motorola. IBM is seen as a 

vast, faceless, behemoth, Apple is viewed as youig. professional and 
populist 

But why should Apple go with IBM? Because H Is n the bushess of 
Ttiakitg money. The one [iiajor stumbling block for Apple and its 

Macintosh has been IBM cgmpatihikty. Although it has been successful in 
getting Its machines into small businesses and even to the home user, 

Ihore remains a massive chunk of the cemmerical market which is duied 
it. The key to this lock is IBM compatibility. Frankly, the joint venture wil 
be of tiemendeus value to both Arms. And their accountants know it. 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

I ‘ 

I : 

* Soponssf 
CM be tfMihted h^a 

thf f<fte oi 
pagei per rtwnti^ ® ™*' 
pv^’hased iranfktioe pft^age. 

Translation 
automation 
After years of research Japaww 
cor^pa^ly^ Taifii hK develti'ped a 
computcr-lyased language 
translation package that actually 
worKs- The ewiiipanj/'s airtomaSc 
traretatiofl system can transtate 
1D,D0<Q A*^ue pagc« pw rnoinh. 

Tha system njns on a Htodii 
I computer and translates Engtish 

sentences into Japanese, At the 
I moment It can only handfla the 

translation od technical 
I dMumenls, sudi as cemfmter 

and madhinery manuals. 
I In sprte of this progress, a 

document that goes through the 
system still requ^ wme 
human editing. But the process 
is StiU taster than a human 

1 translator workai£ their way 
through an average one-month 

I workload in lour hours 
M the hrhire Tdin wants to 

1 improve the system so it can 
I translate 30,000 pages of 

documents per month- it 

' believes this can be achieved 
vrithin three years, and hope the 

I system will also be made more 

reliable. ■ 

TOMORROW'S 
CUTTING EDGE 
If you've ever wonted something but it hasn't been invented 

yet, rend this page* iwight be here 

Shop while you slob 
with i nteroctive TV 
Couch potatoes alert! Soon 
you won't even have to move 
from your armchairs to go 
shopping - a device from TV 
Answer Incorporated (TVAIJ 

will do it all for you. 
1VAI has created TV Answer, 

a tjDx that sits cm the TV and dig¬ 

itally cornKts the user to tte 
outside world, enabling them to 

buy things, transfer money and 
even order takeaways. It is oper¬ 

ated by remote control using a 

I joystick. 
' The 'bos' is a computer and 

i ttie different cards In the 
! machine enable it to perform 

these drlferent tasks. The cards 
i are much like the ones which 

store sofU'are an portable com- 

I putors. such as the Poquet. RAM 
cards are also available to speed 

1 up the system or to increase rts 
capacity to store station set- 

I tiniS, for example. 

- ni€ .IphHTJ dsd oW Ifcsir sAdppfng 

^lofW Jibe rV and now yen fflP f«i 

XV Answer. 

Unlike most things that plug 

into a TV set. ttie box is not 
based around television tethnol' 

o&y, 30 it can be used with PAL 
or NTSC systems, it operates in 

a similar way to cellular phone 
networks, with the planned cell 
sites dispersed to pick up digital 

signals from the box and trans¬ 

mit intormatvpn to the required 

receiver. 

The boxes are uniquely prc> I 
grammed with the subscriber s , 
intormation, such as name and i 

address, which can easily be 
traced - a good deterrent lor , 

potential thieves, 
TV Answer also function e as a 

remote control for the TY, video 
cassette recorder (VCR) or satel¬ 
lite dish. Other features include 
network channel selection, tun¬ 
ing users to the regional channel 
of a television network broad¬ 

caster. The device can also be 
programmed to record on a 

VCR, including setting a satellito 
to the right frequency and direc- 

bon to tape the programme. 
All this could be happening in 

the itot-toodlstanl future, as the 

company is only waiting for FCC 

apfiTOval. The service is 
expected to begin in Tairlas, 

Virginia, and soon after in Los 

Angeles, possibly in mid-1992, ■ 

Speedy CDs Long-distance wizardry 

1*15? 

One the biftgast 

problems with Compact Diso 
(CD) technology it not how 
much data cart be stored, but 
how fast It can be accessed, 

US company. Ten X, believes 

it has solved the problem with its 
Optical Conversion Unit (OCU), 

the OCU-300. This speeds up the 
reading and writing to and from 
CDs, write-onc-e-read-many 

(WORM) and rewriteable drives. 
The unit has hardware drivers 

that work, with a SCSI hardware 
interface bo that software drivers 

are not necessary - In theory, this 
means that Compact Oise drives 
can be completely interchange¬ 
able with any type of computer, 

arid operating systems will not 
have to be upgraded to use the 

new technology. 
performance has also been 

I jfYiproved with built-in data com- 

pression and double caching of 

I data to increase speeds. 

Hardware compression can 

be as high as 20:1 and is done | 

as the data passes through tine 
urtit - ft doesn't have to be com- ■ 
pressed or decompressed by 

the computer, which is taster ; 

and more convenient. 
Double data caching means 

that data will be Stored in RAM 
jntil it can be written to or read 
from the disk, speeding opera¬ 

tions up even further, 
Because a hardware interface 

is always faster than a software 
interface, the performance of 

any CD drive with OCU will be 
improved aytomatically^ claims 

the company. 
The OCU-300 supports any 

CD drwe and can be added to 

any system with a SC&i con¬ 
troller card. The OCU-300 by 

itself lists tor S1.S95 (£1,1-64) 
and the company's sub-syStom 
packages, comprising of CD 
drive, OCU-300 and power sup¬ 

ply range from $4,495 (£2,761) 
tor a 940Mb CD drive, to 

529,500 (£13,120) tor a 

6,4Q0Mb drive. ■ 

TechnoloEV kMw^ 
no bounds - new 
even business 
organisers -can 
recaivG 
information aver 

the aim/evea. 
JS company. 

Cue, has 
developed a dbita 

receiver, called 
Lapcom, which is 
designeci to work 

with the £harp 
Wkiard Ihisiiwss 
organisar [Rngwn 

in the UK as the 

• Now (*• <srf*»iie i« not li» onlf on-li»W 
mneunasTnn (i™ ofnmnimMfiw-tJe 
,Q, Tlw itceiwt is (» otlOfkeJ to tie rw( •( r"" ^ ^ '*® 
moBiiteO ointit f»B on ft> fw ptraial 

roof of a vehicle 
ami transmits the meesages it 
receives to the Wiaard via a 
standard flS.232 serial port. 

A green Sglrt «i the Lapcom is 
activated when a message is 
received. The, by pressing one 

button on the Witard, the message 
ta be displayed on to screen. Up to 
ei^ messages can be stored. 

• JTie nsoe ewhf soon « 
(onlroWng oet imfcj as 

as avr oiixAms. 

Micro mania 

and machine 
Sdentists at Georgia Tech in tine 
US have amDUflC-^ a new 
teehnkiue tor producing 
fflicromachines: tiny motors, 
gears and other componanb 

ug 
the human body or on a 
computer chip. 

The grwip has already made 
copper and nickel motors which 
are 300 mioims wide and 50 
[71101X1115 ftflck |3 micron H .OOOl 
of a millimetre], 

Host microchip factories are 

techniciue, which relies on pwrto- 
sensitive polymide, a polymer 
plastic used in conipater chip 
packaging. Uung the same 
litiMjgr^ic tochniques used to 
pnake other clwps, the group haa 
placed patterns of motors, gears 
end other components on to the 
plastic, »id has then chemicaity 
etched them out These serve as 
moulds which are fiHed with 
irrefal using standard 
electroplating techniques. 

According to Dr Mark Alien, 
an enginBef on the (ieiirgia Tech 
team, these miniature devtces 
cnuld be used far positiafiini 
lasers to fibre optic cables, or as 
guides on a microchip for an 
electron microscopa ta foUow. 
Other possibilities include 
mechauioal human body parts 
and organ monitors. ■ 

Chaos rei 

wen when the user is nottiiere. 
The massages are distributed 

by the Cue radio network, whkh 
sends them by satdifte to 290 
radio etattons for broadcasting 
over tile FM agnat of each 
station. Each station covers B,000 
square miles so bread coverage 
Is assured. ■ 

Chao« is iisuatfy somethinE 
we all try to avoid. Mow the 
Japanese are trying to create 
it, supplanting fuiiy losto 
with chaos technology, 

Thi^ new proerammmg 

method builds upon tu^zy togic 

concepts by applying 'chaotic 
principl&s to data. "While the 

word 'chaos' implies a state 
where eo rules apply, the theory 

of probability dictates Itiat if 
enough chaotic situations are 

created,, then a logical ewder will 
prevail. Chaos technology is 

based or this principle. 
Practical applicatioes are 

already being developed to use 
the new technique. Toshiba 

wants to apply the chaos corv 

cept fqr pictorial data 
processing and computer chips, 

while the Nomura Research 

Institute wants to use it tor prfr 
dieting financial nrwrkets. « 



AMIGA /ST OFFER 
HATE THE COMPLETE GAME 

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE! 
Special Amiga/ST offer - a complete game! 

sssi 
Despite all our warnings and best efforts 
to increase availability, it would appear 
that some Express readers still missed 
out on our special full game issue. 
Besides all the latest news and reviews 
for your machine, it featured - as you’re 
no doubt aware - a full, brutally addictive 
game for the Amiga and ST called ffATE. 

• Inside the magazine, just to rub things in, we featured a full, 
illustrated playing guide, complete with tips, short cuts and even a 
special cheat for those realty tricky moments. 
• If you’re an Amiga or ST owner and you missed out, you must 
be sick as a proverbial pig, eh? 
• Well, you’ll be glad to know we have kept just 2,500 copies of this 
special issue for those regular readers who missed out. To order a 
copy, fill in the form below and send with it a cheque or postal order 
made payable to Future Publishing Limited for just £1.95 to: New 
Computer Express Special Offer, Future Publishing, Freepost, The 
Old Barn, Somerton, Somerset TAII 7BR. 
• There are only 2,500 copies available. You shouldn't have a 
problem getting hold of yours, provided you order now. Leave it any 
longer and you'll have missed your chance altogether. 

I A CYog the (pifs f g ihe end for extra tivey^ bor don’t gel Mt 

an t/iS way there. Yoa mighl Sve^ ceftaftify won’t! 

SPECIAL EXPRESS ORDER FORM 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

* 
■iPIVIHIM 

POSTCODE 

I PHONE NUMBER 

PIvBS* send m* a copy at N«w CwHpvfer Expna* specie 
I issue 13S., featuring the complete version of HATE on w 

dual Amiga/ST disk. 
I I urideralend Ihpf if nc copies »re left yeu will return 

my chequef^pestat order. 

mma hm hh 

WANTED! 
YOUR HONEST OPINION OF NEW COMPUTER 

- SO WE CAN MAKE IT EVEN BETTER! 
This questionnaire helps us monitor what you, our readers, think of 
NEW COMPUTER EXPRESS and keep it tailored to your wishes. 
Please don't pass up this opportunity to influence the future of your 

: magazine. We really do want to know your honest views! 

1. Which equipment do you own? 
Arniga □ Atari ST Archimedes PC 

C Spectrum f Commodore C64 or C12B 
_ Amsirad CPC □ Spectrum Other 
p Sega console ^ Nintendo console 

Monitor Printer 

2. How do you rate HEW COMPUTER EXPRESS in terms 
of value for money? 
□ Excellent value 
□ Good value 

Reasonable value 
C Poor value 
_ Rip-off 

Please rate the following question out of 10; 
How much does the cover of this issue appeal to you?... . ^10 

4. How much does this issue appeal to you overalf?./10 

5. How does It compare with previous issues you've seen? 
□ Much better 
□ Slightly better 
□ The same standard 
□ Slightly worse 
□ Much worse 

6. Please rate out of 10 this and any other computer magazines 
you read regularly: 
«£l¥ computer express . .../10 
.........../to 

7. What is it you like most; and then /east about this issue? 

r most like......... 

And I least like.......... 

• You don't need a stamp. 

Simply returr> to:- Reader Survey, HEW COMPUTER EXPRESS, 
Future Publishing, Freeposi, Bath, Avon BA1 1XY. 



Silica pre$ents some great ^ 
otters on the award winning 
range of high quality dot 
matrix printers from Citizen, 
Each Citizen printer is built in 
the UK to exacting standards, 
ensuring superb reliability 
and a very high quality of 
output. Our corSidence in the 
quality of Citizen printers is 
such that we are pleased to 
offer a unique two, year 
guarantee with every printer. 
Plus, if you purchase your 
Citizen printer from us, we 
will give you a Silica Pririter 
Starter Kit (worth £29.95), 
FREE OF CHARGEf_ 

FRSB DEUVMRY 
Nfijil Day - Any^hert m We WK mainland 

PRU STARTBR KIT 
WMtH C29® - Wtti 6vfi<v CitijHd pnntEr frim SlNca. 

PRCE COLOUR KIT 
Wjnh EM 95 - wuh Swill 9 and Swin flnnitrs. 

2 YEAR 
WARRANTY^ ^ 

Silica pMw a £ y?ar vwrranty (liKluding ihE priwar Head) 
vrtth every CitiMH prinlar piuBhasefl Inam Siiica. 

WIMOOWK 3,0 
Free WndtWfS ID driver ■ In, tlw Silica SSaiter Ki[. 

FREE HEIPIME 
iKhnitaJi support helflliiiB open dfuiing ufiicfl twurs 

MARE IN THE UK 
CrtviBii printers ar? manufaetiprfld to stanoaids,. 

144 CPS 
DRAFT PIN 144 DRAFT PIN 1S2fm!^ PIN 192DSSiT 24 PIN 

CITIZEN f20P + 
___±Bi-^iiij'''irk.A«iDAllln Th* Citizen 1200is cna uf the UK's bew w mg 

pnntMa. h hftj, a alylish appeirence artJ BKcell^ 
feHltirwi and parionvienca fer such an ina^pensi'^ 
pflnler. The 1200+ ia availsWfl wilh tilhev a serial 
or pifir#ll£rt intariece and is en idwl flrEl primer. 

4 S-pift PrlnttttKf 
4 Print Spe4d U4cps Pratt 
* iSOCps ATLC? 
• fpaofl A IBM Craphfcs EmuMfcrt 
- Pkjrt Trwjfw ^ Botiwn Fe^ 

SuporioT 0rapttiC9 ^ 
FREB Siartef #flr 

CITIZEN 124D 
The Hwaro winning Crtirt* 124D tKin?g hli^ duali¬ 
ty 24,pin dot pneiriK printing within every eomputar 
us*re. reach H is the itieal chore# where high quali¬ 
ty priming 4 requirod at a bud^ffl price. 
* 24~pin impttrt PWirrer 
* Pririt Sptted 144cpw Onft 
* 2 LO Fij/itt (49cp*} 
4 flK JtufMr 
4 iBM B NEC PE* Bmulathn 
* Advanced Pap^ Ptrtffng 
* Superior Graphiii - 360K3$Oilpi 
4 FftEE Srertw t<*t 

COtOUH 
Tha CrliaSh Swift 9 is pertafl Iqr ttWBO who require 
hiqh quftlity dt« metrii! black or eclovr primirtg Hi e 
budpel prwe. The prml quelity cF Swilt S rwals Ihal 
□F oihqr manulecturer'a 24-pin 
4 fiupin rmptet flrJrtlef 
• PriitJ S^«d tS2cp* Draft 
4 $ NbO Font* (4Scpaf 
4 BK Bvttar 

COLOUn 
KIT 

FiflP . 
STARTER KIT 

Tom flffp 
E29.95 

„ ... E2$3.™ 
€112 20' 

sruoi wwcfc eisi-M C 

£129 
uVAT £151,trg J 

ARP EZSiJSS 
STOFTTER kit ... €2^.95 

rntL mpr tJ225a 
Sfiiems £112-20 

yitiCA ma; Eziiai 

£179 
£210-33 nuCA 

4 £p«an< t tBM Graptiica Enwtnior} 
* AdVerreeri Riip*r ftnkiTrta 
4 FREE SMrter Kit 
m FREE C6t9UF Kit 

nnp . tiWAs 
STAFITER; KIT ... €2995 
COLOUR KIT ■■■■ C44J5 

mftit JtflP: £3sa.*3 
.WJIVS: Cm35 
niPtf.^ maJD 

SWIFT 24 • iOlOUR! 
Th# Citiiarv Swih £4 le pne oF ^rCpe's beet Wlll^ 
primeca af*d has won ewards joducling ■pnnter W 
The Vbar 199Q Its rapid prirt Speed, quaMy and 
hlach. or colour tniliqrtS. make it a iM/neel chcHrt. 
4 g4 pin tfiipact Printer 
4 Prirtf Speed IViQpa Draft 
W 4 NLQ pffnfs (E4cp*} 
* Sil^ Butter 
m Epson, IBM A NEC PS* EmuMiert 
4 Advanced Paper ParKirrg 
4 FREE Starter KH 
4 FREE Coiouf Kit 

cokom 
KTT 

RHP 
STAHTEft KIT 
COLDUft KIT 

L4iua 
.. €2995 

5)44 ja £259 HJML Nw. twia.« 
SHi/tNG: C19gj5 

SHIU miH: I3MJ3 V +'^fff-0P4.33_; 
___^ 

PRINTER 
ACCESSORIES 

■^’1- 

SHEET FEEDERS 
pflAlKW 1Z90 . . 
PRA121S 124[W5eHt1 W*. S®*-™ 
PFIA122EI 124ltfSwH1 aSA... ... U2JXJ 

S£f?WL INTERFACES 
PflAllfiS IfflCH- . 
PFIAIWS Swih SFIZAO . . K®-® 
PRftlTDS SeWl a . 

PRtNTEfI STAND 
PflA1242 IZAWSwItI a^ZA. . 

ORtGfNAL RIBBONS 
RIB 3520 imD/Swtfl: 9   £*■11 
RIB3!9C^ IZATMSellt ZA Bl«k.E*-™ 
Rie 393t Swilt 9174 CdkHjr. 

COLOUR KITS 
PRA123S SwHl V24 . 

All price* inrtiKl* WkT and Fr*» iSsHvery 

Everv Citizen printer fnjm Silica, comes complete ^vith tFie Siiica 

Priricf Siarrer Kit, irciudlng ev&rYlhirg p? 
ping with your new printer Jmmwlie^ieiy. FREE OF CHAnGt- 

• 3 JO ■* Duat ftimisf Pifsl 4 ST Ptfntar Drfitats 
* OtsK with Drivers lor Mi&tvsoft Windows 3 
m 2 Matre Pamilei Ptiom Cotfie 
« 2B0 s/weis pf Wgft Oaailtr Cotiliauous Paper 
m £00 Conf^Tiuous Mdress UtMs mt P^ctar Fetd 
m S Eontffluoas Eitvalopas on Tritlor feed Qp„j^L FtRP 
IF v(W already pwn a pADter. srid wOUNt like a SlHce Primer _ — _ 
Starter-Kll. yw inaY Slide'Of# [ref-KFT 50WF(ijrlFia Sp»*l .15 

SHIM price a C2A35 ■ ES oK FHP! » 

SiLlCil S?gilMS~OTlRS_J[gB] 
• FREE OVERNiGMT COURiBP DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shifvped in tha UK. 
• TEGHNfCAL SUPPORT HBLPLtNP- Team o1 PC jechnical experts at your sannee 

• PRICE UA7CR; Ws normally malt h compelilots on a'' 
• ESTABLISHED tZ YEARS: Proven track record- m professional computer sales. 
4 £130 TURNOVER (with 60 SJatti^ SoW and reliable wUh mamlained gjowlft. 
4 a^NES^DUCATiON^OVERNMEHT: Voiums discounis 1^ large orders^ 

4 SHPWROOUSr DamqnBlral.ori arO Irpining facilities at our London A Sidcup branches 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your PC requifemenlS from cne supplier 
4 FREE CATALOGUES: Will he mailed ip yOU with oRers arvd goftware/penpheral details. 

4 PAYMENT: By cash. Cheque and ail maior erodrt cards- 

B«lpn you dwiup wh9fl 10 buy yOUr PrN*r, Tftqui™ ^IdrtKjnpl 
-Coniidor whBt It will he Ilk* * Few inomha atwr ygv . com&pnv »oii bvy Irwn c&niim yOu 'A*'h 
penuh^ralsor BcritwarB'-Of Bamtiechrataibelp ^ hmrt nolhmn^B^rry ibaiTl Silica S^flltmi 

b. -.M! .'""-I I"'"™ 
iXl Eia milllorv Wnh <hir unnwallsd eKpoThsncfl aid 
qa^partite. w* -can now claim in nw*! pur ci^Erlomof i 
rmi^w^re wittv id uiXl*T«andinq 'wredl iB- Bsoonfl 
llfncmn But dpriT JLiH iBkfl punwrd Ipr 4. Commie 
flnd rdufn fti® cntipor* rwjw, lOf «ir unst PrM 
Uterjfum cn m Cniisa prirew rang?- *nd Mgin m 
Qik'pfriDnnq 1h* "5ii>ca Syviamfl SanAce SYSTEMS 

U)NDDli 

1-4 IhS^MewS, Hathertev Rl SiflCDp. Kent. DAIA 
Hq Law WlBhi Q^Mug, 

Telf ■309 Itll 
Fte M-: Dei-KSPeoe 

___ SHOP; 
CtpoTTM^S. Houri- 

LON^H SHOP^ 
qpaiurq 

SiDCUF SHOP; 
□{HTunfl Houri. 

K loRenham CpurtRoaO. Litndftn. WIP OBA 
u^-Cii ejlini-epppii __h'^r'i 

sellqdges list Fbc*). DkIoi^ 
aao^n-AOtlpm Uia mw Jjiuradty unlil ftpffi 

llll 
Eotnilnn: MT-* 

Tsi 

0(71 seo 4fflW 
gTtaas4ra7 

D71-sza 1234 

14 The Mm. HAtherley Rd, Sjdcupv H^nL DA1A 40X 
U» Wl^: F<WW urtll TptK ^ tio. U*n-6«1 MOirn-i^Opnl 

op-acfl Mil 
|}S1-309 0017 

Fto: sTL nTe 0791 ^ 65. 14 The Mewt, Hattierley RJ,SidCup, Kent._DA14j2j^ 

[ PliASE SEND CITIZEN PWHIEB IHBEBUli^ I I 
I 
1 

Mrfk^TifMB: initials: . . .. Surname- 

Addrees: 

PoBteode:. 

Tel (WMkll ... 

I 
I 
I 

1al iHorns): ... ......... I 
I* 

Company Warns {i1 applicable]: ....... 

Lwfiiqh eompiHBT(s), il any. do ytwj owH?_^— 

■ “ E«r kJSSlll “ P^reun. lur IM l««t 
^ J 



THIS WEEK 

Protext upgrade 
PRODUCT: Ww^pracesfeor 
NAME: ProteJft 5.5 
COHPATIBILrrY: PC, Amiga, ST 

A text analysis system is one of tl>e more 
tnterestJng new features or the latest 
upgrade of Amor's acclaimert mufti- 
format word processor pacl^age, Protext. 

Version 5.6 has the facility to read 
your text and work out how many times 
certain words have been used. This can 
help a writer avoid repetition, but they 
are stuck for an alternative word then 
they can call up a list of synonyms on a 
pop^Jp window. 

' Other new features include 
: automatic hyphenaition, widow and 
j orphan elimination - this Stops you from 

creating ugly lines at the end of a 
paragraph which contain a single word - 
viewing files sorted by Size and date and 

: mail mergmg direcHy from Prodafca files. 
I The Collins Thesaurus has been 
i expanded to 43,OCX) entry words with 
! 827,000 responses. 

Price; 

Availability: 
Target users: 
Contact: 

PC: £20& {Upgrade 
from 5.0: £711 
ST, Amiga: £152.75 
(Upgrade from 5.0: £30) 
August 
Everyone 
Amor: 0733 63909 

Perceived competition: lA'ordPerfect, 
l0C05crfpf, Microsoft Word. 

PC survival 
PRODUCT: PC starters guide 
NAME: PC Crash Course U 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

* H you frwit wiifh 
tedvtohw svtTf Unt yw im a Mff pna^f 
than tht PC CmH Csiirfs amid ht fast 
wkat jrpv imd. 

PC Crash Course If is a follow up to the 
successful PC Crash Course and SuAwaf 
Course, and is aimed at peopPe who have 
just about worked out where to piit their 
floppies and how to run a progr^, but 
are still not quite competent enough to 
fully exploit Iheir PC's capabilities. 

It covers Such subjects as batch 
files, applications programs, desktop 
publishing, printers and the dreaded (to 
newcomers} DOS. Copiously illustrated 
with diagrams and cartoons to make 
complex ideas more easily 
understandable, PC Crash Course H is 
clearly and simply written. 

The first book, which is 
accompanied by a tutorial diskette, is 

NEW PRODUCTS 

WHAT'S NEW 
Whether it’s word processors or electronic clipboards, the Express at-a-glance 

new products guide gets down to just the facts you need 

Biro input computer 
PRODUCT: Pen Input dipboard 
NAME: Scriptwiter 

COMPATIBIUTV: PC 

Scnptwriter from Peripheral Vision is a specialised pen input 
computer wlh a diffecence: whereas similar machines from 
GRiD, NCR and Atari all use specialty designed stylus to write 
on the screen, you need nothing more than an ordinary 
ballpotnt pen. 

Described by the company as an 'electranic clipboard' the 
Scriptwriter transforms ’harid printed characters into ASCB 
codes which is stored m the machine’s memory for periodical 
download to a central computer via an RS232 pari. 

You srmply write onto a paper form placed cn tap of the 
Scriptwriter's A+-sized pressure-sensitive writing area. 

A two Ime LCD (Liquid Crystal Display) at the top of the 
clipboard displays the characters as you write them, so that 
you can check you have entered information correctly. 

The Scriptwriter can store over 100,000 characters and 
also features an internal clock. Internal rechargeable batteries 
provide up to 10 hours of continuous use. A bar-code wand 
and internaf modem are offered as options. 

* Hk iaiptyrrittf hn pM i(n^ mdtiite fihaf ues JurMni^ more 
iK^nKirf tibiM ot iirdBiwy to ottftt tki datOr 

Price: 
Avallabilily: 
Target users: 

Contacl: 

£2,000 approx. 
Now 
Business uers who 
need to fill in lots of 
forms 
Peripheral Vision: 
0373 452755 

Perceived competition; GRiDPad, Psion Organiser, 

I 
I 

i 

also stiH available and i$ aimed people 
who know next tp nothing about 
computing. It riekides a section tided 
'How to sQuikl like a techie, even if you 
aren't one'. 

Lopk out for an Express review of 
the PC Crash Courses in issue 143. 

Price: 

Availablilfty: 
Target users: 

Comact: 

Crash Course If £15.95 
(SirvJVsf Guvde £17,95) 
Now 
People Viitio don't 
know the first thing 
about PCs 
PC Productions Ltd: 

■0453 755200 
Perceived competitioii: Ifre PC Phis 
Personal CompLrter Handbook, PC 
Answers magazine, out every month! 

Crystal clear 
laser printing 
PRODUCT: Fast laser printer 

NAME: CrystalPrint Lynx 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

Qume has launched its CrystalPoint Lynx, 
a reasonably priced 12 page per minute 
(ppm) laser pnnter. 

Print resolution is 300x300 dots per 
inch (dpi). The- machine carries with 512K 
of RAM as standard, expandable to 
4.5Mb. 14 fonts are providied as 
standard, and these can be expanded by 
the addition of a range of cartridges 
which plug into Ihe front of the mischine. 

The standard fonts are based on those 

of the LaserJet IIP and include the 
Courier font in various 10 and 12 pitch 
styles, and 16 pitch line printer fonts in 
portrait and landscape orientabcms. 

The printer provides both LaserJet HP 
and IBM Proprinter II emulations which 
can be controlled by command codes 
from standard software applications such 
as Symphony. 

Two paper cassettes each hold op to 
250 sheets of paper, while envelopes 
can be printed through the manual feed. 
When one paper cassette is emptied, the 
other one switches on automaticaHy. 

Price; £1,725 
Availability: Now 
Target usert: Small and medium 

businesses 
Contactr Qume: 0734 5B4646 
Perceived competitian: Other lowcost, 
not SO fast laser printers 

PRODUCT: Polaroid sore«il filter 
NAME: CP'Unrvers^l 2 
COMPATIBILITY: 10 to 15 inch 

monitor screens 

Reflective glare and electromagnetic 
interference from your monitor screen 
are two problems that can be virtually 
eliminated by good screen filters. Cave 
Tab Ltd hais introduced two new Polaroid 
filters at the lower end of its range which, 
the comipany claims, can reduce glare 
and staitic build-up by up to 99 per cent. 

At £79 the CP-Universal 2 polyester 
litters are a cheaper atternative to Cave 

* reir» jnrvdvs 
forget the espi^ vthal you need 

fr a Core Tah potareid &'Un(rersoi soeen 
fdter to at down w oilT that competer ^e. 

Tab's high quality glass Polaroid filters 
(£164), but the comparry reckons they 
are just as effective. 

The CP-Universal 2 polyester screen 
filters use circular polarising filters so 
that you can see the monitor clearly even 
in the brightest of light. A transparent, 
electrically conductive coating cuts down 
on the electromagnetic interference 
There is also provision tor earthing the 
screen to redirect any static that builds 
up behind the screen. 

The two filters come with a new hinge- 
type mounting blocks which means that 
they can be fitted to most 10, 12, 14 or 
15-inch monitors - previously eight 
different sizes of fitter were necessary. 
You can also lift the screen easily off the 
hinges when you need to clean it. 

Price: £79 
Availability: Now 
Target users; All ccimputer users 
Contact Cave Tab Ltd: 

0604 643677 
Perceived competition: Manufacturers of 
high quality screen filters. ■ 
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771, Harrow Rood. Sudbury. Wembley, Middx. 
Telephone: 081 908 1888 
Fax: 081 904 8002 

286/12MHZ System 
40 M/Byte 28 M/S Hard Drive 

1 .MB Ram 1.2 and 1.44 Floppy 
Drives, 2 serial and 1 Parallel Ports. 

V.G.A. Colour Monitor 
and 24 Pin LQ. 

PRINTER - ONLY £825.00 
WITHOUT PRINTER-£699 

366/25 MHZ System 
40 M/Byte Hard Drive 2 MB Ram 

1.2 and 1.44 Floppy Drives 
2 Serial and 1 Parallel Ports 

0.28 D.P.T, VGA Multisync Colour 
Monitor (Mitsubushi) £975 

386/33 MHZ 64K Cache 
40 M/Byte Hard Drive 

4 Meg Ram S.V.G.A. Colour Monitor 
102 Key Board 1.44 and 

1.2 M.B. Floppy Drives 
2 Serial and 1 Parallel Ports £1250 

PRINTERS HUH 
Oki 390 with sheet feeder £199 
Oki 393 with sheet feeder £275 
Oki 393 Colour with sheet feeder £350 

(Pieose note al) above 
printers Bodged Siemens) 

Siemens 3100 24 Pin Printer £160 

High quality 102 Keyboards made by 
Bull with P,S.2 Adaptor £27.50 

A.S.T. 286 system with EGA Colour 
Monitor and 70 M/Byte Harddisk £650 

As above but with 40 M/Byte 
Harddisk £600 

Lots of other bargains for the P.C. 
Builder and Electronics Enthusiast. 

Add 17.5% VAT to all prices 

PC 
COMPUTERMATE 

TOP PC GAMES 
30 CONSTRJJCTION KO...£39.99 

4D TENNIS......£22.99 

4D BOXING..■.,.,...£22.99 

40 SPORTS Dni\^lNG...£22'.99 

BBE ATTACK SU6......£2599 

AlO TANK KILLER.-,.£29.99 

A«UNE TflAWSPORT PILOT ..£34.99 

NSK)£hn ART OF WAR h ^ £^99 

ANCIEWT AJTT Of WAR £28.99 

ANCIENT AJ^T OF WAR 

AT SEA.-...^.,.,.,.,......£28,99 

ARTHUR,,.,,,,..„„.„„.,.£22.99 

BALAMCE Cf POWEfl 1990i:i 9.99 

BACK TO THE FUTURE 2,122.99 

RAROSTALE..,.,...119.99 

BAHLf CHESS...£22,99 

BAmECHESS2_-£25.99 

BATTLE OF BRiTAIN ....124.99 

BALAMCE OF THE PLANET .£29.99 

BATMAN..._.,...lf5,99 

BATTlf COMMAND, ,,,,.£22,99 

BLUE ANGELS.,£19.99 

SETRAVAl.. .£19,99 

BILLY THE KID..£28.99 

BUDOKHAN...._.........E:19.99 

BRIDGE PLAYER 2150..£24.90 

BLUE MAX...  £26.99 

CAPTIVE ....„..£26.99 

CARRIER COMMAND ,,.£26.99 

CASTLES.... .£20.99 

CASTLE MASTER..£22.99 

CHESS PlAYER 2150 ...£22.99 

CODENAME IC£MAN..,.£34.99 

COLONEL'S BEQUEST .£34.99 

COLOSSUS CHESS £ ...£20.99 

CONQUEST Of CAMEL0rT£29.99 

CORPORAFtOM.£22.99 

CHESSMASTER 2100...£22.99 

CUeEWORD3D.... 

CROSSWORD..,.,£20,99 

DAS BOOT...£20.99 

DELUXE SCRABBLE.£19.90 

DOUBLE DRAGON 2.£20.90 

■DRAGONS LAIR 2..£34.99 

DRAGONS BREATH.£22.99' 

DIPLOMACY...£19.99 

DUNGEON MASTER.£32.99' 

EPIC...£22.99 

ELITE PLUS...£29.90 

EVE OF THE BEHOLDER-.£26.99 

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE. 

F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER... 
F-29 RETALIATOR. 

FLIGHT SIM ARICRAFT 

SCENERY DESIGNER 
FLIGHT SIM 

SCENERY/INSTANT 

FACIUnES LOCATOR.. 

fUGMTOFTHE INTRUDER, 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR 4.. 

£26.99 

£29.99 

£26,90 

Bl 

£26.99 

£29.99 

£26.99 

£39.99 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR 

SCENERY 

■ EUROPE ....£13.99 

- HAWAI[..„__113.09 

-JAPAN_113.99 

FOOTBALL OlFlECTOR 2.. .£l 5.99 

G0„.  „,„-E£3.99 

GUNBOAT,^,,.,.,.,..,..£22.99 

GUNS AND eUTTEH,....£22.99 

GUNSHIP.....£26.99 

GUNSH1P20Q0.£32.99 

HEART OF CH INA...£34.99 

HimES BOOK CF GAMES .£26.99 

HARPOON..£29.99 

HEROES QUEST.£34.99 

HITCHHIKERS GUIDE.£9,99 

INOIANAROtlS 500.-.£19.99 

ISHIDO ..  E2B.99 

JACK NPCKLAUS GOLF £l9,99 

JACK NPCKLAUS QOIF 

UNLIMITED.£34,99 

JACK NICKLAUS GOLF £22.99 

^ COURSES VOL. 1.£9.99 

- COURSES VOL 2.£9.99 

- COURSES VOL 3..£9.99 

-COURSES VOL 4....£11.99 

■COURSES VOL. 5,.,.£11,99 

^UNLWITEO PLAY DISKE13.99 

JETFIGHTER H __£34.99 

KICK OFF 2,..£19.99 

KINGS QUEST 4.£20,99 

KINGS QUESTS...£34.99 

KNIGHTS OF IJEGEND..E22.99 

KNIGHTS OF THE SKY .£29.99 

LEATHER GODDESSES .£9,99 

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 

TRILOGY.,...,,.,,£39.99 

...£27.99 

...£22.99 

,..£22.99 

,.,£34,99 

LEMMINGS ... 

LIFE AND DEATH.... 

LIFE AND DEATH 2. 

LINKS.... 

UNRS - COUlTSe aOUWFUl ,.£13.99 

Ul«S-CCtJB3EFIflE5Tai£ 

LORD OF THE RINGS 

LOST PATHOL.... 

LIGHTSFEED.^..,. 

Ml TANK PLATOON 

MARTIAN DREAMS. 

MEGA FORTRESS.. 

MEGA TRAVELLER 1 

MIDWINTER.. 

MiG 29 FULCRUM,,, 

MONKEY ISLAND.... 

MONOPOLY USA,.... 

MOONfiASE.. 

MtCROPFlOSE SOCCER 

„.£13.99 

...£29.99 

...£22.99 

...£29.99 

...£29.99 

-.123.99 

...£26.99 

.,.£26.99 

...E26..99 

...£29.99 

-.128.99 

,..£26.99 

,,.£34 99 

..,£19-99 

NAM....,,....126.99 

OPERATION STEALTH .128.99 

] 
PGA TOUR GOLF .......,..£21 95 

PICTIONARY...,...,,,.£20 ?5 

POUCE QUEST 1...,.£24 9$ 

POLICE QUEST 2. 

POPULOUS SIM CITY 

tTWlN]! ..—.E26.95 

POPULOUS PROMISED 

LANDS..„.....£12.» 

PRINCE OF PERSIA.£23 9$ 

PRO TENNIS 

TOURNAMENT 2.£24 9$ 

RAILROAD TYCOON.....£26 99 

RAPGON..£29 99 

RED STORM RISING.....£26.9$ 

RED BARON.£29.9$ 

RICK DANGEROUS 2....£19.9$ 

RISK..._.£19.9S 

RIDERS OF ROHAN ..,^.£26.9$ 

RISE OF THE DRAGON £349$ 

SAVAGE EMPIRE ,„.„...£26.» 

SILENT SERVIQE 2....„.£29.99 

SIM CrrV TERRAIN 

EDRIOH..  ,.£12.95 

SIM CITY ARCH 1 £12,95 

SIM CITY ARCH 2,,...£12.9$ 

SIM EARTH.,.,...£29-9$ 

SOHCERERS.„„„.,„.£24.99 

SPACE ACE..£34.*) 

SPACE QUEST 1. 126.99 

SPACE QUEST 2.,..,.£26 95 

SPACE QUEST 3.,,.,...,,£30 9$ 

SPACE QUEST 4......£30 

SPEEDBALL 2...122.99 

STORMOVIK__122.99 

SUPREMACY....£20 95 

TEST DRIVE 3 .......„„.„.£22-9$ 

TEAM YANKEE 128.99 

TRACQN 2  128.99 

TV SPORTS BASKErBAlL£26.99 

TRIVIAL PURSUIT .^^...lia'.SO 

ULTIMA TRILOGY...£24.99 

ULTIMA 5,„,,„___.£19,99 

ULTIMA 8.... _....EZ8.Si$ 

UMS...__..E22.99 

UMS 2.   .„.....£a2.99 

W. COMMANDER MISSION 

DISKS...,-..£13.99 

WELLTRIS...._....£24.Si9 

WING COMMANDER.,...£29.99 

W.COMMANDER MISSIOrt 

DISK...£13^ 

CARMEN SANDIEGO... 

MHEHE IN WORLD IS ..£28.99 

WHERE IN TIME IS ...C26.99 

WHERE W EUROPE IS .. .CS699 

WHERE NTHE US* IS.,.£28.99 

WOLF PACK.,...__..t28.99 

WONDERLAND...C26.99 

ZORK 1__,....^,.....£9.99 

20RK 2.9$ 

ZQRK 3.  19.99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

FREE WITH ORDERS OVER £25 - HEAD CLEANING DISKETTE 
(STATE 5.2S" or 3.5") 

COMPETITION PRO PC DIGITAL 

JOYSTICK WITH GAMES STARTER 

PACK.. . ____ 

COMPETITION PRO PC DIGITAL 

JOYSTICK..... ... 

COMPETITION PRO PC CARD ... 

contriver analogue joystick 

COUTFIIVER ANALOGUE GAMES CARD 

CONTRIVER SERIAL MOUSE,,.,.,,.-..-, 

CONTRIVER TRACKBALL.. 

SOUNDBLASTER SOUND CARD 

FOR PC, INCLUDES MIDI INTERFACE, 

, ..£39.99 JOYSTICK PORT, POWER AMPLIFIER 

AND SOFTWARE..,,,,.£149.9$ 

,„,C12.gg EXTERNAL PC SPEAKERS 

....£19.99 (BATTERIES NOT INCLUDEDI.£19.® 

.. ..£18.gg ADya music card, audio output 

.. ..£20.99 THROUGH EXTlEflNAL SPEAKER OR 

.£34.gg HEADPHONES <NOT SUPPLIED) ..£99.99 

....£34.99 FLIGHT CONTHOLLi R YOKE..£49.9$ 

ORDER INFORMATION 

Open 8ann - Spin Mon - Sat 

CALL; 0707 875757 or FAX: 0707 876513 

POST: 

state disk size. 

COMPUTERMATE SUPPLIES 
1 brookside 

SOUTH MtMMS 
HERTFORDSHIRE EN6 3PT 



EXPRESS MAIL 
Welcome to the liveliest letters pages in computing. 

This week, Haydn Fitz-Williams prints your thoughts on 
that astonishing Atari CD-I move, the first prison 
sentence handed out to a pirate, the end of computing 
as we know it and the taste of microwaved STs. Plus 
your chance to put a question to top industry figurest 

Atari's CDTV 
So Atari has decM to the 

piunge and {ump on tlw CD-I 

bandwagon, eh? \ wonderied when 

the company w04Jld get to 

taking on Commodone'a CDTV 

head to head - but somehow i 

don't think Commodore will be 

quaking lo its boots. A P.'OW TT 

based CD^l maE?t>ine won't sell 

many units will h? Who on earth's 

going to buy one of those? I 

rackon Atari’s barking up the 

wrong tm ■ it should look at 

bringing oul a CD-I driva tor the 

ST, after all CD-I is iust a licence 

you can buy off a shell isuT it? 

Warif Heaiey, Newcasth 

I AG REE trial a TT-based madiine 

wouldin’l, on Ihe surface, appear to have 
a lot of sales going for if, but maybe the 

inieotion is to spin down the research 

and developrrtenl to some kind of ST 

hook-up at a later dale. 

I ctoubu ilhough, whelher you'll see 

an add-on drive like the CDTV drive the 

Amiga has. Atari is more likely to bring 

out a stand alone CD-I machine that has 

a floppy disk drive and GEM emulaiion. 

Wben this mighft be is hard to judge, buft 

rd hazard a guess at late '92. 

Atari's Shots 
Congratulstlons on a great piece 

about the Ateri CD'I machirte last 

weebL I especially liked the Shots 

from the Lip' special. I used to 

think that Atari's top brass would 

make up any old rumour if you 

asked them - you know something 

like 'Is Atari bringing out a fuzzy 

logic washing machine?' - answer 

'We're curnenl^y looking at the 

alternatives but yes, you can at 

least expect a luzzy dishwaeber.M’, 

But eftter reading the piece I 

realised that as far back as March 

last year they were hinting at a: 

CD machine. Not so much hot air 

after ail I 

Trev Baines, Piymouth 

I DON'T KNOW about fy22y 

distiwastiers, but Atari oertalniy has a 

whole host of projected machines in the 

pipeline. We’re still waiting tor the STPC, 

ST console arxl another lour PortfoNo 

type products Bob Gleadow, its UK boss, 

intimated at nearly two years 

Gleadow delighits in running rings round 

the press - when he deigns to speak lo 

us - if he so wished he could quite easily 

ring up an ST magazine and tip them off 

about a ST-based dishwasherl He's so 

eTT..unbelievabl¥ be'lievable in an 

unbelievable sciri: ol way. 

FAST busts 1 
Thank God FAST (the Federalion 

Against Software Theft - HF-'iN) has 

finally got round to convicting one 

of these pirates and sending him 

to priSDn. The sooner these people 

realise piracy is theft the better. 

Perhaps software houses should 

start putting stickers on games 

which say - "Copying can 

seriously darriage your freedom' 

In the words of a famous London 

cabbie - it's the only language 

these people understand.. 

K. R. Davts, GiiMofd. Surrey 

HD4IUM...yos. it’s important lhat jusllce 

has 10 be seen to be done, but prison 

sentences for aJi pirates would be a liltle 

over the top don't you thin*:? Ma^ you 

don't. What do you think readers? Send 

in your thoughls to ‘Hang 'em high', 

MCE, 30 Monmouth St, Bath BAl 2BW. 

FAST busts 2 
Bo it's tinalfy happened. FAST has 

sent someone to priann for 

copying games. I find it 

u nbelievable that a so-called 

"crime' which is no dilferent to 

tapng music ofl CDs, albums and 

the radio, should be treated in this 

way. DonT Ihe authorities realise 

niniVH ♦->»#■»I'MIwu* ■ V 

^T 17 

CPC___  «».19 
C64 
SPECTRUM....^.,...  „.22 
PC„___ 
MAC_24 
WHOLE WIRED WORLD __2^ 
CIRCUIT CITY 
TECH TIPS_32 
PROGRAMMING...... .40 
EXPRESS OH-LIHE___42 
THE PD COLUMN...  44 
THE EVEN! HORIZON 

that prisons are just the 

unhersHies of real crime? Pirates 

will just get more desperate if 

they're looking at a stretch; there's 

no telling what they might do, 

Brian Greaves, SheJT/eW 

JUST flEMEMBER, Brian, that FAST 

hasn't sent anyone to prison - that’s the 

job of Ihe courts. Also I think Ihe per^n 

in question was doing something a litde 

more harmful tharr taping music - he 

was selling pirated software. 

Amiga Pens 
Now that pen-input computers are 

sll the rage and according to your 

article, even Atari has brought oul 

a machine that recognises 

handwriting srsl doesn't use a 

keyboard or monitor, why hasn't 

Commodore any plans to bring out 

an Amiga version? I'm sure there 

would be u market for ft. 

Dean Jones, Swansea 

I THINK I'm right in saying trial 

Commodore doesn't have plans lo bring 

out an Amiga portable let alone a pen- 

inpHJt machine. Gigatron in Germany had I 
a prototype it showed in trie US a while 

ago, but I ihink it ran oul of money before 

the machine saw the real light of day. At 

the lime. Commodore didn't support it 

though - presumable because it had 

ideas of its own. Nothing’s arrived! yet, 

but a portable Amiga would have certain 

benefits - not least in video work. 

The end 
I find It Interesting that you are 

predicting the end d home 

MORE FABULOUS MEGA-MAGNETfC LOOT ATTRACTION UTILITIES - PARTS 15 &16 
I have an idea that is going to blow book 

publishing away and put Collins, Methuen 

and even Ian Allan info receivership. 

The busy office where I work as an evening cleaner 

I does printing for local firms and recently they inslalled 

; an optical character recognHioo scanner to automatically 

type In letters and documefrts. 

I It didn’t work very weft with the varied quality of 

I coaesportoence so 1 was able to borrow it ft works fine 

I with aft the prolesslonalfy printed reference books in tiw 

library and wHIi a spell checker, conteid checker and 

thesaurus on my PC, I’ve already altered 20 books or 

trivia and superlatives beyond recognition. A quick trip to 

trie printers and i handful of Illustrations and I'm quids 

in. Original material for next to nothing. 

John Giiirvms (Harrm changed to cash irr orr the famouSi om} 

MSfhms of qvid$ tn awaiiu^ fw. AS fM it«d is w OCR 
rreuw and oiotif jKtve. 

Here's a way to make soi™ money. Take 

advantege of the ludicrous tax and company 

legislation in the UK by opening up a 

company with e name lhal includes something eiBCtfOdc 

and computery soimdmg, run It into the ground while a 

ftieod opens a small computer supply company. As you 

go fo the wall, you'll find that your friend Is ready to buy 

up tile remnants of your company tor psanuts, you can 

shrug your shoulders and blame ft on the recession cr 

any otiverconvenlerrt excuse arrd march off into the 

sunset Funny thing about sunsets Is that within a tew 

hours they turn Into daybreak and your friend (being the 

benevotefit chap that he is) will be sorry to see you down 

on your luck and employ you as a iuft padner. You will 

reap the benefit of your original company's capftai 

without honouring its flabllities- 

If you think It sounds dodgy^ took at the compuier 

yvorid. There are at feast five docurrtented cases in the 

last coupfo of years. 

CcMn Bsines, Crotmr 
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ON THE COUCH 

UtifrljMlc Df. 

Cta«AflS»a3f‘8 willffkgfHliflrtt is 

DARRELL from LBSmtR 

AN young Darnel j M m write fci 

tht rnwiiM heoww^, h^fe™nte 

^softwpw3Jwl^*™ctiire«l1>ts ^ 

dtedma. Ttwii whkshed 

her InteflaiK work-cM^lwjtllty artf 
ban hli w)ful. ¥<m ofinki beawrtl Just 

iin1toto:LeattK^C^ Ctare, 

CM^MAer £vfm$, 30 IlNNteK^ 

Batt) BA1 ^»you wM be Mi 

1^.0. 
>««« 
i-i. 

Uigbt iXMl, reJneWR OKiusit pirt 

these «hl?o¥teittde«l5r«f «4«cifO^ 

pMe and don your^yes... 

• IMCHNlNEOt¥f£m ; 

Atari anf " 
«FAVODRrTE$^PtWAI^ 

Devfsc ST 2 

• OeStREDBiAI^ilKErir* 
l^seial gerwr^M finite 

' itteeliteew^thsuMSOfKlMng 

: coppw«Mttde|?tefteM •■' 

not familiar w^ lhe partieulaf 

maohine yc^^GsiWi Darrell, but lean 

tti vou (w&g - you are «sioi^ 

cMuded. MIfkI rnad^w d any 

cteacr^M are probtemi^ ^ so far as 

they merely srtdteliie surface = 

consdous wfthotd: p«MAtelilng the 

psyche. 

Whie Devpac 2 Ssfd coum, a 

^ery imfui wey d deriving meAn^rdiN 

irrtefWftirse with your Atgl, tiie nett 

effect ia tepiii bo lead te fruaMtefiL 

with MMTObtePS, the protrimn 

cemiwa on what m call 'the 

inpiAlliU^ldidtetomy'. inctiier 

wdftte. it's n^iM you {Hit in, but lite 

HCty you put it in that OKints. Aite as 

Jung of^ too frequently nqtdfl 
f machine code mo^iNore are fine for % 

voywHtitic pureutte M Iraapobie cf^ 

ofterhvg InMte hjmilm«m. Just 

remember, twre 9 no such thteps^ 

hex, partfeutet^ if you resert to 

debugpws. ^ 
Pf^nOStS: Sell Dv^pk 2 Btd:^ 

teiys C++ psettege Tim lying on 

fioer, posHkHi your mklirr next bo an 

_ wfmhw so It has a becfetfreit of 

pltfislng douds. OuK^y oode the 

f ractsl dements of the aky ^ 

into a single Eliifiic transformation iiid 

tdl tiie results to Breeldasl TV. Tdu wm 

shortiy leaise a salary of 7&l( a year as 

a wsatimnin is the only fen^ stete of 

Imsnd yw'lHwefWWd, ^ 

computers as a games machine, 

with the superior preaentation of 

the consoles leaving these micros 

standing in the performance to 

price ratio. 

Looking at the American 

markei, I can well see how you 

arrive at this conclusioni. 

However, I feel that you have 

failed bo bake Into consideration 

the fact that the home computer is 

viewed diffarentty here to the rest I 
of the world. This is because of the 

unique popularity the Sinclair 

machines enfoyed in the UK. 

Take a lE>ok bahk in time at the 

Early eighties when the Atari VCS 

ruled the leisure market, with the 

Iniellitfision and Coteeovision as 

contenders. All three of these 

machines were wiped into oblivion 

by the Spectrum arvd CtiT. 

Take a look at the computer 

games of the time. The Atari 

boasted better sound, no colour 

clash and instant loading. The 

other two newer machines were 

way ahead with the Intellivislon 

oflening involved, strategic gamas 

such as Dungeons and Dragons, 
Maze-A-Tfon and so torlh. The 

Cdecovilslofi was launched witii 

the graphically stunning 5mur¥s 

and arcade perlsct conversion of 

Zawon. 

The Spectrum has rubbish 

sourKl, colour clash, character 

block movement (back then) and 

everything took several minutes to 

load (not including all the time 

gpent fiddling with the volume 

control). It was also ntore 

expensive than most consoles, 

and yet It ruled supreme when H 

came to what people wanted. They 

wanted a computer, not a toy. 

I ttiink that If you compare the 

Amiga games te the Famteons, 

and the eariiy Spieotrums to the 

Coleccvtsion (or even the VCS) fm 

sure you willi agree that the Amiga 

taire belter with ite competition 

than the SJiil did. 

Geratf Byrne, Bf^mrngiharft 

m SURE YOU’RE right Gerald, but I 

think Expre^ was just commenting on 
(he fact that it sws the current 

‘computing' market dividing into 

specialist and consumer areas, I don't 

know about the Amiga fairing well with 

the Famicori though - the Wintendo 

graphics I've seen seem to be supenor. 

But then the Amiga is almost reaching its 

sevOrilh year. 

A challenge 
One point I would like to make 

about the Macintosh is this, it has 

been around a long time now and 

in terms cf technology is quite old, 

but as It provided one of the first 

OUls available it was a natural 

Hjiverl, 
Yep.this is yotH^phbe to put your to somlpIShe world's 

Ov^lte Expresai-iiiN he- conducting a of mliitews wtfe 

sM’of the biggest nateiei^in tire hii. we M y™jr MteSons* 
|:i|(«'s thtiife the top manutef^re and tte^iopei^lt be ti" ^ 

# Commodore 

Microsri* * NEtf^lCT • HldteM 

H P^soril^lphilips •1^ • Sony ig^Shriy 
m.m 

iS* tlwmeS™ Is 'Tow# 2000^ so we^ be the UK tifttw* ffil these 
"j^||-lell us wherefitey're at widwhere^l^re go 
along ^ way #tere‘s bourtd-P t» an opfjortwrity.l^iWh a lot ■ 

yW% ^vrays wntwi but ne^lound in prim, 
your chstce peacef<^y^ild ^ win somt Into Ihe1iirg«nl 

an you Ni|:todo is di^=a IhrelQ^Industry-h^tews', 
m^rnoiSst, Bt#t|!A1 2BW dolhe:m^^rry, we ws^to 

hs ^ j:: ;f ■'' ' ■. -. 

Starting point tor programs which 

could produce newspapers, etc. 

So the Miac has had a head 

start over other Desktop 

publishing computers, but today it 

offers too iiftle for too much. What 

t would like to do is issue a 

challenge on a paper. 

You have a top end budget of 

EE.DtiO and a bottom end budget of 

£2,D00. Rut together a Mac based 

system for DTP and print the 

details in Express. When (tf?) I see 

your list, I will do one of my own 

for an Archimedes based DTP 

system, I say that the Arc system 

will lequal the Mac system in all 

respects and costs less as wall. I 

will even go on to say that an 

ST/Amiga based system will give it 

a good run. 

S. fieOmsm I/andhnttod WeSis 

OK LET’S GO. Here's my price list -1 

Mac Classic with jMbs RAM af>d 40Mb 

hard disk - £&95. Shaqj’s 300 dpi JX- 

IQO colour scanoer at £500, Aldus's 

Personal Press DTP software - £199, 

Adobe’s Type Manager for £59 and a 

360 dpi Apple Style Writer lor £295. 

Total = £1,940. Wot bad, eh? 

Tasty $T 

iiiyhat woukt happen ti I pierced my 

Atari ST with a fork an-d put It In 

the microwave lor half an hour on 

full power? Would it taste nice? 

Mr. Unt]abtmga. Africa 

IT WOULD TASTE about five times 

better than a Brihsh Rail chicken miadras. 

Do any other nutters err., readera 

wonder what their machines taste like? 

^3^ Potential abuse 

I feel I musi Write as a pcrtentlal 

Worid Wikllite Fund member about 

the abuse many of your readers 

seem to dish out against dolphins. 

Sol have compiled a list of 

favourite computer related objects 

which make me sick., 

t) Computers which think they art 

better than their users. 

2) Friervdly dolphin tuna. 

3) Same as above but with green 

lables. 

4) Unbeandsd disks 

5) Winning one of Haydn’s fivers. 

6) Lists 

7) iraO,2M chances 

8) Purple veg (except cabbage) 

9) Gad writing and punctuation. 

10) Missing things. 

11) People who can't count- 

12) $ick building syndrome 

13) Send us a tenner or the MeXT 

gets ti. 

A Bum. PeteftxfOLgr 

DOLPHIN TUNA initeed! ActuaJly Ihe 

changes of winrving one gf our compos 

are significantly better than 1 in 20,204 

I'd say you were looking at chances of 

better than 1 in 200. Well you would 

have been until I printed that! te 

Write Mow 
Write and tell Haydn Fitz-Willlarns 

wtial you think! Reach him at: 

Express Moft, $0 Monmoutti 
Streot, Both BA J 20IV, Sorryno 

personal replies, even with an 

SAE and remember, only SOME 

letters win a fiver I 

On-line mail 
Own a modem? Then squirt ua a letter. 

Express has its own area on Aspects 

bulletin board (061 TK 0260) where 

you can leave mail and upload/ 

download files. 

We also have our own oonlerence on 

CIX, Why not give this on-line service 5 

ring on D6I-3901E44 and talk to us 

direct! 
Veu can also leave E-mail for us on 

Prestel and MIcronet - gel in touch on 

011112623, or on Telecom Gold 

$l4:txl152 
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DIGITAL LLEAHS 

All Copyrights; in ttie 
recorded works reserved. 
No lending! Unauthorized 

duplicalion. lease, 
public performance 

and broadcast pro’hibired. 

MIxins By 
SiskOKi Palmer 

Produced By 
Martin Baker 

Digital Dreamt 199I<@ 

TLE 

NOW AVAIU^LE ON CD!! 
£7.99 EACH INCLUDmO POSTAGE AND PACKING 

£14.99 FOR THE PAIR 
SEND CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO DIGITAL DREAMS 

TO 

nCITAL DRCAHS, 
31 BERM'ICr STREET, SCEC, ECNECN, 3VC1 

PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY. TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

DIGITAL DDEAHS 
PI*4t:»dTS 

Thp i^nip Sc unfit f cH Ks C c llec lic n 

Mixing By 

Simon Palmer 

Produced By 

Martin Baker 

Digital Dreams 1991® 

All Copyrights in the 
recorded works resen/ed. 
No fending! Unauthorized 

duplicalion, lease, 
public performance 

and broadcast prohibited. 

flit VERV ctsi tr 
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AMIGA 
• Challenging educational arcade game rediscovered 
• Hot tips, for the horses! Tf'pster phoneline launched 
• High quality, full colour digitising with SnapShotPro 
VOYAOE OF DISCOVERY 
Veteran Amiga owners may^ refnember s 
smart littie edi»catiDnai game caltetf 
Drscoyiery wtucti was unsuccessfu’lly 
released by MicroHlusions mto this 
Cfluntry a few years back. Well, 
Microllljsions has decided that the time 
is now right to push it back into the 
market place once again. 

It's been enhanced beyond 
recognilior]:, so uhal not on^ is it of great 
educational value, but it's great fun too. 

Unlike most educational software, 

Dfscovery lakes the form of an 
attractively presented arcadie game 
which sees you in the role of one of four 
deep space salvage and repair workers. 
Your job PS to hoard one of a number of 
huge spaceships marooned in deep 
space and repair it by journeying around 
the ship collecting fuel crystals. 

Finding your way arotind the ship is 
bad enough, but you also have to be on 
the look out for strange and rather 
deadly alien creatures that wander the 
ship's corridors looking for human flesh 

on which to feed. 
Each $hrp also has 

a sophisticated 
security system that 
must be breached if 
your mission is to be 
a success- This takes 
the form of computer 
Controlled doors that 
can on^ be opened 
by correctly speINng a 
word given to you via 
the Artbiga's built in 
speech synthesiser. 

At the beginning of 
the game you can 

choose the types of word to spelL These 
range from simple words to scientific, 
technical and computer terms. 

In general, Ofscovery is a fine bit ot 
software that is let down only by the 
quality of Ihe Amiga's speech 
synthesiser, tfs Often difficult to make 
Out what word the computer requires 
you to spell, which can be fatal if you're 
being chased by some unsavoury 
looking alien that wasnts to put you 
between two slices of bread and have 
you for Its kinch, 

As a piece of educational software, 
it really is very well designed and 
implemented, which should provide an 
informative and challenging pasbme for 
children of all ages. 
® Microlllusions is on 0480 496497. 

THE HOT HORSE LINE 
Amiganowning gamblers have enjoyed 
consideraWe success recently tha-nks to 
Sidmouth Software's acclaim^ horse 
racing prediction program, the Ttpsfer. 
But now, thanks to Sidmoulh Software 
boss Steve Marriot, nonAniga owners 
can also get m on the act. 

No, we're not talking conversions to 
other machines (although the Tipster is 
also available for both the ST and PC). In 
an attemipt to prove to the world just 
how reliable the Tlpsfer^s advice really is, 
Steve has set up a telephone tipping 
line. For the very generous price Of just 
£9.95, Steve will provide you with three 
hot horses every day for a whole month. 

Tipster has a really impressive track 
reccKTd so don't miss this opportunity to 
get your own baoh on the bookies. 

Thanks to the generosity of 
Sidmoifth Software, I've managed to fn 
up a special discount for fupfess 
readers, ff you phone Sidmouth md tel 
them that you read all about the bppmg 
line within this publication, Sidmouth w# 
let you have the first month for the 
reduced price of just £6.95. 

Upon application, you will be given a 
■unique PIN number which must be 
■tjuoted everytime you phone up for 
advice. This changes every riKKith, so 
you'll have to re-apply for a new PIN 
number at the end of each month. 

If you'd rather do all the hard work 
yourseif, Sidmouth's Tjpsfer intomafionaf 
system is Still available for just £54,95. 
■ff Contact Sidmouth on 0395 513558 
and don't forget to ten them that fjfpress 
serrt you. 

SNIPPETS... 
• Checkrrtste Digital has announced the 
impendmg launch of a now paint system 
for its well received 24-bit graphics 
extender HAhTE. 

The onginal paint system bundled 
with HAM-E was a lithe clunky to say the 
least, which unfortunately managed to 
completely ruin what was undoubtedly a 
very capaWe program. 

Thanks to comments within both the 
UK and internationaF Amiga press and 
from HAMhE users the world over, Black 
Belt has bed up the package and fixed 
many of the problems users 
encountered- 

ril be taking a look at the new paint 
system next week (hopefutty). 
-IT Checkmate is on 071 96S 0*56. 

• JwriHji' anmd iht dbir iwini^ v^li^/abk hsfMt is jrw 

90 fArnkf to UaTBiifosioas' Diioovery, 

Computer Care Centre 
S. .^-S8Jk''' *■ 

iPstom Built PC’s 
2^’'||rbm £369 including monitor. 
• • * ...C'-- 

3Xf|s>3^'s & 486's also available 
CO >. •. C Ov .• A Cw , 

incredible prices. 

s^Jbuild systems to your own 
i^SS'i^ecification, and each 
?■ 
co“mputer is qualify tested in our 

s!#':Workshop by experienced 
:o. -..JiOr; ' * ' 

technicians. CO'''^COO> 

^Fof mrther details please phone:- 

051-430 6347 
^iiccess & Visa Welcome 

CHOICE 
it* DISKS DISKS DISKS ** 

3.S" DSDD 1 3S TPi SONT/KOA BULK OHKS 
Pxk 10 fifx t H ^9 
Pacit 10 fine Iflbeftl.M 25 
PMfL 35 line l.=iiM-i| . . £10 09 
Pact!. SO line labrti. .E19 fcf. 
Pack P DO pne lat)efi|. £37 19 

a.S" sowr Oi hd bulk disks 
inc Casf &. LaCi«4s £PZ 99 

* * SPtCl^ OFFER * * 
Pack 35 Pi^kj 4 00 CflCw^ity Bow. £16.75 
Pack M Disks + 0D Lapadiy Bo*. E34 ■99 
P(«.k ?5 Diski * B^riK STfickit* Bok.£ f 9.99 
|Fleas€ acfd E l BD Hot I sr Cl?ki PX.P on 
iHl (Jijk OTfcril 
NOTE: ALL DISKS ARE E«OK AMD t DQH CEHTIFieD 

fflltait FREE i FlALLT dUARANTEED 

• ★ * ACCESSORIES * * 
3 5" Disk Bc».es. LockaOfe wim Pe«pe* bd 
IJ CiipiiCiiy Vir 's« thrixign'.£0.99 
40 (lapacity Eak.ES 49 
SO OfXcicily Bok .■£6 99 

I no Capaciiy Baru Bo* fecackablel .£ I I 99 
5 35' * 50 C^icvKily Disk ton.tS 49 
14" Swivel/Tift .Vkifxcctf Stand. £10 99 
Unversal Rnn(r<- Stand f90 CcM.J..tfi 99 
RAoLtse iVacs [Ancj scatcj..£Z.99 
AMIGA/ATARI DciK Cown;. .... £Z.'99 

RIBBONS fBlaeJi umlHl 6lti«rw1 Itatcdl 
Star LC10 .t2.-99 
StarLCm Cokxjr. .. .£6 '99 
5iiirlC24 .£4.59 
SrarMLIO. .. £4J3 
SkirLCZOO . . .£7.99 
Siar LCZOO Gotour ... £ 14 99 
Cir.'rt'n fZOD . .EJ. 17 
tpaan LKBD. £| 99 
f pson LX0OO.E7.99 
Epson MK/FT7FX 60 .£2.76 

^ 144 Lcwidon Itoad. 
lI Highnefds. Sheffield 4LT 

Tel/Fax: (074ZJ 555^94 
PLEA^ MAffXAU DADER'S MCE 

Ptease make cneciyes/PO DwyaWe to 
CHOICE SOFTWARE. CX rtfig uDe Creefir Card 

Hotline lAccessAflsaj 
Open Mon - Sat. 9. OOam - S. JOpm 
ALL PRICES INCUIDE POST-AGE 

|UK onlyl UNLESS STATED. 

CALLERS WELCOME 
51 ZK AMIGA MEMOflV EXPANSIONS. 

□OWN IN PfflCEHl 
4 CiTip Design. Curable SsMoch 

RETAIL OUR PfilCEII 
Real Tiitw CKjck . .. ..149 5D... E34..99 
Mf-iikjiVDnlv. £46 95 £.2:9.99 
AMIGA BOOtBLOCK FFOTECflOi?.,,,..,! 1 7.99 

* * JOYSTJCKS/MICE * * 

SlarPrttte.£14.99 
Crwcr .£ 10.21 
Ouickjoy 6 Jet F-gnter.£ 13.95 
Quickjpy Top Star.£23.95 
OuKkiMot Ddune Turbo.£ F 0.99 
Cwnpettion Pro Drtra..£ r 6.49 
Corwerta fTaWp/Hand F-keTdJ.£ I 0.21 
McioJet.'.£ I ■0.95 
Super Jet.£1 2.95 
IMAKSI-14 MOUSE. SLrtS AMKWATARI, ZBS CPI. irtC 
Mouse .Wai/HQlder 2 Tear Warramyi FREE 
CPERAflON 5TEALTHU...E?9 99 
SCJUIK mcxJSefKAKSHAJI-SADQEDJ . . ..£19 99 
CONTRIVER nWCKBXLC FQR THE AMPGA. PC 
and ATARI [Please irate . £32 T9 

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIFVIU 
UTILmES/GAMES ET.SO PER DISK 

DCMCIS £1.25 PER DISK .{ElneCKHit; Fiif t 04-|> dInh 
add 6Dp P&P [d an orders. ALL ORDERS PilKED 

BEFORE 4.0Qr]FTI SENT SAME DAY 
IDO'S OF TITLES TO CHOPSE FROM! 
9 X A SAE bHrUl A FREE Catarogur Okpid 

MORE THAN JUST A LJ5TINC. IT CQNTAIMIS^ 
FREE UTIIJUES. DEMOS t SUPCRB 

AirrWORK. WE MAY NQT 3C THE BIGGEST 
PD UBHARY fVFni THAT VOU HAVE SEEN. 

BUT WE BELIEVE WE OFFER THE OEST 
VALUE AMO THE LATEST SOFTWARE 
AVAJLABte. WATCH THIS SRACE.... 

P-masomc KKP F 000/1090 .£J2(J 
CotTiwodCtff? MPS60I .£3.99 
Amstrad 825*. £3 4J 
Amsif.Y]95l7 . .£a.2S 
Ripponi Rc^nk. SAVE CASHm SAVE THE WOHUP 
i020N£ FRIEWDLYI 
Rcvitafce old riPPore for ONLY £12 95 
3 S' Dck Clriinng Krts, fine liquidj.£2 49 
5.25" Qiik CleanYiq Kiti fme liqmdj .... £2 <19 
5 25" D»sk Motcher. .E4 99 

ATARI ST/E OWNElf?277 
OuHlily spftware ara Iraction of die mail price! 
Jfram only £2.95j. A lull range' of a^dgie 5T/E 
Ucenceware [76+ DuksJ -iSarTie^. UtAtles, DeiTKi i, 
Now in itsjcki S A £ |9 k 4 rtwif or nng fcK 
catalogue arip price list. 

PLUS^.^^BOGKS. CABLES. PRINTEfiS. 
COMPUTlIfS. DRJVES. ANO Of COURSE 
AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF SOFTWARE. 
ALL AT DISCOUIVT PfllCESllI 
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I • CD-I Falcon sot to knock CDTV from its perch 
• The wrrte way to expand your foreign vocabulary 
• Why bother with full price games when PD is so good? i 

• Reviews of bolti AMOS 30 and the 
AMOS ComfHler are stHI very much 'in 
the works', but ydu'll be pleased to learn 
that both products have now started to 
ship, AMOS 30 costs and the 
Compiter costs £2^.96. 

Both are absolutely brilliant 
products which are an absolute must for 
every AMOS owner, 
tr Order your copies now Irom 
Europress Software on 0625 359333. 
• Contrary to what everyone else in this 
country is sayings Mpcrolllusions in the 
States is still insisting that Music-X 2.0 
is still very much ahve. It seems that the 
product may not actually end up being 
written by Dave Joiner (the programmer 

MAKING A GRAB 
HG Marltrtmg is my good to nn. Itfs lust 
tmt rra i rmv saifiple of a nw 
Tiidw digifcar just In from Gar^ 
CalM SnapSM^, tho digitisw 
afforc rwiitna grabble and M oaknir 
Hjpport from a ilandard Nmi VCfi playar. 
t After ft^#)|thirBUgHtl>«fp«ciifi^ 

h»igfi)g outofttHbocXI p^jgiadbin^ 
VCft and gat out my extwisive vidao 
coAaction m pr^iWitioa for soma mHous 
image grabbing. 

After little more than a few imiKas 
a]q»riiwntatk»t (itw marual wa« m 
German, so I had to ««$ wrtthe system 
for myaeMj, I was aN« to erah what wine 
indoiAitwfly some of the boat graija hia 
aver saen on an Amiga screon. Ulhan you 
aiwcofiadar that the ivero 

of the originalli. Dave has supposedly 
beconw bored of JWosic-Jf end wants to 
move onto projects new including work 
on the CDTV. 

Staying at Microfllusions, there's 
still no sign what so ever of Pbofori 
Pawt 3, which was promisedi for release 
way back in January of this year. 

As exclusively reported irt this 
column, Microllkisions has had a bit of a 
bust up with the authors ot the original. 
It now seems that Photon Paint 3 will be 
written by a company in Canada. As a 
result, ft is not certain whether the new 
pr&duct will look even remotety similar 
to its predecessors. 

Jasnn Hohborn 

kqdtf frahvhurkiiB^ koamflAoik 
vfilM rwil^KfNHE. flws WH h a iAtdm 

woAduM fk. A% foo am tAv 

g^b*d (mm i piMAy compoiitd 
tvirce taftiMi frim3 wduo thft 
of th« grabi ii almost uiibeSevadite. 

Pa tMU as \ get the M EngBstii 
ckKumentalkin ttrounh I'l bt faringinc you 
a ful rftvieir. 

CD^I-ST? 
You'll have react in last week's issue 
about the brand new Atari workstation 
project; Falcon. This advanced machine 
(uncovered by yours truly) is a CCN 
computer aimed at users who require 
massive processing power and fast high 
resolution graphics. But what is the 
machine really all about? 

Obvipus^ the most interesting 
feature of the computer rs the CDT 
etemenl. Atari has joined forces with 
Philips, Sony and Matsushita in adopting 
the C[>f standard, the opposition to 
Commodore's ilkonceived CDTV. 

With major players like the three 
mentioned above producing software/ 
hardware for the machine, the future of 
the Falcon looks good. Also, a side 
effect of Atari producing this nvachine 
will be that the technology will work its 
way down into the rest of the ST range. 

The Falcon is fully compatible with 
the ST, so it wouldn't take a great deal 
of effort on Atari's behalf to create a 
C[>VST machine. 

Not necessarily a CDTV look-alike 
in which an ST is bunged in a box with a 
CD drive and sold witbout a keytioard. 

but more as a module fcir the ST, an 
add-on to gve ST owners CD-I ; 
technology at a decent price. 

So what kind of software could we 
look foirward to vdth a CDI system? Weil, 
for a start, graphic adventures will 
never look the Same again; games 
cbukl use real digitised images. So, for 
example, if you had a game set in a city 
you would be interacting with pictures 
a real city. The reason you oan do this 
is because the CD^ drive is, in effect, a 
massive storage space; huge amounts ; 
of data can be stored on one disk. 

Bob Gleadow, the managing 
director of Atari UK telfs me that the 
Falcon has been designed to rival the 
Sun workstation. However, I believe that 
its impact will affect much more than 
just the high end computer market; 
Falcon is a machine which will do 
wonders for !he Atari name. 

WHOLE NEW DOMAIN 
In my capacity as news editor on 
Express’s sister publication Sf Format, I 
have the sometimes enjoyable task of 
reviewing new games software which 

Cofitlnued on next page > 

AMIGA/ATARI/PC 
MODEMS 

Supra 2400 
(2400 baud) £120 
Supra 
MNP 2400 £165 
C24(X3 baud error correctirrs) 

Supra 
2400 Plus £T99 
(The ultimated 24C)0 baud 
iDodem, 9600 baud throughput) 

► MODEMS 
(9600/14400 

BAUD) 

fatty Hayes cofnp8 aiiifflRtSOlZB 

r— 'r,mDUter „ J. H O 

UO I - SUPPLY SOLUTIONS, 

PO BOX Q136, LOmOK W13 8QJ 

Supra approved distributor * Open till 7pm 

ATARI UPGRADES 
ATARI Sae STFM (call for illlil) 

16 or 4 chip upgrade kit - needs-soldering  ..£35 
16 or 4 chip upgrade including fitting**..£45 

r* 

wr 

SfiOSTto 1094K. 
520ST to 2.5Mb.. 
520ST to 4Mb*..*. 

.£70 

..X150 
,.£200 

SIfiKto 

-. u. .     : .*. 

1Mb 2,5Mb 4Mb I 
C30 C99 £180 i 

iCi^lATORS 

- 

rfBInti- II ninf iliilIM 

]PC Speed.. ..£100 1Mb Internal..£45 1 
AT Speed... ..£200 Requires case i 

' *Free Fitting* rnodification 

msmm 

ea//Ar rfciMK* 

%IEVILLE COMPUTESi iId* 
ImperialJHoitse, ^ Nidiole»Ciitie, 

} * '‘ Leicester, LEI 4LF 
V (11533}. 688189 

vrsA 

(8533} 
(0S33) ^(0533)696636 

prices 



-< appears on ttie market. I also write 
the public {lomaini setbon '\n the 
magazine, which irtludits a games 
rountkjp- So ihs deeply aitiusifig to me 
that lately I've Ijeen enjoying 13 games 
far mofe than the ones which set you 

back £30- 
Public dorrain games are looking 

increasingly better than their commercial 
counterparts. Programming colleotwes 
such as the Budgie label continue to 
release high quality games as PO, with 
the intention of showing up the 
commercial software houses for what 
they are - largely uninterested in 
gameplay or tastmg interest, niassively 
interested in releasing unoriginaL tardy, 
clich^ridden software which can yield a 
couple of months in the charts and then 
a few weeks in the budget bucket. 

Witti champions such as Jeff Minter 
(he pf Llamatron fame) discarding the 
software houses and adopting the 
shareware philosophy of 'pay if ypu like 

ir, you as the punters are the ultimate 
winners. Support the public domain and 
shareware and the software houses wifi 
get a rude awakening. 

Remember, these are recessionary 
times lor the big cDimpames as well as 
the little people; if you stop buying the 
crud which software houses tout as 
‘enteftainmenf, then they should slatl 
producing original product, which might, 
(Of once, be worth Itie cover price 

they ask. 
In (he meantimef here's my list of 

the top ten recommended PD games. 
You should be able to get hofd of them 
from most PD libraries: 

4 Uarmtrgn (shareware) 
• from LfttJe >\corns (Budgie 

Licenseware] 
• Sj>ecfraJ Sorcery 
• Dark Wsfs [Budgie Licenseware) 

• Sfi'uW Diggefy 
• Master Breakouf 

• Bo^o 

* Whard's 
T«wir jif jut 
0n§ofa wkflib 

ofitlflHJ 

ptft te itaikiits 
h 1^ 

fltiHiy 
tuiprke^iM- 
fMfNMwwf to 

# Soko 
• Orbft/J 
m Wzarcf's Tower 

WRITE ON, JE PENSE! 
Tfiaf^s vmte is one of the best 
WYSIWYTYlW (what you see is what you 
think you want) word processors 
available for (tie ST. 

Distributor Compo Softwar e has 
just announced a whole batch of add-on 
dicbonaries for Ihe program covering 
seven languages; German, French, 
French Canadian, Spanish, American 
English, Dutch and Swedish, 

Each is licensed (rom the dictionay 
specialists Langensheidt GmbH. The 
German disk has a root dictionary o( 
over 300,GOD words combined with an 
internal map whtch indicates which 
words can be compounded, giving (it 
says here) an effective dictionary of over 

three million words. 
Neal O'nions of Compo Software 

reckons that the dictionaries are the 
perfect platform for use in Modern 
Language teaching, so those schools 
with an ST or two in residence will be 
pleased to hear that their already 
strained county budgets will only be 
dented by £34.9^ per dictionary. 

Compo Software lives at 7 Vinegar 
Hill, Aleohbury Weston, Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire, 
tr l>4S0 89iai9. 

Andy Hutchinson 

Arrdy Hbfchinson Is tfie news editor of 
the UK's best seWng and best toved ST 
magazine. ST Format, out every monilb. 

networking has 
NEVER BEEN SIMPLER 
f MW have fuH detaBt about If* 
MtKwtiing package tfurt I mentioned 

l»tt 
T!m Jnivenal HETwerk has been 

dasigiwd by a con^any based in Oregon 

m tt» States. It h a bant™e* 
iiideiwteeiit iwtiorti which enables Iffge 
numbert of Sis is Bnk up and ust 'the 
tarn hardware/pdiKtrs. 

TTw nelworti ispwstss with ai 
STs/STEi/ns aid with sfiy wrsk^ of 
TOS. Two ^tions are available: 

If An ST version with eWiar 
LVItech or MIDI drivers. 
2) Mfga STE/TT versHUi wMi ST 

drivert as weft custom Mega/TT 
dfiverc for use with tfw biiit'fe 
AlariLAHport 
Tt» bett featurt 0^ tfw 

that yw dniiT nwd any special 
commands or network duels to us# ttie 
mt If you can run programs of copy files 
then ywi can operate the netwwK; every 
(iftctHm can he carried out dfrectfy bum 
the d«Ektep. 

Ibf ST version costs $179 for two 
iMidcs wiflh WDf/cartridge drhtefs wWi 
each extra node coBfifii SRS. The Mage 

STE/TT versitfi coste $219 
wjlh iVf/HDI/cartridge {kivws w«i 
fiioh eictrai node costing S95. 

Contact AfyQ Software at Z90 Peach 
Street, Marlin. OR, 97932, IKA, 

-S' OlOl 5O347fr0071. 

ITBtwia Telephone Mon - Sal 
[|H|H 3am 10 9pm 

TEL: OQ1 957B 
FAfC'TEL: 0B1^541-4G7f 

Ainig^AUri ^ 

/ 
^^/£339.(K> 
S^. ..£349.00 
_.....,£36.8.00 

anauogc 
analogk: 
AlNlJ^LOGlC 

520 STE Discovery Extra Pack,..I 
1040STE Family Cuniculutri Pack . 1 
Amlea 500 Screen Gems Pack -,......,.! Meg 

1 Meg 3.5’ inteniak 
1 Meg 3.5" exicrnal 

WHILE YOU WATT’ 

1. S20 ST/STM.''STF,''STFM in 1 Meg... 
2. 520 $T/STM..'STF^STFM to 2,5 Meg ......... 

3. 520 STE in ! Meg... .... j 
4. 520 STE to 2 Meg.. 
5. 520 STE to 4 Meg.-.... 

Surface .Mount Chips * \Vc specialise in 

512K RAM + Clock for Amiga 500 
AmiEAi'Atari Mnusc,....-... 

520/1040 (STF M/ST E) 

Amiga 500,.. 

with t y'ear pjaretitcg f. 

rices itiLhide E4T ond nexi day Deiivery 
SERVlCF. FROM YO(.'R PRli.MISES FORO>J1-’^ £5.00 

(u TO REPAIR faulty COMPUTER f* 
a) TO UPGRADE MEMORY. M 

AKALDGIC COMPUTEftS (UK) LTD 
152 Lfltchmere Road 
tCingston-upon-Thamea 

Surrey KT2 5TU 

SPECIAL OFFER COMPUTERS 

AMIGA;ATARI DRIVES 

Remote CoTilrol 
PHILIPS COLOLR IS'TV/MONITOR 

ATARI MEMORY UPGRADES 

AMIGA and ATARI REPAIRS without oiAusosTit fees 
- mvi. nfllAHr.ES t-ASTTt teNAROUMD 

VouR ST! 
memory upgrades 

STE KITS 
3,M« on SIP TYPE 
«aK TO 101411 
i MEGABYTE 
tMEGABYTE 

WITH 512K 
TRADE 1H 

^75.75 
£\52.2S 

STF (M) KITS 
Solder In iMte Upof*de 
1 M«giibyt» tMrtrd Expanda to a.SMb 
2.5 Weoabyte Plup In Upgrida 
4 Megabyte Plug In Upgmd* 

emulators 

PC EMULATORS , , ^ 
PC SPEED rwfdwBfP •mulltlor lor ST. RunF 4 
Hurt sundird PC. Full I/O campiEMIIty 

t-nwo 

AT SPEED 15UIHZ 2flC Proewaor Norton 6,3 Supf^Kid 
Fitted 

SpecUe GCB MAC Emulator Supplied 

CHIPS Etc. 

16 j 256 X 1 Oram Chipa 
1611Mb i: t Prim Chip* tor uMrtdlnj TCT and Franitef Boardi 

DISK DRIVES 

Iniamal Double aided drive upgrade 
with apacera 
40 Mb Hard Oriva with DMA Out, Internal PSU, 
17mS*coeaa time. Quiet running. 

Supplied 

Price 
£40.25 
£75.90 

Cl 50,00 
£245.00 

£95.00 
£125.00 
£225.00 
£250.00 

£C4l1 

£24.00 
£DS.M 

£47.00 

£320 00 

All goods carry a 14 day teturnsd-as-rew nrwney back guarantee . All memory 
upgrades carry a 2 year warranty against (aulty Tnanulacture. 

HOW TO ORDER 
rices include VAT 
Cl,50P4P to orders 

under £5. 
tiease call belore 
Hiffin vQur colTiOuter 

JHephona erdffa iite enquirtM wetocune en: 0S1-TT7 075j 
PleWM makt clwques.'fi&sril otde^i payaHi 10 i 

HCS 35 Hirtlaitd Way, Shirtey, Croydon, CBO 8BJ 
—" ■■ receipf BW 

TiiyiiB^.in rutiri ju; ,a E&OF 
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CPC 
• Turrican 2 - the best Amstrad shoot-'em-up ever? 
• Revealed! The painless way to de-bug machine code 
• Fun Schoof 3: learning doesn't have to be boring 

I 

* AiO¥b fhiSng ikwn tiu 
Fin hutioii givt% you v 

hstf btaKL 

* UfT: TurritflB 1 fxtvm 
HMH Sffipritsf - fiHt 
tap a had of iidt eaai 

TURRICAN 2 
Rainbow A4$ gave trigger-happy 
gamesters a treat Iasi year with two 
excellent stioot-'em-ups. 

XOtil was the first, featuring soxTie 
tough underwater blasting against a 
large variety of colourful aliens. The 
scrolling arvd si^iites were brilliant, and 
there was the added elefnent of a shop 
section where you could buy oodles of 
powerful weaponry. 

Turrjcsn was next and was even 
better. TNs was a platform/sc rolling 

shoob'erfHip where yoti controlled a 

lone crusader against evil. 
Now the sec|uel - Turrtcan ^ - is 

here and, without exaggeration, it almost 
beyond belief. 

Priced at £9.99- on tape and 
£14.99 for the disk version, Turrfcart 2 
is Similar in game style to the orlgmal. 
You control Turri as he marches along 

the ground, periodically leaping from 
platform to platform and blasting away 
at the enemy. 

As before, you have an ordinary 
shooty-styte gun, but it you keep the Fire 
button pressed down you it transforms 
into a solid laser beam which you can 
direct with the joystick. There are 
bonuses to pick up along the way 
including extra weapons and lives. 

However, the startling thing about 
Tunrican 2 is that there are even more 
sprites than the original. The scrolling is 
excellent and the variety of background 
tremendflus, There is even a whole new 
game section where instead of 
controlling Turri himself you have to pilot 
a small ship through an H-TypMtyfe 
section. Incidentally, although the format 
is similar to fl-Type's, the execution is 
infinitely better - and f?-Type's not bad as 
It stands! 

But the most amazing aspect of the 
game is not really wy d these things. 
IfS the sheer size of the affair. 
According tO the programmers, there 
are a Sum total Pf 1.500 screens! That 
means that if yPu think of Turri as being 
a figure one inch high, you have a game 
playing area the size of a houSef 

For some reason, games 
programmers are SliH only now getting 
the CF^l hardware to reach rts full 
potential. If somebody had shown me the 
spec for Tyrrican 2 before I saw the 
game, I'd have told Ihem it couldn't be 
done. But here it is... 

Tufrric^ 2 is the best-looking, best¬ 
sounding, biggest, toughest and most 
impressive shoot-'ennip there is. Get it! 

Pl> NEWS 
I have some news of two new PD 
ventures to tell you about this week. 

The first is a new library called 
Dartsma {'Amstrad' backwards - ho ho 
ho), which has been set up by Londoner 
Adam Shadte. 

Adam claims his library is the 
cheapest in the UK - he charges only 
50p per disk 'selection' - but as usual 
you must supply a blank disk and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

Some of his software sounds very 
interesting, too. Among the 42 disks 
currently on his books is a special denio 
of SPM Software's Genera/ MiWary 
Simulalor (which I reviewed a couple of 
issues ago). Also from SPM is a fully 
playable game - The fta/iarr Campaign. 

For a free Dartsma catalogue send 
an SAE to: Adam Shade, Dartsma, 47 
Kidd Place, Charlton, London SE7 SHF. 

Tn Blackbond of Liversedge is up 
to something slightly different, he's 
starting up a new magszin*, Artife/a) 
AnteJfrgence, devoted to public domain 
software. Issues cost £1 each (which 
includes postage and packing) and will 
contain about 20 A5 pages. 

You can order a copy from; Tim 
Glackhond, Artificial Intelligence, 19 Lee 
Stree-t, Lrttletown, Liversedge, West 
Yorkshire WEI 5 60Z, 

Z80 SIMULATOR 
Fve already given this new product from 
Goldmark Systems a mention, hut now 
Fve had time to investigate it further - 
and I've discovered that it really is an 

Continued on next page > 

Spasoft Computer Services 
1 Atflri rijqrnvf^rv .f.?4Q.(!')n 1 

Atari 520STE Discovery Extra Pack............ .-,..,.£269,00 
Atflri S9(TiSTF Turbo Park .......... .£299.00 
Atari 1040STE CurriciiluiTi Packet Exclusive STE Starter Kit...... 
Atari TT030/2 2Mb RAM 40Mb Hard Disk Colour Monitor...... 

.£349.00 
,,,,-£1999.00 

Atari TT030/8 8Mb RAM 40Mb Hard Disk, Colour Monitor...... .£2499.00 
Atari Lvnx Console & Paoerbov Game.................. ...£99.00 

Tl Portfol lO POC kst PC ^larrm mi-.-.---!- -      -*JJJaJLLUiiJjjjaBtLi.Li lUJiiiii i i J J a m m m i. u i ■ i luiiiBbi i ■ i i i t i m m m m b i i i 

Commodore COTV S? Defender C)f The Crown Game............... 
.£179.00 
.£549.00 
-„-..£299.00 CBM Arnica 512k ...................... hHr "Ip XJ 1 ^ ‘wr f .------kfck i.i.-.bbbL i ■ ■jjdBBBi.ki ■ ■ ijaaBi ■ ■ ■ ■qaaBBaai.ri ■ i iiaBBBPi ■ ■ i-i^aaBSPr i ■ ■ii^!iBBr ■ ■ ii^^aappps i i ■i-i^^pprrri ■ i^^aPFPPri 

CRM Amiqfl 1 Mf.q Screen Gems Park . .£359.00 
CRM Ami'^a l.StTf) Park.......... .-.£649.00 

.,..£249,00 

.-.£139,00 

.£94.00 

Philios CM8833 MK2 Colour Monitor .......... 

Sega Mega Drive & Altered Beast Game.................. 

Se<3a (TameGear Colour Hand Held...... 

Panasonic KXP1124i 24 Pin Printer ..... .......... ..£299.00 
Se<?a Master S'ystenn ................... .£59,99 
Se^a Master System +.................. .£75.00 
CRM 64 rPlavf] f I/Intel liaent Park') . .... ............. .£120.00 
Anrstrad PC 3086SD -r 3 5" Disk -)- DMP 3160 Printer and Ability + 12" Mono Screen. .£449.00 
Amstrad FX5050 - Fax/Photocopier.............. .£449.00 
Amstrad CPC 464 Plus Sf Colour Screen............ .£299.00 
48Mb ST Hard Disk - usedds new.................___ .£250.00 

.£129.00 Am'^trad fTMP R160 Prirvfer.. r u ■ 1 T ^1 1 1 III l^^^l aji 1 iraaan i i i i paaaai i i i i ■■■111 i i rroiTi ppprrT"““Tr?r““““" p------*" • ■ 1. h_kBh__.< ■ 

Atari AAea.a 1 Affliri Hard Dkk Hiah Mono Monitor and DMP .1160 Printer. .£9Q9.00 
1 Phone for low cost game software | 

Phone For Our Trade In Prices- Send SAE For Full Price List. 

Make Cheques/PO's To SPASOFT. Send To: Spasoft (E1)p 123 Mason Avenue, 

LillingtoUj Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, CV34 7QF Tel; 0926 413706 
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Creatures 2 update: who's the special guest star? 
Vidcom: how to make the best that much better 
Does the latest soccer sfm offer any new angles? 

< extraordinary program. 
BasicaMy, it sirriLjIates on« ol tl>e 

CPCs memory lianks jyes, it does need 
a 128K di$k machine to run), and is 
designed to Inelp you check and debug 
your machiine code. 

W)*ere Z80 Simuitafar is unusual, 
though^ is that most machtne code 
monitors rerjuife a certain amount of 
memory themseNos, this program gives 
you an entire 64K. 

Although the program is really only 
useful to experrenced programmers, it 
does have a pretty thorough Help 
system, and it's not hard to (irid your 
way around. 

Zfit? Smularor carries out all the 
usual funcbons - memory editing, 
memory dumps^ disassembling - as 
welf as letting you singifrstep your way 
through your code. 

As I said, if s not for beginners. But 
for experienced coders it could be a 
godsend -rt's powerful, versatile and in 
many ways qLBte unique. 

2SO ^NTiuJator i$ available at an 
introductory pnce of £15 from: 
Goldmark Systems, 51 Comet fioad, 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire ALIO OSY. 

FUN SCHOOL 3 
, Database has just completed the 

second pack in its educational series. 
As with the Under-Fives pack, this one 

I features a main menu from which you 
I can access sis ‘sub-games', each of 
, which is designed to educate a child 

painlessly. 
Among the learning activities are; 
• Tellmg the time 

* Full Sdwl 3'j flwfr jfire* ynw o 
sekcffsit of six lint Avr tdoiatioati gams. 

• Simple arithmetic 
• Maze-solving 
• Circuttdesigning 
This Hast one is a bit odd for a 

program designed tor this age range, 
but if 5 simple enough to u$e and 
probably teaches quite a bit about logic, 
planning and arithnnebc. 

The Fun Schoo/ 3 series blends 
educabon, fun and presentation very 
well indeed. The games are very 
attractively designed, fun to play and 
also quite instructive. 

The Fives-to-Sevens pack is up to 
the same high standard as the Urder- 
Fives versiorip and builds on the skills 
already established by the earlier 
program- Database's hope, of course, 
is that parents will buy each package in 
turn as their children grow older, 

Fun School S costs £12.99 on 
tape and £16.99 on disk. 

Rod Lawton 

Rod Lawton is the editor of Amstrad 
Action, /ammed Mf of CPC news, 
reviews and features every month. 

CREATURE COMFORTS 
Ygu may r-emember my feature an 
Crealunes N way back in issue 12S. 
Then again, you may not- Anyway, the 
game (anHj many of APEX's ideas) have 
changed considerably since Ihen, so a 
folow-up seems sensible. 
• The game is NOT called Creatures If, 
but rather Cfyrie RadcUffe ^ Torture 
Troubfe. So now you know. 
• The storyline remains nweh the 
same, with Clyde attempting to rescue 
his kiddies from 
the clutches of 
some evii demons, 
• The game wiN 
consist of torture 
screens only, with 
the honzontaify* 
scrolling stages 

I being axed. 
, # After each 
! torture screen is a bonus phase (see 
, screenshots) where additional fuz^y- 

wu^zys must be sawed with the aid of a 
fnend and $ trampohne. 
• There will be approximately 10 
torture screens ini ihe final game, as 

opposed to the originaHy-planned I 
and after every Ihrrd screen will con» 
an Island Hopping' section: Clyde ha^ i» 
travel from one island to another, 
probably in a speedboat, in a fast 
parallax-scrolling shoot-'errMup casctfAt 
{reminiscent of Webufus). 

The torture screens are 
progressing well at the moment, with 
the third one nearing completion soon 
This particular screen features lots and 
lots of snow, not to menticm lots and 

lots of bkXHJ. 
The previous 

screens include 
barbequed 
fuzzies, fire prts. 
and add bathsf 
Inspiration for 
such cruelty 
comes Irwn many 
sources, includn^g 

Dange/mouse, Trap<k>or and even itw 
old Batoiain programmes! 

The bonus secbon after each 
screen remains tfie same as before, 
only the backdrop will be different (as 
well as a few minor tweaks to enhance 

ARKANOID HOT TIP ' 
Here's e chut for the recMtIy rt- 
releawd Artarmid If - smply enter yMi- 
name as D€BBE t on the higliKcm tafcl* 
for iirffedlsi Ihrtt 

PC Compatibles 
286/16 from £630 
386SX/16 from £880 

386DX/25 from £1100 
486 prices too volatile P.O.A. 

All above 40Mb HD MVGA DOS 4.01 

For all your 16 Bit 
requirements try me 
for the best quotes. 

520 STE 
1040 STE 
n2, 408 
Amiga 500 

P.O.A. 
P.O.A. 
P.O.A. 
P.O.A. 

TOTAL SOLUTIONS PROVIDED 
FOR ALL H/W 

. V. f *3r 

Prices vafid for 28 days 
after pubikadon date* 

TESTEidOM Ltd. 9 Railway Road, Ormskirto JLancs. 139 2DN 

Please Rir^ Before Calling.^r^^^^^ 

..5 .TSh. 
4^ 

A-V 

'el: C^95 S7*h605 
telt Oi595 579106 

0695 571k)6 
Prices cio not inc. VAT #id Delivery. 
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the difficutty). Many of the bonus 
s&ctiors are based on scenes from the 
ofiginal game, such as Watery faNs, 
Caves of SMime, MarNc Meadows and 
Ctyde's house in the forest of Gateau! 

The game will aFso feature a guest 
appearance by Maximus Mouse, star of 
Summer Camp and Wiinfar Camp, 
indeed, Clyde appears in one of Winter 
Camp's bonus sections! Rumour has it 
that MiaximLis will appear on torture 
screens and pull extra weapons from Hie 
ground,, depending on hpw badly the 
player is progressing. 

Torture Troutife also boasts a few 
special effects: the playing area has 
been expanded, so Clyde (and other 
creatures) can now nwve about in the 
top borders {the bottom border 
accommodates the cutesy status panel). 
Each screen can feature up to 35 
spriteSn and every section will have an 
individual piece of music to accompany 
It (about 30 in all). 

Apex also estimates that 120 disks 
will he needed to store all the 
devefppment files for the gam^f 

The final game, unfortunately, wiN 
not be released at the CES Show in 
September^ but there will be a couple of 
Superb rtemos for you (o see. And if the 
game is a$ successful as its prequel, 
Apex may just release a selecbon of 
data disks hoWing additional levels, 

HERE WE GO 
Quite a few soccer 'simulations' have 
appeared recently,, such as Gazza ii, 3-D 
Soccer and Trevor Srooking's Woritf Cug? 
wofsrt. Now Elite has released Worki 
CJiampwnsfNp Soccer, but does it add 

*ABOV{: Smpk ffft¥few cf 

Creafiris ||; tht Mvif 

after eadt tertm cbmhit - 
ha ta rvilU»iir yavr ckom's 
hAandkewSftpkttmrti- 
Itssfy tutii the groutidi 
• iEfTi One ef the fttt tot’ 
tvn $weeK to ho trooted 
ondoaeo^thi i««f dfffkoft - 
juft HOW run Clyde save his 
iaeftedfud? 

anythii^g new to the genre? 
The game can be played by one or 

two people, attbough only one player 
can partieipatfi in the lournamerTt. You 
can select any team, and you do $o by 
clickirg on the appropriate country on a 
worM map. 

Regardless of who you tor your 
opponent] are^ you play in blue and your 
opponent in yeltow. The game is viewed 
IrofTt Overhead, and scrolls multf 
direcliprially depending on where the ball 
is. Gameplay is fairly straightforward, 
with the nearest player to the ball being 
the one under your corvtrol 

When m possession of the ball, it 
can be dribbled around the pitch. 
Pressing fire will kick the ball in the 
desired direction, and fire will also 
initiate a sliding tackle when not in 
possession. 

The game runs fast and furiously, 
and the usual corners and thrcw-ins are 
evident. However, there is no provision 
for off side kicks or foufs; then again, 
who cares? 

Worfd Cham^onshfp Soccer is an 
entertaining game, with a good array of 
options and playing modes, but the 
graphics are somewhait crude and sound 
is appaling. Some moves are difficult to 
play, and ttie computer is more than a 
little biased (would you believe an 
Argentinian referee-?). 

It is fun tP play, especially in two 
player monle, but I would seriously 
recommend that you try before you buy. 
Alternatively, if you can get hold of a 
copy of SerrsF-^cer, forget World 
Cframipiisnship Soccer altogether. 

f 

VIDCOM ASSISTANCE 
Being the b«t art package tor Hh CG4 
doesn't mean ttut VMcom lusiit 
Hawt- Mood it lui cfufte a Nf mb (moH- 
er). h mUdcolour mode, you may fiawB 
noticed that you havo to preii Hie ciaw 
lelVr^ keys toice to rfumB to an 
affiant pixel ■>' a pain in the AnoL 

Wei, Hie foiewiriE pakH [when 
altered! nfth an Action Replay or Unitor 
dengle) sfwtdd rwmwfl-tlib overuEht 

POKE 990G,354 
POiCE 9907,254 
POICl 9900,254 
POKE 9910^2 
POKE 9911,2 
POKE 9912,2 

Free Md Ruid keyfanarH conljtil ihnJd 
now bo yoiai. 

THE FLOOR IS YOURS 
Are you happy wiHi this column? Ary 
hints, tips, suggestions or coulnbutitxis? 
Are you a user club or fanzine seeking 
publicity (in which case send me a 
copy)? Do you have anyfhmg C64-related 
to write about? Then drop me a line at 
New Computer Express, 30 Monmouth 
Sheet, Bath, Avon BAl 26W. 

And" as the sun sets over Gerard's 
Bridge, I stare poetically Out of the 
window and wonder ‘Whereihe heck is 
the 3D Construdfron Kd?f Review 
{hopefully) next week. 

Andrew Roberts 

ir ATARI ST ir ATARI ST ir ATARI ST ATARI ST 

FROM HISOFT ONLY £44.95 
Devpac ST version 2 is widely regarded as the most 
powerful assembiy language development system for the Atari ST. 
It Incorporates a debugger, stand-alone assembler and a fast linker 

A brilliant offer for readers 

Devpac ST 
of New Computer 

2 

IT INCLUDES: 
>- GenST Assembtef is a high-performance, tuli-leatured, two-pass Motorola j 

standard macro assombler at up to 75,ODO lines per minute. It has muliiple modules and 1 

sections, repeat loops and macro calls that may be nested as deeply as memofy allows. 

^ MonST Debugger is an advanced symbolic monitWp -debugger arid disassembler. 

Now in addition it can offer muliiple window display, toll expression evaluatm, up to £2 

signilicani characters in symbols, viewing ol source files ancf oonditiDnal tweakpoints, 

>- Examplfi Files of a wide varieiy including a toll GEM type windowing appficatiort and 

an example diesk aticessory. 

The package comes complele with an extensive rlng-bouhd manual plus notes on the 
various operating system levels and debugging strategies. 

SAVE 
.£15 

r Yes, I would nice to order a copy of 1 

{ Devpac ST 2 | 
I I 
I Name__j 

1 Address_  ! 

Tet No___ 

I would like to pay by Access Visa 

Cheque PO 

Please debit my credit card 

No___ 

Order now by phone froin the NCE mail order service 
or send the coupon to our FREEPOST address. 

HOTLINE NUMBER 0458 74011 

I Expiry Date- I 

I TeL No__I 

I Sand a fnaAa clia<]rl4a« to | 
I Firtura PubtisMng, FREEPOST, TA* Ofd Bam, | 
I SOMERTON. Sanwaat. Tdf r TBR t 
L__ _ __.__._4., — — ______ ______ _ _____ J 
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EQSMmH 
• Speccy game smashes the 100,000 sales barrieri 
• Aladdin's cave of software on PD Super Disk 
• Cheat your way to the top of the leaderboards 

ALIVE AND WELL 
Here's anottier pr&:e of irefutabie 
evidence that proves the Speccy is aliv«, 
well and very mtich kicking. In fact it's 
going from strength to strength without 
a rest in between. Feel free to cut the 
followini tact OLit and wave it vigorously 
in Itie presence bf any doubters, 

The Spectrum version ot 
CodeMasters' Ireesure fstarfd Oi^zy has 

sold ovtr 100,000 copies! This is a 
phefiofttenal figure by any standards and 
shows CcMieMasters' poky of releasing 
good, original cheapos is paying off. 

The game has been in the Gallup All 
Formats Top 40 for a period of over 122 
weeks! Fantasy IflftfrJd Dir^y has beeri in 
the s^me chart for o^wr 77 weeks and 
Magtfand Dfz^y has recently been 

numtker one. 

' ■-V* 

ffS1HE OffiATIHG, HOI IHI TAKING PAW TOff aJUHIS 

llimi 
»eiytadverwtDaliftcifl«d<mn, 

dkhONAu^ cbulifV ^ 

Unodiphekal and mI gf pmft 

^s4': 
TMiin 

^IMd ddwi HOY and yoy fit d 
tx^ dimm^ 

pn«» 0 yoa.nS ildN 1M 

MR, 

,. "*■ 

iiS' 

'.'Yv 
con^tlBlftlont. 

HAItiUW into the l>^ 
,jeM miKto, 4;^ • 
liRdbKOpr jf 

i^iUpaM 

lulWto energy. ^ 
^ ThaiBlDtJHfiir-prgMcWmJe^ 

nun endowed lOtth himwM 
hsdiiin powrth Al he want* h fat 

pbwta the i^iM hold melfll^latolhoOTf* atwlwol 
UndeninAtitb? 

j f »•Nxv:*>»’ 

The fact that a single title can sell 
over 100.000 copies on wr format 
firmly stomps aH over any rumours of the 
Spectrum's demise. And the only 
reaction to that oan be loud HurraW!! 

build a speccy world 
A few weeks ago in Express 139, Keith 
Pomfret took a look at the long awaited 
3-D Construcfron Kit programmed by 
Inceiirve and available from Domark. 

What wasn't mentioned in the review 
was the availability ol a Speccy version. 
This should be out soon, costing £25, 
works on 4SK and 128K machines and 
looks completely excellent. 

With Ihi-B package humble and thick 
punters like myself with no programming 
ability should be able to craft superlative 
iO extravaganias in the style of Drilter 
or Castle Master, 

The Spectrum version looks like it's 
able to do most things the 5T^ Amiga 
and PC ones can and to confirm it's 
absolute bnllrance, Your Sinclair recently 
gave the package a 92 degrees rabng 
and called it an "absolutely incredible 
piece of software." 

You can't argue with that. Let's 
hope that 3^ Consfrucfidn Krl leads to 
lots of independently created gaming 
classics that push the Freescape idea as 

far as it will go. 
It would be nice if some of these 

were released mto the under-developed 
Spectrum pubk domain for the berelrt 
of Spectrum owr>ers everywhere. If you 
have arry tips for using the 3-D 
Construction Kit let me have them at the 

usual address! 

PD SUPER DISK 
The world of Speccy public domain 
software looks set to receive a big boost 
in the form ol the Pius 3 Super Disk. 

This is a PO compilation that fills the 
grooves of a Plus 3 disk with a varied 
collection of stuff that must have been 
forced in with a shoehorn, including: 

• a database 
« a speech synthesiser 
• a basketball game 
• digitised images of famous 

footballers 
• AxeJ F music. 
The Super Disk has been put 

together by Lee Davis who used to run 
the Plus 3D user group regularly 
mentioned in this column a year or so 
ago. He plans to release a disk of his 
and other's PD programs every rrwntti 
for the reasonable sum of £3 plus disk 
and return postage. 

rll be reviewing hia first effort soon 
hut in the nwantime you can get in touch 
with him by writing to 3 Hendre Close. 
Rbuddlan, Clwyd LL18 6VE, 

Naturally, Lee is on the look out for 
PD donations of all descriptions to 
include on future disks so if you have any 
utilities, games, demos or routines that 
you'd like others to get some use from 

■ send them to Lee at the above address. 

QUICK AND PAINLESS 
Problems aren't usually solved as neatly 
and easily as this. If you own an 
Alphacom 32 or ZX printer you'd be only 
tr>o aware of what normally happens 
when you attempt to print out a screen 
using the COPY command: the bottom^ 

I 

Double Sided Double Density with labels 
_ j-», Prif P 

Price 

£4.30 

£7.«0 

£11.50 

£12.95 

£1125 

£16.00 

£17.80 

Quantity 

80 

100 
120 
150 

200 
300 

400 

500 

Full No Quibble Replacement Guarantee 

Price 

£27.601 

£32.90 ‘ 

£39.95 

£49.351 

£63.45 
£94.00 

£123.501 

£152.751 

BOXES (with keys, labels, dividers) 

10 40 50 BO 10 120 

0.94 4.95 5,60 6.30 6.80 8.75 

Brat 
Chuck Rrx:k 
CylientOrt III 
Eye of iJeholder 
Gexis 
Hertiquesc 

Killing Cloud 
Mega Traveller [ 
Monkey Island 
Nam 

Latest Gaines 
£-15.96 PGA Tour Golf 
£15.96 Powermonger 
£15.96 Kainroad Tycoon 
£18,95 Speedhall 2 
£15.96 Supcrcars 2 
£15.96 Super Monaco GP 

£15-96 SWIV 
£1895 Turrican 11 
£15.96 Viz 
£18.96 Wonderland 

£15.96 
£18.95 
£18.95 
£15.96 
£15,96 
£1196 
£1596 
£15.96 

£15.75 
£18.95 

Orders Accepted for any games not listed above 

Canon BJlOe Bubble jet Printer 
Canon BJlOe Bubble Jet Ink artrsdge 
CLIMAN'A CAX354 3.5” External Drh^e 
Cortex 0.5 Meg Expansion Memory 
Cortex 0,5 Meg Expansion Memory' + Clock 

£259.95 
£18,25 
£59.95 
£29.45 
£34. 

’ . Y 'gr 
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tMO hnfis Qf picture spooKily 
dtsaoiwar into another dimefision anrl 
don't api>ear on the prinft out. 

This is an onexptained nystery 
that someone stiotild tell ftrthor C 
Clarke about without delay. 

ki the rmanlime ywi cao achieve 
glorious full screen pnnt-outs with the 
aid of the very clerver Chris Moore and 
the following compact and bijou 
program he's written. • 

Chris tells me: The variable A, at i 
the begirming of the program i$ the 
address where the routine is to be 
located in RAM and can be any value 
fnom 24500 (if Ihts is the on^ BASIC 
program in memoryt to 65408 (right 
at the end of RAM) depending on what 
other routines are m memory at Ihe 
same time.'' 

The only other thing you need to 
know is that the program only works in , 
48K BASIC. 

10 REH FULL SCHEEM PHIMT BY 

CHRIS H0011E* 

±0 LET A > ^OPObt RAHK>KIZE 

A: CLEAR A - It LBT A 

PEEK 23670+256*Pe2K 

i3&7l: POP. B-Q to 127: 

POKE A+E, PEEK (3756+B): 

HEXT B: POKE A+2,1S2 

30 LOAD "" SCREEM? : 

RAHDCHIZE USE A 

Send your pokes, tips arkl cheats 
to Rohm Ahvay, New Conpuler 
fjipress, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath 
&A1 2m, Ta. 

Robin Alway 

Intel announces the new 586 chlp^ sort of... 

The darkest mysteries of DOS 5.0 explored 

Windows culture shock for WordPerfect die-hards? 

EASi NOT HEAVY.*. 
Those very nice cfatabase chappies at 
DataEase have gwen (to the chosen few) 
sneak previews of their Windows version 
of the DafaEase DBMS (Database 
Management System). 

Due out towards the end of this 
year, the new program features user- 
definable templates which allow existing 
DOS-based applicalions to be launched 
as Windows applications. It will also 
allow images to be displayed in its 
Winckiws applications. 

SILLY SPEEDS 
Intel, not content with the imminent 
release its bOMHz 48^ decided to fry a 
few brains with the announcement of a 
new sot of chips that will run at 
extremely silly speeds. 

Inters plans include a 66MHz 
486 and the first release of the 
superscalar 586. Acloaliy, Intel never 
actuary called the chip the '"586'^. 
Instead it referred to the new RISC- 
based superscalar chip as the P5. its 
code name. However, everyone knew 
they were talking about the 586 SO 

knowing winks and nudges were in 
plentiful supply. 

Here's a few specs to water the 
proverbial month; 
# The P5 has three million transistors 
and a greater reliance on Inters RISC 
core instruction set surrouncteci by the 
logic needed to maintain backward 
compatibility with existing 8X86 

systems, and will push Intel over the 
100 million instructions per second 
(MIPS) mark. 
• The P5's superscalar design, capable 
of handling more than one instruction 
per clock cycle, is particularly attractive 
to systems designers because it will be 
capable of increasing the processing 
power at lower clock speerJs without 
requiring ever greater clock speeds. 
Running at 50 MHz, such a product 
would deliver power as gneal as 
160MIPS. 

WINDPERFECT HITS BETA 
Although twice-delayed, the Windows 
version of WordPerfect has finally 
entered beta testing. The final release of 
the long-awaited Windkws version of this 
popufar word processor is slated for 

Continued on next page > 

AND THE BOOK OF THE WEEK IS... 
...an excell«n bt^nnen fuide to WfaKidws 
3.D pi^slHd by Hypw^apfiici the 
SfittpNfiHl Oser Gudt lor Mvrofoft 
WltHfo*f3.0. 

WHtten by Rtefiard Mar^n and 
proaertted In a large format softbock 
ciHtialnIng BO-papf this pide 
Mich basic adions »rnovii^ files, stadine 
an apfilicatjon, and sairini a As. 

The peatthbtg about the book n that 
it h heorily nigfited towards smotatvd 
gr^cs r^r than rtamt of text, wMcIi 
it sensible, as the subject fs a Graphical 
User Interface ((^). 

So bepioers ilw wisfeto saw a ffle, 
for exampte, will be taken, ftep-by-itep, 
throi^ the iHVcess. Each Etep li 
represented by a Cerent TCreen AiiMiriiti, 
feautif the reader in no doubt as to what 
should be on the scrwi after each perilous 
step has been taken. 

If you mnsh to taM Ifie Wtndoin 
plunge but find the whole $»ig. a ittl« tM 
dauntine buy itis book to calm the narvai. 
Priced at£lL^ and available in the UK 
via bookshops, computer stores arfrom 
Conner Manuals. 
■C 021 7066000. 

TO ORDERS SEND CHEQU£^*0./ACCESS NOJ BAIKSLAYCAm) NO.T<fe 
cfr iaeBWtfy:«t Oofiwyiodity Rrlceft.jRrlce* changn wtflio^ 

tmuEMom vmpiM 
64. mAFm^ WAY* BOTELY 

OJ^RBOX2 0UC 
TEL; 

0665-728761 

Other Memory Upgrades AvoHoble: IBM, AST, ZENITH, COMPAQ, NEC, APPLE, AMIGA, EPSON, HP, OLIVETTI, SUN, NEXT, AMSTRAD artd mcf^y rrwe. 

* SPECIAL OFFER * 
BUY 4Mb OF 80d/s SIMMs 
» FOR ONLY £120.00 « 
FOR THIS MONTH ONLY 

TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY 
MIAS 10. 
MTiMZ. 
MTfl3a9. 
IVIT7137. 
MT630I. 
MT43U4. 
MTB313. 

TloXlse 2Mb Ntt MTft312 ¥17545 T3100¥h 4Mb kit 
laBOssr JMb htt MTU 14 .539500 T^SQOu: 2Mb kit 
Taxon eMthkir MTe315, .. .¥722.00 TSTDOw 4Mb kit 
nSOOse SMbklt MT63M . 5105.65 Tmj 3Mb kX 
SHiOO MTe3Q2 ,510? 45 T5IDO 2Mb kX 
laiooe MTS341, . SP5.40 T520CV5500 2Mb kfe 
t^lOClEX 2yb)ttt IVIT&306 . _ 493.40 76200/6500 3Mb Idl 

..5253 1<J! 

..¥104.30 i 

.42531? 
,.51710 75 

. £^.?5 
.5555.CO 

MATHS COPPOCFSSORS I 
flfkJflT-inMhj___ £68 
80207-12Mhz. 

'8Oki07SX-l6Mhz.. 
.£7S 
..Eft6 

^B7l^-20MriZ.............. . ,.EW 
303&7DX-2Wh?. .£149! 
^&7DX-25fVlra. . .£149 i 
0O3&7-DX-33Mhi. _.,.£149 1 

*EXPRE^ DELIVERY 
!« 5 TEAR GLTARANTEE!! I SALES HDTUNE 0865-794848 

INDUSTRY STANDARD DRAM MODULES 
DILRAM ^ 
StarKicird memory chips 

70ns SOna 100ns 

64Kx1 1.00 0.93 

64Kx4 1.40 1.24 

256KX1 1.25 1.19 

266KX4 3.40 325 

IMegxl 4.09 3.40 3,15 

1 IVIegx4 le.CX) - 

■VIRUS FREE' Iba 100% Solution - PHONE MOWI 

rrrrTTTTT 
miiiiii 
t a B a H I I i t 

SIP'S A SIMMS S 
60ns 70ns 6<lni lOOns 

256i<x9 15.00 13.5D 1150 10.25 

IMegjd? 40.00 34.50 32.00 - 

4Meg)r9 - ’ 157,00 - 

IBM PS/2 - PLEASE iFOR DETAILS. 

SeiT 2S. IP. IG.£11.25 
16 BJT IDE 2fDD 2HDD...£13,2D 

■ 16 SrriDE 2FDD,2HDD, 2& IP 1^527.» 

I/O CONTROLLER CAROS B HP LASERJET MEMORY 

GRAPHICS CAROS I 
I TRIDENT ICeiT 1Mb S.VhSA...£051 
i (1024 X 766 256 COLOURS) 
' ttaDENT 16611521 kb S.VGA.£75 
0024 X 765 IN 16 COLOURS) 
(EXPANDABLE TO 1Mb) 
OAK 16WT 266Kb VGA...£45 

1 Mb.-.--—.....  .S6V.7S 
lAmSri IjiBiiBBiiBPi ^ 

4Mb... £176-50 

EXPANDED MEMORY 

Ev«i9x mcikI Mogiic (XT- a bli) 
^512K 1Mb l-SMb 

E6B S9D Etot 

FULLY POWERED MOTHERBOARDS 
RAM 3a6tx-16 386&X-20 346sk-» 3e6sx-33 436-S5 
DK 285.15 576 50 425.S5 56l>.2& 1225.16 

1Mb 267.15 308 M 453.85 S92.25 1249.15 

2Mb 299.15 340 50 439.85 624.25 1321.15 

3Mb 331.15 372 50 521.85 66625 1353.1b 

4Mb 361.15 402.00 551.55 636.25 1333.15 
» Buy berard wtm 4Mb RAM and 9*1 Cq-PYw Cat* « 

» I*. }e49i-iaMei.E with co-proc ^ £44i.ia « 

FLOPPY & HARO DISKS 

1 4JMb 3.5' FDD. .£46 
1 2lvlb 5 25" FDD .^£43 
SEAGATE 
5T167A 44Mb. .,.£160 
STllCCZA B4MC). ..£27D 
ST1144A 125Wb_ ..£340 
STn62A ld3Mb. ...-..£470 
ST1201A 177MC. ...£520 
ST1239A 211 Mb .£550 

ALL DlilVES 4TATE FORMATTEO CAPACIIY 

Evarex Rom SDOD (AT‘16 blD 
1Mb awib 
£105 £140 

£ver«il Been ftOOD (Ar'f6 btt? 
2Mb 4Mb 6Mb 
£250 £325 £400 

■ 'ifnfim:. ...Hum}. 

2Mb 
£12^ 

3Mb 
£19^ 

BMb 
E475 

,_AU.OW7DAY5 
|j^j FOR DELIVERY 

PHONE US WITH YOUR 
ORDER 24 HRS 

AU PRICES EXCLUDE PftP + VAT 
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< October, according to Pete Peterson, 
executive wee president ten WordPerfect 
wfio admits Hiat tf>e move from a 
function-key oriented program to the 
grapfiicat version of WordPerfeef might 
be '"a tittle painful" for die-hard 
WordlPerfecf fans. 

“There might be some cognitive 
dissonance," Peterson said. 

This exclamation prompted, 
furrowed brows from attendant journos 
and the mass scanning of the Oxford 
Englj'sh Drefcionary. 

ff?JlMEIVORIf /V IN THE UK 
Ashton Tate has announced the UK 
release of its database software 
Framewonk fV. 

It offers proportional fonts 
(supporting up to 60 Infternial, cartridge 
and downloadable fonts per document 
on HPs LaserJet and OeskJdt senes, 
Canon LBP and compatibles), better 
access to dBase files and enhanced 
graphics capabilities (annotate graphs, 
improved fill patterns, etc). 

framework fV will set you back for 
£550. Network access packs, 
supporting five users, cost £995. 
^ Ashlon-Tate is on 0628 33123, 

DOS 5 CORNEA 
As promised, here is the first in a series 
of DOS 5.0 techie hints and tips, 

When creating fsrge hard disk 
partitions cm systems that previously 
used more than one logical partition, a 
number of problems arise that may fool 
the new ‘user-friendly’ DOS 5 
inslallatior routine. 

To install DOS 5,0 arid create new, 
large panlfticms, first install DOS on tine 
system and create a bootable floppy 
disk fusing the ‘A:’ floppy drive). The 
drives must be backed up, since 
creating a new partition destroys the 
data on the hard disk. Then boot from 
the OOS 5.0 floppy and run FDISK, also 
on the floppy, to create your new, large 
disk partition. 

Finally, format the partitioned bard 
disk, install D(}S 5-0, and restore your 
hies from your backups. 

After conversion, any path 
statement in AUTOEXEC.BAT that caHs 
for files on the now deleted dnvefs) will 
be unable to find the desired files. If you 
move your programs and data to a 
different drive or directory, you must 
change ypur DOS path (in the 
AUTOEXEC.BAT) file, WIN.INI, and 
certain other fifes to reflect the new 
location of your files . 

You can make these changes 
manually from within Windows by 
changing tbe PIF information or you can 
re-in$tall Windows, which will 
automaticalljy scan your drivefs} to 
locate Windows and DOS programs it 
recognises and create program groups. 

One more point. Attemtpting to 
install (XiS 5-0 on to drives that were 
created using special partitioning 
software may Cause problems, including 
the loss of data and the inability to read 
your drives- 

If you have Such software you 
would be best advised to scratch your 
existing partition and start agarfi. 

Paul Rigby 

• Faster and more reliable: the latest Apple CD-ROM 
• The new generation of techno^speak in System 7 j 

I • How close to reality is the RISC-based Mac? ^ 

80MDS 
A new pubic domain game by Christer 

^ Eric son found its way on to my 
Macintosh a week or so ago. Called 

i Bofflibs, it's based on a PC (spiti game 
i tailed MiineSweep. The object is to 
I locate all the bombs in a minefield, 
I guided only by information as to the 
; number of bombs adijacent to a small 
I number of locations, 
i If you click on a Jocation which is 
‘ 'clear', you are then to!d how many 

bombs are adjacent to that square. If 
you click on a location containing a 

bomb, it's curtains. You Car lay down \ 
flags to mark suspected bqml) srtesi 
and the game ends when you have 
marked aB the bombs. Its harder than i 
3Q<unds(well. I think so-, anyway]. 

The game is available from the 
'mac/files' topic on CIX, or should be 
appearing at user groups and 
shareware houses in the near future. Be 
warned, though: like most apparently 
simple games, its bloody addictive! 

RUMOURS... 
About three days after I submitted my 

last column, Appfe 
announced its iww CD- 
ROM drive. You may 
well have read about It 
in die mam body of the 
magazine by rmw^ but 
in case you haven't, 
the new machine, 
called the Appfe CD SC 
Pkis will cost £610 
plus VAT or 
thereabouts, and 
claims a 25 per cent 
speed increase over 
its predecessor. 

IBM PC - NINTENDO - SEGA - ATARI - AMIGA 

GAMES AVAILABLE FOR ALL MACHINES 
IN ALL FORMATS 

We cannot possibly list 

all the games we have 

available, so why not 

contact us and let us 

help you choose your 

next game 

JOYSTICKS DISKS SOUND CARDS 

FOR MORE DETAILS 

ARCOM COMPUTER SERVICES 
Alice House, 10 High Street, 

Ashwell, Herts. SG7 5NL 

OR CALL 

046274 2024 
PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY & VAT 

IBM PC's 
Wing Coinmand€r..29.99 

Space Quest IV..28.99 
F19 Stealth..28.99 

Lemmings, .28.50 

Zeliard..28.00 

NEW from Langsoft - Reader - the powerful 

grammar, spelling and style checker for PCs 

Reader checks the punctuation^ spelling, word usage, graimiiiar and 

style of any kind of English text. Its imassive 500,000 word 
dictionajy includes British and Ainerican spcLLings. Reader has 
easy-to-use pull-dowp menus with context sensitive help. It reads 

plain ascii text and writes a report containing the text with 
comments, and a suimnaiy including paragraph, sentence and word 
statistics, Flesch-Kincaid and other readability indexes, and words 

classified by their part of speech and the frecinency of their 

ocoinrerice in the English language as a whole. 

Sentences may be marked as 
* starting with a conjunction 
* ending with a preposition 

* containing no verb 

* short or long 

* complex 

Constructs checked include 

* contractions such as Til 
* incorrect use of more/less 

* use of passive voice 

< split infinitives 

Words may be marked as 
^ incomeetly capitalized 
* unrecognized 

* American English 
* British English 
«archaic 
* dialect 

* formal 
* informal 

* literary 

* nonstandaid 

* technical 

Reader is available for IBM PCs and compatibles. It needs 

MS-DOS Version 2.1 or Jater, 420K free RAM, and 1.8 Mbytes 

hard disk space. Ring for a data sheets or send a cheqne/P.O. for 
£39,95 specifying disk format required (5.25” or 3 to:- 

qsof t 
Langsoft Ltd., 5 Rosemonl Road, Londcifi WJ 9LT. Tel: OS 1-992 2056 
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Compstibte with both ttie Mgcintosh 
and Bie Apple H (remember those?], it is 

. clafT»€cl to offer ‘(ncreased reliability'. 
' Those vnth any experience of the eerlier 

model will be pleased by that - the 
original CD SC had s notorious 
reputation lor being error-orone. In fact, 
only the early models had the problem: 
Apple had built a fan into the unt which 
actually blevv dust at the laser lens, 
causing aN sorts of read errors, 

The modification - which was free 
from AppleCentres for a while, prouing 
Apple's embarrassment at the boob -- 
consisted of disconnecting the fan. So 
what was it for in the first place,, 

John Sculley, Apple's Chairman, 
Chief Executive Officer and anything else 
ytHi care to narjie has saM that he feels 
that the forthcoming release of Lotus 1- 
2-3 for the Macirrtosh is '‘a very 
important product." 

He was speaking at a Lotus 
conference and heaped praises on the 
new product. Apple obviously feels that 
1-2-3 wilt help to encourage Ixisinesses 
to purchase Macs rather than PCs. 

What Microsoft, whose Excel 
spreadsheet is owned by 90 per cent of 
Mac spreadsheet users, and Clans, the 
Apple subsidiary which has just released 
its own spreadsheet, Resofve, think of 
Mr Sculley's comments is unknown... 

APPLE AKQ IBM 
Also hot on the heels of last week's 
column came the joint announcerwil ot 
'Things by Apple and IBM'. 

Atthough the old chestnut of 
multimedia came up, the most 

interesting thing is the concept of a 
RISC-based Macintosh at some stage in 
the future. 

Dflfi't hold your breath too long, 
though; the entire operating system will 
have to be re-written to tike account of 
the chip's new command set, and you 
know how long it took Apple just to 
modify System 6 into System 7,.. 

Apple's other option, of course, is 
Do build a 6S030 emulator into finrnware, 
so that it could just plug its existing 
operating system code into a new 
machine - the emulator woukf translate 
68030 instruction E mto the RS/6000‘5 
native language. 

Although this would stgnifccantly 

slow the machine dtown, reports about 
the power of the RISC chip involved 
suggest diat a Mac which used this idea 
would still he far faster than a Mac Ihx. 
And it would, of course, be on the 
market a lot sooner... 

PRODUCT KEWS 
m Cache Connection has >ust launched 
some new games' CarNS, iSrackfack 
Strategy Tester, Puzzfe and Casirw 
Master. I'll be reviewing some or all of 
these as soon as I can get my hands on 
copies, but if you can't wait give Cache 
Connection a call on 071-407 3463. 
Expect to pay about £30 per gairo. 
• System 7 will not be shipped with the 

Mac Classic l./floppy (IMb RAM and no 
hard drive). 

Although it is to he boxed with all 
other versions pl the Macintosh, Apple 
clearly feels that it would prefer to ship a 
version of the operating system which 
actually works on the machines that it 
sells - there's no way that Syst-em 7 
woukJ work on a 1/floppy, so System 
6.0.7 will continue to be boxed instead. 

Indeed, users with 2Mh Classics 
report that, although they can install 
System 7 with few problems, it is 
difficult to find arty application larger 
than TeachToxt which will actually rim in 
the remaining memory . 

Ian Wrfgley 

POSTCARD FROM AMERICA 
TliBfB m so many now foaturof m Syitom 7 that new words win 
nvatited to descilbe thorn. Hore's a littlB System 7 Swni^cs Qdc: 

tj TtBiKluig h: 
af The action of a computer worm virut. 
b| Sitgery that rKtoros teoiTg te yoir flngorB after too marty 

late nights playinc cefoputef garnet, 
cl The.rfsult of bottfing down tha moust whan openkig a foWer. 

2] Persistence Is: 
a]! The secret of gettng ahewt te the marketing. 
h| The they we «l hate ^«rt pBopte te markeling. 
cj What causes loom and mwlinr to stay where they're put on 

the desktop. 
3| Adorrmeiit fe. 

a) Weadfif pewk witti your T-shirt 
bj Changing something in t si^HCtlbnd dKunent. 
p} What some hackers cal brushteg thek teeth. 

And the ans«eirs are: 
i| c. Tl^ causes the prenously opened wbhIdh' to deii, nhai the 
foUer Is ^m»d. 
2| c. A very antwyi^ of pr«iitoiis systems ms the 
birilHadMiness ^ teon on the deektep. No matter how muy times 
lee'd move them to ■here Wd want them, they'd atoeys 
return to their detetit poirhw later, 
3J b. One of the hot teatures of Sy^em 7 n PuUii^ and SlTbsolbe. It 

^lows yoe to t^o text or graphics from one appik-atlon (the 
pubSsher] aid use thw in mSiir (Uts sjufcscftjer] wNIe sti laving 

active finks to the origteating documeini Changes to tht orykutitig 
document ae neAected ie the etdrscriptioii. PubUshed material is 
called ai erktkm. Adilteni to m edMon «e caled adornments. 

Tha trail of published and HtosofiAd materM doesnft Hav^ to 
be a sa^ step. A chan frem a spreadsheet might be bmu^d teto a 
Etoafwinfi program, before it lands te a page Eayout program. 

Oavid Morgenstam 



I 
ATARI 
ST Accessories 

SM124 Mono Monitar 
Extemai 3^" Di^ Drt^ 
QoMen Ims^ Hand Smnner 
R]raet-M&-Oock I 
ST Moritnr SMtch Bon 
STE Sfeerao acarl lead 
STFM scart lead 
STE Stereo MM da33 lead 
STFMMKI6633 lead 
Joystek/Mouae extenaion lead 
Heplaoem^t Moiae lead 
Standard Pan^ lead 
Mouse Mat 
2 xMd cablea 

noa99 
cesLOO 
cieaoo 
mB6 
m95 
fnzds 
£12.99 
C1&99 
£12.99 
£499 
£396 
£396 
£3S0 
tsm 

Fro far Hard Drives 
We are now of ooWsfs of the Isieat 
In h ^ puBity / bw prioe ST hard dsk 
dfi«a from Pnotar AJ Protar hard dak 
ftivea come with a ful 12 month 
REPLACEhEHT wranty (no lengthy 
repeirafflL a DMA throw pod dewioa 
number swtchhg and hard dak 
ddvod are tha onV maiyufacti^er wAfi 
tha AfAR COkHWimJTY oeat of 
approval 

Progate 2QMb Hand Disk £34624 
ProgatB 40Mb Hard Diek £399.60 
Progale 40Mb with Cbche E47Q00 
Progate 44M) Rennvable £^00 
Progate 60Mb Hard Oiek £49350 
Progate eOM> Tape Streamer £56163 
Progate QOUb Hard Disk £58163 
Progate SOUb with Cache £62663 
Progate 150^ Tape Streamer £79313 
Progate 160Mb wth<^^ £G3462 
Progate 440Mb with Cache £199441 

STS Ham Hits 
DIY1 - 5lEk 
DIY 2 - 2nt> Mpgrade 
D(Y 4 - 4mb wade 

/ 
e 
r 

£2699 
£8900 
£15900 

Al 8TE Ram KKa come with tmboctiQna 
artdOONOT loqur^eolderjngmnioef 
nochiiea 

8833. 
Co four Monitor 

The PhO^ 8833 AM to die poffact 
cotourmonitor for ST and Ainga 
ownens. Wth fta afereo aotnd and 
sipar qua# ly picbjre it reaiy shews off 
the fun capatm^s of the STE and the 
Amiga. The Phtpa 8833 MU aioo 
cornea mth t2 inontha on eite warranty 

8633 wlhSTFM cable 
8833 with STE 
8833 with Arn^ cable 

£24999 
£24999 
£24999 

Or even better 
The new ViSTO cokxr monUtxThe 
VJSTOCUhimaieMietomciatUK 
SoencefromPhiSipalhemBeivea, to 
ktonticei n Mry reapeef to the 
Phibs 3833 MM in^jdng as inputs 
amrpirl^a. Bui VJSTO tmve 
enhanced the kxkn of the tnonitot by 
r^itacing the cane wrch a new 
i^mfed better tooking vereian. The 
VtSTO CHM has a no qdtjbte 12 
month repteveirjent wairenty and 
comes free wfth cables for et Amigae 
and a9 Atari S7k 
VlSlDCt4M £248.00 

PRINTERS 
ACCESSORIES & RIBBONS 

AN of (XT pitilers come wttK a pareAel cable to siit Atari ST 
Amiga and afl standard PC ab (ottier cables aveiable at 
extra coat -ask for detaia). Al pititws cany a fii 12 rronths 
warranty. We on^ aa# gemina UK stock - we do not offer 
Inferior grey inrtports". 

ilU 
gJfreiiPgP BPECtAL OFFEK [Mie tb the m&eerve reaponee 
toourFBEE cotour kit offer we have decided to extend dte offer so 
al Cteen Swift 924 and 24X pititera wB cmtkme to come with a 
FPEE cohiw kit and cokxr rtoon unit stocks tost 

SPECfAL Of jFCHF Fiar a Smited period oniv we are offertKi a 
CmZENPfWTEnsrAFfTERPACH^ata&enprtttefaTlK 
padk cotnpriaes of: 3JE" dak ftd of printer dfivefs for the ST Amiga 
a PQ 2£W sheets of fanfoki tmetor feed paper, 200 fardold ira^r 
feed address labetar 5 tractor feed envetopea al for orUy £12,99 tsn 
top of die price of theprMer 

Citizen 120D + (9-pii) 
Citizen Swift 9 (9-pjn) aphi emMi lir^ 
Citizen 1240 (24-pin I 
Citizen Swift 24 <24-pin] *piiii mm KIT* 
Citizen Swift 24X (T5 24-pin} APIS COlIWi IITA 

CITIZEN RIBBONS 
1200 / Swift 9 Black Rbbon 
1240 / Swift 24 Black Ribbon 
Swift 9 / Swift 24 Cobur Ribbon 
Swift 24X Btek Rlubon 
Swift 24X Colour Rft)bon 

CITIZEN ACCESSORIES 
124D / Swift 9 & 24 Semi Auto S/Feeder 
1240y Swift 9 & 24 Automatic S/Feeder 
Swift 24 Font Cards (6 .. 

£139.00 
£199,00 

£209.00 
£299.00 
£399.00 

£4.60 
£4.50 

£16.00 
£7,50 

£18-00 

£3999 
£79.99 
£35,00 

TELESALES (090» 7007141 
NCW OPEN FaOM 

10.00AM TO 12 MIDNIGHT\ 

StarLCIOMooo*^) (9-pin> 
Star LC200 Cobtf (Q-pin] 
Star LC24-X} Mono (24-pin) 
Star IJC24-200 Mono (24-pii) 
Star LC24-200 Colour (24-ph} 
Star XB24'X} Mono (24-pin) 
Star XB24-15 Mono 15' (24-pn) 

STAR RIBBONS 
Star LCIO Black Rtibon 
Star LCIO Coloir Rbbon 
Star LC200 Black Rbbon 
Star LC200 Cobur Rbbon 
Star LC24-K) Black Rbbon 
Star LC24-200 Black Rbbon 
Star LC24-200 Coloir Rbbon 

Othw Printors 
Canon BJ1Q€ Portable Bubble Jet 
Hewlett Packard Deek Jet 500 
Panasonic KXP 1124i (24-pin) 

ACCESSORIES 
Canon 6 JlOE Sheet Feeder 
HP Desk Jet Epson FX Emulation Card 

RIBBONS/ Ba< 
Canon BJ10E hk Caiiridge 
hr Desk Jet Nc Cartridge 
Panaaonb KXP H24i Ribbon 

£220.00 
£215.00 

£260.00 
£295.00 
£475.00 
£600.00 

£3.50 
£520 
£500 

EIOCX) 
£4,75 
£7.50 
£1100 

£26900 
£399,00 
£27900 

£59.99 
£5999 

£19.99 
£14.99 
£9.00 

AMIGA 
A5Q0512Krwiiwade +cbck i:28Si 
AS00l5H]mm WBtft r9e9e> 
A690 20M> hard dtek drive CZ849i 
Extefnal 35' Disk Drive £6500 
Golden Image Hand Scanner noeoo 
Ainiitp Stareo Scan Lead 
Amiga 6833 MJ Lead £12» 
MduaeMat t3£0 

We aia now etockiiu the new PROlA#^ 
5^ RAM UPGRADE WTTH CLOCK Thi 
nedL compact 4 dip daaigi oorm 
complete wtih boix. instmetionfl. orvoh 
witch anda fii 12 ihMtth wuranty. 

PROTAR 512K Ram with GkKk £26.98 

We alao have tinted atocka of the genune 
Oommodore A501512K Ram Expansion, 
whidi we are oHeiVg at the lAtm bwprice 
of: 

ASOI512K Ram wfth dock £39.99 

LASER PRINTERS & PLOTTERS AVAILABLE Ofif REQUE^ 
R^RMCUSWtTHVajRBEMIllEM- 

Pleaae apedfy which 512K ram Mpgrade 
(either Piotar v Commodore) wnw orderhg 
from ua 

LYNX 
Oames Consoie 

The Atari lynx to a at^ieth f\M cbkxK 
hand hekt games consofe usmig pfag-wi 
cartrid^ games. TTie lynx can be used 
wtdi emter baft erfes or a makw power 

unit Af otriyrtx machines come 
wjdt wiainxtione end are av^abe with 
or ¥vithcut mains power aippty unit and 
Gorrfynx cabte. 

Lynx COTiscrie only 
Limx Console * PSU 
UnxOonaole t P3LI * CointyaK 

Carrying case 
Oanw^Pou:^ 
Car Pom Adapter 
Sm V^/ScTBloh Siield 
Mains Power Supply 

Bkie 

Electrooop 
Gates of ZendtKxin 
Gaitetlatl 
IQax 
MsePacman 

Roadi 
FtoboSquaah 
^gar 
Snanoisi 

eWorld 
Xenophube 
Zarkx Mercenary 

WarBifXla* 
Papertuy 
Calfomia Games 
OteckOut 

Uttiniatie Chess wmbw* 

E7999 
£84.99 
£8999 

£14.99 
£1199 
£950 
£699 

£14.99 

£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£1999 

£^99 
£2399 
£2399 
£2399 

£27.99 



HAVE YOU BOUGHT AN AMIGA FROM US ?? 
If you h&vOr and you woidd tike the cfpportufiity to purchase the software front the new A600 CARTOON PACK, then stmpfy 
ring us mth the invoice number on which you bought your Amiga. The CARTOON SOFTWARE RACK comprises of Lemmings. 

The Simpsons. Captain Pianet and Defuxe Paint 3 and is avaiiab/e to our Amiga customers for onfy £ 4Q.Q9 inctu^ve 

ALL AMIGA PRICES INCUJIK WJ ANP UH PEUVBCV. ALL fWIDUCns ARE UK SIOCK AND CARRV A FULL li MONTH OONMOPORE WAMtANTY. PLEA^ 
RING US BBOREORDEKHGlD CMBCK ^lOOCS ANDCURHENT PRICES 

AMiOA A50O BASE A500 computer, mouse, tv mocUbbx. meiniBle WddtJbeticK etc with no gpmea 
flcHwore * STCKKS VEW IJyrreD - SO 

A 

AmCA A500 BASE f«B ASOO oofiputer wth extra 512K ram experisiQA mouse, tv mociiialior. manuiJIa Wbrttbendi 
etc acpfied t»re‘wi^ no (laiw eoftwara. * OUR fUM EXRANSONS DO MOr IWAIJWE YCXJR VWRRAtm^ ^ 

£209.00 

£325.00 

AMIGA A500 ASTRA A600 5*^ coniautef, mouse tv nudiAtcMr, momfila, Workbench, etc aifipied with 10 ipeat 
software tittes %aae A5001MB ASTRA pock bebw For dctaial £325.00 

AMUGA A500 1MB ASTRA Aniga A500 oofimiier. 5GK Ram expangioii with dock and beiuery bach-if). mouse, tv 
mcKUator. mamfila Workbench etc dska. plus the ASTRA 10 games pack indudng ^ tiDtiowing gpmea; OeiaslDim Difigeon Quest E 
MPtioa Grand Monster Siam, Kti GknesL Powerptey. RVF Honda. Shuffle Puck Cafe. Soccer and Tower of Sabet 

£350.00 

ASBGA JI500 iMB CARTOON CLASSiCS AinigaASOOccnpi^.SISK Ram expansion 

vwth dock aixt berttarv beck-ip. mouse, tv moddaior. memfife Workbench etc plus the fokni^ top Being software tities; 
Leinminga, The SnpsonsL Captain Ptanet and Defuxe Pant 3 

£350.00 

AMIGA 1500 PACKS 
AMIGA A1900 S4$e A1500 cofr^uler vftUi 2 k 
D60k dsk drives txAt in, and a mouse. The A1500 base peck is sijtokerf 
writh m software. 

AMIGA A1M0 SOFTWARE coneisla of A1500 base 
peck and Platnuin Wcxka D Paint 3. Papdaus, Simm Gty. Battle Cheea 
Their Rneet Hchx and 2 books 

Imb 3mb Stnb 9mb 

£599.00 £795.00 £875.00 £1000. 

£655.00 £850.00 £930.00 £1085. 

OUR TELESALES LiNES 
ARE MANNED BY TRAINED 

STAFF AND NOW 

OPEN 7 
DAYS A 
WEEK!! 

REMEMBER, WE ARE OPEN 
FROM 10.00 AM TILL 12.00 
MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY!! 

F YOU WISH TO PLACE AN OflOER THEN PLEASE SEND YOUR CHEOUES. 
BANKERS DRAFTS POSTAL. ORDERS CASH ETC TO • 

BESTPms mn Aomw puia.\ 
wmm.wtsT sKRKom m 

OR US£ YOiMT ACCESS OR VtSA AND RfNG OUR 
TELESALES ORDER HOTUNE AT ANYTME BETWEEN 

iQjoo AM Atm iMM Monday to Sunday 
AND SP&UC TO OWE OF OUH FULLY TRAWED STAFFON: 

109031 700714 
Al prcH nctuds U.SK, WT Q'Wt ima IK iMiw^ fi^wogn 4 - 5 do^ iiiV*ii-oT^WwitMr SoWd AH / ipKlflcotkHB / tfSKDli | 

' wbiBcr lb Chongs wVhwt iKrfIn'Soodl irtuDlhrdWi^nlClWd Kfr# do V wtwn clHnri payfTHil !■ m 
2rHn hfloOakChwiwicbanjnc«ial»i7d^. Phnw mol* 4h4 b EST Mall oRlnr odvlbcoriterr* 

---T RWIWJTVC tW IJIDK/Vlir re« ORPniS PL^TE^ Abb rm tNfr FAT POE f<SXT /VOEt FOR ORPeRS PLyWXa 

ATARI Sm>ACKS 
Imb 2mb 

£319.00 £349.00 

4mb 

£429.00 

£329.00 £359.00 £439.00 

£329.00 £359.00 £439.00 

ALL ADUUST PRICES MClUtlf-\«T AND UK DEUVERY ALL PRODUCTSCARfCY A FULL 
U MONTH toAKRANTY PLEASE RING US BETOHE ORDERING TO CHBCK STOCKS AND M 
CURRENT PRICES 

ATARi STB STAfMARO PACIT.ccnaietaoftoedktBXJtorwitoMMAA aa 
mouse, tv lead mamBi and al oomecting leedBeto, The Standard Pack is aifipfed^ Xtlli.tJIJ 
with NO software 
ATARI STE DISCOVERY £ consists of the Standard Pack and 
STOS. Frat BaeiD. NeoGhmome and 4 games (CafTfe'Corrrnand, Space Harrier; £299.00 
Outnm. Bcsnib Jack) 

ATARI STE DISCOVERY 2. oonaeto of the StancM 
Rrst BbsChST Ton; NeoChtome and 4 games IDragprto DraatlL Spar Cyde, £299.00 
Mena Jtonea Anarchy) 

ATAirr STB TURBO. ooisists of Standard Pack and STOS 
Hyperpeinl I Music Maker I Frat Basic, and 8 games (hdana Jcnea, Dragons £309.00 £339.00 £369.00 £449.00 
Breath, Qk»d Money, knpoeaible Meann I HfOri. Anarchy. Outmi and SiRwc^ciel 

ATAflf STB TBMSTAR. ccnasta of Standard Pack and AstoriK, 
Chew Player 2150. Drivin fbnce, Uve * Die. Onsfau^ Pipemanfe Rfck £309.00 £339.00 £369.00 £449.00 
Dangeroi^ Rock n RdI. Skwwk and Trivial Pii'aul I. 

jmun STE POWMR. conaistsof Standard F^ck and also 20 top 
aeling arcade games. Due to iack of apace, it is not posable to Ist the games. £309.00 £339.00 £369.00 £449.00 
please phone for details 

ATARI STE CURRICULUm. cofidsts of Stendacd Pack stfid also 
3 levels of educational softweu^ <horn 6 yrs to 50 yrs !!]t a word processor, a £319.00 £349.00 £379.00 £489.00 
gpmadsfieet. a database, HyperPaint and Music Maker I software. 
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28 SHOPPING 

WHOLE WIRED WORLD 
The world is your oyster and Steve Gold finds the peorls - Toshiba odds 

Xbie.«I ~"g.. rt- ‘O'"-*”"" 
4 Soppy disk market ond Wordperfest users get to build soft fonts with laser,ets 

ONnHTHHYEFOR MIHTEMDO - THIRD PARTY COULD HOW BE LEGAL | 

BORLAND BUYS ASHIOH-TATE 
Borland has motfed quickly to acquire 

fellow, bul struggling, software producser 

AshkKi-Taie. Under live lemis of the 

agreement, which was approved by the , 

boards of boih companies in mid^July, 

Asihton-Tate sharaholders will get Si 7' 

SO’s wprth of Borland shares in 

exchange lof llneif shares in A-T, 

So what does this mean for Ashton¬ 

Tate arid, perhaps more imporlantly, for 

users of its software? In a word - conti¬ 

nuity. A-T has been struggling for some 

bme, Bui BorlaTYd has been doing phe- 

Twmenaliy well in ihe software stakes, 

laking on the likes of Lotus and Microsoft 

and in many cases, has won, 

A-T is besl-known for ils DBase 

database software. Bortand, meanwhile, 

has been signing up third-party compa¬ 

nies to license its Parado* refaiionai 

database software engine. Parado.x is 

big news at the rroment, so the linking of 

A-ra DBase technology with Borland's 

Paradox represents a major step forward 

lor database software users. 

K INVESTIGATES HOfPT DISKS | 
The European Commission fEC) has 

started a major irweetigation into the 

price of 3,5-inch floppy disks after sev¬ 

eral European manufacturers 

complained ol dumping ol producis by 

Far Eastern suppliers- 

H the EC finds agairr&t ihe Far 

I Eastern suppliers, then a tax could be 

I levied on disks, forcing prices up, 

' According to Phone Poulenec ol France, 

I Boeder of Germany and Computer 

1 Support plus Baitaadisk of Italy - 

Chinese, Taiwanese and Japanese sup- 

, pliers are supplyirrg iarge quanlities of 

In San Francisco, US district court iudge 

pEfTi Smith hafl ruled against Nintencto 

Amaricfl in Its copyrlgM Inlrmgement 

suit against Lewis Galoob Toys'Game 

Genie' video console add-on system. 

Nintendo bad origirwlly argued tftat 

the system, which Galoob calls the 

world's first and only video game 

enhancer' ItifriTiged its copyright. 

The enharKer allows players to 

freeze and peeWpoke games ort the 

Nintendo eo that the game can be slowed 

down, frozen and infinite lives can be 

entwed. All levele of aach game can also 

be eiplored. In a statement from the 

company’s Washlogton offices, Nintendo 

said that Judge Smith’s written order and 

decision wilt he Issued in the near future 

Pending that order, the fudge hSfS 

modified ihe preliminory irjunctkm to 

pormil Gslocb to begin manutocturing its 

Game Genie system. “Galoob is not 

permitted," Hintendo^B statement added, 

1o promote or distribute Game Genie 

lentil the order and decision has been 

IfiSLied, so that Nintendo can determine 

whether Bo seek a stay of the decision 

from the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals.' 

Nintendo vice prsaident Howard 

Lincoln is quoted as saying that his firm 

continues to believe the Game Genie 

product ‘ infringes valuable Nintendo 

copyrights,'^ adding: '’Nintendo 

anticipates that hwill appeal Judge 

Smith's decision to the ilh Circuh Court 

oi Appeals onoe its aftomeys have 

studied the court’s written opinlort," 

Galoob is reported to be jumping 

for joy over the court's decision, Plans 

are in harvd to boost produchon trf the 

vidteo game enhancer for sale cnrwsfias. 

yvatqh this apace. 

3.S-ioch disks whrch are surplus to 

requiremeota al oost, and even below 

coal, on !o the European market. 

EC disk sup^iora had complained 

that imports from the Far East tripled 

between 190S and 1990 after prices 

were cut in ball. As a result, ihey allege 

Ibat the Far Eastom supplier's market 

share jumped from 31 per cent in 1988 

to 44 per cent in 1990. 

pc INTERFACE FROM SONY 
Sony uTTveiled its next major new product 

at the PC Expo show in New York last 

nioftth - the Vbox system. 
Vbox is essentially a black box that 

sits between a PC and audio visual 

devices, and allows the PC to oonhtif 

most, il not all. ot the audio-visual 

device’s actions. 

The idea is simple ^ to allow PC 

users to drive their camcorders, vitieo 

reoortlers. Compact Oise and other elec¬ 

tronic gizmos using their PCs. Victeo 

Images can be edited on the PC and 

then saved to the VCR as required, 

VBos will save the annoyiirg frame 

jitter you get when editing a video tape 

without a VCR with ftying erase heads. 

VBox, along, with several applica¬ 

tions packages, will be released this 

Autumn in itve US. Plans call to release 

the system on this side ol the Atlantic 

early next year. No pricing detail? have 

been released yet, though the system is 

aimed at budget users. 

. Contact: Sony Computer Peripheral 

products, 656 River Oaks Parkway, San 

Jose CA 95134, United Slate?. Tel; 

0101-408 432-0190. 

TOSHIBA'S NEW PORTABLES 
Toshiba s US operation has added three 

new machines to its 12000 portable 

range. The three machines are the 

T^OOOSXe, the T2000SX and the T2000. 

All three machines tip Ihe soales at 

seven pounds and feature a side-lit. 

black and white VGA compatible display. 

Other features include a 3-S-inch 

floppy drive plus a new-siyle eS-key key¬ 

board. The T2000SXe is built around 

Intel's 20MHz SOaaSSX microprocessor 

arid comes vrifti 2Mb of RAM and a 

fin flin ■‘i—'- 
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WORDPERf ECT GETS A LASER FACELIFT 

Mi.-r- 
• . T ?■ 

ftL' 

. - in lM I ■ 
, - .j -r_ tr~ - - 

* Wordparfeel jefi P facidfi - wsns rw 

now fcinW soH fonit % printm- 

Wordperfecl i* one of the most popular 

word processing packages around m the 

moment, If the figures are to be believed. 

The package is good, but some laser 

printer users find that they don’t use the 

full capabilftics of their laser printers with 

the package. Enter Facelift, a 296 Dutch 

Guilder package from Bitstream in 

Ameterdam. 

The software allows Wordperfecl 

users to build soft fonts cm the fly for the 

Hewlett-Packard Laserjet family of primers. 

as well as close compatibles, it comes with 

13 typeface outlines, including lour styles of 

Swiss and Dutch, plus four decorative faces 

(Park Avenue, Bitstream Cooper Black. Brush 

Script and Formal Script), and a rnono- 

spaced version of Swiss Other typelace 

packages are available, including a Facelift 

Compan ion package that features fto less 

than 24 typefaces. 
Contact; Bitslrfeain, Slravinski Lean 513. 

1077XX Amsterdam, The Netberlands. Tel: 

010-3120-6753820, Fax: 010-312fl-57530M. 

- TafJ^ fert rnirferf ^ ptfffaifc* *• 
its ftHge «w ftmfwef rafftirfe o 

dbk iHw, e MW rtyfc 
Al fiitel 20MH1 jnkrsfwwwtw- 

cJttiee of 40 or GOMb hard drives. Pricing 

iftaB beerii set al S4,199 and $4,499 

respectively. 
The T2000SX, meanwhile, is similar 

except that II features a 16MHz 80386 

microprocossor and just 1Mb of BAM.. 

Hard disk opbons are SOMP ($3,399). 

40Mb ($3,749} arid 60Mb ($4,049}. The 

third model is less slate-of-lhe-arl in the 

microprocessor section, being based on 

a 12MHz 902^6 microprocessor. A sir>- 

gle-floppy machine cpsts S3,149, 

Toshiba has made iwo major 

improvements to the T2000 series. The 

I machine's casing is around 30 per cent 

thicker than previpus Toshiba machines 

and the batteries are nicket-hydride bat¬ 

teries lasting an extra 50 per cent 

compared to ni-cad uniils. The battery on 

the basic T2000 is a standard ni-cad. 

Expect to see these machines in the 

UK in late Augusl/Sepiemt?er, though 

shipments could take a little longer. 

Based on previous experience, watch 

out for the GT60W to be released in the 

UK in the third quarter ol this year. ■ 



WIN A 
PC 

COMPETITION 
CASHMASTER 

HOME AND BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 
• Master your own finan^s- is the easifisi 

1o use, mml versatile aopgunte prtjeram yel wrlflwi. 
• CASHMASTER is suitable lov bolhi small business 

aooeunis or heme fjnajhDs use. 
We wrcie CASHMASTER Im euf own use out of stieerfojs- 
tratian wHti (tie other ae sailed easy le us« pacHa^ee. CASH- 
MASTER aflows you lo input entries In one easy operation 
and yet allows you to extract the absolule maximum of infor¬ 
mation Ifi an tmonesslve array of statements, and reports: jus( 
look al Its range of leaturee: 
• Easy natural date entry - jusi like a Itarrtwritten todiger. 
• Full Vat analyeie or omit VAT elbogiather If you wish, 
ft Any amount ol ledgers at orto time. 
ft No eel time periods. Span any lime penod - cto one year limh. 
ft Rsfxyts oan be pitdyeed over any lime (1 deytp lOQyeBjs) 
ft LPp to too user 'dflffinabte Class and' 20 AocauntsCottoB. 
ft DetaUed slalemertts by selected Classes or Aooounis. 
ft Profit & Loss Statement- 
ft Tagging ol entriee for teparl BOliecttvity. 
ft Errtnea can be inclu$rvo or exclusive or zero VAT. 
ft Automeiio repeal ol entries islaitding orders etc-) yearly. 

her year^. quarterly. fTtonlbly, fortnighUy or weel^. 
ft Irwert anttrles arywnere In Iwger, CASHMASTER ei^to- 

matically sorts into date order. 
ft Search and find option on any entry gnywhane within ledger, 
ft Reports can be output le screen, printer or disk file, 
ft Reference HeU (or every entry (invoice no. cnequa no. etc.|. 
ft Split and merge ledgers at any time, 
ft All fynctionis availpl^ fmon malh programirw screert, 

Clees e^ Aqoounts codes visMe at all times, 
ft FREE pop up lunnirig total calculator called up with onie 

h6v 
CASHMASTER IS THE MOST USER FRIENDLY, POWER¬ 
FUL AND VERSATILE ACCOUNTS PACKAGE YET ^ YOU 

WONT BE DISAPPOINTED. 
And now available with-.. 

CASHMASTER INVOICING & STOCK COIVTRQL 
ft Full pustomer dale llle ■ easy to find account reoords- 
ft Full slock data fils , price lists,, ro-order fiste- 
ft FuK Ifrvoksngi wtth user defirved rnggsoges. 
ft Futli Iryolce edWing, invoice to 4 deliver to liakls. 
ft Pre-pald, account or crediT note, lull VAT lacrilily- 
ft Setifemertt, rv return line discounts. 

Stand alone invoicing/stodt control or Integrales fully with 
CASHMASTER for a FULLY FEATURED 

ACCOUNTSs'lNVOICING PACKAGE costing loss then a 
quarter the pnce of its rivals. 

CASHMASTER 
CASHMASTER INVOICING C3S.aS 

BOTH PROGRAMMES TOGETHER US-SS 

££££ PROFIT FROM YOUR 
MICRO ££££ 

HEC£&SiON? WHAT RECESSIONS 
ft Make your Micro eamf 
ft Whatever make of micro you have you can use it to make 

a go^ Pteome even if you only have a couple of hours 

ft This is nqrt PIE IN THE SKY MAKE A MILLION BEFORE 
BREAKFAST nortsense twit a true report of exgs^ the 
sqrt Ol stops that we ourselves took at INTRASET 

ft We have put together a packa^ of easy, sensible business 
ideas wftteh can eMity be used by anyone wflh any Micro, 

ft NO COMPUTER EKPERTISE REOUIHED- 
• Earm £££78 from home doing what you enjoy doing - using 

your computerl 
ft Vhj prebebty already have everytHirtg you need to start saming. 
ft Hundreds of poieniiel r^ustomers In your area who mil 

GLADLY pey for yotf services. We toll you hew to find them! 
ft Part time or start your own ful time business. Ideel lor 

houeewivBs/huaiandte., unemployed eto. Very little capital 
outlay on pmteds. 

ft Ful step by stop sixty page book PROFFT FROM YOUR 
MICRO conws complete tor just... 

£14.95 inclusive 

SPECIAL DISK DEAL 

DISK 
E 

10 
£ 
50 

£ 
too 

CF2 (AMSOFT) 
dl^DSDD 
SirtOSDD 

19.00 
6.90 
3.90 

92.60 
32.00 
19.00 

160,00 
60-00 
37.00 

GENUINE HIGH QUALITY DISKS 

INTRASET LTD 
TeJ: 025 72 76800 (Main office & 24 hr order line) 

Helpdesk 0490 3284 (weekdays 3-4pni) 
Fax your order on 025 72 74753 

(i3 
AIJ prkcs incLiidf; P&P und VAT. Overseas oriiers plesise add £5.00 

POOLSMASTER 
The F»1b@ll Poole Predictor 

'A LICENCE TO PRir^ MQI'CV' - Mr F C HwnTndhd a\ EiUr 
’WE HAVE WOH kUNV ThHXiSfUlDSr' ■ hw p E HiSberu ol Dooet 
ft Just a couple oif Ihe many unsclldled tosllmonials about 

tfiis truly amarlfifl Football Pools Prsdicler Programme 
which has consistently astounded us with its accuracy. 
Chedk cut its features: 

ft Predicts homes, aways ai^ draws, 
ft No fiddly typing in ot team names; unique iridexing system 

lor qui^ entry of fixtures arvl results just type in t^ results 
eech weaR from y^r usual newspaper and the pro¬ 
gramme up^es itself. 

ft Uses scientific formula which is Ihe resulf ot many years 
elu^ al ttiB inoKiall podts logive a strike rale whlc^h Is 
consistently higher than the laws of average, 

ft Also has a SEQUENCE PRE DICTOR cptkin in sjdditian Id 
form Predictiarrs wfiiE:;h analyses coupon number 
sequefices. This option has astunded us irr Ihe past and 
conilnuas to do sc. 

ft Can be used tor leegue and cup matches. Updates season 
after season. No need lo buy a new copy every season 

ft Santd lor PCXJLSMASTE R today and mcreege your 
charices cl that JACKPCT. Qcmee complete with manuai 
and informative Pools Guido. 

DISKS AND TAPES £24.95 

★ ★ SPECIAL OFFER ★★ 
SPECIAL COMPENDIUM DfSKS^PES 

POOLSMASTEFt/COURSE MASTER £44.95, 
eUY ANY THREE PROGRAMMES AND 

RECEIVE PROFIT FROM YOUR 
MICRO FREE OF CHARGE. 

THE GRAPHOLOGIST 
HANDWRmiSKj ANALYSIS PROGRAMME 

"UNCANNILY ACCURATE" - 6000 PLLfS MAGAZINE 
ft Analyse VQUR handwriting, or your partrtorS., fiiondS elO. 
What ere they R E ALLY Hret Your handvmfting always reveals 
ycurtnje nature, sieto df health etc. 
ft This programme is a must tor anyorM Interested In har^t- 
writing analysis, both expert and b^irmer alike, 
ft The programme wllf provide an analyeis of a subject's 
harrdw^ng ranglrg from a simple signelure analysis to a full 
16 page complete cherecter report. Ideal tor prospeotivs 
employers, experienced graphotogists or an^ne intsresled In 
this lascanatirTg art. 
ft Afi you [toed is a sample of the subjects handwriting aitd 
fdlkiw the simple art screen Inslructlcris, Upon completion 
you are let! wilh an in depth report detailing ell aspedtg d 
your subjects character frpm career aifibition, state ol health 
through to sexual prefarenceE arid msgatomanla! 
ft You may even edit this repdil using your word prooesscr 
Ipr representation la your subject'cllen-t. 
THE GRAPHOLOGIST IS a must tor serious businese use or 
simply have loads of fun entertaining your Mends whilsi 
learning Ihe ilnsr aspects of Ihis fascinating subjea, 
ft COMPLETE WITH MANUAL OF GRAPROLOGY 

Price £49.95 Inc. VAT and P&P 

AD pn^fammes available tor IBM/PC ft compatibles, all 
Amslyad PC's. Amatrad PCWs, Atari, AmigB. CPC 6126 
funtesfi otharwfse staledh. Perm-Master also available tor 
Cammoctoere 126 disk. CouTsemaster and Podsmaster also 
available tor all AmstrasJ CPC's, afl Spectrums arid G64 & 12B 

COMPETITION RULES 
Every purchase made qualifies you to anier our 

compeiitioni draw. The total value ol youi purchasss win 
determine Ihe jSiriie won. 

There will be one 1st prire only per draw. 
Spend up to £20.00 - 1 si prize ■ a Star LC printer. 

Spend up to £40.00 1st prize - Amstrad PC151 ? SDMM 
Spend over £40.00 ■ 1st prize - Amsirad PCI 640 SD CCl&ur. 
i rgnnars up will each win full sat of IntraseC soltware as 

aibove. Intraeefs decis:ibn final on all matters. 
Send SAE for lisl ol winners. 

Draw dates 28i'9''9i. 

COURSF-MASTER 
THE COMPUTER HORSERACING TIPSTER 

ft BEAT THE BOOKIE FOR ACHANQEII 
• Flails, any race using racecard in any daily paper nr 

racing paper - BOTH FLAT AND JUMPS, 
ft GivM clear forecast of best seledton PLUS second and 

Jhlrtf lor Tr»casts etc. and even recommends type o( bet. 
ft Works out your WINNINGS on most popular types of bat 

io. SINGLES, DOUBLES, PATENT, YANKEE, 
CANADIAN, etc. 

ft MAINTAINS A BANK ACCOUNT - Bet lito e 
PROFESSIONAL! 

ft PLUS the amazmg COURSEMASTER SYSTEM BET. 
This Superb easy to use betting system regularly provides 
our Customers wtifi MAJOR WINS tor small Etakaa - try it 
and amaze yaursDlf. Will avan PRINT OUT YOUR BET¬ 
TING SLIP tor yw if you have a printer! 

ft COMPLETE WITH SO PAGE BETTING GUIDE AND 
MANUAL 

□I3KS AND TAPES £24,95 

PERM-MASTER 
(f you ar^y ctolto the Pools arvi regularly use parms as wa 
al llYTRASET LTT]. recommend then chscKlng your coupon 
•can be a nightmare. Have you won or haven! you? Perm- 
Master ersds the agony by checking your perm for you 
Srmpiy tell it which of your coupon numbers are draws and it 
wii dothe reel,, tolling you hqw many winning lines you ftova, 
Perm-Maslar qomes wmplata Mvfth several of the (op perms 
atraady built in. but if yOur favourite perm is not there ItoO 
Simply create your ewn using the unique perm editor', 
ft Fast and simple to use 
ft Unique PERM EDITOR 
ft Create your own p^m using the inbuilt perm calculator, 

test your own theories etc. 
ft For most block end single Une perms 

Pf\C6 £19.95 

SPOT-THE-BALL 
For all SPCiT-THE-BALL tens this programme is a must, rw 
more tiresome counting ol Vs or meesy rubber stamps. Use 
youroompular to do yOur SPOT-THE-BALL coupon. 
Just tell your computer where you think the ball is r#ng the 
scraen lamplate Suppfiad. 
wm print out up to 5^ micro-fine crosses in your chosen 
shape, Dr -Simply tell it to dboosa at random. 
Leains as it goes - tell it where the ball Is every week and 
build up 0 database dl results to use in BPOT-THE-BALL's 
sequence predictor optiorv. 
Works with arty Epson oompatifate dot martrix printar or build 
your own printer driver using the on ecreen option, 
ft LET SPCATHE-BALL fill in YOUFt CGOPON this week 

SPOT-TH&BALL E17.9S 

EC. PATIENCE 
ft Four addictive PC, card games to test your shill and luch. 

ft P.C. PAIRS, THE INTRASET CASINO, P C- GOLF & 

CHESS PATIENCE 

ft Irleal relaxation wrhilst the boss is not looking, but donT 

blame ue if you get lotally addided, (But wa know you 

will} 

P.C. PATIENCE £14.96 jlBkipc compate only with 25&K + 

CGA monltof rsquiredi 

Spend over £l 00 and claim this item freefll 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT TERMS 
Spend over £00 and spread ihe cost at no- extra 
charge! {Chuc|ue purcl^sas- only). Simpliy divide your 
onder by 4 and send us four cheques each with your 
name and address and cheque guarantee ca-rd rrum- 
beL..0ate ihe firsl cheque with lodlay's dale and posl- 
idate each ot the other cheques by one menth i.e. 
1/5f9l, etc. We will Ihen hold each cheque 
until it is due. Sorry nut available or hardware items 

HOW TO ORDER: CHEQUES. P.O.'S TO: INTRASET LTD (DEPT. NCE) 
FREEPOST 10 WOODSlOE AVENUE, CLAYTON-LE-WOODS. CHORLEV. LANCS. PRO 7BR 

OR PHONE/FAX AS ABOVE FOR LIGHTNING FAST SERVICE. 
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT/CHARGE CARDS. 

SEND SAE FOR FREE SOFTWARE CATALOGUE 
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AMIGA 
SPECIAL DEALS 

■ ■raiienra-l4k-'**->'‘B J » ■■ ■ ■■■ ■■■ BBBV ■■■ rBri + t4 + l4+PBB ^BB BBBV 

VlDt-A^>DB video digiCtMi'...C 110.00 
yiCH-CMfOmo-Amlga Sol&tJMtfCflef.C 16 95 
VIDi''nQe colour ifipul BpIitMr .^ C 64 95 
RiJOGEW GwiOCk AdfliHBr.. —r,— £ 1109 
MbuQEN GifilOCk AdapCef..— £ M.M 
t&M ASaoaJMb HSffl Ckak.... C 379.00 
Asgo 5T2K RAH .. 
A590 1M0 RAM Upgrade... C 59.9$ 
A6903ME3 RAM Upgrade.£99.95 
ASOO Replacement RSU...,-.C 39 95 
A500 Replacement IntBrnal 3$’ Ortva .... L 49 95 
KGS PD*er6ciHKf PC EmijlaK¥..£ 22999 
Amiga Vvu$ Protectiaf...i...£ 9.95 
Slerea Sou<^ Saaiplar Inc. :^v'are _„.^-...£ 29.95 
MIDI WarfACd..,,...... £ 
dkildeo Image Hind^ Scanner.. f 179.00- 
Kicicaian 1.3 Upfifade-...^ 29.95 

Buy an Arnica Feafi/re Pack 
From nrrTiT-TtifTrtroo 

AND YOU ALSO GET .... 

Trechiult Haiwiidr '80 « SMl^Ml*ia « Dlahtnan * j 
Jungi* Sf>eilt < Dl*! + L-nafN Mu* « I 

Bwtll* ^U>adr*n < ABl*rlR * BloCk AlAFMh* « I 
Tank 8«ni* • Trwaaijr* Tr*p ♦ MIbbI M*n*Bll J 

I 
J Sti_USi A iwwIlWtcBBaw WU HH**d*hBrt 

N.n. fitri SUPpHcrt wllh. flSDO ‘Hbm: Piick oTlHB 

NEW! AMIGA 5Q0 1MB 
CABTOON CLASSICS PACK 

|r^i*dica* Vakie <!! Inciud*^ 
L'EMU'INGS. SAl^T 8IMPSQN n 

THE SPACE HUTAHTO. CAPTAIN 
PtA»ET *rd OElLIAE paint li 

ONLY 
£369.99 

CirlKHi Claaakt plus 3,5' Eilamal Driw 

A500 COMPUTER 
BASE PACK 

Amiiia A$« Bise f’lCklfil £ 307.49 

Amiw AJOO-QbSB RldiB^t 
wtb 51211: lUUCkKk D|9Hla_£ 333.99 

Anr^A^OOeASI PKka^pkis 
Eilimiia-VDrwB. £357.49 
Ainga A'ra stjA iM 
Edpnigl 3'J^* Drive aikf 
5.12KRAUOKk1Jiig[3d6k^ £363.99 

N B PKiflf iwf mi* ffvpi ja*f3 iomMHe. 

A500lMBSciBe<iGe(m.RKl £3fi999 
A50a 1M0 Scften (jams P&tk 
pb£ 2'it Exl -Snw ---1 *19' 90 
OASS OF THE flO'S Pfldiage.. c *».m 
CLASS OF THE WsPackifl* 
pitsT/j^Eil.DiTve.. £54900 
AmtgpISWSlBrwrPflck ..£0*900 

AATARI 
KICK Off wirfi GAZZA at 

EvesfianiJIicrfts f 

EVESHAM MACROS PRICE PROMISE - WE WILL 

efAT ANV GENUINE ATARI ST PACKAGE 

OFFER ON A LIKE-FOR-LIKE BASIS 

free; With mRY ST Pack 

* 'GA2ZA 2' * ^TRACKSUfl MANAGER' 
4 ^SUBBUTEO' * 'FUMBO'5 GUEST' * 

TABLE TENNI& SIMULATION' # 'SKIDOQ' 
4 'liONAROO' * TOP QUALITY JOYSTICK 

* 10 X 3.5^' OS/DO DISKS 4 
TOTAL PRP OF EXTRASt OVER £115,00 ! 

AU DUT ST -prlCB* kK.iTHiUBB, itUt QUHf. -flC. PLLK 6 Mikt IbHt VT 
•pKlaltr »lKhd F.D. *N!tr*. kx;. pumA prognm, wDntpro'i^ 

^mn, g^BpIvtCB A tound damm, diAh *ce*l*urtH and ifllHtlM. 

NEW! S20 STE 
‘DISCOVERY EXTRA 

PACK’ 

520 STFM 
‘DISCOVERY PACK' 

1040 STE ‘FAMILY 
CURRICULUM 

PACK’ 

[ Sp«ia^ now package indudwi^ Ihfr Alftfi STE, now av<ilw*e at 
a special (le* pricg I l»KlKldS Uk S-TE wlh 1 Mb Ekhre. 512K 
RAM. hid digflal BKieo aound, PLUS eKlra dohw-are inclixfng- 

'TJragwiS e^MrA-' • 'Sypef CjMe' • 'Jndiana Jones' * 

’Anarcfjv'* 'N^ot^ofpe'^ TvST BAStCm^ 'Atari ST Tdu/' 

jncA.K4j S20STfM oompt^Tf. p4ii. 
STOS Cterm Crraiw 4 OUlrwi 4 Canwr Co*r*r*nd- 4 

8011* J«k 4 S()*ce Hairier * NHWchwOme 4 F!f3T BASIC 

• Miui ST Ten* 4 tSwrwwiog you AlflPi ST Book 

1040 STE mckding educalioiiafl S pretHjciKihf «tl#are 
Edils^ilMMl 9oltwBr* modtAea. tpHI mlD lfir« >g« oelegonn. 

bDHfi Early SetaoliD GCSE levmw 4 Prrjdueimrtty SeiMirB™ 
jlnBiufing ^kndprocmuf. OalBbPM BFid Spipadaheel ^fiflPowr 

tHMk 4 Pk™! Hyf>e* Part. Mu»t Maker end FlrSTflASlC 

IncYAT wHl 
cilsllversr £279.99 

OrtLY t3(W 99 Wi™ iMEt BAM FTTTED 
ONLY 1E353.'g9 WITH ?tf B BAM FITTED 
OHLY1439.99 WITH 4Me BAM FITTED 

£279.99 
ONLY £309.99 WITH 1MB BAM FITTED 

inc.VAT and 
d»liY«ir> 

£369.99 
inc.VAT nrvd 

atilvery 

ONLY t44i 99 WITH ZMB HAM FinED 

OMLY £529,99 WITH 4MB RAH FTTreo 

sun J4 nWfltfirom* hi-m riuWittf .... 
PMipa CWSB33 ML H « cjhfcr .. 
joyiick AKwe^iiiy Adapior ksr STi 

ClM.BS Beterera flOWb SCSI Hard Otdimc.PSILI-. £34900 
CJM.OQ R#l8m™ I DOHl] SCSI Hart 1>4l! inc PSU . t 4.99 W 
£ 4.95 CokJPn Imaga Handy Scannar Paefca^ .-flTaqO 

V10FST a VlDi-CtimmB vkm d^kev pKL £ 99 9S. 
VfflFRGB SAXJf ■npUrtJnar l» Wtt4 .£-B4« 
Dirt COrtif ■ l&r any ST or WEQA . ., £ 4-94 

AMIGA 500 512K 
RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 

ST SIMMS RAM 
EXPANSION SYSTEM 

Direct raplacem^nt for tHa ASOl 
Expanalon ♦ Conwriianl OrtOtf 

RAM Switch # AtflQ-recharglBfl 

banerY-backMl ClDch • Compaci 

unit alzer • Uttrv-iYHt d«4jgn 

^ nta Atari STFM and MEGA Hri^a mactilrwi 

✓ UMa SIMMS HAM Mi>dul«a for ENortlaas Upgradeat^illty 

V Probably the neatast ST RAM Upgrade available I 

ONLY £28.99 

... £ 58.95 

£ BrS'.QS 

£174.95 

A'Yoi^i^ wiHwiA tkKit for £24.99 

A5O0 1.5MB RAM EXPANSION 
(requires Kickstart 1.3}... ONLY £79.00 

K^tpl*rt 1 .a 1^304* tVirtbla honri u4 tw IWN £ 79 M 

NEW/ IVIEGABOARD 
Conneclft to your 512K HAM Upgrade to give l.SMb! 

WiHi IHe MLGAROAHD, v>LiC.ir’ l.jrtnpr eipnr’ifi yfiiir AbOO's 

memory 1o iT lotn flf PMtii wrf^rotrl Cli^p''i'^''n V^^ir I 'juli.linrj 
5l?K uUg'fJrtr! (must yt' 4 a fl AM-c-ni[j lyfH' nr nnt encMdiiifl 

t>rin in k?ri<jini NfiflDs KiCksr.J'l I ,S 1o Q[jCr,il n 

|nstall3l(0Ti requires no soldering! ONLY £59.95 

M 8 Du* to Ih* Imj* TadiPC* m da**^ '•f if* M*n ST. Ihare la a an«!l 
[TiHwiCy □! boemk m aiiiitanca wftLCli raqun*a lirt* ecWBWiQ 

PLUG-IN SOLDERLESS ST 
RAM UPGRADES 

Two y*f*i0na albw L|[>drade to iMh. nr ? / 2,5Mt} 4 Swipl*. Ikal alid CllKlIV* 

RAM imndD paltl * Surt* *ny 5?0 or 1040 87 rtOdfl (rrt STE riUONn»l 4 

HeqMkea no addaKing of I«fi0tc4 Kww-kpw 

SISK VERSION : UPGRADES 
ANY 526 ST TO 1MB RAM £69.95 

2HB VERSION t UPGRADES 
ANY 520 or 1D46 ST TO 

2^2.5Nie RAH 
£159.95 

ZY-F/ amplified stereo 
speakers 

HAM l>|>gT«d« (unpopuhetadl ... 
HAM Upgrada Witn 512K HAM Inttalled ' 

^pgyAde* ■> 520 to a lotnl -of TMb RAM .... 
RAM Upgrada With ?UI> RAM InatBllOd - 

upgraOva a 82Dt1 d40/hl*gal to 2/2L5Mb .. 

HAM UpgrKM With 4Mb RAH Inatallad - 
Upgrardea ■ 530/104DyM*B« ST to 4Hb .E JgA.^S \ 

UOrAM AUNaAp ATAPf ST¥. 

APCmi/EDES, SEGA MEGADfaVE, 

ATARI tVRJr Off NWTEWDO SAUEBOYr 

THEN GET THE FULL BOUND 

POTENTIAL WITH THIS PAIH OF FULL 

RANGE SPEAKERS F 

3 Vi" external floppy DRIVl 

CcHTkpatible 

th« $T or AM 

Vary ffulalN SIknllral^i^tMV'Cooling Vanta • Stwh. NUN 

qu4lXy iTiatal caaing • Sulla any Amiga or Atari ST • Fol Wl 

Lkitomiattad C^aelty « QualHy Sony / Cltl»n DyIt* I 
• Convanlonl On / Olf awltch cm loar of driva • Lortfl 

cofHiaolion cabfa tor locaiini allim aJdt ol compulw 

1 

v» £54.95 
ATARI ST gSF A 
VERSION V KfQ 

only 

TRUEMOUSE isto-amig*: 
WE aUAHANTEE that thi* i 
•cnwtffUil, moat naponata 

■cciil4t* i4pl»C«m*nll I 
ydu tan buy for ywji A(*n iT i 
Ankga. EKoalhant parfe 

anwizlrvD kiw pHca I 

O ^ T QC SA7JSFACTiai| 
3L1 F-gQ cuAWAwnsEp] 

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR 
Whh HaiMItiiMiMrrilerkvai. tkkMrtdali 

thaadaniagH DilllUgll qpLwIhvnMdkrti t 
Htogr rMHJtor -iM ■* EanWfrtW* <K rrttolt Crt 

Tt4Hn TV - 4 4n Hcaltnl low pitot I NEW'#*1 
Mhutf. dwk glpH tctaMn TBr twprvrtd fmiwaK I 

hAnnga ^wav ipiikif loiaHiaa 

£>OCQ rtA VAT. 
tZb^tUU del ivery ft Cl 

Phlllpa CMaB33 MIlII induding 5T or Amigg cgbla.. E gS9 X || 

PRINTERS ALL PAINTERS INCLUDE CABLE 
ft 1 YEAH ON^SlTE WARHAHTV 

Star LCIO t»sl-sa#(ng 9-Pin PFINTTER. .£ 15a,.X 
Star LC 200 9-Pin Colour, 4 lorts, iftO^^Scpa.C ?04 
Star LC 14-10 24-mn muHrtonL Ifitveocpa . C 211 .a 
Star LC 24^200 24-Pin mytTrlom, 2[Kk87cps. ... .n..., ..C 3*9 Sc 
Slar Xe24.1& ProUbMlonBl 2*-Pin kic.COLOUB UpgiwM^ -C »» se 
Ollvalll DMtoOS 9-Pin, includea 1 Ycerfjn.aka malnl.t nB sc 

oliwelli DM124C 24-pjn 
Professional COLOUR printer 

ProfassUrnei Quai/ty 24-Ptn Cotour Printfrtg 
- At an affortiahiB price f 

Otfarrq idiartMd DOLOUR fNAptfC wilh Iti* Sufwrtor QUatoy hjT OtKrtS Si-ot 
^nkr^. aw DMIfCC repvfantp ■Ecdlont vaKWl ConwAant titok qurtty tS taauw* 

«r*Tt*rtwfkiimwiBddP«M OfUirtd.*^ 12 Itornha Oh-SM Wtrrinty dow 

ZOO epe draft, 50 Cp9 LQuality # 7 Ooloijr culptil: Graphe* 
I'eaolutic.ri 360 X IBOtJpl * Complelw wUft cable. Colour 

HibiMfl and 13 MOhTmB ON-SITE WARRANTY 

OBvelll DM1MC Normal BBPr £ 34B.95 Ine.VAT 

Lr>eludtr»B VAT 
and dalkvarv SPECIAL OFFER.' £269.00 

LYNX Portable Gomes Console 

Only 
Eiactm Cdd....- 
Stonf Wtvkl ... . 
Kltrt 
Ftoadbwm 
Padartwy 

QC WCLUDESPOWEBSUPPLY* 
iu9B.90 GAHECAffD OF YOUR CHOICER 

£2195 ffygtr Wirm ...._-E21V5 OHw-^anlfKiin.. C21 H 
£2195 7*01 Utrjwwy-£21 CTipt CrWIarigi - t21 M 
£21.95 UlPacnv . ' £21.95 ShaffOTa' . (2^ M 
£21.95 XamoeiiotJt . C21.66 Rifrt»0«. ti* 
£2l 95 Bka C21 H CSirnlltt J 

C Ida rent Li^iitr Adaptor 
Sun Voorf PnMCtor . 

£9 W 
tdflo 

Lyni PduCh . 
Lyni KR Casa . 

tai« 
£ aM 
£ 14 99 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT® 17.5% AND DELIVERY 
Same day despatch whanaver possiWe. Exprass Courpej'CiaJrvery {JK Mainland Only) £6. SO esn. 

MAfL OtityER DEFARTME^rr 

unit V SI. Richordi Rood 
Evwhcim 

Worc» WR1I ftXJ 
IT 0386 ■ 765180 
lu : ' 765354 

Oparv Mi>> - Sal. 9 QC ■ 5.30 

S GHhdti Rood 
CarribrldOft C61 2HA 

TT 0223 - 323998 
Ibh : 0223 - 322633 

Open Mon - Sol. 0.30 - 6.00 
rSM Owawr# Cortvart SpMhauar 

I 7*2 PawibDrft flood 
CbttftrKlg* 

RJrrYilngbam KJO 3BH 
TT D21 - 458 4S64 
iaii 021-435 3625 

Open Han - SflI. 9 OO ■ 5 33 

Unit 9 St Richards Road, Evesham, Worcs WR11 6XJ 

Call us now on ® 0386-765500 
Linos open Man-SOE.. 9.00 - 5.30. 
TeebniCAl support (CE»n Hon-Fri, ID.OO 

Fax: 0386 7653S4 
■ 5.301: 0396-4Mfl3 

\rmt pr fVifcj' ■k* Cfcfaaf?. 1‘inlal dhdrt ef 
j*t’C’F:.V.V/>Y.V4 rarrfrfftaifr. rtnueaHawli 

dayxfiiT TYflMal Ctfijar clwamce. 

Gt*»ernmrid. frilaralitni mttd PljC ardtrt ■wtkvmt 
Al/a'ntfifr^jrrrTHFrd' S7 IJ HnHlhi WiffMIp 

A (f a wNfi iinST^rf In amrliAiTirii'. 



SHOPPING EXPRESS 

r. 

CIRCUIT CITY 
What do dll the tehno-terms, often used by people in the computer industry^ 
mean? This week Tim Howell ond Keith Pomfret go jargon busting 

■TO ' 
V'O j? 

■ Tha CKHTipulftr world has the lion’s shana of 

acionymSi abbreviation? and technical temns. It 

also has more than a world's share of languages. 

To a fipewconier, this sea of jargon is probably more 

oi a deternent than all ol the hardware and software put 

logett^er, We've kept a list of the questions that corne 

op or a regular basis and this week we're glvirrg you 

eKplanations of those tachle terms and languages. 

When you buy e compuler, even if you inierd to do 

no more than mn applicalions, there's always the 

mo^jght of wrtting a prog ram, Most personal oompoters 

coma with BASIC and programming in BASIC is as lar 

as marry programmers get. Many other line larvguages 

are Ihos ignoned, $uch as: 

BASIC is an acronym for Beginners All-purpose 

Symbolic inslruction Code. In a lot of S-bit machines, il 

IS bililt inlo the machine on a microchip. Most olher 

machines offer BASIC as part ot ihe padcage as soft¬ 

ware to be loaded from disk. 

BAStC is easy to undersiand and de-bug because 

the operations are described In Entglish and it uses self 

OKplanalory key-words such as GOTO, NEHO" and RUW. 

ALGOL is another acronym ai>d stands tor 

System 

tW . 

TOS 

OPERATINO SYSItm * WNAT MACHMB Wet WORK WITH 
n^Klilfw 

Aftisirsd CPC/PCW artd ohMif *bit bdti^s 

AnnitageWart 

PC 

m 

MS/DOS 

Pc^ 

DRmoe . 
AmigaDOS CommodonS Ami^ 

AlfieNmedes and A3000 

ALGoiithmic Oriented Language. It is out of lashion 

nowadays, but we? a popular number crunching larv 

guage in ihe 1960’s, especially with maths and scienitific 

mainirame users, but is a rarity on the desktop. 

Assembler. A low level language that uses individ¬ 

ual mnemonics to work one to one wilh machine code 

instructions. Il is a low level language, only one step up 

Irom machine code and not for the faint hearted, htest 

commercial games are pfogrammed in Assembler, 

COBOL. Combined Business Oriented Language. 

One of the oldies, developed in the late 1950’s biased 

towards applrcatiorrs rather than number crunching 

FORTRAN. FORmula TRANslation language. The 

most common and popular of all the mainirame number 

crunchers. Still popular with programmers. wriUng for 

power machines. 

I«)M;AT0|I- 

LieUsnteft^r lYflilchnocri 

Sprgit^lor thiriid^ 

noi really that dilflct^iotdUtWf.if 

|i«)^aM^i*fii9|relpyQu. This 

tivefti covdirihe of 

BABT - British of 

Telecorrumintcatiorts, The that 

tieeictes ^ canj^ir whai to the 

CAO - Oomputer-Aidi^l^l^, 

dasl^imd^ltectiJrie^d 

CCfTT-^ultatlveCcMtiil^ % ''" 

and Ti 

The bo^ whichtiMlilrs<;m^ ^: : _ W<mmB 
arid ra^4l tetecommunicahons 

pfofo&^iwftliiisg tele|)l»ne sy^wns 

errdnfO^biMilliea^afst^..« 

CISC/RISC - Comptex 

h Set 

^ji AcniAi^ Nmi ro m 

!■■■ ■ . i'i 

'C A high level language much ini vogue. C allows 

a Ireestyte approach to programming that can make for 

some Innovative programs, but it requires a disciplined 

programmer to make the best of it. 

Machine Code. The most basic of all the lan¬ 

guages. This one bears no resemblance to the real 

world and insiructions are in hexadecimal. In real terms 

no-one programs directly in machine code, most games 

programmars chose the more friendly Assembler. 

Pascal is a high level language, simitar in eorr^e 

ways 10 the popular 'C, but much more structured. By 

insisting on a disciplined structure Pascal (named after 

a French mathematician of the same name). 

There are many other specialist programming lan¬ 

guages available artd an anicfe thks shod can't hope to 

cover them all. ■ 

A CISC niachfit»^ a d 

on an advai^' to the isdf Inh^tilAlInn 

chip^ IfeiiSC tt ^ jiued withfr» a ccMnputer. lW can 
fewer hst^uctiof^i,r^1«at«»^Etg^^ , within!^ 

i^ghp^^nd tj^i^^cy of what ft does. -= ^6^, 

CMOS - cShpanlil^ as 0^11® 

^rnicorrduclior. .:n:i 

-Qi^^rel Processing Unit. SwHch 

>.vf 

li « 

fT’ 

DTP - Desk Top Publlshirg. The 

^t^shing of CSrde, magazines, 

newspapers uid other documwits 

using a computer and a prirftei',^ 

'|^nstili^«midl»|v^ugh which 
the confhilar emdi 

'^■tWirilra^PRS^mitria ' 
Onty MeSory.Aii^^lltl^lstn;^ :^\ 

^ased sr»d re-prd|iitiinfl 
opereting 

systems or in cttaes 

'iW^IgtpetigfradBdflvsrysd 
V. hc^^tffts to 

,, crostoftOM . 
^ GIGO.- Garbage In 

referring to the 

out of early computis^toeij^'; .. JiH: 

GUI “ Graphical User Ipterfaoo^ - J 
through the 

use of putl-di^ 
Missi,. It usas windows and grsphica'bl^ 

Is 

happening in the ffitfidNne. =1-14 f 
Haiuh^dmal notation. A sysA| 

tor 

LCD Liquid Crystal Display. A dtsplBy 

which uses crystal celFs to deprcttoxt 

prot«ot wWch encapstiiSii* t^ and graphics. Often Mack on white, or 

for ftnmmtsstod^ 1 .vrea versa, aithou^ colour 

ISBN 4l|i, screens are becoming popular. Most 

‘^hk,ffia|ber. The catalogue fisling cakulators have mono LCD acreerts, 

while games consoles like the Atari 

LED - Ug^i&rttttfoglliOdBvand Sega Grunegear use colour 

to tMAy Oft displaying Informally 

f-ici . 

'lights'. The power ^ on 

ta probably an LED, ea toyoyrflopff-lu 

LCD screens. 

.^i^D r cofT^Kfter Irmguage. 

education aa a hfondfy way of inboi^lhg I 

^ 1C - Integrated Circuit In other words, 

dilpi Tito iundameniBl comportenta of 

your computer^ performlrag m»iiy 

inputlirtg programrii^g dltfefvnt tonctiona. They also look like 

v3i|t^ njtto from 0 to 9, plus foe Idttm Mock bits of plastic with legs. 

' tof ^ a lHW»ie of counting. " 

! jAww 

yi - A 

mtorticl#an:htere,^t^St)|||^^ 

IftllNciris d msburdians into a chl^^ ■ 
illW*|ife*sle4d^>fruntofllDt^.. - ■ ■ ■ 
fotorfttol. A sysibtl to ^;.v' 
^pro^n^etectrqidc musical instopme 

MO^Iittiir-liSlodids^ A ^ 

device to tran#«dt compaler dslidttef Hi 

PNh^Jems. itiodulator converts the": 

w .- 

on the modwTlE at the 

the audio tones back to cornpufor ; 



Do you wont your thorocter stripped to the bone? Does your PCW need o seriol port in a storm? 

Need 128 on-screen colours on your Spectrum? Reod Keith Pomfret's Tech Tips 

Text stripper 

When I impcn text tiles trom a 

word processor or the PC, there 

are all sorts of extra characters 

on screen and lots of carfra^e 

returns that aren't rteetted. How 

csn 19fet rid ttt these characters? 

Is there a way to avolcj halving 

these characters 1r the first 

place? What about the carriage 

returns - can they tw globally 

disposed of while leaving the 

ores that I want to kstp.l 

Incidentally, the ones that 

should be Icept occur In pairs 

while the 'spare’ ones are singk. 

Ttiia may seem like a trivial 

query, but I have over 200,000 

words of reports on PC flies that 

need converting. A simple 4.0{W 

word report took nie the tiesl part 

ot a morning to sort out- HI can't 

get the problem sorted out 

myself, I will have to go back to 

the fC and that will never do. 

Ma/tin Faifvy, GatBstiead 

If you haven't this acivarreed fadliiy, 

you'll have lo wort? out [possibly by trial 

and error) which key combination gives 

the letter which you need to replace and 

do it that way. Replace the tetter with 

nothing and you have solved that 

problem. 
Te get rid of the extra cariage 

returns, replace the double returns with 

a pair of letters that don’t normally occur 

together (QQ is a good example), arxl 

then remove the remaining returns in 

the same way that you removed! the 

extra characters earlier. 

Replace the 'QO' characters wilh 

siogle caniage returns and the job 

should be done. 
Another alternative if you still have 

access to a PC and the word processor 

that the files were created on, is to load 

the documenf bacti into the package it 

was created in. 

The extra characters lhat you are 

finding on ihe line ar^ probably, spaces 

added as a result of text justificatwn. 

Get fid of justificafion and any other 

intetligerit fotmalling and save the file as 

ASCII text. Re-impgrt ihis into the new 

word processor and you should have 

clean text without any of the problems 

that you menlioned, 

• Osittg o word prwfifflog 
Pretixt ^ a sevth and tspiats 
fodHty, yoo ron rid af fxba (Hiafattws. 

YOU HAVEN'T mentioned what 

machine you are attempting to import 

the text files into, biP more importanlly, 

you haven’t said which word processor 

or DTP package you are using on either 

machirre so any answer I give will have 

to be generic. 

In order to get rid of ail the extra 

characters, yort will need to use a word 

processor with a search and replace 

Option. If it is an advanced one it will 

have a facility to allow you to highlight a 

letter or string of letters and then save 

that letter or tellers using a cut facility. 

You shoold then activate the 

search/repiflce function and paste the 

letter in. 

PCW modem 

A PCW that I bought had over 100 

disks o1 software and assorted 

text files with it, 

One of the programs Is HE?£- 

The (iocumeniation that is on the 

disk with it describes H as a very 

powerful suite of coiKimunicatioriiS 

software for CP/M machines. 

To get myself oivlirWj 1 

bought a second-hand, Hayes 

compatible modem, but I canT 

find anyone who will make me up 

the lead necessary to connect the 

modem to the PCW. 

The documenlation Is scanty, 

but it looks like the modem must 

plug into the edge conneclor at 

the hack [it surely couldn't plug 

Into the printer port - could it?)- 

Muriet fVew Romney 

THE PCW doesn't have a serial pod as 

such so you Mh'l directly plug a Tnodemi 

into it. What you’ll need to do is buy an 

expansion box that has & serial port and 

connect it to the edge connector on ihe 

back of the PCW. 

There are a couple of serial 

expansions available from most 

oomputer dealers that stock Ihe PCW. 

look out for one that includes a parallel 

port loo as mis allows you Ihe luxury of 

adding different printers to the PCW and 

will enhance the printed output. 

Turbo Spectrum 

My friend Alastair has written a 

Zilog SC machine code prog which 

so far can display 1colours on¬ 

screen st the same liiiiel 

The program Is top secret. 

This Is four limes as many 

colours as the AStlO. The program 

is still at an experimental stage 

and we are trying to find out how 

10 set 4096 on-screen. 

The colours are very good, 

but as you gel; more and more on 

screen they start to flicker. 
When we ssy 126 we msan 

including brighl.l will be 

Intorealed to know If you believe 

me. It will certainly he a laugh to 

see the trusty 49 K showing 126 

coloursl 
Adan} DitomassQr Car/tridgB 

good luck to yaur matey Alaslair 

and we'll be waiting witti baited breath 

to see the enhancad version with eight 

channel NICAM sound and a built-in 

disk drive and pL^2a oven... 

ger 

WE APPLAUD your disk utilisation 

techniques, but in order to guarantee 

thal Ihe job is dene, y w should 

oompietely nil the disk with known Files, 

Ihen verify each and every file against a 

known copy ot ilself. 

This wilt prove thal the disk has 

held each file without corrupting it. Do 

ihis twice tor each disk but seriously, 

ask yourself whether wilh disks costing 

only a few pervee each, taking a new 

untied format 1$ a wise idea. 

Why not combine your TV idea wiih 

the current EastE/viers series? Imagine 

how much a NeXT machine would 

improve Dot Cotton's living room or how 

Ian Beale's productivity couW increase 

with a Mac. 
Lead by example, that's what we 

gay and evert now, a mainframe is 

trundling up the MS cm the back ot a 

lowloader bound for Alf Roberts' Shop. 

things 

I have found a way of getting 

9594SB bytes out of a double 

aiefed, double density disk on the 

Atari ST without the risk of data 

Icsss. Using a disk formatter, you 

muBi select BS tracks,, 11 seetesrs, 

and 6 intarleave. 

I have tested this by copying 

hies on to a disk formatted like 

this and deleted them aid it has 

worked every time. 

By the way, can you tail 

Michael Checkland at Ihe Beeb to 

put a deceit computer 

programme on in place crl 

Easlemtera. 

Gareth HasUp, Telscorrjba Cliffs 

I have an Atari SEPSTFH upgraded 

to one meg, and a Syqueat 44 Mb 

reiHivable hard drive which I use 

with ai Emax II sampler. My 

queationfs) is; 

• Can I connect the HO to the 

Atari? 

• Can I connect the HD to the 

Atari and have the Ema* 

connected also? I hoped to be 

able to switch from one to the 

other by just switching cartridges 

(HD is standard SCSI)- 

• What cables do 1 need? 

• What software do I rwed? 

• Haw much will it cost? 

§ Where can I get it? 

Another question: My Atari has 

been upgraded to one meg (by the 

previous owfier], but I need to 

upgrade to at least two megs. 

How can l add 1n the extra 

memory? 

And fihally, my last query. By 

now I’m sure you ve guessed that 

I use my Atari tor music. My 

problem is that I leed to move the 

keyboard around a lot. 

Not much fun with an Atari, 

What I need Is a PC style 

keyboard. Bather than buy an 

expeilve kit lii® the Lighthouse 

Tower, I have obtairsed an old 

Atari case and keyboard. 
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SHOPPING EXPRESS 33 

The keyboard ard Us board 

and chi pa all s&em fltva. I was 

hoping to cut the [;ase to a PC 

aize and leal It, ar>d connect U lo 

my Atari. My qiieetion is; 

• Can rt be done? 

• How can F do UT 

I would prefer to be able to- use 

both keyboards, but I would 

probably wily use (be rnouse artd 

footswitch Iron the original Atari. 

Vai Waiface. St Heimr 

•JheiT [Doif s ¥fHii HH ifcejrfeMir^ bar 

0 moAd Me jbowfcAi^r joroire dHHatit. 

REGARDING your question as to 

whelher you can connect the Syquest 

hard drive to your Atari, t^e simpte 

answer is that yqu can’t. The Atari 

doesn't come with a SCSI pori as 

standard and while you mighi be able to 

get one for it, the added expense might 

r>ot be worthwhile. There is bound to be 

a less orthodox way of hcrokiing Ihe tvyo 

together, but again, die oosl in terms of 

time, effort and cash outweigh the 

benefits. 

To upgrade your Atari's memory, 

get in louch with Ladbroke Computing in 

Preston go 0772 203166 

As for your lirsal question, il is 

possible to connect another keyboard to 

your STFM, but be warned that as soon 

as you take the case apart you will 

invalidate any warranties you have on; 

your machine. And if (he warranty 

period has expired, be extra carelul - 

we can't be responsible for what may 

happen if you follow these steps. 

Remember thal wlienever you take 

apart your machine, always be sure Ihe 

power is turned off. 

Rooking up (tie keyboard should be 

pretty straigtitforward, as long as you 

lake note of a couple of Ihmgs. The oW 

Atari case and keyboard should be 

airigiTt to use, but the oW keyboard must 

be removed from the motbertxjard 

which is below it. Don't think of cutting 

the molberboard to make it smaller, if 

you don't want it there (hen just lalte it 

Out, taking care not to upsel the 

keytxjard connections. 

Connecting the keyboard cable to 

your main computer should be a matter 

of joming the appropriaie wires, but 

because Ifie STFM has a special 

keyboard controller, It can’t handle 

having both keyboards connected at 

once. To get around this, put a switch 

belween the oew keyt>oard and the 

connection on ibe molherboard. This 

will lal you use only one keyboard at a 

time, but then you don't really need to 

use bolh at once, do you? 

Can you tefi me If there is any way 

I can connect an Amstrad 9512 

monitcr to an Amiga? If there is - 

where can I have a lead made 

forrl? 

Sj'ncfair 

THE AMSTRAD 9512 paper white 

monitor can be made lo work with an 

Amiga, but it's not as simple as 

connecting a lead. The oomposile mono 

Output on Ihe Amiga provides a signal 

thal can be connected to the 9512 

monstor bul only internally. 

What you'll need to do is get a 

competent computer repair company lo 

attach a connecting rable to the moniior 

iniemally lerminaied with a phono plug 

to connect to Ibe Amiga. A switch would 

necessary lo enable the 9512 monitor (o 

be used either from Its own internal 

circuitry or from Ihe external Amiga. 

If you can't find a firm locally Ibat 

will take on the conversion you could iry 

Simpson Electmmcs on 0332 760353- 

Hard driving 

PiMse could you help me. I have 

recently been lucky to come by a 

htEC hand disk (nnodel number 

LR62937-lthlnk!}and was 

wondering if it was possible to 

connect this to my Atari STE. I 

think it should be, but I am not 

sura what connections f have to 

make to gel rt working properly. 

Also, I think Itiere should be 

a little haltery situated In Ihe 

centre ot the circuit. 

I also own an Apricot Xi 

computer on which I run 

WordStar, but so far I have had no 

success in printing out from my 

5p$on printer - it just jatns up. 

What could the problem be? By 

the way, I think your column is 

brilliant - a great addition to a 

good magazine. 

Trrr? BfundelS, Anglesey 

YOUR HARO DRIVE isn’t STE 

compatible at all so you may as well find 

some PC owner who has a compatible 

conlroHar card and woukt like to give it a 

good home, 

Your problem with the Apncot and 

'Wordstar is-possibly the driver software. 

Load up and run any prograrn that you 

know has an Epson driver and try lo 

print from it. If il works, your table’s OK. 

It it doesn’t, gel your cable checked and 

iry again. 

Once you've persuaded the primer 

lo work with the machine, it's a mailer of 

finding the appropriate driver software 

lo make il work properly. If none is 

available from your usual supplier, the 

PD and Shareware libraries are the 

pfacie to look. If you’ve a modem you 

could check out Express On-Line too. 

Mega noises 

I've got an occasional problem 

with my Mega 1 ST. It concerns 

the Inlemal disk drive. The noise 

ft makes has always been a lot 

more than ihe emanating for my 

extafnal drive, bul recently the 

motor has fended lo ’stick' alter 

loading' up ihe required program 

or whatever. 

Even If I activate the B drive, 

the A drive light slays on. I saw an 

advert recently for a replacemeirl 

Original equipment’ drive, but I 

am wondering where ihe problem 

lies. What do you advise? 

Wilh a hundred million 

thanl^ in advance as I've always 

been a Arm believer in ihe adage 

that a little grovelling gets you 

everywhere, I am. 

Arigie Davies Bideford 

STOP RIGHT THERE. Don'l Iry anyone 

else. Take your machine to a reputable 

dealer/’repairer and Idl them it's making 

experiSEve noises. It is better to sperxl a 

few bob 00 a diagnostic check now lhan 

risk a large bill later. Il equipment Is 

making unusual noises (here is probably 

something wrgng wi|h it. HI 

Wrile to Keith Pomfret, 

Tech Tips, New Computer Express, 

36 Monmouth Street. Bath BA1 2BW. 

From King 
okT Yes the SYSOP o1 the 'King of ihe Castle’ 

the bulletin baud Is still the pr^r^f time^ 

butt.4^1i)0lon{^runnff!i$rm Bull%g. 

- =1 switched over lo R05 about a year ago, | still hftv« 

’^lldog, but found it was getting sldfie^.jafmd f^llt^l IHi)|| 

rt^hutROSsFASTERi '.''v 

- All^Miy1tllWigM}#iiddrCipyouBlirbBtQglva 

^ftur users some information on two items nmpidef 

related thM have fuma to 

J mlifea one df your recerit fnist Issued of 

^QMvaa^ in t^ ST section, I believe Aindy Hutcliinaon 

made r^srertoes totl^ Rl^ 

lieing a ^axtpiird^iiii, but Fm not so sure Atari was of the 

OOldtr MMU types, and I had 4a ctd the caf^Kid | 

.Mklar ^ or log of a 
iS ■ 

m.-} 
The soldering side is not one lo be irndertsken by 

an amateur, (ai^ I am not Ihe Msokteref by any 

. buti|ticcA«<|«il wd it^ Atari wnt itow meg machFne. 

; ;; However pnoMemc occured, and I had trouble 

getting ‘’Dungeor> Master" ft "'Chaos Strikes Sadk'^ to 

FORMAT dlsk^WEttiiri sohwarB, aitjpiny to a long story 

itwt^ I Itad to ltia:ijf<ffedes to Frontier ^r testirvg, 

totywW they'd replace it, 

ft still fated to fonwt, pe*i i toMt rt to M^soft “ 

faulty), b^ It passed line on a 512 Kb 

STFM. Finally It turned out to be Ihe RAM upgrade wag ^ 

incompatibfe with iMlh Hems ol sdWtoSt «id afle^ Frontier 

toni kept mf macf^ tor over 2 weeks to try and fix the 

problem^ they admitted defeat and gave me a full ntdlHid of 

rnymcmey. ■■fpil™ "i • . 

^ Soi^FROkflBiupgf^isWtllXl^ cwnf^^ 

. 

with i^softwadfei Hbwverf how have the Evesham one 

and a^ seems fine on all software, (but there are nkee to 

my tales of woe, bM (tot for rlrop into the Bis 

and (wtfliiH you feffts that), #’ 

lly second user into, Is that I discovered a bug in 

Domarik's 3D Ccnstruction KH, that affects sH Ataii 

users wtio have a vl.2 TDS opefaHng system ttia probfern 

toe Is Is they use the SAVE DATA option, remove the 

MASTER DISK and Insert a blank tot to to delic to 

tot whsft H's doncj'^aert to MASTERlblSK the Atari 

igMtttiliiCidl tot^iectorysl^ ^ 

10 In other words H does not leoognNs# to disk Itt* 1' 

bssn chsri^. I lepctfed thisto toenlive ai^ they hsve 

tod it on I v1.2 and h^'sgreed Iftis is a bugktKnd on ^ 

retum of my MASTER DISK to PasJ OlegorY o4 tncentive 

(Tel No: 9734 fit ?2B3) toy vnenrfed to bug, relumed the 

tShgk lo me 1^ tod post and even reiunded the postagef, 

that Is what I call excellent service^tonk yo^ vsry mu 

Anita Walker (Admin Msnsger^^ Inusiitive), ^ 

any titos have ^ Consiruction Kit and are not 

sure wtoh version of the T05 they bsve on Iheir mt^iree 

they can ringi my BBs [26:0610 6:45 arty and Gffii 

downicail s utility v^ich vriH Ihem to necasgary 

ilnformMiea, 

.. *,;■* King/A^fvrrf 

THAJh^ FOR THE TIPS, Chns. It's good to sep the bufleiri 

board etill flyiing high and ifie writer R06 software 

and il os||y rema|ts for me that afiyone who has a 

:.ffHKlE9Tt^Kl doe^T visit Iho Klfvg □! to Castie B©S shcx^'-'^^ 

bo taken out artd shot Thgrg. Row's that fcr a 

'4 
sit' 



HefculK Biiifcer monitor (I2v].£29 
Hercules 12' amber monitor (24[>i't.£49 
Amstrad PPC1512 SO jno mwtial&l.£119 
Amitfad PFC1640 SD [no manualj].£179 
Amstrid VGA I?" pafKr white monitor ..,„,£69 
Sfiectrum +2 wilb mainial and p$u„...,.fS9 
Spectrum +3 with manual and psu.£l[?g 
Spectrum *2 power supply.„f IS 
Spectrum +3 power supply...,...£i3 
Amstrad DWP3000 9pm pfiniter,....£69 
PC moisems tno data, no software).£IB 
CCTV systems (■< camera and monitor) ..^99 

SW 720K drwes,.,, 
5 V4* l,2Wtfrives.... 
B !/*■ 360K drives... 
PC power sripply with fan, on-ofi 
3'drives f612S, PCW etc)....... 
Amstrad CPC464 \na rngnualk. 
Amstrad (no marKial) 
Amstrad GT65 monitor... ... 
Arttsfrad SM24CJQ modem. 
3 ]/r 10OKdriws (BSC etc).... 
3'>2'1.44M drives.. 
PC15120D inc colour monitor... 

...£33 

..£45 

..£30 
witch,,,.£25 

..£35 

..£30 

.^140 
..£49 
.-.-...£99 
..£22 
..£39 
.£245 

SCS COMPONENTS 
218 Portland Road Hove Sus.sex BN3 5QT 

A U prives are whjeci so VAT pins £230 P&F 

Telephone orders: 0273 770191 Fax: 0273 23077 
Visa/Access (Trade cnqumes welcome) 

FOR SALE or swap ST games. 
Please send SAE for details to Mr. E. 
Lutman, 11 Rebecca Courl, Highview 
Road, SkJcup, DAH 4EQ. 

ATARI ST Single sided internal disk 
drive, £12. Phone 0925 @60175. 
Warrington. 

SCOTSOFT international provoly 
announce the Introduelion of 
escrusive clip art. Send 3 it tst class 
stamps tor delails to: 47 Auchingane 
Lane, The Tr/sl, Edinburgh, EH10 
7HX. Over 60 0/S dis4( in IMg af>d 
Pf3 Format- 

GIVEAWAT for £60. I'lt give you 
STOS Maestro plus, STOS Basic 
and Ouarte, Total RRP. £ 149,97 
Phone Peter on 031 441 7952. 

ATARI ST public domain software. 
Fulj range of demos, games and 
utilities, First class service. Send 
SAE and Wank disk for catalogue to 
SoJent Software PD, 53 Rufus 
Gardens, Totton, Hants, S04 3TA, Tel 
0703 063882. 

ATARI 1040^ STFM exlernal disk 
dfive. All leads plus 50 disks 
gamesi'serious + 50 magazines. Star 
LC-10 multi font. £370 o.n.o. For 
details, Steve, 16 Paul St, Lochoellv, 
Fife, KY5 9AL. May split. 

ATARI 520 STFM double sided disk 
drive wplh mouse, joystick. £450 of 
software, plus Captive Powermo-nger, 
Lemmlifigs, Gods, less than 12 
months old. Only £190. Tel 0734 
663934 (eves). 

_Moriarty Soft^>are Presents 

An Atari high res monitor for £19.951 | 
Well not quite. But the Moriarty Monulaior will turn any colour TV 

or monitor into u genuine monochrome monitor capable of 
_displaying all 256,0(W high resolution pixels! 

More than just a monochrome emulator 
_The Monulator is packed with useful features: 

^ Special screen modes for 640 x 400 pixel accuracy 
^ Extremely fast operation with crisper text display 

4? E>csk accessory control with too many option.^ to list! 
^ STE compatible ^ Fully illustrated user manual 

Don1 buy a high resolution monitor until youVe seen the Monulator! 
SAE tor more details 

^ Demo dish available EG.OO 
MORIARTY SOFTWARE, 55 BURMS 
ROAD, POUND HILL CRAWLEY, WEST 
SUSSEX RHtQ3AT TEL: (0293) 539215 SOFTWARE 

NEW FOR THE STE! 
.■ 

The Staytanic Cull Demos 4 ^up«rb demos on I disk 

Also, the .At'temiai[h Demo (STE I Meg)- 

PLUS The Eston STE Tracker and S Modules 
All 3 D/S Disks for your STE * Just £5.50 

Normal prices £2.50 up lo 9 disks/IO or more = £1.90 

tL(Kir4]rcalalH4>ui: L.ALLl>(iNlA PDI. trundn.dv4ir litk-^ 

35U<Udiown Kd, Hifuvn. Inverness IS3 4Pr, Itb <HA.* 225736 

WANTED 2nd disk drive tor Aiari ST, 
must be 1 Mb and own PSU- Will pay 
up to £40. Tel 051 600 9461. 

ATARI STFM lor sale, plus over £600 
worth of software, only £200. Phene 
081 959 1894. Ask for Bob. 

WANTED lor STE the original 
Universal Military Simulation game 
Tef 0278 421 250. 

ATARI 520 STFM 1 meg double 
sided disk drive, mouse, joystick, 
software, magazines. All for E1SS, I 
must be mad. Thats what I calf a 
bargain. No offers. Ring Ray afier 
6pm on 044262 4139. 

ATARI 520 STFM for sals, plus two 
disk drives and over £500 of 
softwane. Sell tor £300. Tel 647 6532, 
ask tor Brian. 

ATARI midi. Yamaha TX81Z MuHi 
Timbrall! Rack Synlh inc Edit SW and 
many voices on disk. Will work with 
any music SW. Will acepf £195 o.n.o. 
inc p+p, Tal Scarborough. 0723 
362440 after 6pm. 

ATARI 520 STFM with mouse and 
two joysticks, over forty original 
games, plus Sfeinburg, PR012 and 
manual, bargain al £209. No offers, 
with Yamaha VSS 100 and manual 
£250. May deliver. Ter 0977 701270. 

ATARI mega ST, 4Mb memory. Atari 
megafile 30 hand disk, SMI 24 Hi-fles 
monitor. Star ^1(3, 400 DP Scanner, 
tots of good professJonal and leisure 
software. All perfect condition and all 
boxed. £11OC o.n.o. Sheffield (0742) 
306770. 

Emulator. £100 Stan LC 'I t 
Atari colour monitor £1-^0 
one meg drive £40 or ESfl 
pfus I will throw in a toad ^ 
Tel (0209) 713766. 

ATARI 520 STFM, only 7 
with D.T.P. and loads efi 
£20Q. Citizen 120D * « 
mint conditon, £:0O 
CCDFSOOE. Camcordef. 
with deluxe case and ri 
0623 961158. 

MlCHOLlNK multi speed 
v22, v23, complete wiih 
Arcom II for Atari 37 £1 
earriaga. Tel (0276 791 ST} 
David after 6pm weekdays 

BINARY ZONE 
The Very Best of The Rest 

We stock only the best ot PD for the CBM 64 including tt» 
latest Demos and all the classic titles as wefl as PD games, 
music demos etc. 

CBM 64 demo disks are only £1.50. 

Now you can find out what your computer can- realfy do by 
now for our catalogue. (FREE disk with first order). 

BINARY ZONE PD 
34 Portland Road, Droitwiah, Worc&. WR9 7aw. 

“Please state tape or disk" 

ATARI 4Mb STE (520 upgraded), wiih 
internal and externaJ 1Mb drives. 
Soflware includes DTP database 
drawing and painting packages pus 
games ind F19, Speedball 2 Pirales, 
many more. Loads of public domain 
and cover disks. £550 q.v.n.o. Tel 
(0993) 845659, 

520 STFM, Supercharger, PC 
Emulator, Vidi ST, MSound, Pnopscal 
STOS extras GFA draff + other 
Emulators 51/4" disk drive. assemWer 
+ 60 maga7mes + PC software, + 
DOS 4,01. Lemmings, Xenon 2 + 
others, + lots of PO software, only 
£750 o.n.o. Call 0795 $62599, ask for 
Jeremy. 

ATARI 520 STE includes over £200 
worth of original software, plus loads 
of magazines, and demos, joystick. 
£250 o.ri.o. Phone York. 0904 
642056. after 5pm, Ask tor Cliff. All 
boxed. 

1040 STE with plenty of software, 
plus joysticks, mpuse, books, etc. As 
boxed. £260. Ask for Rob, 15 
Western Road, Cracfley Healh, 
Wartey, West Midlands, B64 7EW. 

FOR SALE: get the mosi om of 
ST' + 2 disks, £8. ST Formal 
Tl-ia With disks, £2 each or £tj 
iot. Everything in very good 
and includes pestaga. Call Di 
001 771 2969. 

I HAVE 1 DO s of ST PD lilies to 
Senef list to Rick, 58 Hillside 
Sudbury, SuNolk, CO 10 6SA. 

ATARI ST Syncro Express 
and software, qnty £20. Also 
card with rechargabfe batteries on 
£14 and Trackil with LCD display 
irack and side number only £t2 1 
0452 300129. 

520 STFMl meg memory, 1 rwi 
internal drive, 1 meg external om 
LJnnaf modem Prosperro C an 
Pascal plus games. £250 o n ; 
Coniaci Bryan on 0443 830 M 
(Gwant), 

FOR SALE Aiari 520 STFM w4 
games, mouse and magazines, 
onry one year old. Bargain at £20ft 
Plaase contact Jefferies, 12 Rrv^r 
View, Saftash, Cornwall, PL 12 SEXi 

ATARI STFM I meg. Philips 8833 
monitor, external 1 meg drive, 
personal finace programme. Flight 
Simulator li programme, over 60 
games, including Captive, over 50 
magazines, most with disks. Manuals, 
disk boxes, extra joysticks. £450. 
Phone ShefTiefd. 0742 464645, 

NEW PD compilatron disks lor the 
Atari ST/E. Send SAE for details or 
£2.50 Tor a disk stating disk number 
(1-5) cheques.i'P.0. to: A. Burnj, 61 
Conision Read, Gunthorpe, 
Petersborough, PE4 6UL, 

ATARI 52DSTFM with mouse, mat 
disk box, dust cover, joystick ane 
£400 or original, classic games, sat 
boxed. Price of £280, Exceiier** 
conditton. Tei K. Jeremy (after Spn^ 
on 071 284 0802. 

ATARI serious software, origrra 
boxed, complete with lileratu't 
mostly business and educatior* 
material at much reduced prices *J 
versions, brand new. unused r>c 
cheap copies. SAE tor lists, 13 
Road, Bingham. Ncltinghamshr# 
NGiaeoa 



EXPRESS SALES X. 

♦ AMIGA 
AMIGA B2-00 wUh internaF 
floppys, plus 2 meg RAM 
cardfASOG), plus 40 meg Ouanlijm 
hard drive (GVP ccniroHer}. All lor 
just £1000 o.n.o. Phore Tim 0065 
lOxford) 790687 avenings, after 7pm 
or any time weafconds. 

AMIGA Pot Over 300 litiles^ each 
available for the cost ol a bianh drsJt. 
Send SAE for detafls to: David 
Hopkins, 23 Penmead Road, 
Delaboie, Cornwail. PL33 9AT, 
Enclose a disk for a free demo. 

AMIGA 500 expanded to 2Mb, some 
software, boxed with modualtor and 
leads, onFjr £275, Sega megadrive 
with nine lop quaiity games. £250. 
Pfrone 081 594 1026. 

A590 20 me^g hand drive with 2 imag 
RAM + Amiga 500 with 1,2 meg 
RAM expansion + 2nd drive, mouse 
[malj, so-ftwara -i- Coldeo image 
hand scanner, offers around £850. 
Phone Mark, Basingsioke. t02-56) 
312199, 

LAZER Po - over 100 Amiga PD 
titles. Irom 3Sp aaeh. Send stamped 
self adidressed envelope for list or 
blank disk and SAE lo. Lazer Po, 57 
Adamthwaits Drive, Blyihe Bridge, 
Stoke-On Trent, STII 9HL. 

AMIGA SOO, 1 MEG RAM, comrns 
modern, exlernaf drive, 150+ disks, 

■manuais, mouse, ^ysticK. all boxed, 
magazines and disks, £400. Phone 
0257 270749. 

WANTED Amiga ASOO hand drive at 
low price. Cali Matt at (0200)' 
230495, Colchester, after 6pm. 

VIRUS FREE NBPDL AMIGA RO. 
37 HASFORD ROAD, OLD BASFORD, HOTTIMGHAM NG6 OiG 

Tet: 0601267113 
ALi PD DISKS £2.00 INCI. AEGISTRATION NUMBER 567 91S9 B5 

I Master virus kiUcr fkills 124 kfKiwn virle deadj, catalogue disk listing huiKlredsT j 
[ of gamesj utils etc, only 70p Inc P4P i VAT- Update free with S.a.E. j 
I fillly The Kid Anim 12 minutes of fun only £9,00. Popeye Meets The Beachboys, | 
j brilliant rnusic demo. Pxjjgs In Space, excellent animation. R.S-I Demo maker^ < 
I make your own demos and inU'Os. Stay fr'Om Dirty Dancing, Bomb The Bass j 
I meg# blast, Eurythmks TTkmti In My Side. 100 Commodore 64 tunes. i 
f Fteh sames 1^9, 3, 4, 5^ loads of games for the kids - et £2.00 per disk or only [ 
j £6-00 for all five disks. Cluedo, Monopoly, and Kfondyke, one disk only £2. 00. i 
, Micro Fichc Flier, O-'B^se Data Base, Rexi Base D.''Base. ! 

! I Home Marragemenl P*ck 2 disks, banking, mortgage etc A-Gene Genealogy 11 
j__Amibase \>/B. J ‘ 

J M dhgqwBai^ payable tOi Mf Njjenkil^ Aki^ 

:s wi.\ wr\ mi\ wf\ m\ vviisi wr\ 

A MEGA MAIL ORDER VOUCHER 

DIAL: 0898*886*200 
C\U.S CHAKCiKI) AT :HP/43P A Mf[\. LDI) I.TD, <:\2 3BB 

3? 

AMIGA PD 75p per disk. SAE lor 
details to Mr. G Langsdale, 10 
Clough Gouh, B&echdale Noits. 

AMIGA mouse £10. Agnus 8371, 
£1S. Kickstart 1.2 plus game £10 
Bantam AMiga ODS manual 2nd 
ediiion, cost E23. Sell for £10, or 
swap iprLemnniinas original. Tel Gary 
0473 71371S, between 6'9pm only 
thanksi 

FOR SALE: Amiga 500 with second 
drive, 50DK m'anreory upgrade, 
modulalor, software, £400. 
C'OmrnO'dore PC20 with mono 
monllor, 20Mb hard drive £550 
Phone (0239) 711032. 

SWAP my as rrew, 6 month old, 
boxed Vfdi Aiga +Vidi Chrone for 
your Digiview Gold 4 Chris, 
Farnborough [0252) 373177. 

POWER COMPUTING Biilz Amiga 
hardware copier (includes software) 
copies disks within 40 seconds. Ideal 
for PD copying. Only £10, Requires 
external drive. Phone Mark qn 0395 
515569 afler 6.3Cipm. 

AMIGA 500^ 2 mog memory action 
replay MKII 2nd drive moniior, printer, 
keyboard, midi inieftace, lots of 
extras, lots ol games. Call Paul 0642 
765311 anytime £900 o.n.o, 

A2000 20MB HD 1084 monitor 
XTBB, one year old, boxed. £1200 
o.n.o, Fantastic deal with any new lax 
machine ate. If bought together. Tel 
0279 050582, 

AMIGA PD and Amos help wanted. 
Wrrte to Gary, 4 Green Street, 
Sandbach, Cheshire, CWII 9AX. 

SUPERBASE Protasssional 2, full 
package, £30. Powermonger, £5. 
Mastering Amiga DOS books 1 and 
2, £25. All items as new and boxed. 
(Software is Amiga version). Phone 
0772 803061. 

25MHZ 66030 Mega Midget Racer, 
£320 □.n.o. Afso loads of PD 
software. Phonie 0903 210279. 

AMIGA Falter Agnus (Ecs) for sale, 
only £45 plus fitting inslructions for 1 
meg chip RAM, Ring 0742 433542 
ask for Julian. No time wasters. 

AMIGA A500 1 meg 2nd drive, all 
leads and manuals, boxed POM vT.2 
with 20 origrnal gannes. £220. Phone 
Simon [0003)012452. 

■FOR SALE Amiga A500 1 meg +2nd 
drive + colour monitor + vidi Amiga + 
s/w, £500 O.n.o. Please ring 0924 
402430 afler 0pm. 

AMIGA PD wanted' Send lists and 
disks lo: Ben, "Ouantum Leap", 
Maes-y-Coed, Barry, S. Galm, S 
Wales, CF6 8SZ. All disks wiIf be 
returned quickly with different PD 
Copied ontO' them. Amos programs 
welcome! 

AMIGA at bridgeboard pfu^ VGA 
card monochrome VGA iTionitOr. Also 
Timeworks DTP PC Tools vB.O 
Supercalc vS.O and games. All £650, 
Migrapli hand scanner and louchup 
software, £175. Phone Roger 021 ■* 
308 8180 answerphone, 

AMIGA PD 30p per disk which 
includes p+p. Catalogue disk, 80p, 
with free PD including Decay - 
Simpsons demo (1Mb) ST, Amiga. 
Spectrum originals fronn SOp! Chris 
Jackman, 3 Albion Terrace, Lexham 
Road, Litcham, Kings Lynn, Norfolk, 
PE32200. 

A15D0 + monitor s/w. EB50 o.n.o. 
Also AS3D + brand new Star LC-10 
(mono) printer +S,'W + 2nd drive and 
1/2 meg upgrade. £550 o.n.o. Also 
Vidi Amiga £60. Ring 0924 407919 
on 402430. 

AMIGA ASOD 2Mb memory ideal for 
serious user. Some games, also 
including Kick Off 2. £400. Also vidi + 
vidi RGB and vidichrome. £120, Call 
afler 6pm 071 241 1936. 

MEGACHIP 2DDD 2MG chip RAM 
new unregistered. £225. Possible 
deliver and or fit. Phone Stowmarket. 
0449 676275 anytime. 

WANTED ASOO must have manuaFs, 
win pay up to £250 alter 0pm. (0633) 
870B7B will collect aneJ pay cash if 
not too far. 

Spasoft Computer Services 
Atart 520STFM Discovery Pack. y I- 
Alari 52'OSTE Discovery Extra Pack. 
Aiari 52GiSTE Turbo Pack. 
Atari ;^0STE Curriculum Pack i Exciusiva STE Slarler Kit.. 
Atan TT03Q/2 2M'b RAM, 40Mb Hard Disk, Cotour Moniior 
Atari TT030/e aMb RAM. 4DMb Hard Disk, Colour Monitor..., 
Atari Lynx Console 5 Paperboy Game 
Atari Portfolio Pockai PC 
ComrTV)dOfe CDTV S. Defender Of The Crown Game. 
CBM Amiga 512k...... 
C0M Amiga 1 Meg Screen Gems Pack..""' 7 
Cbm Amiga 1500 Pack.. . . . 
Philips CMB633 MK2 Colour Monitor ...•. ■pSJn 
Sega Mega Drive 8 Altered Beast Game. . .. 
Saga Game Gear Colour Hand Held . 
Panasonic KXPl 124124 Pin Printer.. ' .£2^ 

Phone For Our Trade In Prices. Send SAE For Full Price List. 
Cheques/PO^s To SPASOFT. Send To: Spasoft (El), 

123 Mason Avenue, Llilington, Leaminglon Spa, Warwickshire 
CV34 7QF Tel: 0926 413706 

,. £249 
...£209 
. .£299 
...£349 
,£1999 
.£2499 
.£99 

£179 
...£549 
...£299 

£359 

AMIGA 500, colour monilnr, 1 meg 
Ram, second drive, Naksha mouse, 
PD software, leads manauls. All In 
good condition. £560. Phone Ian 
0273 740695 anytime. 

AMIGA 500, excellent condition, 
boxed, Megabyte upgrade, two 
joysticks, 90 disks, 4 onginals, plus 
accessories [covers, mats, leads 
etc). Only £399. Phone 0225 319121. 

AMAX II plus ROMS and Apple BOOK 
axterr>al drive orfy £270. Tel 0955 
5483 after 0pm. Ask for Frank. Also 
Amstrad L03500 printer, £120. 

AMIGA lOOO, monitor, joystick, 
software, games, timesava, r^uclanl 
sale, Tel 0900 311162, £200. 

AMIGA 500 , 1001 monitor, two 
external drives, 1/2 meg upgrade inc 
dock, lots ol sOiftware, complete with 
original boxes + manuals. £690 o.n.o. 
Phone after 6pm. West Midlands 
area. 0543 37t>124. 

AMIGA non rip off PD: for latest 
public domain send disks, jiffy and a 
41 p stamp for me to return with to 
Mark, 50 Vicloria, Sleaford, Lines. 
NIG34 7LN. Ask 1ot catalogue disk. 

FREE PD, jusi send a disk and a 
SAE lo: Phil, £4 Shyshack Lane, 
Baughurst, Basingstoke, Hants, 
RG26 SNH. I will return the disk with 
some red hot PO on it. Please slate 
PD Intarast and memory. 

AMIGA ASDO 1.3 1Mb RAM ext 
drive, Trackerball, Syncra Express, 
40 games, Plinth lor TV/monilcr, 
box^, leads, manuals. Accept £300 

■o.n.o. Phone Barry. 081 B64 3894. 
Norrholt. 

UNBEATABLE OFFER 
386-20 SVGA COLOUR 44Mb 

386SX 20MHz IDE.... ....£270 Colour SVGA .28dp.,,„ ,£218 
1Mb RAM... .**,,£.39 Multi-Sy/ic Monitor.£249 

HDisk 44Mb 28ms [DE,£129 3.5" Floppy*.*,,,,. ......£32 

Case 200W PS .. .,.*,,£69 SVGA caid S12K. ...i56 
IDE IS 2P GAME. ..£25 Keyboard 102 AT........ ...£24 

OFFER ONLY FOR THIS ISSUE 
bentajl Call AMR SYSTEMS 

COMPUTEKS READING 0734 668945 
AVAUABLE 

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

AD prices 
exclusive 
ofV.A.T. 

! 



♦ pc 

AMSTRAD PC22S6 4aMb hard disk 
VGA Mloyr nnoritflr, 1,4Mb 3.5 inch 
floppy drive, Windows and mouse, 
£750. Tel Liverpool (O&l) 427 9724 
{focKabie), 

ARCHIMEDES A3000 computer wnlh 
Acorn colour monitor, PC Emuieior, 
first word processing, lots of quality 
games, mouse and manuals, 
excellent corvdition. £695, Telephone 
(0332) 40 and asi( for Mark. 

AMSTRAD PC23a6, SD, 65Mb hard 
disk, colour VGA, mouse, 20Mb 
shareware includes, quick sals. £650 
Tel (07£7| 937793. 

FREE lor all BBS Eazihost ih East 
Ahfllia for PC's, ST's and now 
Amiga's, no fees files and message 
base. Phone 0763 261624, 24 hours. 
EazNInk ar^d Eazihost Helpline 1200 
2400 baud, all callers wclcdme. 

AMSTRAD PC1512, double disk 
drive, mono monitor, mouse, 10Mb 
shareware. Quick sale. £125. Tel 
(0727) 037793. 

AMSTRAD PC2O06, 31 ^2’' 720K disk 
drive, mono VGA, mouse, 10Mb 
shareware Included, quick sale, £295, 
Tel St Albans. (0727) 837793. 

MIDI equipped PC XT. 640K MEM 
Voyetra interface and SP2 Sequencer 
software, hard disk if required. Get 
down on III £250 includes mono 
monitor. John 0522 7SOB46. 

^ Let this advertisino ~ 
I I 
I space work for yOU!!. 

* For only £61 . 

I 
I 

I__I 

Contact Charlie Nicholls 
on 

0295 442244 

A brtiikthrough in MUlTi-PlATER unlerti 

Got a modem - Jotri Instantlyf Playing 
award-winning adult space fantasy FtDIRATlOi 
COWING SOON,,.The original, the legc'Ki' 

classic MUD* From the L.S A. the mind blowing 30 combat u 
simulator AIR WARRIOR. FREE Membership as a special intrck 
offer IOC ON NOW! TO FINO OUT MORI 0SV53V 171 
64Sa Lea Bridge Road^ London E1Q 6AP. 

COMMODORE €4 complete with 
datacassette power pack, plus £260 
pounds worth nf garner also included, 
intraduction lo basic pert 1, plus 
manuals, beoks elc C160. Tel 0625 
426484. 

BBC B issue 7 40/00 5.25 disk drive, 
Watford sideways RAM,second 
processor, mono monitor, Eprom 
programmef, jOiystick 100+ disks, 
£350 an.O, Phons 0203 385919. 

HELPj my Speccy U/UAj' chip has 
blown<. I need a cheap, broken, or 
unused Specv^ to fix it, OonT lorgel to 
use my Amiga Speccy Emuator . 
Please write to: Mark, 19 Dunley 
Gardens, Newtownabbey, Co, Antrim, 
BT37 9HZ. 

OR 1C 1. Electron, Dragon 32, Atari 
6(30X1 and Mattel Aquarius for saie, 
All working, no software, each £25. or 
all live lor £100. Ideal for tinkering 
with electronic enthusiasts or 
beginner. Mark, 19 Dunley Gardens, 
Newtown abbey, Co. Antrim, BT37 
9HZ, 

SPECTRUM 126K+ 2, di 
printer/disk/joyslick interface, 
BOOK disk drive. Star LC-10 ' 
printer (hardly used), load! 
software and magazines. Ail 
and in perfect condition. Cost 
£700. Yours for £350 o.n.O. <JSi 4 
7349. 

CBM C16 for sale with tape piigt 
joystick adaptor, softwM 
introduction to basic, will sw^ ii 
Atari ST software or hardwar*. 
serlous offers considered. Cali 
(0538) 383169. 

SAM COUPE 25aK wilh intemai M 
drive, Technical and basic manualik 
ROM upgrade, some PD disks ini 
games, good condition, buy** 
coliects, only £150 o.n.o, Pho*'# 
00642 271. (Biggar area). 

AMSTRAD MP2 modualtqr, £25 
Cheetah Nach 1 joystick £9- JY2 
joystick £6. Dictronics 256K silicon 
disk £40 Oevpac SO CPM • 
assembler (new) £20 CRL imagt 
system disk £8. 30 tape games £2S 
(will split). Tel 061 652 7565. 

BBC MASTER 123K, genlock and 
dual 80T disk drives in plinth. E30Q 
o.n.o. Philips CM0852 cotour momlor. 
£170 O.n.o. Steve 0273 557782- 

ATARI portfolio with 512K RAM card, D-RAMS 1 meg x 1, £2 each 256K X 
very good condition with manual. 1 SOp each, ail de-soldered aixl RAM 
£95. Epson PXS Laptop wi|h word tested, (plus p+p) Phone 0752 
Star Calc Siar cardbox and CPM plus 267346 or 666183 eves, 
all manually and 120K RAM disk. 
£100, 0709 S53706. WAMTEO; 5V4 disk drive (internal) 

to fit and old, not working Iniedech 
AMSTRAD PC1640 double disk, superbrain, reasonable price paid, 
mono monitor, mouse, 10Mb Rod 0706 521365 or 061 678 4994 
shareware. £150. Tel (0727) 037793. (daytime). 

TESTBOOM LTD Tel: 0695 571605 
Fax: 0695 517606 

286 from £600. 386 from £800 
STE s PDA Atari Hs POA Mega STE's POA 

PT 

EdLih 
The new concept in Arnica PD/Shareware 

Tha fdlUb collection - ^ cartlully ctiKen selertion of PD. compiled by subject to Mve you 
Dme, trouble and money. All diski fCEularty updiated with the l^eet ind pragramt. Full 
of hints tips and tutorials. Hemherthip svaHahl*- UnbealaWe value: only £1.50 per aiiW 
Flying Start Itor ttip new owneri, Qraphrice Matter (every graphes man^laijOT'^u can 
nf - ? disks), AnirTHlor's bBlhglil (great animation programs ■ 2 disksJ, Bast Lramns (tor the 
new u&w), C DHltB (learn C ea&*y ■ 2 disfcsli. All Systems 0si« (unique guide to 
Fractal Labi (explare every aspect of Fractals), Selantific Cclttctidii 1 (tne Mst FO 
astronomy', HcbbyHiirM iFamHy entertainment), Be^l Mandalbrot, Basic CcmpilHr. PC-HAM 
ConverEKHis & lots more. Now also art; Sciefice B imore astronomy]. S-i:, 

x*x 

Lar^e stock erf other disks; all the Fish disks and more; Demos, Games, Music, 

unbeatable price - only 89p per *sk1 Ov chpKe tfxs week: 
Lemmings Denw * Text Plus Whnd Pm Nethach. Adhrtnture Ganw ' China Challenge 
Full dotqjis in our catalogue disk ■ only £1,09 mcl pAp. or 5[^ with ader. 
High ou^ disks, virus-free, copied with verity flag- 60p 11*0. £1.00 (turope.l. 

-. . ■ 1 ...■ --- 1 

Cheques/POs/lMOs /ru EdLib 
(iX'pt E2X Scotland Farm, Stockw ood Road, 

Hrislinfiton. Bristol BS4 5TTJ. Tcli 0272 72.^489 

WORD PERFECT Office, plan 
perfect, bath on original 51/4'* disks, 
no manual, £6 each inc posiage. Tal 
Woking (0483) 764857. 

386-33 MHZ PC comaptibfe 64K 
Cache 4Mb RAM iMb VGA card, 
VGA colour monitor, unused, boxed. 
£1475. Star LC-10 printer £100. Tel 
0926 B42172 (Warwick), 

AMSTRAD PC1640 mongi graphic 
dsiplay, 51/4" Roppy, 20mb hard disk, 
MS-DOS, GEM MS-Works (word 
processor, spreadsheet database, 
comms) excellent canditian, £325 
O.n.o. Tel (0372) 458655. 

OLIVETTI PCI expansion box only 
£28. Mouse and software lor PCI 
only £26. Tel 0452 300129. 

AMSTRAD 464'6120 software games 
and serious. Also books and many 
magzines, Inlerdictor PilO'l, Image 
system, Devpac 80, "C", Biggies, all 
for £70 or will split. Phone list on 
(0908) 220486. alter 4pffl. 

C64 (or sale, 40+ games, Lasi Ninja, 
Barbarians, WirbafI, etc, Music 
Maker, magzines including Ace, Zzap, 
C+ VG, N.C.E. and more. Atl boxed 
as new, worth £400. Sell for £200. 
Phone (0234) 054127,afler 5pm, Ask 
for Sanjeev, 

WANTED RC.G. fools packs lor 3+ 
Spectrum. Also any clip ad for same. 
Tel Nigel 0992 405797. 

COMMODORE 64 compuler, 2 
datacassettes, original box, over 140 
games, including K02 Subbuteo, 
Ninja Spirits and many more, 90 
compuler magazines (Zaap 64) Faze, 
Commodore Format, CVG. etc) Only 
E15Q. Phone Paul on 0625 S26E75, 

AMSTRAD CPC 464, mono, joystick, 
loads of games. £100 KOS modem 
including serial interface and ROM 
software. £50. Phone Srian, after six 
on Nottingham (0602) 223082, 

SPECCY software SOp each 
hardware, books. SAE for list, 50 
Foxhcw, Coulby, Newham. 
Midlesborough, Cleveland, TS8 OflU 
Also new unwanted gift podable radio 
with airband, police, weather, GB and 
lacal radio. £20. Tel 0642 598935, 

AMSTRAD CPC6l2a computer 
Panasonic KXAUSt printer 3.5" disk 
drive^ mouse, ROMbox, tapedeck 
software, plus many extrae worth over 
£1300, self for £800 complete. 
Jonathan Hawkins, 1(A) Wing RAF 
Hatton, Aylesbury, Bucks, 

AMSTRAD CPC612S colour monitor, 
one month old, cost £400, sell £300 
0.0,0. Lots of games etc. 11 months 
guarantee left. Tal 0224 696172 
(Derek). Will pay postage IJ,K, 

READ THIS! Amslrad CPC6120 with 
loads of goodies for saJs. worth over 
£1700, Will split. Phone 0924 251608. 
alter 7pm for a free price list. Ask for 
James. 

ATARI XE £100 worth of cassettes, 
printer^ light gun, XC12 data recorder. 
£180 o.n.Q. Write to A. Gilbey, 1 
Eastbrook Avenue, Dagenham, 
Essex, HM10 7LJL. 



EXPRESS SALES 37 

♦ CONSOLES 

UEGADRIVE, {Scan) for sale. Vas I 
another one (or sale. IncJudes: 

Scari leads, PSU, English 
»^stfuctipns, jc^pad and rs boxed and 
st>B guatanteed. Note:- Does work on 
Cqrrposire monitors. Offers phone 
David. (091) 3B91577, 

WANTED NInlendo gamebo/ of Atari 
Lynx with 9aine(s). Good condition 
only please, Pay £35 only. WWF 
wanted on gameboy. Pay £10. Phone 
051 605 D410, evenings. 

MEGADRIVE (PAL version) includes 
Mickey Mouse and Monaco GR Also 
lead to conned lo Scad TV.'mooitor, 
runs aN carls. SefI for £125, Phone 
Mark on (0395) 515569 after 6.30pm, 

CONSOLES* Famicom £249. 
Megadrive £125, Lynx £95. Game 
Gear £115. Games for many formats 
from £22, All brand new. Trade oNers 
welcome to Join bui clieap prices. Tel 
07B9 764039 now! 

BRITISH megadrlve, two joypads* 
Populous, AUered Beast, Revenge 
Shinobi, Super Hang-On, toads of 
magazines, excallanf condition, worth 
over £35€. Sell for Et9€. Phone 0363 
622631. 

FAMICOM (Seart) with F-Zero and 
Populous £220. Nina other Famicom 
games, £25 each. Also Woo Geo wilh 
NAM 1975 , Baseball and extra 
conTroller, £450. Everything boxed 
and in mint condition. Phone 0322 
853656. Darren. 

FOR SALE UK gameboy pack with 
Double Dragon, Game Light, Telrls 
etc, 6 months old, £75. (boxed). Also 
Pang and Fi6 Falcon tor Amiga. 
£12.50 each. Phone 031 691 7456 
after epm and ask lor Kimwen. 

GAME GEAR + 2 games. £150. 
Mickey Mouse + Shrnabi. Famioom + 
1 games, £420. Phone 0202 
894309, Ask for Ka^ter, 

AMIGA PDI Over 330 titles, each 
available for the cost of a blank disk. 
Send SAE for details to: David 
Hopkins, 23 Panmead Road, 
Deiabole. ComwaM. PL33 9AT. 
Enclose a disk for a free demo. 

AMIGA 500 expanded lo 2Mb. some 
software, boxed wilh modualtcr and 
leads, only £275. Sega megadrive 
with nine top quality games. £250. 
Phone 031 594 1826. 

NEW Fanzine! Consofa Crazyf Full 
of news and reviews, plus Virtual 
Reality section F Only (SOp). Write to: 
26 Watergate Lane, Woolton, 
Liverpool, L25 303. Make cheques 
and postal orders payable lo "CC“. 
0Op. 

SC ART Famicom top games, for 
only £420 +£100 jackpot fax 
machine, onJy £180. Phone 0202 
694309. Ask for Kester now! 

GAME GEAR with Mickey Mouse, 
and Monaco GP, £60, Also Game 
Boy with two player iead, Teiris and 
Hypar Load Runner. 0533 870379, 
Ask for James. 

SEGA MASTER system, boxed and 
in excellent condition, with control 
pad, joystick light phaser. rapid fire 
unit and TO games. All for £75. 
Phona Tim on 061 464 2104, 

PC ENGINE handheld with one free 
game, few months old, but m good 
condition. £220. Phone Jason 
weekdays after 6pm. Tel 061 
6734449. Commodore 64 also for 
sale. 

MEGADRIVE fpr safe inc Altered 
Beasi and Thunder Force, 2 runs 
Japanese and English carts. Phone 
(0722) 326057. £110. 

MEGADRIVE tpr sale with two 
games. Runs both English and 
Japanese games. £110 inc p+p. Also 
other games for sale, VaNs 3, Mickey 
Mouse, Sthder, £25 each and Ghost 
Busters. £16. Phone (0722) 326057. 

MEGADRIVE Japanese PAL with 
After Burner 2, cartridge and new 
£40. Joystick very Ughl use, only £75 
o.n.o. Call Richard on 03 f 471 5074 
alter 7pmi, Buyer coJIecls. Also Pace 
Linnet modem with Fead, only £50. 

♦ PRINTERS 
WANTED: Packard Deskjeb'Deskjet 
Plusy Deskjet 500. Swap for Ofympius 
OM40 camera, ouffit, values at £230 
by camera shop, C/W 2 Hasb units, 
motor wind, macro loom 26-70mm 
and accessories. Excellent working 
order. Phone 0275 375496. 

A590 20 meg hard drive with 2 meg 
RAM + Amiga 500 with 1.2 meg RAM 
expansion + 2hd drive, mouse (mat), 
software + Golden Image hand 
scanner, offers around £850. Phone 
Mark. Basingstoke, (OZSS) 812199. 

LAZER Po - over 100 Amiga PD 
tiltas, from 35p each. Send stamped 
self addressed envelope for list or 
Wank disk and SAE to; Lazer Po. S7 
Adamthwaite Drive, Blythe Bridge 
Stoke-On-Trenf. STfl 9HL 

PRINTER Honeywell CQ 34, 9PIN 
DM wide contractor with load, will 
work with Amiga £75. Tel Dave 0482 
572244. Hull after 6pm. 

AMSTRAD LQ35Q0 printer, complete 
with M.O.2. Database manager 
disks. Hardly used. £140. Wordstar 
1512 disks, £20. Various software, 
titles, original diska^cassetes, various 
prices. Phone Philip 0245 491627 
weekends/evenings. 

SIEMENS 3100, 24PlhJ DMP IBM 
and Epson Emulation. £300. Tel 
0264 365704 after 6pm. Ask tor 
David, 

SCAflT to Atari monitor/TV lead. 
New, £6. JoysNckymouse extender 
cable. £3.50 wanted. HP deskjet 
cartridge. Will pay £2 to callers. Tef 
0529 304221. 

GREEN SCREEN monitor off a BBC 
only £10. Tel Dave after 6pm on Hull 
0402 572244. 

MICROVITEC RGB 14" £lOO o n.o. 
Tel 07S0 755402. 

EXCHANGE my Philips CM8S33 
MKl for your ST compatible hard 
drive. Best offer secures or else £175 
plus postage will secure. Price 
includes Scarf lead for ST and covor, 
Phone 0256 843690. 

PHILIPS CM 8033 MKl monitor for 
sale, excellent condition, only £175 
plus poslage. Price includes ST 
Scad lead and monitor cover. Just 
perfect for those ST games. Tel 0256 
640690, 

♦ SOFTWARE * 
Pc SHAREWARE £1 disk +p+p over 
2000Mb largest and best. Latest top 
Anglo American titles. Best value. 
Send 2 first cFass stanrps for easy 
menu driven oaialogue disk. 37 
Devon Place, Newport, Gwent, NP9 
4NW. 0633 259647. 

AMIGA software for sale. Eye Of 
Beholder, Wondarfand, F19', 
Midwinter, £12. Falcon, F29, £10, 
Boxed originals, many more. SAE (or 
list (consider swaps, especially DTP, 
Word Pro + Lemmings). Wnile David, 
37 Muirfield Avenue, Swinton, 
Mexborough, S. Yorks, S64 BTF. 

WANTED Who Dares Wins for 
Amstrad disk or tape. Ring 
Doncaster 072707 after 6.30pm pr 
write to Mr Van Leeuwen, 15 
Miilgate, Bentley, Doncasler, DN5 
ODJ. 

CONNECT the ultimate poofs 
System. IBM compatible. A system 
for any budget, from £1.09 to £50.63. 
Yearly registration, £11.50, How do 
you - do yours, Free infprmalion disk, 
send large SAE, 6, F, Hallmann, 306 
Dallow Rosad, Luton, Beds. LLH 
itd 

WOWl spectrum originals for sale. 
Hundreds O'! games from old to new. 
Turtles, Golden Axe, Chase HO, 
New Zealand Story, Rainbow 
islands. Prices from 50p to £5, 
imeresied. Call Ian on ( Kilsyth). 
0236 623 245, after 4pm till S.30pm, 

PC HACKERS pack, 100‘s of 
unprotscis virus kit 
assembler/dissembler copier 
disktools etc. Only £15 for 16 full for 
51/4’ disks plus £1 p+p. 37 Devon 
Place, Newport, Gwent, NP9 4NW. 
Tel 0633 259347, Not tor piracy. 

LATEST Amiga 1500 with software 
pack, monitor, joystick, magazines 
and extra software, worth over £200, 
All mint condition, sell complete for 
£750 Q.n.o. Phone Blackpool (0253) 
327307, after 6pm. 

AMIGA games for sale or swap. Sim 
City, Their Finest Hour, Das Boot, 
Awesome. Phone Nick 0242 582471. 
Also Chetah 125 + joystick, Amiga 
deskto video guide by Abacus, 
Deluxe Pain! if. All game box. 

FOR the BBC Dumpout 3 ROM, £12. 
Wordwfse + ROM £20. Using WW+. 
£3. WW+ Programming Ideas £e] 
Wordease £8. Claires Daiabase £12. 
Flepliea III and Score Writer £60. Tef 
0232 (Pad! ham) 74313. 

FOR the BBC AMX mouse with 
Original art package, AMX database, 
AMX unities, AMX Freemake. All for 
£70 or will split. Tel 0282 Paidham 
74313. 

SHAREWARE for Windows, 
hundreds of titles, games, screen 
unities, disk, file, miemary, utiftles^ 
icon editors etc. £1 disk +p+p. Send 
SAE for list. 37 Devon Place, 
Newport, Gwent, NP9 4NW. Tel 0633 
259647. 

AMIGA sottware. (boxed originals). 
Supercars £6, Future Wars £9, Riqk 
Dangerous £6, Switchblade £6, 
Stoimlord £5, Zynaps £5, Robocop, 
£10, Night Breed £10. or £50 (he lot. 
Phone (an on 0874 624297. Wanted 
Cadaver, Captive, Midwinter. 

PERFECT AD 
I CATALOGUE DtSK 95p 

THE SfMPSOt'^S DEMO 99p 
20Z UnUTiES 99p 

ACHfLLES PROBE ANfM 99p 

Wc specialise in utrFItles $ demos 

Cheques + post 
4 (AMIQA) , orders only, £1 F. 

T5 MARGERY AVE, SCHQiAR <^£H, 5TOK£-ON-mNT, ST7 3HI 

WANTED FOR CASH V, 
We buy/sell P/X & repair IBM's, 
Amiga, ST, etc.Working or not. 

DMR Electronics 
^ 0274 817889 or 881308 

COMPUTERS 
For probably ibe best prices and deals on Home and Business 
Compucers, A£or.n, Archimeefes, Atari Si's. Lynx, Commodore 6-4's, 
Amiga’s. Amstrad, Star Citizen, Canon, Panasonic, ^ega. Nintendo 
Consofes. Rus printefs, disk drives, monitors. menncMV upgrades and 
accessories etc. Great deafs on PC's. 

* FAX M/C'5 * ANSWER M/C's * PHONES * 

Jqysricks from £4.99 Bfank dish 5,25", 3.5" 3" 

SGM ELECTRONICS 
!9 Cliarjes Street, Wigan, Utnes. WNf 2 BP 

Tel.- (0942) 32 f 435 Fax. f0942) 82 f 273 

Moj>TTiurs I 1.00am - 9.00pm 

Frr - Sat II .OOann - y.QOpm or later 

'epairs to most makes of computers 



SAVE OVER £400. 
Commodore PC20 

VGA COLOUR, 20MB HARD DISK, 
1 YEAR ON-SITE SERVICE, FREE 

SOFTWARE £595.00^=fSS^''^ 

Cerac Computer Supplies Lid 
53 Woodcote Road, Wallington, Surrey 

Tel: 081 647 5636 Fax: 081 773 4721 

Price excludes V/IT 
Please add £25.00 + VAT carriage. 

ELECTRONICS mhu&iasts selling 
wp, lots of computar/elaciroflics 
related bargains from £2! For 
details/free lisl. Write lo: N.S.K., 
Abbey Road, Strood, Kent, M£2' 
3QB, ortelaphone (weekly everings). 
(0634) 723659 and ask lor Nick. 

PC GAMES, Rise Of Dragon, Buck 
Rogers, Stiver Blades, Spellcasting 
101, Dragon strike El 2 each or swap 
lor strategy/adventure games (no 
arcade games). I specifically want 
Imperiuini, Stella Crusade and 
Tunnels And Trolls 0603 261499. 
business Management complete 
iraining package, accounting, 
marketing elc, E75. Phone 0409 
579634 lor full details. 

AMIGA PD collection for sale. 
Approximately 120 disks, all sorts - 
derrios, utitilies, slideshows 
animalions, sample disks, E65 o.n,o. 
Call Ian for mere details. 0273 
74^695. 

SUPERBASE Professional 4: save 
over £i50 by buying the earlier 
version ol Superbasa Professional 
from me for El50 and upgrading if 
wanted. Telephone James on. (0424) 
210930 after 5pm. 

CLIP ART for Atari ST, IMG luJP pege, 
Kuma originals, frames/borders, 
birdsranimals, trees-'planis t5 each. 
This is superb art not public domain. 
TbI 0272 791170 (Bristol). 

STRUCTURED clipart tor Amiga, 
compatible with Pro Draw, Pro Page, 
Pagesetter 2, Page Streram 2. A 
must for all DTP users. Only £3.45 
inq p+p. Cheque to Mr Viaalh, 33 
Handley Street, Wednes - Bury, West 
Midlands. WS10 9DS. 

READ ME: Stryx, Ninja II, for Atari 
ST £S each. Robocop 3, £12.50. 
Atari ST. Teenage Mutant Hero 
Turtles, £13.50 Atari or Annlga. All 
originals, some unused- Phona Gary 
on 0439 353167 evenings. 

WANTED Prolext (d(S4() for Amstrad 
CPC. (with manual) version with 
colour piinier control codes. Tet 0254 
393220 (Uncs). 

PC GAMES, Rise Of Dragon, Buck 
Rogers, Silver Blades, Spellcasting 
101, Dragonstrike £12 each or swap 
(or strategy/adventure games {na 
arcade games). I specitically want 
Imperium, Stella Crusade and 
Tunnels And Trolls. 0602 261490. 

BUSINESS Managemeni comptele 
training package, accounting, 
marketing etc, £75. Phone 0409 
570634 for full details. 

WANTED Amiga games soltware, 
only originals bought. Write to Steve 
Riggs, 56A Market Place Dritfield, 
East Yorkshire, ¥025 7AR. 

AMIGA PO coMeclion for sale. 
Approsimalely 120 disks, all sorts - 
demos, utilities. slideshows 
animations, sample disks, £65 Q.n.o. 
Call Ian for more details. 0273 
740695, 

SUPER BASE ProfBsslonal 4; save 
over £150 by buying the earlier 
version of Superbase Professional 
from me for £150 and upgrading K 
wanted. Telephone James on (0424) 
210963 alter 5pm. 

WANTED Protexi (disk) for Amstrad 
CPC, (with manual) version with 
colour printer control codes. Tel 0254 
392220 (Lancs), 

Sharow Electronic Supplies 
COMPUTER SALES - REPAIRS 

Access/Visa most welcome 

Phone us on 0765 607887 anytime 

GAMES exchange club for 
rrvegadrrve and gameboy. Send SA£ 
for Iree membership end details to: 
G.E.C., Tyn Lkhdart, Glandwr, 
Barmouth, Gwynedd, LL42 ITO 
Amiga games also for sale, send list. 

WANTED Amiga games software, 
only originals bought. Write lo Steve 
Riggs, 56A Market Place Driffield, 
East Yorks-hire; YD25 7AR. 

GAMES exchange club fo^r 
megadrive and gameboy, Send SAE 
tor free membership and details to; 
G.E,C., Tyn Lklidart, Glandwr, 
Barmouth, Gwynedd, LL42 ITQ. 
Amiga games also for sale, send list. 

READ ME; Sirvx, Ninja U, for Atari 
ST £6 each. Robocop 2, £13,50. 
Atari ST. Teenage Mutant Hero 
Turtles, £13.50 Atari or Amiga. All 
original, some unused. Phona Gary 
on 0430 353167 evenings. 

STRUCTURED clipart for Amiga, 
compatible with Pro Draw, Pro Page, 
Pagesetter 2, Page Streram 3. A must 
for all DTP users. Only £2.46 inc p+p. 
Cheque to Mr Viaalh, 33 Haridley 
Street, Wednes - Bury. West 
Midlands. WS10 9DS. 

ATARI ST software, Neo Desk 2, £l0, 
K'Roget, £10. Quantum Paint, £10. 
Leather Goddesses Of Phobos wMh 
3D comic, £6 STOS, £10. Knight Qrc, 
£0.Tel 0629 304221. 

ST ORIGINALS, Rainbow Islands, 
Zak McKaraken, Blood Money, Falcon 
Chaos, Dungeon Master, 
Switchblade, etc. £6 each Inc p+p. 
Also ST Format 1-24 with disks. 
£1.50. Ring 061 709 0306 aHer epm, 

ARMOUR GEDOON DMSIl, Golden 
Axe, Triad 3. Goloney, Midwinter and 
mors. Amiga games for swap or sale. 
Call 0733 236072, 

SHAREWARE for Windows, 
hundreds of titles, games, screen 
utilities, disk, file, memory ulilties, icon 
edilors etc, £l disk +p+p. Send SAE 
for list, 37 Devon Place. Newport, 
Gwent, NP9 4NW, Tel 0633 259847. 

PC ENGINE games *0' 
Gunhead^ Ninja Spirit, Para« SMm 
Devil Crash, Don Doko Dor Samm 
Harrier, £l 9 each, please « • 
S. Law, 08 High Straet. C-aOftm 
Devon, EX 17 3LB. 

FOR ATARI ST Operatior 
Imposs Mission 2, Carrier Corwqi^ 
Altered Beast, The Music 
Chase HO, £40 ihe loll GFA Warn 
system 2. £10. For Amsirad CPC 
Laser Basic and compiler, Maui 
Assembfer, £^- Steve 0928 500Mi ' 

AMIGA Propage USN 1.3 
program CW 5 C-G. foniswonh 
includes all manuals etc, only 
inclusive. Home Accounts soiTwtwtP 
Amiga £20. Balanoe Of Power IWV 
£10. Phone David on 0332 
anytime. 

ST WORD PROCESSOR Word 
v2.0 unregistered including possifi 
Various DTP books foir sale. AJi m 
condilion. Wanted guide lo 
DTP by Ditek Int, Perhaps excmnii 
ol books? Tel 0256 043690. 

C64 originals mainly tape, but a *am 
disk titles, many older games. (A ta» 
newish ones though). Prices 
25p'£4. Send SAE for list 
Capewell, 63 Bailey Road, Blunow. 
Stoke On Trent, ST3 2DL. 

PCS INTERNATIONAL PD 
THE NORTHWESTS BIGGEST PD LJBRARY 

33 CHAPEL GREEN ROAD HrNDLEY WIGAN WN2 3Ll 
0*41 Slf57T ^ 

SUPPLIERS OF AMOS, AMICUS, f [SH, TBAQ. SD-DlSXS, 
SNAG, AIVllGOS AND PCS PD. AJMICA OWLYI 

PUBLIC DOMAIN GAMES ONLY 95P 
PCG 1 Leann ar>d Play (Not AMOS) 
PCG 3 Pipeline 
PCG 4 Breaker ConsJruclion Sel 
PCG 6 The Computer Conflict 
PCG 7 Games Compilation 
PCG 9 Tennis 
PCG 11 Castle of Doom 
PCG 12 PsuedoCop 
PCG 14 Board Games 
PCG 16 Marble Slide 
PCG 16 Billiard 

UK Orders to be semi to; 
PCS tNTERNATIONAL PD 

Freepost, WN5 157F, Hindley, 
Wigan, Lancs, WN2 3BR 

PGG20 Card Games 
PCG 22 Car 
PCG 27 MooDpoly (US Version) 
PCG32 Reiurn to Earth 
PCG34 Diplomacy 
PCG38 Buggy Commando 
PCG 39 The Next Generation 
PCG41 Cluado, Slider, Lunar Landing 

etc(1) 
PCG43 Stone Age 
PCG 44 Snakepit __ 

Overseas orders to be sent 
to the address at top 

AMIGA ONLY 

TWO boxes full price and budget 
games for Spectrum. All o^riginals, 
offers? Also BBC disk software, £6 
each eg Plas 6, Mini Ofdoe II etc. 
Phone Ben on 0923 018616. 
weekdays.''evenings only after 5pm. 

ATELIER for Archimedes great artisi 
package for just £50 nr swap for 
£3000 iMb upgrade. Phone Alan on 
Earl Shilton (0455) 346140. 

AMIGA PD private col I act ion, send 
SAE to Jacksons PD Spectacular AT, 
22 Victoria Court, Clilton Road, 
Worthing, Sussex for free catalogue 
disk. 

MOVIE BUFFS! Massive database of 
film and TV actresses, 10,000 entries 
listing the films of stars from Taylor to 
Basinger, only £10. IBM and others, 
SAE to; P Edwars P.O. Box, 39 
Dagenham, Essex, HMIO 7UN. 

BBC and electron games for sale. 
£400 ol BBC software or £600 of 
Electron sollware (all tape only). 
Available separately or all for £50. 
Write 32 Ray Road, Molesey, Surrey, 
KT3 OLG. Tet 001 979 3924. All 
originals. 

ATARI ST software: Stanglider II. £8 
Lombard Rally, £6, Hard Drivin, £5 
Sieve Davis, £5. Untouchables, £6 
Action ST (4 pack), £5. Question Of 
Sport. £5. Call Darren on Rolh (07091 
895707. 

CRACKER spreadsheet with graphics 
for the PCW. New and unregistered. 
£55. Future finance for C64 £6. 
Practitalc for C64 £4. (Disks) some 
old C64 disk games. £2 each. 021 
351 5556. 

NEW PD compilalion disks for the 
Alari ST/E, Send SAE for details or 
£2,50 for a disk, Stating disk numberf 
(1-5). Ch#ques/P,0, to: A. Burns 6i 
Coniston Road, Gunthorpe. 
Petersbo-reugh. PE4 6UL. 

WANTED Powermpnger on 
Lemmings lor ST, I will pay £10 lor 
each. Write to Gordon, 12 Pinmore 
Square, Pennyburn, Killwlnning, 
Ayreshire, KA13 6NE, 

3d GOOD PC shareware/PD games 
including Chess, Backgammon, 
Volleyball Pinball, Invaders, Connect 
4 ete. £11, Send cheque.i'P.O. (specify 
disk sire) or SAE for list to Andy 
Kryiacou, 17 ParkhufSt Road, Londort-. 
N22 4JQ. 001 081 1696, 
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4 OTHER 
^ SOFTWARE and books for sale, 

£2.£5 each, 5 of Huchinson 
2 of Gramada series. Gamas 

C* 50 each, (Lost Pharoah, QL 
ts. Hypertfrive, Tank Busters, 

Skte Ot Tf>e Moon. Phone Neil, 
0*82 814300. 

SERVICE wanted, picture digilising 
or scanning. Reasonable rale, as 
many pictures to transfer to PC or ST 
Contact Nick, 57 Dean Street, Derby 
OE3 3PU, 

FOR SALE: Atari portfolio with serial, 
parallej interfaces, PC Link lead 
£150. Casio DG20 digilal midi guilar 
wilh 20 sounds, drum machine, strap. 
£120. Phone {0239^ 711032. 

gUli PID X^LUli 

latest titles available - £1.00 per disk, postage and packaging free, 

lE membership with 1st purchase. Regular competitions held, 
-iing our very own Kick Off League. 

is a small selection of titles available 
our large stock. 

Chubby Brown (1 Disk) ■ Comedy Ffash Queen (2 Disks) - Music Sample 
Definite Docklands (1 Disk]- - A must for 'Jarre' fans 

Groove Is In The Heart {1 Disk) - Mirsic Sample 
Holy Smoke [1 Disk) - Loads of UtiNtios 

Kylle Minogue (2 Disks.) - Excellem samples and Slide Demos 
Madonna (4 Disks) - 'vogue Sampler 

Not the 9 O'clock News (2 Disks) - Gorilla Sketch 
■naniha Fok 2 (1 Disk) - Slideshow (18+) Star Trek TVIvla Quiz (f Disk) - Game 

I* also supply sourrd (facker samples, T-Bag disks anti pur own disks and demos. 
Send S.A.E. for calatogue or blank disk lor disk magazine. 

send to;- K,Laikln, X-Press PD, 12 Hathaway Court, Chertton Road, 
Gilltr>gham, Kent, MEB OES. Tel; 0S34 30638 

0CSK TOP Publishing set-up (or only 
' f2SO. Write with SAE br sample print 
•4 set-up, containes monitor printer 

r keyboard plus much S''ware of all r$s or swap? 
Cardall, 3 Mcorend Avenue, 

I 0^1 rns ley wood, Birmirgham, B37 

^(ON organiser, model CM, with 
•wis adapbr. Cost over £100 new. 
Sell br only £40 {inc fH-p) No o.n.o. 
tvs. Tel Nick, evaamgs on 063 472 
3659, 

•,G,B splitier wanied, will pay £30 
ttand with light tor digitijer camera, 
•ty £40. Vido-chrome wanted, pay 
tS. Wanted Kickstart few two ROMS, 
pay £6, Stave (0628) 72275 6pm+. 

SHARP 1.2 7200 64KB organiser 
•ifh leather case and. manual, 
t^cellent oondion. £90. Telephone 
03O05 247 evenings. 

SPECTRUM +3 12SK Integrated 
computer/disk system, new £t20 
e.n.o, Epson L01500 wide carriage, 
letter quality printer, sheet feeder, 
tractor leeder,. serial interface spare 
ribbon. £195. 021 445 2685. 
(arrswerphone). 

a INCH disks (yes eight!), exc?eNert 
condition, used only once. 
Approximately 125 in tolal, if your 
lacking in rare old disk size, you can 
have (hem all for £25+ poslage. 
Phone Alan (0977) 5511018 (days), 

WANTED R.G.B. splitter must be 
cheap. Dig! Droid stand with lights to 
use with digi-view and video camera 
elc. Will nol lake postal delivery, let 
down before. Seller must deliver 
please! Phone Steve (0628) 7227S 
6pm+. 

SSA 
ARCHIMEDES 440 Riscos, 4 
megabytes RAM, 20M, 3.5", 5.25’ 
drives, colour monitor, original 
software Includes 1st Word Plus, PC 
Emulator, Zarch, lots of PO. lotal 
worth £2000+, offers above £1300 
accepted. Please contact Sunil 081 
572 2780 evenings. 

C64 300 reset only pokes, just E2. 
C64 100 type In cheats, hints and 
password, pust 31. ST ISO cheats on 
disk, only £2, Write to ST or C64 
pokes, 12 Dud let Road, Brighton, 
East Sussex, BNl 7GN 

'VAMAHA PS'470 keyboard, 12 
accompaniments with variable 
chord/nass patterns, 21 instnjmenrs, 
digilal synth. Cusbm Dnjmmer £40. 
Also Amiga midi interface in, out, 
thru,, plus 2 out'lhru switohabie £20. 
Call Richard (0924) 252199 after 
6pm. 

YAMAHA PS-7CI0 Multi-TImbral 
keyboard. 50 drums, 50 
accompaniments. 100 AWM voices, 
8-track sequencer, midi in, out, thru, 
vector synth joystick, ported bass 
boost, boxed with manual, PSU and 
sland. £150. Call Flichard (0924) 
252199 after 5pm. 

HELP wanted to set up a user group, 
preferably portables, but others 
welcome. Write to: Damian Cooper, 
EmeraW Close. Hants, POT BN2. 

ARCHIMEDES A31 0, 20Mb hard 
disk, PC Emulalor. 5f/4" disk drive 
interfaces, includes Rise Os + puWrc 
domain sofware. All for £899 o.n.o. 
Phone (0270) 812082 in evening. 
Ask for Ian, will deliver computer to 
your door. 

30 BLANK disks unused, high 
density and double density £17 pfus 
p+p. hirst come (irst served. Write to 
Malcolm Jacques, 8 Paisley House, 
Kershaw SI, Laisferoyke, Bradford 
B03 SPA. 

TEXAS instrument TI/99 computer, 
data recorder. exter>ded basic, music 
make. Parsec cadridges introduclioni 
to basic t^e. Exchange tor Amiga 
s'ware. Acorn A3000 s'ware or 
almost anything. Tel 061 798 7279. 

ACORN A3000 contacts and PD 
software wanted (new user). Also ’ 
wanted; Power board for poorley 
PCW 8256, Tel: 051 790 7279. 

SINCLAIR QL 128K plus software, 
boxed as new will swap for a printer 
or modem suitable for Atari 1040 
STFM or sofl £75. Phone 
Waterlooville near Portsmouth 0705 
257765. 

SUPEHBASE personal fealtionai 
database £70. Amsirad printer DMP 
3160 £70. Wanted Maihcad ver 2.5. 
Volkswriter word precesso r £70. 
Wordstar Release 5 handbook 
.■'rnanuar £10. Tel 081 427 0755, 

MMPUTER REPAIRS 
GB SYSTEMS At 

The Repair Specialists 
UNK 

Ttn fallowing Are on a fiK+Cf Istmur 
chthge plus ihA nDBt of ths pirts 

Sinclair...tSK. 48K, f23K, +.1, *2, +3 

Cammodore.VICSO. 128. Amiga 
Amsirad..,,.464, 6S4. 6128. 6256. asi5,9512 
Acorn .....Elactron . &BC. Mggler, AjOhamgclias 
Atan,„,„....400, act), STS20.STtC40 

The fpllowini^ are charged an 
an hourly rata 

ISM -....PC, XT, AT, PS2 
Amsirad.151?, 164C,20eS, 2266, 23SS 
IBM Ckmea .Any makfl.'model urKJertaken 

Mosl printers and monitors repaired 
Spues we can supply rrrast parts Irom single ICs to complete exchange boards 

Sales (new/secondliBiidj * InstalletLoit. - CablLiig 
Whr uiv« hat-^ and ^nd ub v(hx fiwnpgfcf for repar by pwi 

Phone 081 979 S63a 
86 Walton Road, East Molesey* Surrey, KT8 ODL 

ISd Spsca public cu- park mt rear of aliHXp 

FREE! Reader Ads Order Form 
PLEASE TICK THE CATEGORY YOU WAWT YOUR Ap TO GO INi 

□ ST □pc 

□ AMIGA □ S-BIT 

NAME __ 

□ CONSOLES 

□ PRINTERS 

□ MONITORS 

□ MODEMS 

□ SOFTWARE 
□ OTHER 

TEL 
ADDRESS 

WRITE YOUR FREE AD HERE USING ONE BOX PER WORD IN BLOCK CAPITALS, 

1 
r--- 

1 

-- _ 

Send your reader acts to: 

SHOPPING EXPRESS READER ADS, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BAl ZBW 

lerms and conditions 
M Sorry, NO bade eds. All riader ads must be 
hum private Individuals 
■ We cataiDt vouch for the quaRty of ioode and/or 
eervicBs offered in this saction. AH adc are 
accepted ai [ood fakh. 
■ We reienre the njlit to amend' or refuse reader 
ads at our dHcretion 
■ No pirated software may be sold itkriHJfh thesa 
coKimn*. Any reader being offered non-originale 
stnidd contact us. 
■ Wo cannot guarantee tfiat reader ads wlH appaar 
in particular issues of Express. 
■ The foHowing declaration should be signed: 

My advenisemeiM confomis to the terms above 
and II legal, decent, hoitest and truthhil 

Sifnod 
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TESTING ON 
NEW GROUND 
When you're tftsling and debog- 

ging a program, yoult find that 

you're typing in itve same 

onifies again and again as you discover 

and fix the bogs. It's a ledious job lhat 

has to be done if your program is going 

lo be any good, and anything that makes 

Ft easier will certainly be welcomed. 

Ghost is a software testing tool for 

DOS pfogrammers that works by record¬ 

ing keystrokes that you can play back at 

any time to repeat a lest. 

Ghost records the keystrokes al the 

CX>S irrternjpt levet, so it works with any 

programming language. The keystrokes 

are stored for future use, so you bulkf up 

sots of teste to use on new versions of 

code. VcHU ran look at the drHerence 

between the output from different ver- 

sioos of a pn^gram on screen or print 

them out as a report. Ghost costs £99 

from The Software Construction 

Company (0763 244114); a simpler ver¬ 

sion, Ghost Junior, priced al £49. 

K PERII^ERALS 
Srie^is one of the rnost popular text edi¬ 

tors for the PC and the Software 

Construction Company is bringing out a 

range of other programming tools and 

udlrtles to work with it. The lalesf i$ 

Brietof C-H-, which works with Brief to 

give you a pop-up Chu- class browser. 

The browser works with a number of 

files, swapping them in and out of mem¬ 

ory as needed. You can look al function 

Do you find writing programs too much like hard 

work? Mary Branscombe takes the strain from your 

brain with new releases for testing and debugging 

• Snpmi yaiir wvy DTHutd ywT PC uetift 

Kiiei aidopsp-^ mranv Biwlor 

definitions and the dedarafions of 

dasaes, member variables and member 

functions or derive new classes from 

within the browser. 

ff you want to krww more about the 

retalionships between different classes, 

you can generate reports on the hierar- 

chicat structures gf classes, on member 

classes, menrvber variables and imple¬ 

mentation files. Bri&for C+r- wiorks with 

Bn&t 3.1 and costs £99 until August 31. 

YOU NEED UNIX 
You can now mn UNIX on Archimedes 

400 series machines. Acorn’s RISC iX 

1.2 version ol UNIX is oumpatibte with 

UNIX System V and BSD 4.3, current 

major Unix standards in the workstation 

world, and ft's certified as compatfcle 

with the X/Open user interface. 

You get a foil UNIX system lhat 

includes compilera for C, Fortran 77 and 

Pascal, the X Window System 11 

Release 4 user interface, tXI's X.desktop 

user interface, OSPs Motif toolkit (for 

building appUcalions and user interfaces 

it you doni like X Window or X.desMop) 

and a range of networking software 

including TCP/IP and NFS. 

Conlact Acorn on 0223 245200. 

HIGH SPEED COMPILING 
Highspeed Pascal is a Pascal environ¬ 

ment for the Atari ST that’s compatible 

with Turbo Pascal S for the PC, so that 

you should be able to fransfer programs 

withcul n\uch rewriting. 

There's a multi-window text editor, a 

context-sensitive help system for the edi¬ 

tor as well as Pascal syntax and 

interactive error detection at compilation 

and run lime. The single pass compiler 

can write to disk or into memory and the 

system runs on any Atari ST from the 

520ST to the now TT ntachines. It costs 

£99.95 from HiSofton 0525 7131B1- ■ 

PC USERS DEMAND DOS EXTENTIOM 
Ttfle: fjfienriftig DOS 

Authors: Ray Duncan, Charles Petzold, M, 

Stoveii Baker, Andrew Schulman, Stephen 

R. Davis, Ho«s P, NeNon and Robert Moote. 

Addiacifi-Wesley 

ISBN O-ZOT-55063-9 

Price: £20.95 

Users of the PC are getting ever inore 

dfimanding. They want their appftcations 

faster and more- colourful, they want to use 

larger files and many pecpte are prefured to 

buy mora memory lor their mach™* to gel 

what they want 

Despite the usual dire forecasts about 

chl^ shortages, iiwmorv tor the PC Is not 

too expensive - often about to £7Q a 

Megabyte. When early versions of DOS were 

written, 640K of memory was nwre than 

tiiTOSt users were likely to use. Although MS- 

DOS 5 can handle more than fi40K d 

memory without extending, expanding or 

dlstoitlng toe memory map, you can't rely 

on users having DOS 5. EXTendmg DOS 

should tell you everything you need lo know 

about addressing memory above B40K in 

toe meantime. 

Despite tors book’s host of authors, 

there’s no overlap or contradiction between 

the different chapters because they'ie all 

experts in their own fields. This is a 

practical ntanual to usirrg memory, that's 

aimed firmly at the applkalion developer 

and It covers all toe important standards, 

telling you how to make the most of them. 

There’s plenty of useful code In the 

book to integrate DOS applications with 

mEHnory 

extenders and 

expanders, 

much of it in 

Assembly 

language. 

There sre 

also details 

of Interfaces 

to mernory 

stendarda 

inoiLKlIng EMS (Expanded Memory 

Specification) and XMS (extended Memory 

Specification) and the Virtual Control 

Program Interface. In this Windows^ 

obsessed age, it's also good to see a 

section on witting programs to make the 

most of DESOWiew. 

* iia&d {wnif ike 

ikm dlndbper, ExIaoAig 

DOS ispnKtkdaiid<0¥Wf1li 

WHAT YOU NEED 
TO KNOW 

some word games fft 

]BiASitli*rthe0m>m(ktes»iS4^ Isthwe 

a way to pull ap^ get toe full 

or klMfour MierB to show 

^g:AHSpR 

this 

built into 

mn Bid rights commardu-* and 
|j^ It^WHri tPlifce tetten out of 

^ mkldfe 0^ a w«^ S ia 

which meam a leqtmnca of 
FBsnbii'Mid Wfm you want a 

variable lo hold a word^ljik a stEimg 

^ you WteM to store yiKH'lame 

in a vvidblee; cm ^ 

lOA^'^jametAdams’' 

If to tohee some of thwlllars 

trom^ strings you 

use LEFTS and ten ft M 

ydMittTft where to put Iheitt To ^ 

the ftrsl totirkMterft dt toe atoye string. 

‘jame',toeoPdeto<itl 

30PRWTBS vrv 

II y<w WBiTt to take 

^ of tttoftrlrrg/iSpt'p works to 

exactly toe ummf. , 

1QiS<ii"Jaiito»Adams* ” 

aepf^Bs 

laldng kpefi out c4 the mitfiMyof the 
JuiufjLJ-  'toftL ■■ I I liliin mtng WtoiiftDf piwnsojoBier 

paiameter. Asw#ib how 

many JeMafi you want you hAVe to ^ 

MHO* wM mm. to .Wfth worktog 

from Be left. you use; 

1Q Atn" JamesAdams’' 

II 

11 

Alir QUESTOHSY 4 
If j^ve 1 probtoto with y«ir 
{migrant or you^ve tomtd b bfihw way 

of doing on your ntetoine, 

drop nea toe: BTweoowib*, 

mm Piiblish]rg,3&llaitiihavto 
Avon BA1 2m^ 
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GENLOCKS 
REN DALE 88C2 

£199.99 
RENDALE 8806 

£862.50 

m 

1.- 

The Genloc^k 

People 
Do you want to overlay computer 
graphics or titles onto your videos? If 
so, you will need a Genlock. Rendale 
Genlocks are built to a very high 
standard, and are used widely in me 
professional environment. Each of the 
Rendale machines offer both foreground 
and background modes, the 8802 is a 
purely composite machine, the 8806 also 
offers a professional RGB mix option, as 
well as other advanced features. Do nor 
be fooled by cheaper versions of our 
Genlocks which are presently on offer, 
buy direct from the manufacturer or an 
approved supplier. 
Please cal! for further details. 

SUPER-VHS 
8802 

At last, the Rendale Super-VHS 8802 
is available. This high quality unit is 
based around the Rendale 8802, and 

offers additional features such as: 

® Super-VHS in and out 
• Hardware controlled wipe patterns. 
® Hardware controlled fade to black. 

^ Cross fade between Amiga and 
video. 

® Internal mode switchbox. 
® Amiga only preview facility. 

£599.99 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Buy a Rendale 8802 

Genlock and a switchbox 
and pay only £226.99 

for both 

MODE 
SWITCHBOX FOR 

THE RENDALE 8802 
This handy little box plugs 
simply into your system, to 
give you a hardware solution 
to the problem of switching 
between modes. You dont 
need software, so you save 
valuable rrienriory. 

Only £34.99 

The dig Alternative 
Scroller 

It’s new, it comes in a black folder. 
Price: £49.99 

It's simpile to use, and it's here! The Big Alternative 
Scroller is now on sale. This is a self-contained titling 
program on one disk. The software enables you to 
type in credits, titles, display information etc, and 
scroll them either venically or horizontally on your 
monitor screen and likewise onto video tape. 

This program is so simple to use that you hardly get a 
manual, because you don't need one. Everything you 
could ever need is on the screen for you. 

This program requires 1 megabyte of Ram. 

Upgrade your existing 8802 to 
Super-VHS for only £420. 
We will need your 8802 

for approximately two days. 

Please call Fiona on (0604) 790446 to arrange a 
service date for your unit. 

Upgrade your unit and enjoy all the benefits 

of the S-VHS 8802. 
■. 

PRICES 
INCLUDE 

VAT& 
DELIVERY 

All our 
products 
carry a 

12 month 
warranty. 

62 Tenter Road, 
Moulton Park 

Business Centre, 
Northampton, 

NN3 lAX, 
England 

Tel: (0604) 790466 
or 081-941 6117 

Fax; (0604) 647403 

Yi:- 
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EXPRESS 
ON-IINE 
The Express guide to computing at the grass roots 

level this week featuring User Groups A to D 

EXPRESS IS NOW ON-LINE!!!! 
JOIN THE EXPRESS CONFERENCES ON ASPECTS (DS1.79S AMD CIX (OSt-SSS 5!S2) 

NEW ARRIVALS 
ON-LINE 

FANZINES 
RE-RUN - Fof iFe Spectrum, C64, 

AmsiraU CPC, ZXei and BBC 
computers. Only SOp from: Robert 
Frosdiok, One Northolme Close, 
Grays, Essex, RM16 2NX. 

the disk - Send 50p for The Disk 

issue three lor Airiiga owners 
Includes; Rattlecopy, PPAnim, 
Noclick 3.6 plus more! Half price 
offer one weak only! Steve Lord, 6 
Stubbing Brink, Hebden Bridge, W 

Yorks HX7 SLR. 

CONSOLE CRAZY - Newtanzinel 
With news, reviews and virtual reality 
sections. Onty 80p to: 28 Watergate 
Lane, Wodlon, Liverpool L25 &QJ. 
An even more amazing issue two 

due out soon. 

USER GROUPS 
GUG (UK) - Geos User Group for 

the C64. Disk-based magazine 
packed with dip art, utilities, etc. 
Sendi blank disk to: GUG (UK), 110 
Deansway, Woodloes Park, 

Warwick, CV34 500. 

AMIGA HELP SQUAD - Expert 
advice on any aspect (advanced 
programming) including CLI, DOS, 
Workbench, applications etc. Send 

disk and SAE; Steve, 151 Rough 
Common Road^ Cantertiufy, Kent. 

THE SIMPLY CLUB - The Simfly 

Club welcome® new members 
interested in Itightsim air navigation. 
Send an SAE for details: 2 Henley 
Manor. Rainclitfe Ave, Scarborough, 

Y012 5BU. 

BULLETIN BOARDS 
free for all BBS - On-line now! 

Eezihost ANSI production on 0763 
261624, No fees, PD for PCs. Atari 
STs and ntw Amigas, Hosl/link help. 

CLIFFNET BBS - On-line sevon 

days a week between 7pm-&arn! on 

0642 469592. All speeds to 1200 
baud. Sections for the ST, Amiga, 

PC plus sales, sysops and adult 
sections. Also a friendly sysop. More 
Amiga users needed although all 
welcome. Give me a try tonight. 

PD UBRARIES 
WOODY'S PD - New ST library 

where you select individual 
programs to fill a disk. Send blank 

disk and SAE or three first class 

stamps to: Alan Woods, 34 
Millingdord Avertue, Golborne, 
Warrington, Cheshire, WAS 3XF. 

ANGLO AMERICAN SHAREWARE 

- PC Shareware/PD. £1 a disk. Over 
2000Mb of top Anglo American tides. 

Send two first class stamps for menu 

driven catalogue disk. 37 Devon 
Place, Newport, Gwent. Tel: 0633 

259547. 

PD COMPILATION DISKS - New 

PD compilation disks. Send SAE for 
details or £2 50 per disk staling disk 

(no 1 -5), Write to: A Bums. 6t 
Coniston Road, Gunthorpe, 

Peterborough, PE4 6UL. 

JPDL- Atari ST PD. Doubte'Sided 
disks supplied whenever possible. 

Blank disk and SAE or 70p to: J 
Kilner, 120 Wigginton Road, 
Tamworlh. Staffs, B79 8RW. 

ESSEX SHAREWARE LIBRARY - 

Beginners pack of ihe best of PC 
shareware (spreadsheets, w/p. 
games, educational). Ten disks 
(state fonnat) £14.99, Cheques/PO 
to Essex Shareware, 221 Branksome 

24 hours, 120W24i)l} baud. An Avenue. Stanford-Le-Hope, Essex. 

i Dd vou run a iis«r group « buHe*" Are you oigonising nny even)? Do you puNish a foniine? Lei ibewefld know 
I about it througb SAojifiing &(»«»• fit i" fliis i"™ * I® » Wonmeuth Street, 3atb BAt 2BW. 
i (Ikk GS GpplicGbtel Group BBS Event Foniine PD libroiy Virus Wornings/Bugs 

1 Nome of rtie obove .. ....-..- .......^ . 

Your nome 

! Address: 

JACKSON'S PO SPECTACULAR - 

Amiga PO, For Iree catalogue disk 
send an SAE to D Jackson. 22 

Victoria Court, Clifton Road, 
Worthing, Sussex.. 

KEVS PD (AMIG A) - Amiga PD AH 

latest titles, hundreds in stock only 

£1 per disk, P&P free. Write to: K 
Larkin, 12 Hathaway Court. Cheriton 
Road, Gillingham, Kent ME3 OES. 

D6 SOFT - IBM shareware only 

£1.30 per disk, Send £1 for 
catalogue disk to: DB Soft, 29 
Blrchwood Drive, Ravenshead, 

Notts, NG15 9EE (BBS soon!) 

TRIPLE X PDL - Triple X PDL is 
now closed. Do not write to us. 

CHRISTIAN COMPUTER 
CONCEPTS - Christian PD and 

Shareware for PCs. 5.25-inch only. 

Disks £2 each including post and 
packing, Send stamp lor list to: Ian 
Hurst, 7 Perrybfook Walk, Ashton in 

Makfirtield, Wigan WN4 BTR. 

PC-PO & SHAREWARE - All disks 

£1.50, Postage £1 per order. Send 
to: PC-PO. da GMC Computers. 
The Green, Cavendish, Suffolk, 

CO10 6BB, 07S7 250526. Credit 

cards accepted, 

SOLENT SOFTWARE PD - For the 

Alari ST. Full range, first class 
service. Send SAE (or catalogue to: 
S3 Rufus Gardens. Totton, Hants 

S04 3TA 

AMIGA PD - Amiga non-ripoff PD, 

Send disks, jiffy, 41 p stamp (for 
returrk) to: Mark, 50 Victoria Avenue. 
Sleaford, Lincolnshire, NG34 7LN. 

Ask for cal. 

BASOFT PUBLISHING PD - For 

ST. Origi nal PD plus the best of the 
rest. SAE to: Basoft, 357 Church 
Road, Basildon, Essex, SS14 2EU. 

£1 per disk! 

NIST - ST clip art. The biggest and 
best selection available. £1 per disk- 

Pleasa send SAE to: NIST. 53 
Lenaghan Park, Belfast BT8 4JB. 

BBB (BIG BAD BRIAN'S PD) - 
3.5-inch only from £1. Send 
formattad disk and SAE for 
Catalogue to BBB. 35 Grangeside 

Avenue, Hull HU6 SLP. 
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j m Write your ad irt block capHals on the grid bdow vring one word per box. 

J • Alw, pteaw lei ua. know if arry of ifie inbrmolioFi on rhe» pagei is out of dote. 

AMIGA PD BREAKTHROUGH - 

You've tried ihe rest, now try the 
best. PD 18p per disk. Swift dispatch 

of all orders. Contact DarryL 12 Kant 
Avenue, Ross-on-Wye HR9 5AQ. 

PROPHECY PDL - Public domain at 
£1 a disk, Send SAE and disk to 390 
Couldson Road, Old Couldson, 

Surrey, CH5 1EF. 
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W^ PK«ive a loi of irfonnatron 

about PD libraries for this 

spot bul very little about user 

groups ar>d fanzines. 

So here is a ret^uest for aN you 

editors and group arganisers to get your 

pens out OF printers wttirrEng and get 

writing ki. 

Of coiirsa, what we're really aflerane 

grot^ end fanzines with a bit of t 

diff^nce. So, If you're running a Dragort 

group or put together a newsletter 

for all Lynx loving footbalters with pulled 

Irgamefits, tell us all about it 

$0 don't ihi$8 thfa dtanoe to blow 

your own trumpet Send all your 

fanzhtes. dtak magazines and user ^oup 

iFftermahori, along with any retevant 

picotes,to: 

SPOttiGHT, Nm Computer 

Express, 30 lyionmouth Street, Bath,. 

Avon BAt SBW. 

USER GROUPS A TO D 

mt AMIGA BEGir^rCRS" CLUE - PO library 
^rmrn. More info in heginoers' pack. Send 

AO Id tan.. 1 ID Whitahtll P^rti. LimTu^dy, Co 
JfMonderry, N keland, Tel; {>504 765174. 

m&m ARCHIMEDES.RtSC USER 1L7 
*wateM Road, St AlbaiK, Hers 

mom ARCHIMEDES Archive. IS Ule End 
teMd. Norwich NR4 7Q 

JMATEUR RADIO jCBM] - Sinwn L«wis 
Oorpmodore Radio Users Group. 69 

twe Difirie. North Cl^ipens. LAwood. Paisley 

iMUKaA club - Euy, sell and exchange Amij^s 
gmes. Originals only. Speedbal 2, 
Pwrermnnger, Midwinter, ICFTD, AlO Tar*. 
QPwnt 2, Zak McKracken, Off-Road. Turtles. 
Phone D7S9 7640J9 with Games List. 

AMIGA HELP CENTRE ^ A group to help 
■ovices. For CLI help disk and registration send 
f 1010 Simdev, 29 Avon Square, Hemel 
hhmpstead, Herts. 

AMIGA HELPUNE SERVICES - Free dUb ter 
young and old. Send SAE toG Keenan, 21 Skirsa 
Place, Glasgow, C23 3£E. 

AMIGA LOST GAMES CLUB - We are settng 
gp a group te program Anmga gwnes and send 
out derrws to tile different publishers so we 
need designers, todere, artsts and musicians 
ter the Amiga. Rrtg 0782 266964. 

THE AMIGA TEAM ~ A group to hetp novices. 
Help giver in pregramiTiing - Assembly, BASIC, 
C, Logo, Pascal and CLI. For registration and 
rtroiiuction pack send £l0 toll Beech Grove. 
Northallerton, North Yorks, DL6 IJY 

AMSTRAC BUSINESS USERS -Amshad 
Professional U&w Club, enterprise House PO 
BOX 10, Roper St, Pallipn Ind Estate. SiAderland 
SR4 6SN. Tel 091-510 8787 

AMSTRAC CPC USERS - Tony Baker. United 
Amstrad User Gp. 26 Uplands Crescent, 
Fareham. Hants PO 16 7JY. Tel 0329 234 291 

AMSTRAD CPC HOME USERS - Steve 
Williams. WACd. 9 Soijfth Close. Twickenham 
TW2 5JE, Tel 001498 1090 

AMSTRAD LOCAL GROUPS - Anisirad Groivs 
Federation, 4 Sutton Road, Gorton, Msochester 

AMSTRAD PC SOFTWARE - Colin Smith, 
Cotoar^ lO Femrood ti, Westbury, Witts BAl 3 

AMSTRAD PCW - Bob Ellis -Rowan' 100 St 
Peters Close, Moretoivon-Lugg, Hereterd hffl4 
8DW. 0432 761 860 

AMSTRAD 1S12/1G407PPC-PC 
Independent User Group, The Computer Advice 
Centre 87 High Street Tonbridge. Kent. Phr^ne 
0732 771 512 

AMSTRAD BUSINESS USERS Amstrad 
PrplesBional User Club, Enterprise House PO 
BOX 10, Ri3f>er Street Patton Indusinal Estate. 
Surrieriand SR4 6SN, Telephone 091-510 8787 

APPLE II USERS - tel 051 9284142. 

APPLE MACIffTOSH. John Lewis, Macintosh 
user group, Macintosh House, 11 South F^ade, 
Snmmeftown, Oxford OK2 7JL 

APPLE SYSTEMS - kene FUnman, Apple 
2000, PO Box 3, Liyerpool L21 BPY. 

ARABIC COMPUTING - Rich Lackey. Arabits, 9 
Beltview road, Worttwig, West Susseji. BN13 lEV 

ATARI ALL MACHINES - Cohn Hu[4. BaPAUG, 
Wimborne Road, Oakdaile, Eterset BHlb 3EF 

ATARI AND ST PC EMULATOR SUPPORT 
CLUB - SAE to 153 Parrock Street, Gravesend, 
Kenl. DA121ER 

ATARI BUY AND SELL SOCIETY - Alan 
hardware bought and sold. Anything r>ew. 
anythiitg eld. maiy a bargain toohaig to be seld 
or grsa ring to sei whaitu gol [>495 272092. 

ATARI PORTFOUO - D Gilpei. Atari Portfolio 
User Group, 84 Cannbridge Avenue, Gidea Park, 
fipmlprd RM2 6QU. 0708 730764 

ATARI ST DIY HDISK BUILDERS CLUB - 
xtformatipn cin hpw tb build Treitit SCra/tCh an 
HDisIf system for your ST. Help given on wtiat 
you'll need aite htw to cptmeci it all urp. Cal 
0495 272092 

ATARI ST - Paul Gtouer. Tlw ST Club. 9 Sutton 
Place, 49 Stoney Street, Ptettiitgham NGl ILX. 
0602 410241 

ATARI St dempS/FD wanted. If you can write 
demos or want exclusive tWes. WTite to ST 
Demos, 8 Bertelm Poad, Beaconside, Stafford, 
ST16. 

ATARI ST/STE HELPUNE - We can scan, 
digitalise and prpwde toads of dip art. SAE to 
Nist 53, Lenagjban Park, BeNa&t, BTS 4JB 

ATARI ST USERS ASSOCIATION ~ provides 
support for all Atari ST/E users. Help and advice 
given, [^arlerly club maga.rine and disk, ajsp 
exclusive PO library for members . For lurttwr 
toloftnaition wnte to ASTuA, 18 Poplar Ctose, 
Biggleswade, Beds, 8G1B oEW 

BBC MICRO - BEEBUG, 117 Hatfield iRoad. Si 
Albans. Herts ALl 4JS. 0727 40303 

BASIC PROGRAMMERS' GUIDE - ter all BASIC 
programmers. Fhbne Atvdy pn 081-640 4326. 

BATPUG - Turbo Pascal user group ateo open 
to other PC Pascal programmers. Costs £10 
pet year, Wnte to 12 Clegg Avenue, Clevefey's, 
Blackpool. FYS 9BJ. Send an SAE Ipr sample. 

bomb out BROS - A new ST PD coding group 
wanrts new members to help expand our range 
of games, demos and tiWtes. Write to Adrian 
Speighft, 26 Gilbert Crescent, LLanelli, Dyfed. 

BRIDGE CENTRE AMIGA CLUB - A club not 
just for Amiga users but anyone who wants to 
becoine temiliar with the Anwga. PD software £1. 
Membefshfi £3 a year am} an additional 
every Friday'. Come to ouf meetings at the 
Bridge Centre. Had^i^ton, East Lothian, 
Scotiand every Fnday. 

C64 PD CLUB - E Masaba. 84 Garmoyle Rd, 
Liverpool L15 3JHI 

C USERS GROUP - Francis Glassberow, 64 
Southfield Road, Ox.toed OK4 IPA. For everyone 
interested in the C and C-i-i- programming 
languages- Publishes a bimontlily newsletter. 

CAMBRIDGE Z88 Roy Woodward. 288 
Owners' Club, 68 Wettngton $t, lor^ Eaton, 
Nottir^ham 

CD ROM - UK CD-ROM User Group, hbgh Wings. 
Salem, Treforys, Abertawe 0792 844 3 70 

CHESHIRE lEnBIT U$ER5 CLUB - Amiga, 8T, 
PC, Arc at Radhey Commoo community centre, 
off Poplars Avenw, Orford, Warringlon. Friday 
nights. Ail wetccine. £3 adnssiori. 

CHESS COMPUTER PROGRAMMER S and 
interested players 3/ead an SAE to Steve Roe. 25 
Nene Walk., Worksop, Notts or ring BBS 0909 
479080. 

CHOICE - online help Tel 0303 23224 

CHESHIRE NIMBUS USER GROUP - Geoff 
Nelder. Queens Park High ScfBol, Handbridge, 
Chester 

CHURCH ADMINISTRATION - Rev Stoker 
Wilson, Church Computer User Gifoup, St John's 
Vicarage, Greenside, fiyton, Tyne & Wear NE40 
4AA. 091 413 8281 

CiD IComputers and bitegration for the 
Di^atiled) ts a registered Charily. Write to 
Gordon, Chel&ea Road, Inverurie, Aberdeenslwe, 
AaS 9gZ or tel 0467 24202 

CLERGV/MEDICAL EDUCATION - Mr T 
Jones, FREE-ED Shareware/TO 85 Stoke road, 
Taunton, Somerset TAl 3EL. Tel 0823 321 481 

CLEVELAND AMIGA CLUB - Tltaught our 
Amiga scheme should get orgarised. Tel 06 542 
252133 and ask ter Barry or write to 30 Aske 
fload Middlesbofougti, Cleveland, TSl 4C>A- No 
lamerss. Hap# to stort PD club and fanzine. 

CLUB A30OO The largest Archimedes User 
Group in LondQrf 'Yisit our second Open day on 
Sunday 23 June. For more details please con¬ 
tact us on OS 1445 2126 

CLUB AMIGA answers your questions on 
software and hardware on its 24 hour helpline. 
Join ftow Send £5 to Club Amiga, 5 Bowes Lea, 
Shiney Row, Tyne and Wear DM4 4PP. 

CLUB M - Monochrome ST user grot^ needs 
members. Dedicaition, enthusiasm and a sense 
of humour are the only membershp fees. Small 
ever expanding PO Llirary. Write to CLUB M, 59 
Maple House-. Idoma 8tneef, Lcntton SFS 4Lt. 

COBOL LANGUAGE - Alen Reavie 22 
Mourneview St, Pprtadown. Northern Ireland. 
BT62 3AW 

COLECO ADAM - Keith Mamer, UKAS 33 
Homer Road, Croydon CKRO 7SB 

COMMODORE ALL MICROS - Jack Cohen, 
ICPUG, PO eoi isw, Idndon, N3 2UT. Tel 061- 
346 0050 aftev 6pm 

COMMODORE 64 CLUB tm been on the go 
lor the lael five months, and new members are 
walcome. For more detads send an W to The 
C64 Club, 20 Fallow Place. Dundee, Scotland 

COMMODORE AMIGA - UK Amiga Users 
Group. Conlact 144 Charles Street. Leicesler 
LE2 OOO. Tetephone 0533 510066 voice; 0533 
517615 

COlWMUNITY COMPUTING - Community 
ComfXffmg Network 2nd Floor, 35 Pink Lane, 
Newcastle. NE1 BOW. Tel 091 ■261 0317 

COWMOORP. Compjcdrp University users 
group c/o Compuporp, Cunningham l^use, 
Westfield l^. Kenton. Mtodx 

COMPUNET - wnte to Independent Compunet 
Ckjb, 148 Fitf zefvll road, Bpreham Wood Herts. 
WD6 2DX 

CONFERENCING - CompiAnk, suite 2. The 
Scantuary, 23 Oakhill Grove, Si^bilon, Simrey 
KT6 6DU Voice 081-390 8446. CIX BBS 081- 
m 5252 

CPM & MSDOS Users Group - 42 Birkbeck 
Road, Wbnbeldon. Lcuxton SW19 9NZ. Tri 081- 
543DB24, 

CRYPTOGRAPHY & CODES - Mike 8arlciw. 
American Cryptogram Association 5052 
Chestrut Avenue, Pienrefonds, Quebec HBZ 2AS 
Canada 

DATAEA8E USER GROUP - High Tech House. 
10 Blackfriars Street, Norwich, NR3 ISJF 

DISABLED Jeff Hughes. Special Neecfs User 
Group, 39 Eccleston Gardens. St Helens WAlO 
38J 0744 24608 

DESKF>RE$$ USER GROUP - IS there noef 
Fan:y starting one? If your answer is yes to 
either ol the above, please write to me, 
Raymond Day. at 3 Half Terrace, Wiington,. 
Crook, Co Dirham, OL 15 OQN. 

DRAGON - Paul Grade, National Dragon Users 
Group, 6 Naw^inp RoMi, Worthing. Sussex pr tfel 
0903 207585. 

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK 

DAFTEST AD 
OF THE WEEK 

From tem to hare at Sfroppinf 

Express jor SEX as we like te call ft| imt 

recBhw some pretty astounding ads. It 

virHilId be a pity if ywi misud some of 

these gems hidtlen avray ii the reader 

ads columns, » here- is the- second in an 

iiteiular series ef genuine^ cookie ads: 

WANTED Your computer with 
accessories. Swap fqf a cart 
Austin Allegro, X-reg, tax and 
test. Good condition, Any 

offer. Ring Paul on 06S2 
B43^04. This is a serious ad. 

Well, Paul, if yeu do get any offers, 

please get in porrtect and tell us the 

eutcome. 

d' 

SHOPPING EXPRESS BUYERS* GUIDE 
% 

fia» Sbeippiftt: Eiyirasa te ^ Se iroeis# M deserlmg you want te 

Leaenemoffl: Sot error, Peel |o 

ehHKt ttu b«stt>ai^ 'm dteckkg det^ - 

I the cniiputermrii people m spec^tiims, po^otir. an, i^iepafe 

'.iHf ^ nmtotf awf as te iH&h. 
.^yo«saw%adiwrti!«fWfrt|^^ — . ^ 

k becaiie mt afete to jiaite ^ • Confirm' tfuj pike of ^ a%lff ycni■ 

lOAh Eteifiaft ypu tei? p«rciHK®Rg-lATeJwj^ are tii)i*ij wfsuSe n|io(i)iite5rc?*vi^ 

, IIP de ewytrtfiglii ow' 
Mdtffitefce smlhetiillteadva^MKneiKi 

mryoi 

tile's tgM to it# tfte 

oeir tte tetepfkn^ 

eidr;^, such as check I there 
W 

# CliMt hew ^ iem wif be doEwed to 

^ a^ liniF Imi$ ft ehniEl take.. Tlth k % 

Bet# all rarely inen^^ ^ 

• If you Bv aritffig #f^,t)wpr«hict I 

copie of all h^tefi. If you arepfiffikig,, pote^ 

of nhe^i 

uraspoktte. li® *.^**:-* 
f ^ engiilre ab(^ fUMrWim m ] 
HTV^^ltieck fie lip^er's pofic^'. 

retems and refLmds. WMi reader 

best to nmke the'iff^t tlWthe femj 

#6rsi6hyy biore’'^ 

#'Wk^ pos^ by credit card 

over ilOIX s fis pfoyades ffitTi cowr tffidn' 

the credit esrd ctenpunesi' oan ir&ur.Afiice''' 

scEwmee. Oftenvise woe emsed or 

postal order.' ftvdU 4tniini cash at ^ costs. 



SHOPPING EXPRESS 

A 
nriiga mLiaic nutters may be 

please) tP hear that Amiganuts 

will very shartty have a working 

version ot Oc^med VZ This rather 

excellent utility was reviewed in thes* 

hallowed pages a couple of months ago 

in ils lirst incarnation. 

Octamed tof ttvoso ol yon who don't 

knaw^ is a soundtracker witti knobs on. 

Soumitracket^ allow you to ptay back 

prevtoosiy recorded music tracks and fid¬ 

dle about wilh ibem. It's kind of like a 

software tape pJayer, bnt with a greet 

deal more interaction. 

Ocfametf is probably the best of its 

kind on the Amiga, Tbe fact is, that it's 

very simple lo use and even simpler to 

understand. Soundtrackers generally 

have Options screens that wouW make 

THE PD COLUMN 
PD connoisseur Frank O’Connor samples the latest and 

get your teeth into so get reading while it’s still hot... 

tastiest software vou can 

Nasa research scientist sweat, but 

Ocfajmedis simple end straightforward. 

Crisp, clean icon displays allow you 

to use t)he various functions with ease 

and it's diflicult to go wrong. The prO’ 

gram includes lacilifes wbicfi let you 

mess with the structure ot any music 

liles you load or cneSite- Etfectivety, you 

can do a kind ot remiK. 

The pre-production version we 

looked at isn'l quite finished. When ii is, 

it will feature full eight-channel capabili¬ 

ties. Npl bad when you consider that an 

Amiga only has four channel sound. V2 

IF DEBAUCHERY TURNS YOU ON 

For a bit of a taagh, gel hold of the gwne from Awms ttom 

Budgie. This Is a bit d ft tun-poldng e»e^8e at ^ Hobblf s el^pe^tse. 

11 lealunes similar characters In similar sltiBlionatkjl with ore thing 

In common, they are all very drunk IndeecL .a 

It's a role playing game where you choose your options f rbiTt ft 

list at the side ot the screet^. ft plays much like a graphic advecilijre, 

only with more beer lnv«^ Initially there seecna lo be no pkrtiVity 

a large amount of alcohol being consumed, but It sdon reveals Itself 

to be a thlrly Invoivepd adventure. * 

The humottf ihroughout is very funny and the mono graphics 

actually quite well drsrwr. It's very easy to gel quite far Irrto the game 

and probably very easy to complete. J)olng so «IH cause rrtany i 

• ilirmikw 

try iik JiM JiN^ 

(AejtM 0^ yovrnfc 

phfitgio Frtwl 

Utlk ftcomi 

chuckle, though. It should also b« msnitoned that a rather nice tune 

plays throughout and corr^etety spoils the drunken atmosphere of 

the ^me. 

ir debauchery and afcohollc sbJpbr are what turn yoit on, thert 

tilde is dw game tef'you. It Is lloensewwe, Ihc^h, arri wfti be a bit 

more expensive than usual PD stuff. 
m 

will, wtven finished, include a stave/nota- 

lion lacility. This has been included to 

caier lor the growing demand from real 

musicians who'd like 10 see what they 

are doing in a standard format. 

This feature is backed up by lha 

recent addition of printout capabilities, ll 

seems odd now that you couldn't have 

hard copies of your works of musical 

genius. Good ’news for owners cl version 

one, is that you can upgrade to the new 

version few hall the advertised price. 

The copy we received was a little 

rough around the edges, bui showed 

some of the potential ol the upgrade. It 

really is a quantum leap (both in ability 

and usability) over its predecessor. 

BLOCK SIMPLE 
Also (rom Amiganuls this week is a 

rafter brilliant font designer called Bfock 
Designaf. It can be used to create fonts, 

or small graphic characters. These could 

feasibly be used in aimpte games as 

ELECTRICLOWN 
AT LAST A NWRANOS OF SEISCTED PROGRAMS 

ON QUALITY MENU DRIVEN DISKS 

THE ELECTCIC RANGE 
The Electric range of Oisks has been specially compiled from the thousarids of P.D. 
tides available. They are fully menu driven and topic related. But don t just take 

our word for ft, why not check them out. 

ELECnUC'Ul 
AHTI-VIAUS TOOLIOT 

Bootx 
(Waster VK-S.1 

Vauix 4.01 
Zerovinjs 

VinjR Check 

ELECTWe-Oa 
WOftOPAOCESSlMG 

Tent Plus 
Lkdit 

Wcjrdwri^t 
AmigaspcH 

X ■ SpeH 
Word Counter 

KeycliCk 

ALL DISKS 
VIRUS FREE 

ELECTRIC-^ 
ASSEMftLER 

A68K 
BLINK 
MON 

TEXTRA 
TOP 

ELECnUC-tfl 
t PFtOOiMMMINO UTtUTIES 

ei 
Calls 
Cref 
Err 

Getsprite 
loonSC 

Image Editor 
Indent 

UbcQooter 
Tertra 

EUCTRK^II 
DISK IfTtUTIES 

Fikdisk 
Format 

Diskspeed 
B^kup 

Showdisk 
511> 
Zap 

“ flfcnwcioww" 
Ofskr 4«r UHTejy ptjf 

vfith a tel 
imcortUlMn pfogrtms tnd 

utitittrs^.Phil South, 
AMICiA SHOffER 

August ’91 

Wt have many (Twnr pfski 

awVaMe da thT* wge, for hrff 

drrmCS »f our calaIo$ii€ Gilk- 

FULL FRED FISH AND T-BAG RANGES 

AVAILABLE PLUS MANV MANV MORE. 

SEE OUR CATALOGUE DISK 

:{! QUALfTV SELECTED R.D, ^ 
« QUAilTV Disks ' Usually Sony * 

^ GKiAUTY SERVICE ‘ 1st Class Post * 
** fflaase- altow 7 devr fiy tip cirav _ 

CONTACT: PAUL or MARIA 

FEN HOUSE, 90 Motley Rodd, 

Lowestoft, Surffotk NR33 OUG 

0502 - S66752 
fflOF .-A at™ 

Atd CHEQU£%VO‘i to ILECmClOWN 

( PRICES 
I Electric Range.-...£2.00 each 

All other disks 1-5......£1+30 
6-10+.-X1 .ao 

11-15 .. . .£1.10 
16+ . ,,,-£1.00 

Ati PRICES iSCLiM POSTAGE AND VAT 

OUR FULLV MENU DRIVEN CATALOGUE DISK IS ONL'y 

COMES COMPLETE WtTH FULL DfSK DEKfUPTiONS. 

OR FREE WITH 

M pp yOUR FIRST ORDER. 

Vej char's rijJiL yiiu ™w gd .’^nufia PD tor an amazinft SUp per disk i Frte if >’0u i^pply (he disk I, 
Mice you haw jftined our friendty, fast growing arK) eKCTenmty populit Amiga PD Club, ll mvit surely 
be the F^ihlic Domain buy^ri dveam come trirt! 
LifeUmf (i(itmlMT3h.ip to (hfj cluh costs only JCl&,9S. Much of (hi4. hn'»*'''er, will go ilrsight hack into 
the club to provide you wilh an. E«n better stn-LcE. Nemberi will be able CothHMSe as many PD li(l« 
as they like fnWrt ovr dElailed cataloiue disks, listinil many of ChE Classic and latest lit es. We will 
brmg you the vary best in LJeiWfts, Ltitities, NirtiC. Art, Business, i^nimatmn. tiame*. Stldei and much 
more. Just send us the hlank disks & lelutn. postage and we will despatch yuur ordeir to you the sanW 
day. It just Couldn't he easier. As an added, bonus, members not wishing (O' Supply their own disks ■ 
don't have to. We wilt seimI ymir wderon our own high quality disks for jusC S9p per title- We can't say 
faincr than CJial! 
Members will also enfoy mariy <4her benefits including: 
* Many new titles to choose from evet^' month! 
* MjLfisi'v'e discoimlJ on other AmifUi Products! 
* All ca-talofiiie disks aiv constantly upeUtt-d and are availbhlc FREE1 
* Superb disk rna^gaame, FREE every month. (News, He views, Com|?etLtion5, Letters, 

Classifieds and much more!! 
*■ A FREE games compilation lo welcome all new members! A FKEE inysler>' gift ■wfrrthiH.ysl 
* No minimum or maximuTn order! 
* Members can even request titles that we dcni't have al no extra cost! 
Membership is usually priced at jt29-5J5 a year. 10 apply now and take 
full a4vanlagE of this extra special offer. Kcmember, you can have 
LIFETIME membership ter an incredible j£1t)-&5! Even your first 

order could save you £££'st 
To become a memhEr. simply fill out the form belnw arrd seod wiM 

a Cbt:t|U£/POStai Order lO: 

PA.S+ EuUrpvisMN AmlS^ PD Club, Dept NCE ♦ 
3 St+ JDhiu Walit. Sl+ !«*, Cornwall TR26 2JJ, {England. 

Jain now. We pramise you will not be disappointed 

[pkaM mrol me aia member of the -AMIGA PT* CJ.tJB and msh me my mEmajers pack and 
I mEmbershpp number. E enclose •& Chequivl’oslal (Srdher ter X19,trj pjiyahle to PjAS. Ertterpruti. 

i - Adiiress...^. 

I Postcode 
L.^,- 

Telephone. 



SHOPPING EXPRESS L 

tlie ctiaracters to is up lo yoo, 

The p^og^am looks much Nke an art 

utility, wilti a grid on one side and a 

menu section running be$»de it, The 

options are simple and all icon con¬ 

trolled. Voii can choose from 16 ool0^^rs 

from a predefined paieitt. It you are 

untisfjpy with the palelle, it's simplicity 

itself to define your own colours. 

Once you have selected a colour, 

you can then begin to design the charao 

ter. This is done simpJy by dicking the 

mouse pointer on a square of the grid. 

This square ihen lights up in the selected 

colour. ‘n'oL can now draw whichever let¬ 

ter or number you please. 

The font included in the package is 

a cartoon type and can be edited at wilt. 

If you are unhappy with Ihe positioning of 

the character, you can shift it around 

wilt)in the grid using the move option. 

This IS a really useful facility, as font 

design often reveals problems when you 

position characlers together. This optron 

makes alignment and positioning easy. 

The fonts you design can then be 

inconoorated into most art packages and 

used at will Beautifully programmed and 

very flejibfe, this has to be one of the 

best of its kind on the PD scene. 

PROGRAMMING MADE SIMPLE 
Anyone for Pascal? Pasral is a radher 

interesting programming language which 

appeared in the early eighties, it is simi> 

lar in some respects to bolh BASIC and 

Fortran, but has a few useful features 

not (ound on either. 

Pascal IS a very structured lan¬ 

guage. It relies on a oompte* prindptef 

but puts that principle to use in a fairly 

simple manner. 

Vou set up functions early in the 

program which can be called up later on. 

In simple terms this means that Ihe main 

instructional code is only a few lines 

long. Mind you, |he mam ,set-up and 

body of a program can be huge. 

The version of Pascal supplied by 

Amiganuta is faultless. Its applications as 

far as a computer like ihe Amiga is con¬ 

cerned, are limited. However, the 

Janguage is a useful learning tool and is 

invaluable to any Amiga owner who 

lakes programming seriously. 

VIRUE KILLER AT LARGE 
ST owners plagued by viruses can rest 

easy. Caledonia PDL have got hold of 

the supertative German virus killer, 

Sagrotan. It recognises ati non-siandard 

boQlblocks and tells you whether or not 

they contain viruses. 

The program is very comprehen¬ 

sive. It recognises the very insidious and 

desiructive link vinrses and has the facil- 

fty to remove them. Perhaps the best 

leature of this particular virus killer is its 

hard drive features. 

n can check hard drives very quickly 

and has a limited ability to repair and 

recover any lost data. Viruses are a real 

problem these days, even major soft¬ 

ware houses are affeciecT 

One way to avoid virus infection is 

to switch off your computor after every 

task, but this can be a real pain arvd 

won'I help hard drive owners one bit. If 

they have vinrses they could lose every- 

ihing on a drive. When you consider this 

could be 40Mb of intormation and pro¬ 

grams. you can see the grief one ilsy, 

bitsy virus can do. 

The best solution to this is to proiect 

your micro with the best virus killer you 

can find. You could worse than to get 

hold of a copy of Sagrotan, especially if 

you're a hard drive owner. 

JUST JOUSTING 

* JtHjjf ^ e mperfygonH, kif not ii|p fipf jfro&r 

e# DounoNL 

Observant readers may have noticed a 

small gaffe in a recent review of (he old 

Atart.i'Wilfiafns game Joust. The game 

itself is superb, urtfortunalely it turned 

out that i! wasn't actually Public Domain. 

( was completely fooledr as were 

quite a lew PD Dompanies who were 

supplying Ihe game. It was assumed that 

the program had become PO, 

A justifiably irate gentleman from 

Atari called to point Out this little detail. 

Meal embarrassed by this fiasco, i can 

only warn companies and customers 

alike to avoid the product, Atari was 

angry, Williams was furious and all 

because of one teeny little mistake. Still, 

we all learr from them... ■ 

AMIGANUTS UNITED 
16^ DALE VALLEY ROAD, HOLLYBROOK, SOUTHAMPTON, S01 GOX. 

Tcl enquiries^ 0703 785680, Mail Order only. 

Here is a selection from our licenced programs, they are only available from us: 
euseas.*]: Kil Hm- bu^E.. clcdn iv me Irasti m the .garden. 
A great kids . . ........£5.00 
Nucleus: A twijest SlKsOUrrHip thJt w*l k^p jnj occupwid taf houTE,.. i:5.00 
1036 iaiktase RVolijssicmsI II Tim newadditrons to tffsdatadas^Jraiifi. 
rt a rtkisr hai*. It tficW^S * AiC* fkClunt sidditkio raciEty. (IMbf.. 
S76: Qtumfisler, llunk ^ know A Alt? Well n(Tw yw can prove it lAEih save 
and reload lacitty. for I lu 4 fun, tioeleni value ,..£.].00 
377: I Across 2 A iilfv crosEmrd (uo^ann. iData dsk Mo: ] is SukM 

FcronN £5.00 Data diEks 3 and 4 am-now nejct* at 1:2.00 each. 
LDjH: Super Airwrash. Dn ^ lenmintKr thal Eood old CiHnfiHKlsfe 64 garre OoidetdKh^ 
We# hem ii chance to tme that hm .lean IMh....£3-00 
lOM: MOO ProttSScr vl 32- m*kt pOirt muEC prosE, adpst pcc hegfitAwtth. 
Hie wiafi idl laad Ihe new ft chennit udsenri uiysit *id k eucelent!...O.M 
t07S: Intuenenu. TIk easiest Id cun all ^ciur prctgrjms. 
SyNiclKias ljEfwi5..„....... . , , ..£3.00 
1.077: dear. A verv ^axi, ^ rnnUbeigigkngly haidl, game fntn FH S^FTw^e ,£3.00 
1033: Copper Waiter./Screen EJesigPEf. By Fr^ TmH. 
iFuf ^Oftramnifrsonly]........£3.00 
1066. Word ri tdtjjvwys. THs m a amKl puiilp iame 
eiiCtmsBaf*slh*i..._..... .£J.OO 
] 100: School TirnetaUie Creator. iFVint your [unauAlel^ 
By Keith Grant. ] Mb.........iS 00 
1E02: The Scfite Designer. A good way to drmt/Ewe 
EpnhS. By Fnrk Tiwt.................jq.iJO 
]i0€: The Stock UesipTer, Use wflh (ksk 1063 and dasign 16x 16 
p^ElsoJares...... . .....£3.00 

LiEled be»w ane the lalesl addhipni ot eur put*: rkjmain & sharewafs secdon 

I ItU: Dar^Elafl. A seectiwn ermkaied last adventure game. Ihkrt liadi_£ t .50 

1103; A very special 4 disl: animaibcHi toom die fanouE Tubus Kchter. SMtr.£6.00 

1104; Scum Haters. Get truse ba^Aesi A jaa] Br AtkFis..£2.00 

1105; ReincBmabon oi fepper. A Iwa dsk mus</lpP LUfa .£3.DO 

mi: PCO Pascal frant Cnd, tAsjambk-rl. Tliis ij a rnust lur POJ F^is.£2’00 

U 24: Got a PC Of Alan as mP Then the PC/lflsri einuiatcr cs tor -ycnj_J2.00 

Many new progrims h^ve arnved, but there e no space to list them alft 

NO MORE WAITING! SUBSCRIBE TO THE AMIGA 
CODERS CLUB NOW! 

If you woufd like to get hold of the Amiga Coders Club disks 
as soon as they are published, why not send £33.00 and 
ask to go on the A.C.C. mailing Nst now? We will send you 

each issue as soon as it is ready. 
(Applies to issue 15 onwards. Issues released poor to A.C.C. 

15 must be pufchased separately.) 

AMIGANUTS ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT 
WE ARE NOW THE EUROPEAN DISTRIBUTORS 
FOR MERUN SOFTWARE PROGRAMS. WHICH 
INCLUDE THE WORLD FAMOUS T.BAG DISKS, 

T.BAG WSK NUMBERS 1 TO 49 ARE £2,00 EACH 

£3.00 EACH FROM tSSUE 50 ONWARD. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE WORLD FAMOUS 
TAMPA BAY AMIGA GROUP DISK OF THE 

MONTH SERIES. 
tf you would Nke to take out a years subscription for the 
I Bag disks, (applies to issue 50 onward I, simply send 

£33.0(J and we will send ™ each issue well in advance of 
them becoming available from gny other supplier. (Note that 
issues 50 to 55 are rjeady now and will be sent upon jnsining. 

Issues released prior to T. Bag 50 must be purchased 
separately @ £2.00 each). 

Initt cfidifjg? - Wnni to team? The Amiga Ctulerri Ciub is for you! ACC' 1-4 the first ftmr compressed issues of an 
excellent series for coders, even if yon are rretir to ike Amiga.' if you n'airi7 to ieom Assetnblv, DevPac, foroitr 
own ne\v ACC speciai assembler disk}, this is the club for yotii ACC 1-4 (compressed) U..‘iO. The A/nfeii Coders 
Club disks are packed nith source, hints, lips, advice from many of the well tjion' coders that are on die .4rj?jVei 
scett^ today. Issue numbers_5-f4 are now ayaiiahte. Please nofe, (exichtding the compressed infroductotv disk (ACC 
1-4), and no. 12) the priev (or each issue of the ACC disks is only £3.00. ACC f2 is our birthday tt is a 2 disk 
set, and therefore the price is £6.00. Amim Ctiders Club Special! Here ts a priced a.sseinblcr package for all wti 
coders them in .Amigahnd. By .Mark Tfenriv Sfetis .Mar.’ihali Li.OO 

LOOK^n'Q 

THE EXCELLENT (iMb) EIGHT OR FOUR 
CHANNEL MIDI COMPATIBLE OctAAAED 
¥1 

AMIGANUTS hold the worldiivide 
copyright to thrs program and it will 
not be availabk through any other 
stockist. 
You can purchase this great program 
for only £10.00 within Europe. (£15.00 
for non-European). The price includes 
return post and packing. Payment in 
pounds sterling only^ if ordering from 
overseas^ send a bankers 
order/eurocheque etc. (Credit card 
orders will not be accepted). 

Free disks + free progs + free membership 
Over a thousand detailed progs plus some garipes to 

play on the main catalogue disk for only £1.00 
Mftin catalogue disk sent is 'FREE' 

with cwiders above £15,00 
- please remember to ask tor your free copy if you 
send an order above £15.[XI as we tend to forget. 

Prices quoted include return post and packing. 
Make cheques etc payable to^ 

Amiganuts United 
(no credit card ardersl. 

Also available is the 1991 
update td Our main catalogue for only £1.09. 

(The update contains only the 
1991 additions to the library). 

Please rurte that we are closed from 
18th to 26tti August and no orders will be 

dealt with dunng these dates. 

Many cus[on»rs heep asfcina us why we wid no£ accept 
cretflt cartes, the slifnpte ansivw js lhat do npt I*? 

encDuragjfl^g yoaoE peopte to get iuto deD(!! 
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EVENT HORIZON 
Who's doing what, with what, with whom, how, why and where.,. 

Making the Ditferenci 
Now ™ Toe 31 Dec 

At the Science Museum, London. Iinlo: 

071-&3fi 0OSO- 

GeoCon '91 Sun 11 - Tue 13 August 

Info: 010 32 03 234 31&0. 

Computer Anlmatiori Competition and 

Ejchibiticn Wed 21 - Wed 28 August 

Al the Amiga Centre Scotland. Entries in 

by 31 July, Info: 031 557 4242, 

Leeds Computer Extravaganza 
Fr] 13-Sun 13 Sept 

Al ihe New Exhibition Centre, Leeds 

Unrveraily. litfo: 0532 677 657. 

Business Computing '91 
Tue17-Fri20Sept 

At Ihe Earls Court Exhibition Certre, 

London. Info: 071-486 1951. 

I The Works of Charles Babbage 
Thu 19 Sept 

Lecture at ibe King Edward VI College. 

Tolnes at 14.15. Inlo: 0603863821. 

Effective Management of information 

Technology Security Conference 
Mon 7 - Tue e Oct 

With hackers constantly making Ihe oom* 

pjter news, an awareness of the 

invportance of computer security is grow¬ 

ing. Organiser, the InsWule tor 

International Research, describes this as 

no longer a technical problem but arte 

that has to be laced by management. 

To this end, the conference, to be 

held in London, is aimed at managers in 

central and focal govemmenl. industry 

and commerce. Topics under sdiscus- 

sion will include hackers, crackers and 

phreakers^!). Info: 071-5671117. 

Computers Count Tue 8-Thu 16Oct 

An exhibriion at Totnes Civic Hall. Info: 

0803 863021. 

Business CommuriicatlonR Awards 
Thu 10 October 

At the Savoy Hotel. Info; OeOD 800 647. 

Charles Babbage s Impact cm Modern 

Computing Wed 23 Oct , 

At the Science MuBe-uirn, London at 

17.30 Inlo: 071-9388196. 

image Processing '91 
Tue 29 - thu 31 Out 

At Birmingham NEC- Into; 081-868 9933. 

System Builder Wed 30 - Thu 31 Oct 

At Sandown Exhibition Centre, Esher, 

SuTreyJnfo: 0022 614671. 

Computer Graphics '91 
Tue 5 - Thu 7 Nov 

Al the Alexandra Place, London. Info: 

081-868 9933. 

Desktop Cad ‘91 Tue 5 -- Thu 7 Nov 

As above. 

Open Systems 91 Wed 6 - Fri B Nov 

At Ihe Olympia, London. Into: 0784 

472200. 

All Micro Show and Radio Rally 
Sat 9 Nov 

At Bingtey Idall, Stafford, Info: 0473 

272002. 

W f 

Computers in the City 
Tue 12-Thu 14 Nov 

At the Barbican Centre, Londton. Info; 

081-068 4466. P 

The Insider 
The views expressed by the 

Insider do not necessarily reflect 

those of the editor or publishers of 

New Computer ixpriess* 

negation tettietoti^oiszeiftlhe Com»fo,OOM»WW«lfiOIP»tQlhi ^ 

kwride^^ lha tgahtr of tftl. the USwtftdetetdwtiddayinga^^ 

^NBh5up»*W»r(,ou.^drf- 

SoMNnd any ‘toaidBr Wo to. I ; jm D[r(]tt[ji' 
The Evert fkiriiob. We* ^ Urr THI KUimu 

- W5k*ifi*griJfiiftedPRtSfWw» 

2BW. ■ if. ^ . 
/M»ny^ l« WWiW Is a fiw 

WflfiytliNftguaad. 

miESTKjlSrOUOTOHS 

Wonderful aito &r«i«is, those 

thirga *to:h the big telkiw^ get up to 
ffor wonMe, which soHwaffl house 
«»*ttitlw^(W*thBtofyir^ 

ovedHard to say ef MP» 
Gazzi Mto Me vammtBK '' - - 

"We're not geillngtoio ihsrt sort of 1 

iiiirl|<klfig Bssrols*. We wish to 
S4Mne sort M dignity h*lid cradb^ty fw^^ 

■'wirhlgMeehoiaents.''^^'"' ■ 'P 
If yia dort't liitow we BSnl tdi you 

bwiaw Itke ah o( the bwt Itii^ 

(fcfiniWyoffthersMHflil,. 

^Vcofflftthy aastNrd 
" develofie lor fsirtt? prograswfiiir. 

Dev^QfMr sues i^lly polhwecw^ 
for undocwMrted leeluiee. Afiid » oiL 

and so on until Mfflieone deektosttirt 
tfwfrfeputtflon teal sitafcs wMsue^ 

,^^l^iwlinshg^. , J 
neeui: a daisy chMn of untteppy , 

ooh^mter people lcas|)5ng theihrougftout^ 
of US law edioqis w&H oitod 

Ii^]ponjhen..co«d(fh7 

loofc back irdo Ifw hlato^ ol ^ 

eompuihvg with ixprtaa. tfjt 
fug^peiwd w» Imported It r 

vfi:.;. r 

- I 
ONE YEAR ASO , 

# Atari's IT ww1t«to«or ww lauir^. 

Amwugh mlnithe 8«!W prooes$« si 

Comnsodore^ Amiga OTS. the TT runs 
1 cfocit'speed 32UticwnpWtet to 

the A3£Wirs It also has t»ltor j 
gfaphlei capahiHtosaito raters irt a 

signfflcaritlykifwef price;^ 

If Atari hoped thrtthe ma^ne 

would ^al tothe 'guy wtib's' 
rial powir'' and oUbt s&rtoue 

oonipeitttor^torvtottsl^^ 

pmsf^^ctoiwaSunaitoA^ ^ 
' • t5» ladtefB in America wer* 

caught ffllto sentMicad to between fhia 

and ten years imprlsoiunefit. The ywmgiM: 
men were fflemttefSrt the^ 
DiKmi’hacldhg group, whtehwM 1 

WKWried tor computtr vandsBsm and f? 

omit B«i South to the ra^ of ^ 

^^mllfton. The tram merobws probata^ g ^ 
not have ten tound uut if 

QfKrtbsf tete nrt b«ra ca^ 

and fcfcid to testify against them. 
• Top wMli proceisora, designed 

IwilhsiBnd the burst of raditeton from art 

^Oflvtc bofTd), somehow tound thefr^ 

way krto a number el Amsfrui B^bit 
r™cfW.Wrthsiadi sturdy Mmpo^^ , 

the notion that Amatrad's nsschines «■ 
alrodi^lsctewly t myltL - 

^ TWO YEARS AGO ^ 
• Software house Ocean sent hao 
Games dasigiwtitoNewTorhtoira 
SitowiL The visft was teed OT the 

Innovativo theory thata bsStor flateiOT 
Igams rnlght bi|»oduc#d Ifthost 

tovolved saw IM movie bstorchattd, 
• Avirus with a ported odlAOterKe 
wB8loiittolurhtogto f^.Ritlwt*han | 

send tiHSl^ to the ac^, the vimi 
contented itself wflh prfeltog adverse 
commente eSwut wridd teaders in too | 

mktdte of prfrrtsd SKumartSv^ ' 
i Much to FAST* frustiatton, a ch^ 

In Ihe CopyriQfht and Data Protecflon ^ 
Act designed to ban copying deviOM, 
was found to haw s toop-hda. The 
copying devKos an legal - frill up 1^ 
tito user to decid* fr ite for 

iltegafadfvHifta'dr nOL In much ihe 
aame way as a tape to tape deck. ^ 
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DO YOU WANT TO 
BECOME A 
PROGRAMMER? 

Move across to the rewarding 
world of IT 

We have a series of short and long term 
training programmers in Computing and 

Information Processing, 

* CikG 424/425 Certificate in 
applications programming. 

* C & G 418 Computer Programming ik 
Information Processing. 

* Evening courses in DBASE, WP, 
Spreadsheet Analysis. 

* Evening courses in Pascal, BASIC ik 
COBOL. 

Contact Central London College on 
071-580 4596. 

TRAINING FOR YOUR FUTURE 

ARE YOU A COMPETENT PC MACHINE CODE 
PROGRAMMER? 

ARE YOU ABLE TO CONVERT ST OR AMIGA 
PROGRAMS TO PC? 

ARE YOU ABLE TO WORK WITH VGA, CGA AND EGA? 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN GOOD MONEY 
WORKING FROM HOME? 

If the answers to these four questions are yes, then we 
would like to hear from you. Just send us a demo of any 
previous work to> 

MRSI NEWHEISER 
SOFTWARE MANAGER 

114 CUFTON ROAD 
SHEFFORD 
BEDFORDSHIRE 
SG17 5AN 

We are constantly looking for new games to publish on 
any machine. If you think you have a game good enough 
to publish why not send it to us to evaluate. We will 
reply as quickly as possible and undertake not to copy 
your game in arw way, shape or form. We offer top ratti 
for games and if we do not like the game, maybe we can 
put you in touch with a company that will. 

SONIC 

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS OF ALL 
ENTERTAINMENT CONSOLES AND CARTRIDGES 

TRADE ENQUIRES WELCOME! 

THE HEDGEHOG HAS LA 
CALL OUR HOTUNE FOR THE LATEST PRICE OF THE FLASH RODENT! 

PRICES SLASHED! 

VISA 

DED! 

MEGADRIVE GAMES 
MICKEY mouse.....£22.99 
MAGICAL HAT,. ..........£22,99 
DARIUS II.     £25.99 
GAIARES.  £27.99 
E-SWAT,....,„„.,.,..„,..£17.99 
DJ BOY.....,,.,.,£17.99 
KLAX.,....  ...£17,99 
GHOSTBUSTERS .......£17,99 
DYNAMITE DUKE,.—...-.£22.99 
ATOMIC ROBO KID.£22.99 
VOLFIED.£23.99 
STRIDER.    £24.99 
TIGER HEU ..    £28.99 
GYNOUG ..,..£29,99 
MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE.£34.99 
SHADOW DANCER......£22.99 
AERO BLASTERS. ....£27.99 
CRACKDOWN .  ..£22.99 
VERYTEX...  £26.99 
FUCKY (U.SA CART).„„„..£27.99 

RING FOR LATEST 
SECOND HAND PR/CESI 

SUPER FAMICOM GAMES 
FINAL FIGHT..... ..£39.99 
GRADIUS III ..... .£34.99 
MARO WORLD .... .£38.99 
DARIUS TWIN... ......£44.99 
ACT RAISER,... .£37.99 
PILOT WINGS. .£37.99 
ULTRA MAN... ......£44.99 
R-TYPE............... ,.„..£4a.99 

SEGA MEGAORtVE SPECIAL OFFERS 
CONSOLE WITH NO GAMES.......... ..,.,£98,49 
WITH FREE GAME 
MICKEY MOUSE OR MAGICAL HAT)... ...£124,99 

WITH 2 GAMES 
{DJBOY + ESWAT)...... ...£134.99 

WITH 3 GAMES 
(DJ BOY + ESWAT + HELLFIRE).... ... £149.99 

WITH 4 GAMES 
(DJ BOY + ESWAT -i- HELLFIRE 

GHOSTBUSTERS)........ .,,£164.99 
THE GAME Of YOUR CHOICE CAN BE ARRANGED 

^ WIN A SUPER FAMICOM WIN A SUPER FAMICOM WIN A 

O 
CJ 

a 

caoIIIEGaune, the oompettticin line 
THATS SPONSORED BY MEGA HIRE 

WIN A SUPER FAMICOM 
2 RUNNERS UP PRZESOF SEGA MEGAOfflVES 

EVERY CALLER REC1EVES THE LAT^ MEGA HIRE PRICE LIST 

0039 654269 
0039 094269 

LAST MONTHS WINNER CARL SCOTT, S HUMBERSIDE 
PLEASE ASK PEJWtSaOWOF TT"E PERSON THftT PAYS Irt eiX CMJJSCWfieD AT 

34P PER lUWMJTl I31EAP FUTE AW 4£P PER MNUTl MJ-OTHEFI mCS 

5 WINASUPERFAMICOMWIN A SUPER FAMICOM WIN A £ 

NEMEO ALL GAMES... ..£93.99 

2 DARRELD HOUSE DARFIELD COURT, 
TTCKHILL^ DONCASTER, DN11 SHV 

PHONE/FAX: 0302 751 428 

PCENGINEHANDHELD^j^^^ 

PART EXCHANGE BARGAINS 
i.e. PART EXCHANGE ANY 

MEGADRIVE GAME FOR A BRAND 
NEW magical HAT COSTS 

OHLY 

PART EXCHANGE ANY MEGADRIVE 
GAME FOR BRAND NEW E-SWAT, 

HEU-RRE, GHOSTBUSTERS. 
DJ BOY.ZOOM OR KLAX COSTS 

ONLY £11.99 
PART EXCHANGES TAKEN 

ON ALL MACHINES 

CLEARANCE OP 
LYNX GAMES__ W-FfH I I H E19J9 

SEGA GAME GEAR --£9499 
ALL GAMES.  £2^^^ 

MEGADRfVE ACCESSORIES 
JAPANESE ADAPTORS...£9.99 
MEGADRIVE JOYPADS.....£1899 
MEGADRIVE JOYSTICKS.£32.99 



From Original Design to Coin-op Conversions, Games Testing and Mastering, 
Console Software Development and Advanced Music and Graphics Generation our 

aim is to continue as the best in the business. To achieve this aim and continue 
our expansion programme we are looking for top quality personnel in the 

following areas:- 

CONSOLE PROGRAMMERS 
As proven developers of Sega and other leading consoles, we at Tiertex have a 
specific requirement for experienced Z80 and 68000 programmers. Our staff use 
State of the Art development equipment to produce the best products available. 

Successful candidates will experience the challenge of working on the latest 
consoles and being part of one of our most important commercial initiatives. 

GRAPfflC ARTISTS 
Multi-format experience, and the ability to be truly creative within deadline constraints 

are the qualities required for these posts. A salary commensurate with our aim of 
attracting the best will be offered to the right candidates. 

If you are interested in any of the above posts and feel you have the right credentials 
then please write, enclosing full C.V. to John Prince/Donald Campbell. 

TIERTEX LTD, 53 Palatine Road, Didsbury, Manchester, M20 9LJ 
Telephone: 061 446 2251. 



PRODUCT: Scanmon Model 32 
hond scanner 

MACHINE; PC 
SUPPLIER: Logitech UK 
CONTACT: 0753 537222 

R9 niess yoii're a dab hand with a paint package, 

, the only way to gel pictures into your DTP dk>ou- 

ments is by using a scanner, A scanner prqects 

a line of light on an Image, and as the light moves 

down, converts Ihe ditferenl light intensities into digital 

inlormation the a>mpuler can understand, lurning your 

object into a piece ol computer ad, 

Logitech's Scanman Model 32 is a PC hand scan¬ 

ner and compared to larger flai-bed scanners il can 

scan a mech smaller area of an image at once. 

However, software can stitch smaller images togeiher. 

Scanners can capture two types ol images - half 

tones and line art, Line art is simply blaok and while and 

gives the highest defrnition. For photographs, half lones 

are needed. These simulate shades of grey using pal- 

tenrvs of black arid white dots. 

Scanman comes as a package that includes the 

hand scanner, an interface card lor tha PC, lasting and 

installation programs and Graytouch image editing soft¬ 

ware. There are two manuals, one for tha scanner; tha 

other tor the Grayfouch software. Both are informative, 

well produced and set out. 

GERING READY TG GO 
Selling up the scanner was no problem. Tha PC was 

turned off, its case removed and ihe scanner interface 

board was inserted in one ot the machines' 16’bit slots 

(it can be used in 3-bft slots as well). Then, once the 

case was replaced, the connections checked and tha 

scanner hooked up to its port, il was ready to go. 

The insiallation software ensures tha scanner 

doesn't oonHict with other hardware. II it does conflhct, 

the manual explains how to fix it. I had no such prob¬ 

lems, but it's good IQ know the information is there. 

Orrce the scanner is recognised by Ihe computer, 

the software inserts its driver commands in 

SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS 
Operating system; MS-DOS or PC-DOS 3.0 cr higher 

Computer: XT and upwards 

Merrrory: K (IMP recommended) 

Disk storage: Hard disk drive (2Hb free space) and at 

least one 3.5 inch or 5.2S inch floppy drive 

Display adapter: Hercules end VGA, EGA, CGA (mono) 

Dimensions: 136 k 13S x 3$ mm 

Weight: 300 g 

Scanniing width; 105 mm +1- 3 per cenl 

Light source; Yeftow-green LED 

Resolution settings: 100,2D0,300 and 400 dpi 

Logitech’s Scanman 32 is a new, low- 

cost hand scanner for the PC. Tim 

Howell sees if it lives up to its image 

COWFIG.SYS, so that the scanner is recognised all Ihe 

time, or al leapt whenever it is going lo be used. Once 

the Bcannof is recognised, the installaiion software 

makes a test scan lo see if everything is working. 

When the scanner is working a small LED on Hie 

scanner lights up- H the scanner is moved too quickly 

the LED starts Hashing, which means Ihe compctor 

can't handle the speed of the intxsming data. This is 

more likely to happen at higher dpi (dots per inch) set¬ 

tings as there are more pixels to rnanage. The PC we 

used for testing Hie scanner was a 336, but a slower 

machine would be put under more pressure which could 

slow the sc^anning process down. 

IMAGE MAKING 
With any scanner, its usefulness is determined by (he 

software used witti il. Scanman comes with two pieces 

of software to scan images, npt including the instaJIation 

and testing software. A DOS command lets you scan an 

image siraight to a piciure file. You can't see what 

you've scanned, though, until you load that Hie into a 

paint pr display package. 

The other piece of software is a itomplete scan¬ 

ning, image man^ulation and retouching package 

called GrayiPycd. This oonnprshensive yet easy-to-use 

program allows scanned images to be sharpened or 

smoothed te improve clarity, or joined together if a 

larger image is required. If you want to add your own; 

drawings to them, though, a drawing or paint program 

such as DeiuxePainl is needed. 

Images which consist of more pixels lake up more 

memory. The hardware restricts the amount of memory 

available tor scanniivg, bui Graytouch is inielligeni in 

this respect as it saves an image to disk once the mem¬ 

ory is filled, ■freeing ihe memory for scanning. 

The quality of the images is delermined by the nes- 

otutioo il scans at. The higher the resoiulton, Ihe better 

defined the images are. Scanman can scan ai 100,200, 

300 and 400 dpi. Dots per inch is a measurement of 

pixel 'dots' In one square inch of an image. 

An image scanned at 400 dpi should look better 

Ihao an image, say, scanned ai 100 dpi. Bui why bother 

having Ihe lower resolution? The answer is that picteres 

such as line drawings and black and white pictures will 

come out belief if scanned al a lower re^olulion. 

The scanner hardware has different selHrtgs lor 

dithering and line art. The dithering conirols determine 

how fine or coarse Ihe scans of photographic images 

are. This is used in conjunelioo with Graytauch to pro¬ 

duce grey-scale images, Grey-scale imaging turns 

varying light inieoaities or colour densities on a photo. 

PC SCANMAN 

* haasw thsi Snmifwif froiillr, A goind 

qK&ty, gwy ftak fflw flf P W(K* fluff wWfi 

a i»r oJlway? but nsvtis or* efuaillfy giwcf. Htn o inagt 

the te md Awk re pepet* 

ter example, into grey shades. This brings out more oi J 

Ihe subtleltes in ihe original by mathematically determin- > 

ing which d 32 grey shades is appropriate for each cell. 

Une ad enables ihe scanning of black and white images : 

such as line drawings or clip art- Dark colours are inter- - 

preled as black, light images as while. 

RESOLUTFON RESULTS 
The Scanman ooped with diflereni resolutions quite 

well. This is due lo the software as much as, if not more 

lhan, Ihe hardware ilsell. Black and white photographs 

came out reaHy well - here it was a case of tiw higher 

Ihe scanning resolution, the belief ihe picture. 

lA/e scanned a number of images from colour and 

black and white photographs, newspaper articles, press 

releases and black and white diagrams. Results in gen- • 

eral were very good. When newspaper^ and black and , 

white diagrams were scanned, extra care had lo be 

taken, scanning in line art mode at a high resolution, i 

Wilh Ihe high levels O'! definition;, the scanner has to be i 

kepi very steady since it affects the outcome of the pic- \ 
lure. Even on a perfectly Hat sudace this wasn't easy, 1 

mainly because the scanner doesn't weigh a lot, but 

using a ruler te guide the scanner helped, although il 

didn’t stop the proWem allogether. 

AUINALL 
At £152 the Scanman is very reasonably priced and as 

far as hond scanners go, it couldn'l really be improved 

on. It is a weH-consIructed piece of hardware that is 

easy to install and corrves with a good quality imaging 

soHware and two manuals that explain everything 

clearly. Scanman is a good all-round package. M 

SCANNER SCORES 

FOR 

A Easy 10 Insiall and use 

A Good sotware Included 

AGAINST 

T Hs lighi wetefri pwfl tricky 

T Can only scan small Images 

COST-£152 
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GAWERS^GmOE 

\ LOGICAL 
Rainbow Arts * £ xx* 

\ (Continued from last week) 

Fgr all you martjl&'puff ling laris out 
Ihere, fwrs's tfie second Itistalitienl oi 
level codes for flainbow Ails’ 
wtieds'n'tubes brainteaser. 

31' BLUE VEiyET 
32'PARADISE I 
33* CLASSIC ART 
34*VENI VIDI VICI 
35'WE LIKE IT 
36- FOREVER HERE 
37- WONDERLAND 
38‘THE SNARE 
39-CURE IT 
40'SUN IS SHINING 
41 - A RAINBOW 
42 ■ ARROW ROAD 
43'TURNING WHEELS 
44 ACCELERATION 
45' THE PRESIDENT 
45 ‘ HE IS MISSING 
47-PICKNICKTIHE 
48'WHO IS CALLING 
49- ANCIENT ART 
50- SHE IS GONE 
St - LOGISTIC 
52 - TURNING COLORS 
53- PARAMOUNT 
54- THEUDDER 
55- BACK IN RED 
56- TREASURE ROOM 
57'DONT WANT THAT 
58. THE FREE FALL 
59 - CORRADO BEACH 
60 - MORE POPCORN 

Tune ir neicl weeit lor the Iasi 40 
paMVfords, Including 
the one which lets 
you access ihe f 
game’s buillHii I 
conslnjctlon hit for V* ^ i 
Infinile mind- 
stretching, 

GAMESWEEK 

Stuart 'Scorer' Campbell sticks up his paints card and gives those games a 
real roHng - from the atrocious unplayable to the amazingly adventurous 

* rte B«as1 Ousters womfer feht tht ixpcess 
offlci ty mfjfmte 

BORROW 
A copy ol SfiBsf Riisfers {Activision 
again). This Operatloft Wolf-type scrolllrig 
pLaster looKs pretty close to the original, 
but many people will llnd It far too easy. 
Slowing down when the action hots up La 
a Wi mp, t», bul there's still loads of 
lomble-aplattefing fun to be had. 

BURN 
Any copies you might happen to alumbla 
across ol Ghanipfoo Of The fllejf 
(Imageworks), This letfrsi game In the 
Defend^' Of Tlie Crown league takes the 
minimum-gatrteplay and maximum di83<- 
acceaslng lOffliula to new heights (or 
should that bo depths?), to produce one 
of the most breathtaking wastes of £26 
yet perpetralAd on the games-buylng 

public. 

* i/fo-ffov of iko fltrf jwr* fiifce. 

STAR RATINGS 

Starting this week, ril be giving ratings 
for all the gemes I review according 10 

thtfoilowing system: 

c c ^ = Beatrice Dalle 
^ * r Winona Ryder 
« « ^ = Barbara Flynn 
-» e =Su Pollard 
* iCher 

HAYDN POWERS 
The power of the press! As an 
undoubted result ol our own Haydn Fiiz- 
Williams' receni campaign on the 
Expr0S$ Mail piages, Channel 4 has 
announced the Icng-awaii^ 
ccrnmissionifig of a TV series for 
csornputer and video gamesplayers. "Rie 
10 weekly programmes in the series will 
last lor had an hour eacti and the first 
ore is scheduled to be screened in 
January nsit year. The show will be 
called 'Gamesmaster' and will feature 
“compeiitions between top players, new 
^mes reviews, inlernatiDnal games 
ctiarls, plus tips on how to crack the 
difficult bits in your favourite games". 

TTie series will be produced by an 
independent production company called 
Hewland International. ar>d director Jane 
Hewland has spent over a yoar 
developing, researching and selling the 
idea. Announcing the project, she said; 
-It has been frustrating at times. As the 
mother of an 11 -year-old son, I coutd see 
quite elearty the enormous growth in 
popularity of videO' games, and therefore 
the potenhal for a TV series. At the time 
we were developing our series, I was 
terrified someone else would spot what 

we had spotted and move in ahead of 
us. But we were lucky and Channtel 4 
has been lantasticaity supportive. They 
always said Ihey would commission the 
series as soon as they could find the 
funds and they have kept their word." 

A video gaming show has been long 
overdue and it finally looks like the huge 
numbers ot gamesplayers in this oounlry 
are going to get their share of airtime. 
One thing seems sure, it’s going to be 
smashing TV... 

SMASHING TV*.. 
...which, by a staggeringly fodunate 
coincidence, leads me tidily into the neKt 
piece. When Ocean acquired the lir^e 
to convert the stunning Williams coin-op 
Smash TV on to the home micros, there 
were loud murmurs of doubt about Ihe 
possibility ol doing a good job on it 
(especially on the B-bits). The doubts 
look like being dispelled though, it Ihe 
C64 version is anything to go by. The 
quality ot a fairly early preview copy was 
quite amazing even though il contained 
just a few levels and one end-of-level 
boss. All Ihe baddies are present and 
correct and the action doesm slow down 
when lots appear at once, which bodes 

* TpIdI Cormigtj' iev# iff 

well lor the troly genocidal Later levels. 
All the patterns of movement have bean 
correctly replicated and though the firing 
system could benefit from a bit of 
tweaking (the programmers would do 
well to look at the dirpcfion-locking 
system used by Jeff Winter on his l 6-bii 
shareware game Ltemetron, another 
derivative of Smash TV’s arcade 
predecessor Robofjro/i),the conversion 
looks like being a major triumph. 

HERE IT COMES AGAIN 
This week in Re-reteasevilla, the seccod 
wind ireatment given to, amongst others, 
several one-on-one fighting games, so 
what better time to see just what’s avail¬ 
able at budget price in the world ot„. 
BEAT-'HM'UPS 

< 3 

4 

6 

7 

9 

WEEKnUE 

eiihbfe Bobbie 
Kfegfc Land Dizzy 
Dizzy Panic 
Dragon Ninja 
Doubie Dragon 
Quatiw 
Mtrfffmilx;? f Goff 

IS Spike in Tranahvatiia 

HE Qvattro Coin-ope 

10 RE GfiosftefersS 

PLnLAt*R 

Hit Squad 

Codemasters 

Codemasters 

Hit Squad 

Mastertronic 

Codemasters 

Kisx 
Codemasters 

Codemasters 

Hit Squad 

N*c»*re 

SP COAMOT 

SP CO AM 

SP AM 

SP CO AM 

SP CO AM OT 

SPCO AM 

SP CO AM 

SPCO 

SP CO AM 

SPCO AM OT 

SP»3*imarum COrOo(WT»dorfl«fl«=*rt'»^ 
- __M_I h.., r>Blli_i i=«iFnniiBri RlitlUnD SolM 

_A t ■ m 

Sweaty hands 

$Iip oft joysticks in IK+ 

This week you'd have to be olf your head 

rot to: 

BEG 
A copy at fl-Tj^pe N (Activision), the 
shQot-'em-up that takes arcade emulation 
tutiher than ever before. Of course, after 
all (he to4ng end fio-ing with Actlvtslon 
recently, ti ll probably have been delayed 
for another two months, but If you see 11, 

get It. 

• TWj H S-Typi flf smw for ivnl 

BEG, BORROW AND BURN 
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GAME$WEEK 
GAMERS' GUIDE 

THIS WEEK 
fK+ (The Hit Squad, £7,99 for 16-bits 

h ajid £2.99 for 

' System 3'$ oriental numble was regarded 
by many people as the ultimate game in 
its geftre when it firs! appeared arovrKl 

four years ago. All versions of Itiis three- 
player epic of single-minded mayliem 
are excetlenrt, but the Amiga one really 

takes rtte biscuit, with wonderful music, 
bone-ofunching soond, variable speed, 

instinctive oontrols and more than a 
touch of humour all thrown in to make 

this the perfect beat-’em-up for people 

who hate beai-'em-ups. Our sister mag 
Amigsi Power recently namod this as No. 
60 in the All-Time Top 100 Amiga 

Games, and it's a game every single 
games lover worthy of the name should 
own. V • - * * 

* 'it ms fust 
rfunifing thwt an^ his hvad uipioiMt' 

Barbarian £7.99 for 16-bils, £3.99 
for g-bils) 

Initially released on the back of (or pef- 
haps that should be on the from ol) a 
rather dubious Maria Whittaker prorrso- 

tion, this neanderttial slasher was 
neveritieless a game good enough to 

sell in its own righL 

The 16-bil versions looked dislincHy 
like C64 ports, but that was okay, as the 

C64 version was, like all the others, a 
highly enteriaining hacking (that's 'hack¬ 
ing' in the original sense) game with 

some rather bloodthirsty effects and. 

a 

O 

lA L c.' 
i*ET 

puaufii^p fJ,11 

III 

s 
1 4 spflto the Hedgehog Sega OT 

< 2 3 Lombard RAC Raiiy Hit Squad ST AG PC 

0 
2 t F15 Strike Eagie 2 Micfopno&e ST A.G PC 

4 a Xenon 2 Mirror Image ST AG PC 

5 2 Fuif Contact Team 17 AG 
a 
t 

6 9 Afortfi end South Digital Iniegralion ST AG 

z 7 RE Mickey Monae Sega ST AG OT 

lU 8 14 Eye of the Behofder US Gold AG PC 
III 
tm r? RE Waterioo Mirror tmage ST AG PC 

H 10 7 Lemmpjngrs Psygrosis ST AG PC 

s ar= AtaN ST AG s CHTinudArt Amlbt PC ■ IBM PC ar CoripBlIble CT = OthH- 
Eun-Stiflwani Puc)li)htr« Aggoc, □l-i&r1 nnvIM bf GalltipL EiMnpt.OTLjni 

again, a few laughs, in the shape of the 
dwarf who came on and dragged the 

delaated warriors away, booting their 
recently-soparated heads in front of 
them. Having an ultimate objective 

makes the game a bit limited in terms of 
lasting appeal, but it'll take you a while to 
get that far. * » * 

pretty much whatever he feels like most 
of the time), scrolling which stretches the 

bounds of credulity to its very limits and 
graphics which might just tempt the 
unwary into believing that this was actu¬ 

ally a halfway decent conversion of i|he 
reasonably entertaining coin-op. Don't 
he looted. ■ 

HATSTAND 
CORNER 
Top chirKdian and entertainer Bruce 
Forsyth Is ofie ol Ihe nation's most 

celebrated wig-wearers. What isnl 
q uite so welfpkiiown is that he sclually 
chose the style and colourlngi of his 

hairpiece with a computer program 
eiiriilBrio an fdentlkft ^ame once given 

eway with STfonmaf. The game 

allowefi the player to feed in a digitised 
photograph of a lace and then add 
various features and Bruele simply 

tried out 3 fiew different designs on fop 
ol hrs pixeilsed head until he found the 
one that boked the most natural. 

H'S thought that the relatively 
primitive nature of the technology at 
that time is responsible for the atrocity 

which curremiy graces the starts 
otherwise shining pate. 

Street Fighter {Kky.. £7.99) 

Just to dispaf any dangerous myth of 
quality con^ on their budget label, Kixx 

has also unleashed this software atrocity 
on tho pubtic a swond time. 

One of the most astoundingly inept 

examples ot 16-bEt programming ever 
seen, this truly unplayable game also 

features pitilul animabonn minimaf player 
Inforaction (ypur character seerns to do 

twku «imiitg af thh smmshot 

ATOMINO 
Psygnosis 
ST ond Amiga * £25.99 

If you’ve been geiditg your mofeculee in 
a twist over this tricky electron- 

manoeuvring pii23ief, fret no more, J;u$t 
try some of these passwords to the taler 
levels. 

10-ACID 60-£UfflH 
20-AfiFIOW 70-BONE 
30-EWfSSION eO-WOOD 
40-LAVA 90-FOUNTAIN 
SO-CAVE tOO-CETWtSE 

* Tfcjfw of jyw ¥fi» Ske 

jfftpr jquJkrillej fvsi the 

wuf ikey m 
core for this gam at 
di to fact, fa^ghg by 

the secetpshet H jSwi&j 
AJee smeme'f okeody 

heea jfvrijnig 

The Spectrum version ot this movie licence game was 

released quite some time age to considerable acclaim, 
and the C64 and Amstrad cartridge versions have also 
garnered some highly respectable reviews. 1&-bit owners 

have been waiting a long tirrte to see it, but It's finally out, 
and it's-nsverage. 

The game Involves you taking Ihe parts of a team of 

Navy SEALS; Amerjea's elite troops. In an attempt to 
destroy a targe number of US Stinger missiles recenUy 
stolen by Arabic terrorists. Along the way, you should 
find time to release a captured helicopter crew, and 
zzzzzzzz... Sorry, dropped off for s moment there. Behind 

the hackneyed4o-lhe-poin|-cit-abeurdlty plot, (for which 
we have to forgive Ocean as It's based on the eiecrable 
movie ol the same name), Nevy SEALS Is a fairly 
standard pFatforms-and-ladders game, disturbingly 

similar In several ways to Fotmop ^and Fofaf ffecifi, 
Ocean’s other recent movie ifeervees. Veur Seal (sonry, 
SEAL ^ stands for Sea, Air, Land, apparendy) leaps 

athletically erourid, ahoctlng the bad guys and planting 
time bombs on the crates containing the hatf-inched 

missiles, all against a very light time limit. And, er, that's 
IL (copyrighi The Big Book Of Reviewer's 

Calchphrases, tl5.53 from 

* TmrrjmrdliD' JWs seeks la evade 
. rerliM deetk hy hiSog at the top o{ 
^ e ftreethght io the Green deret-^» 

th/td hvd. H^s net ortuaily nKAi n 
jbfiid' Jlrofogy, os hain the top of the 

post you cm feap strdghf no to ike 

giNud's ovoidiag his tioe ef Hre, 

* A potiorodngSiAL swings hh way 

IdW^j a Bate coatamiog a povrer-vp. 
7%e stars-aad-stiipes Bate rojilawi mf 
of the fAmiiered rorkets, no pisi waft 
YOorSkM^paitifandhe*S 

depo^ a rnH^oib ow tap 
ofH, hr 0 hirt^ biimtifre to fbdsh 
thefe¥«i 90 tim. 

newsagents absolutely nowhere.) 

You see, there isn’t very much to Navy SEALS$t 
ail. The most remarltable thing ahoiit It is the dinky little 

bits ot animation when your SEAL swinge along 

undenneajh a platform, o/ leaps up to surprise a tafrorist 
from below. In every other way - graphics, sound, 

design, presentaUon - the game 1$ avei^ge at best. The 

strength ol Ihe game lies In Its playability and dHhculty, 
for this isnl a game you'll complete on day one, and the 

undemanding nature ol Ihe purely arcade skills Involved 
make It easy to pick up for a quick zap when yo>u can't be 
bothered thinking. 

* <hi«i iotportoat thing to itoike is thot the eaemos n Navy 
SEALS diM't uerMiOfjr rAoor ot our squoreiowod Adonises 
antS they jh ih vmtes of thet nureftiita^ fry 
skspiy dvdeing oodv the had gvf s kne of vidoitr ns kt this 
pictarOf Ajewthi'i ifnfj era ranfi^M|r avdti behtgshot-at 
misery. UntS they stand uyway. 
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COMPUTERS 
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
to be held at "Melcomb School" opp. Charins Cross 

Hospital, Fulham Palace Road, London W6 

Every 2 weeks from Sunday 28th July 1991 at 10.30am 

(Viewing from 9.30am) 

AUCTION LOTS INCLUDE 
Computers Printers 

Fax Machines Monitors 

Peripherals Accessories 

Wo aro suppliers of over 3000 Conputor Book Titles 

WORKSHOP RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT 

COMPLETE WITH WARRANTY, 3 MONTHS 

CATALOGUE FREE: £2 registration fee 

WPC INTERNATIONAL AUCTION PLC 

210 Fulham Palace Road, London W6 9NT 

071*386 5271 071-386 5276 

Fax: 071 -386 7752/9727 



NESS NOTEBOOK 

MORE OR 
NOTEBOOK? 

Notebook computers can now rival desktop computers in terms of 

power, but Dave Colder still reckons that some, like the NESS 386SX 

Notebook, have to cut too manv corners 

REVIEW 

* Ihe 3B6SX tioi^book offtrs ike perfwmiKte of desktop 
lempvten At a tosing that wHf fit in a hfiekose. 

PRODUCT: NE55 386SX Notebook 

COMPAUBILITY; PCs ond compatibles 

FROM; NESS computers 

CONTACT: 087^452 8233 

Ccunpulgj- manufacturers are cons^andy trying to 

cram more and nrore power into less and less 

space. The resolls are so-callad ‘nolebook’ com- 

piiter&, such as the NESS 386SX, which boesl the 

power and performarBce of their desktop counteiparts 

contained in a casing ifiat will fit inside your briefcase. 

Indeed, the NESS tmachire offers some very 

impressive tedhrical speoificafions - 3S6SX processor 

running al t6MHz, 2i]Mb hard disk, five different ports 

and VGA screen - while sfill leaving more than enough 

room in your briefcase for a filling packed lunch and a 

couple of bulging iiles- 

THOUGHTFUL PRAaiCAllTY 
While rather unprepossessing to look at, the NESS 

Notebook seems to have had a tot of thought puf info jis 

design in teiins of pvacticalify. II seems ideally balanced 

for laptop wofk and sits very comfortable on your fap for 

tong periods. 

The floppy drive is positioned towards the back and! 

on one side of Ihe machine which again is perfect for 

lapfop use; if the drive is at the front, as with many olher 

potlables, you keep havirjg to shift Ihe machine arourid 

every irme you want to pul in or take ouf a disk. 

The screen hinge is extremely sturdy and 1$ a curi¬ 

ous double-hinged affair which means that you can pull 

the Screen to any angle you wani withoul worrying 

about it flapping about, 

The qualily of the VGA screen display is also crisp 

and clean It remains sharp even when viewed from 

acuie angles, though there is one drawback - depend- 

ing on how the light hits Ihe screen, the image tends to 

invert afler a fairfy slight angle, White texi is sfill easily 

readable, it can cause problems with graphics-based 

programs. Games wilh black and white pieces, lor 

example are a real pain, as you cannot tell whether or 

not you are beating the computer. 

The ports are well labelled and when rtot in use are 

protected with plastic cpvens. Unfortunalely, when the 

ports are in use, the piastk covers lend to get in the 

way and fall off raiher easily. They do clip back on fairly 

easily, but in flie meantime they are small enough lo be 
easily lost. 

CAH YOU HANDLE NO HANDLE? 
On the minus side the NESS Notebook, in common with 

most other notebooks, has no carrying handle, but if 

does come with a quite horrendous imitation leather 

earner resembling one of those 'marbags' which were 

briefly popular in the late 7D's. Granted, ilis designed to 

fit into a briefcase, but there will be plenty of oocasions 

when you want to cany the machine independently, 

such as around the office or out to the car, and while it 

is small, it is stifl bulky enough to be annoying rf it has 

be lucked under your ann. More carrying handles on 

notebooks please, manufacturers. 

There are o number of annoying 
features that detract from the 
overall quality of the machine 

There are some other annoying flute nigtgles which 

detract from the quality of the machine. The most nrggly 

of all is that the V character - which is one of the most 

used on a PC, especially when using DOS - can only 

be typed rn when depressing the FN (Furiclion) key. 

This is made more annoying by the fad that the FN key 

is positioned between the space bar and the ‘shift' key, 

making it awkward to use if you’re a fasi typist, 

The keyboard is very waring on the fingers; Ihe 

keys only give a tittle when you hrt them and there is no 

cushioning effect. This makes extended use of pro¬ 

grams, such as word processors, uncomfoitable. 

HIDDEN NUM&ERS 
Almost a prerequisite of notebook computers is the 

imbedded numeric keypad; this means that the calcula¬ 

tor-type keypad which is normally positioned to the right 

of the main keyboard area is absent, though an equiva¬ 

lent is aocessiblfe by pressing the NUM LOCK key. 

Then, certain keys to right of the keyboard perform the 

same function as the numeric keypad, ie, J, K, L and ; 

become 1, 2,3 and -t- respectively. 

This is a worthy attempt by notebook manufactur¬ 

ers to surroounl Ihe space problem, but is still not 

salisfactory, as the keys of the main keyboard are laid 

out in a diagonal, slanted fashion. Trying to use the 

embedded keypad is just as awkward as keying in the 

numbers along the top of the keyboard. An embedded 

keypad is by no means a disadvantage, but it is defi¬ 

nitely not the wonder-solution that marketing people 

would have you believe. 

For a 386SX Notebook ihe NESS rrvachine offers 

rrothing revolutionary, and fts salistying design features 

are almosi offset by some irritating, ill-thought-out short¬ 

cuts. However, it is a ngiiable and sturdy machine which 

retnaifis attractive at the price as fong as you are not 

the sort of person driven crazy by minor annoyances. ■ 

WEIGHING UP THE FACTS 

FOR 

A Fast, powerful specifications for the price 

A Very efear screen 

A A firm, sturdy screen hinge 

A Ports well labelled. 

A Sits very comlortably on your lap. 

AGAINST 

▼ No carrying handle 

▼ Very hard keytioard which makes your finger? numb 

after a while. 

▼ The keystroke y tan only be used by pressing 

FN key at the same time, which for a PC is very 

anrroying. 

T Embedded numeric keypad Js a pain. 

PRICE? £1,128 

NESS SPECIFICATIONS • EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET 
Processor; S03ftE$X-18 Keyboard; 82 keys, embedded numeric keyboard 
Clock Speed; Scroeu; VGA LCD, 64CiK4&0 -32 grey scales. 
RAM: lUb standard, expandable to 2 or 5Mb lSOxl33mm 
Data Storage; One 3.5-Inch 1.44MB floppy disk drive. Weight; 7.5Fh5 including battery and hard disk 

20Mb hard disk Size; 305x281.5x56mm 
110 Ports; Two serial, one paraltel, one external 

floppy disk drive port, one external 

video port. 

Software; MS-DOS 4.01, VGA Utilities, AMI 

Expanded Memory Manager 
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PC TOWER SYSTEMS 
from only C399 * VAT" 

Vanitec Data 

Services Ltd can 

offer a complete 

range of IBM 

compatible 

computers 

from £399 

+ VAT and can 

include 1 years on 

site maintenance 

and hardware 
Installation by our 

own engineering 

team 

Authorised 
Dealer 

IBM Personal 
Printers 

[I- 
tffr.- r- 

m- 

All our systems 
are fully IBM 

compatible and 
completely 

upgradeable 
throughout the 
whole pc range, 

phone 

!!! Vanitec Data 
Services Ltd 

0225 782881 

Authorised 
Dealer 

IBM 
Typewriters 



AMIGA SOFTWARE 
MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING SYSTEM 

{PRODUCT: CanDo 1.5 
COMPATIBIUTY: Amigo 
FROM: Checkmofe Digitol Ltd 
CONTACT: 071-923 0*5S 

The campjter industry positively thnves on buz^ 

zwjrds, tt>e latent ol which is ufvdoubtedly 9iat of 

multiinedia. The theory certainly seems attractive 

enough - your computer is used to orchestrate infoima- 

Iron in a variety of differenl lormats rartgirvg from 

traditional compirter-gionefated graphics, animations 

and text, !o full molion video and CD-quality audio. 

Like an advanced graphical database, you can call 

up on vast amounts of infomatioo. all of which is cross- 

reterenced using advanced hypertext techniques, 

without ever having to type in a single oommand. 

With the high levef of interest being shown in this 

new age application, Amiga developers have been 

Get in on the exciting world of multimedia authoring with 

INOVAtronics’ CanDo. Jason Holbom checks out the hot new version 

* JAs CtuiDo JiKim '(MPall ftanet h wnhttered onif faidy seii ^xphimloryf dtowmg nmrigathm of iompiex ^detkki^ \ 

quick to jump on Uie multimedia band wagon with the 

release of an impressive range of sophisticated muJti- 

media authoring systems- 

Even Commgdkire^ realising at last that perhaps it's 

best to gel in on the act before it’s too late, launched its 

own multimedia system called Amiga Vision, Currently 

bundled with all Amiga SCHM's, AmigaVision has quickly 

established itself as the de-facto standard for multime¬ 

dia on the Amiga. 

Hoping to challenge AmigaVision's monopoly is 

CanDo from INOVAtronics. CanDO' has been available 

across the pond for a while rww, but UK Amiga users 

have - up until now — been left out in the diark. Mow, 

thanks to a distribution deal signed between 

INOVAtronics and Checkmate Digital in the UK, it's 

finally available in this country. Not only that, but to 

bring CanDo up-to-date with developments in Ihe Amiga 

world. INOVAtngnics'' acclaimed multimedia authoring 

system has been enhanced beyond recognition - to 

quote IWOVAtroniics promotional copy. 'CanDo 1.5 is to 

CanDo 1.0 what CanDo l.O was to nothing!' A brave 

claim, but it certainly seems to live up to expectalions. 

HiniNG THE DECK 
Unlike dedicated multimedia systems Jike AmigaVision, 

CanDo isn’t just restricted to pfoduciir>g multimedia infor¬ 

mation systems. In fact, to label it as nothing more than 

a multimedia authoring system would perhaps be some¬ 

thing of an insult. To be more precise, CanDo is an 

advanced software development system that is as ide¬ 

ally suited to producing Amiga productivity software as it 

is to producing multimedia applications, 

CanDo works in a very similar fashion to that other 

great multimedia authoring system, HyperCard on the 

Apple Mac. Just like MacHyperCand, CanOo applica¬ 

tions fake the fomi of a series of 'cards' (or 'pages', if 

you like) which are grouped together to form your pro¬ 

gram (or a 'Deck' as it is properly referred to). 

CanDo has always been a superb 

pie<e of software. With version 

1.5 it has berome possibly the 

most capable multimedia system 

available for the Amiga 

In iEs very simplest form, you can set each card up 

to display an IFF graphic and Ihen flick Itirough them to 

form a sort of interactive slideshow. Indeed, already you 

have what amounts to a very simple multimedia infor¬ 

mation system. Building upon this, you can draw on 

CanDo's impressive range of information handling toots. 

Once you've sussed it out, (here’s no real reason why 

yog couldn'E create just about any Amiga application- 

wrthin CanDo (within reason, of course!). 

PUniNG IT ABOUT 

Being an applications generator, 

you'd be righl fo expect to be able to 

hand around your Can Do decks to 

every Torrv, Dick and Hany that 

wants a copy. To make this possible 

without each prospective usef 

having to own CanDo. INCyAtronics 

include both a run time system, 

DeckRunnef, and a compiler, 

DeckBinder, 

The DeckBunner program is 

basically a stripped down version of 

the main CanDo program that does 

nothing more than execute pre¬ 

saved CenOo decks. 

DeckRunner is easy to use, but 

unforturmlePy you also need the 

rather large CanDo library Ute 

(14tElC!) and a variety of other CanDo 

system lifes to be inslalled on your 

boot disk lor anything to happen. As 

a resull, even the simplest ol CanDo 

applicalions can swallow up large 

amounts of disk spade. 

A beUar proposition is the 

DechBInder utility which acts as a 

soil of simple compiler. Once again 

Dtough. you're sdli going to need 

access to elf those little files 

meritfooed above, but you no longer 

need the DeckRunner program 

because all Ihe code necessary to 

get things up and running is adualiy 

attached to your CanDo Deck. In 

many ways though, the OeckBinder 

is your best bet 

To demonstrate its obvious power, Checkmate has 

laken on the distnbulion of a number of PD disks con¬ 

fining nothing more than Deck after Deck of 

CanDo-generaied applioations. These range from $im- | 

pie fools to a fully fledged accounts program that is as j 

good as anything on the market at present. 

GET CREATIVE 
Aclually creating a CanDo applicalion is a fairly simple 

process that requires little in the way ol lyping. Most of 

Ihe work required can be earned ouf by moving through 

a hierarchtcai set of heaulifuliy presented requesters, 

clicking on gadgets as you go. 

At Ihe lop of this hierarchy is the CanDo control 

panel that contains 22 gadgets spill up into three 

groupe. Most of the time you'll be working wrth the last 

of these ifiree groups which contains the bulk of those ; 

22 gadgets. These gadgets allow you fo create a num¬ 

ber of CanDo primitives including screens, windows, 

puil down menus, buftons (gadgets) and a variety of dif- 

Is rent event handlers. 

Once you dick on one ot those gadgets, you're 

taken down to the next level which can take you on stui 

til drier down into even more requesters. On the whole 

the requesters are logically designed, so you'll have lit¬ 

tle probtem getting used to them. 

One minor quibble is the amount of lime required fo 

move horn one requester to another. We were lucky 

enough to have CanDo running Irom a hard disk, but 

even with the lightening fastSCSI drive, you had time >- 

* ConDii jstiT jaft reftriirfeif to rtnuftinieiAicr appfHofNNif - itere's 

a simpft gome itiwfW up mtb itotimg mon than CmDo. 
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AMIGA SOFTWARE 
M ULTIM ED IA AUTHO Rl N G S VSTE M 

• KsrnoN i.S of (mD6 fitfly SUpptm ntw ttyks- 

biiift iittf the hksi rtkaa of th§ Ainiga^t Of. 

* Jha botiM feqoester^ts yw extoasin tonini owr^geii. * ibo^ mflmuSo-siyls jnfarinNhfiir sysumt art MSjf Iff mefflff wHk C1311O0. tfffli lAf iAdm hFlfMJ wAkift cmtrcf ike (fecit 

to kill whii&t CanDo moved belweoe requesters, If it’s 

this bad with a harcJ drive-, how slow could things gel 

wtven running it from floppy? This is one reason why in 

favour of AmigaVision - everything was there in an 

instant with all requesiers disfjlayed at the bat of an 

eyelid. If only CanDo was the same! As it Is, all that 

wailing can severely affect the creative Itow. 

MINE»Y0UR UNGUAGE 
Like all things In life, CartDo isrt as slraightforward to 

use as it first seerns, If you think you can padk your key¬ 

board away, then you're In for a real shook, Whilst you 

can create fairly sirrple applications by poinbng and 

Clicking only, the real power ol CanDo can only he har¬ 

nessed by learning a scripting fanguage that looks very 

Similar lo BASIC. 

You may ihmk that coding is best left ro the wire- 

heads, but Can Do’s scripting language is a real joy to 

behold. Not only are the commands fairly self explana- 

lory, but the manual gives a complete breakdown of 

what each cart do, so there's no reason to reduce your¬ 

self to a cold sweat at the thought of programming. 

The scripts are invoked by attaching them to partic¬ 

ular events - when a parlioular button is pressed, for 

example. This way, any numbef of operations c;an be 

carried out without the user even knowing. Many of the 

operations which car be carried out fromi within 

CanDo’s requesters are duplicated as script commands, 

so die-hard coders can muscle in ori the true power of 

CanDo without having to mess around with all those 

liddly requesters, Not only does this give you a much 

wider range of operations available, but development 

time is cul considerably. 

Alt the functions ol a tradifionat programming lan¬ 

guage are catered for indudirvg the usual decision 

making commands, program fk?w conlrol commands 

and a ho$t of operations which can be carried out on 

stored information. 

Now to version 1.5 of CanDo is a sophisticated set 

of Database control commands which allow CanDo 

greater control over intomnahon. AmigaVision has 

always been praised for its Database functions, but 

■CanDo takes things so much further. For a package 

which has such obvious uses within rnultimBdia, it's 

interesting to note that CanDo doesn't directly Support 

external multimedia devices such as laser disk con¬ 

trollers and the like. As always though, there is a way i 

around this, because CanDo directly supports ARexx, 

there's no real reason why it couldn't control just about 

anything as long as the oortect A.Rexx-compatible 

device driver is installed. 

CAN DO OR l>0N'n 
CanDo has always been a superb piece of software. 

With tfve release of version 1.5 of CanDo, it has become 

what is possibly the most capable multimedia system 

available for the Amiga. Amiga'^sion has considerably 

more control over extamai devices, but CanOo offers far 

more control over the applications themselves. The 

scripting langu^age is impressive enough, bui what really 

makes it so special is the way in which every requester 

and every toon^ has been intuitively designed and beau¬ 

tifully drawn to make CanDo not only simple to use, but 

acluafly enjoyable to use. 

If thiOVAtronics managed to speed the requesters 

up a tad, CanDo would be virtually perfect. However, 

this minor gripe manages only to slighity tarnish what is 

undoubtedly a sparkling piece of software. Even if 

you’re not intending to get involved with muitiniFedia, 

CanDo is still worth Investigating. If you're not a pro- 

gramifling wizard, then CanDo will provide you with a 

quick and easy way of knocking up applications that 

take full advantage of the powerful facilities the Amiga 

has to offer. 

Coupled with the bundled DeckBinder utility, 

CanDo coutd even be used to produce software for the 

PD circuit, magazine cover disks and even the commer¬ 

cial market. ■ 

$0 HOW DOES IT RATE? 

FOR 

A Not just restricted to produdrig multlmediia 

irrlornhation systems 

A Quick end easy to creste Amiga appiteatlons 

: AOAIN&T 

: ▼ Requesters are a bft loo slow 

: W you have to team a scripting language to harnaas 

I the reit power of CanDci. 
I 

COST: t12S 

BEST OF THE REST - A RUN DOWN OF AUTHORING SYSTEMS 

AMIGAVISION (Commodore} - Voted 'Best Multimedia 

Package of the Year', AmigaVision has understandably 

been accepted as the industry standard. Using a highly 

visual ftow chart-like system of program crealion. 

AmigaVision is both easy to use and very powerfuk 

With buill-in drivers for a wide range of different 

laser disk units, AmigaVieiDn is possibly the most 

complete muhl media authoring system currently 

available fur the Amiga. 

CanDo isn’t the first Amiga multimedia auttioring 

system. Here's a run down of a few others: 

HYPER BOOK (Gold Disk} - Another relatively new 

arrival is Gold Disk's HyperBqok ppjxigram which is a 

tree-form personal information manager. It’s not quite up 

to the same standards as AmigaVision (you can't 

dlreetfy control laser disk players, etc), but it's very easy 

to use and is moat definitely worth checking out if you're 

new to Ihis multimedia msllarky. 

ULTRAGARD (OxkI) - Oixi’s UllraCard is looking rather 

long in the tooHi these days, but it still has a lot to oHer 

Using the same card-based system as both CanDo and 

HyperCard, UitraCard ts very easy to use. 

The only real probtem with it is that it is curnenlly 

rather unstable, bo save your work on a fegular basis. 

VIVA (MicroDeaL) - hedged as a 'HyperUedia Authoring 

Environment" for the Amiga, Viva certainly is powerful 

enough. It gives you full control over text, graphics, 

videos sound, colour and animation from within an easy 

to-use environ menl. It needs lots at RAM to run though 

— at least i Mb! 

• CtmDo^s anjy red nW it Cttorndw^t award-witmio^ 

Ani^Visioo 
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192 

SBIKOSHA SP-190Q 
* Cast Pertarmantie 
* 90 Column Print Width 
* iSScps Draft ^tScpi (Eiito) 
* 49cpA NLQ ^X2npi (Elita) 
* IK Printer Buffer 
* Epson FX»SO S tBM Prp H Cctmpatibfp 
* Pull Tlwrrpr A SpIfQJTT Pe^ 
m QrvpfticM Petofution * t44t<73dpi 
m ParmUei Centronic* int*rfac* 
* Paper Parking As Suptfirtf 
m PB£e Starter K» 

BRP. t2l9.33 
SKITTER KIT .... £29.95 

TOTAL SltP: (240,21 
m *0 

SILtCA PmCEi £140,18 k +VAT = Cl46.&e J 

MWUWPRiaSI 

[OH SEIKOSHA DOT MATRIX) 

PRINIERS 
£125 

400 CPS 
19 A DRAFT 

SEIKOSHA SP-2000 
« 30 Column Print Wledh 
• I92cpe Draft ^I2epf (Elltef 
« 43cpa ^Itcpi ^Eiile} 
P Larga 21K Buffer 
• Puff Ttaetor A Bottor» peed 
• Graphics fiasofutfon - I44)t?£dpi 
9 Paper Parking As StpndBndf 
• FREE Sorter Kit 

REF PRi BgPO 
RRP.CZ33.B3 
swntfl KIT .. (28.95 

mni. W: £263,78 
SAVING: €100.4* 

5»WM mO: E1W.M V -i-W - £163^3 J 

£139 

240DRAFT 

^Siiica Systems are pleased to recommend Seikoshaprirnters at specially low 
promotional prices. The Seikosha range are built to exacting standards by 
a company that is used to manufacturing high quality precision products. 
In tactf you may find that you are already wearing one of these on your wrist 
when we tell you that Seikosha are part of the massive Seiko group (with 
a turnover of £6 billion and over Ifi.OOO staff!), 

Wherr you buy a Seikosha printer from Siiica, we will give you a Sifica Printer 
Starter Kit (worth ££9.95) FREE OF CHARGE lo make sure you get off to 
a flying sta^ with your new printer For further information on the Seikosha 
range, complete and return the coupon below. Or, if you can't wait lo get 
your hands on a new low priced Seikosha printer, telephone our sales hotline, 
OSl-309 1111 now to place your order. 

• Fffff BEUVERY 
Next day - anywtierfi in Ihe UK maitiland 

• FREE HELPLINE 
tecluiicat helpline open diiriig gflicf hcurE. 

• FREE SNArfll Kit 
Wflrtli wiif] Bveiy SeRooslB prinlw. 

• 1YR WARRANTY 
Wilh every Seikpshi printer irDin Silica- 

SEIKOSHA SP-2415 
4 Odod Cost P&momierfce 
■ fjff Columrr Print Width 
• 24BCpa Draft ^I2cpf (EHta) 
• SOcp* NLQ s^ilcpi (EUie} 
« Tractor a diortom iRt«d 
• OrBprrtea OeKilutlon ~ 240n144dpi 
• Paper Parking Aj SfafKland' 
• FREE Starfer Ka „ 

HEF; PflJWlS 

IFRCE! STARTER KITl 

HRF^ 
STARTER KIT . 

TOBIt flfflP; 
SAWVG 

SUOt mOE; 

£3n,i» 

£4CS.t6 
£125 12 
E2Hi.H 

£239 

^ +VAT - c5eo:eo 

EVAty S4iK0Sh4 printer from Silicra, corriplet^ wllh 
Ittg Silica Printer Staitar Kll FREE OF CHARGE, includirig 
everyltimg you need (o gel up and running wiin ycur raw 
punier Immedialely. 

• " flwr Fomat oitt wftfr Amiea A ST Prlaier Brtvm 
• iJ Mem Paraiiet Prlnler CaOie 
• 2W Sheets of Nigh OiiatltY Cmtinuims Fsfier 
• 200 CMtaeOai AMrOss Lsbois 00 JtaeJor ftftf 
• S CwnAiriTHw fjitwropM im Rador Food 
11 mu alreePy cwn a printer, aind ikkiU kormA L RFlP 
like a SHica Printer Starter Krt, mu 
ordsr &ne lor Die Silica prioa ni only 
C24.95 - £5 ofl HHP (lefi KIT 5000). 

i-n^n,rvirtL. nTir 

£29.95 

240oKfT 

SEIKOSHA SI.-92 
• W Cdtumn Print Widtn 
• 240cpa Draft &t2cpi (EUta) 
• oocpa NLO ^Tfcp/ (Ellta) 
• Large 44K Buffer 
• Pull TVactor A Bettcrm feed 
• CnApAk» ReBornrAnn' - 3$0it30f>dpl 
• Paper Parklr^ Aa Standani 
• FREE Starter Kit 

RRP . DB.63 
STMTTER KIT .. £29.95 

TOTAL RRP: £422.66 
SAVING: £199.75 £199 

V +VAJ - £233,83 J 

144 D^T 

SEIKOSHA LT-20 
lKirA4a Flrwt DU ‘Notebook^ Printer 
BO column Prfrrt Wkith 
I44cpe Draft &J2cpl (Elite} 
OOepa NLQ ®JZcpi (Ettta) 
fliciitt-rn' Cut Shoof Feodor 
Qraphice fteaafutkuy - asoxtsodpf 
Paraliof Centrenica tntmriaca 
FREE starter Kit 

flflP. 
SIWTTEB KTT 

(4S9,98 
E29.ft5 

TOOU. mP: E4«3,U 
SRVm- £112,12 

HBF: PPI use 

£299 

SKXA PfNet- EMI J3 V +VWT - £3g1JSa j 

324DRAFT 

SEIKOSHA SL-210 
• 40 Column Prini Width 
9 224cps Draff ^tlcpi fENtm) 
9 IlfOcpe NLC iSl2cpi (EUie} 
• SK PriTTter Buffer 
e t Bm Cur S/wet FeaUsr 
9 ResoiuHon - BBOxSOOdpi 
a Piug-in Function Cards 
• FREE Starter Kit 

HEF: PPI Sa^l 
RRP . ETBa.Sa 
STARTER KIT .. £29.96 

TOTAL MP. £733.71 
£^.95 

SKKA FfNSE: 

£399 

£461,43 t. +VAT - £46833 J 

277DRAFT 

SEIKDSHA SL-230 
• 13S Column Print Width 
9 STTcpe Draft &t2cpf (Eiite} 
9 92cpa NLQ &l2cpi (EHte) 
• 9 rFonls Aa Standard 
9 2 Bin Cut Faoder 
9 Graphics Reeciutlon - BBOxSfNklpi 
• Plug-in Furvtion Carde 
• FFtEE Starler Kit 

REF: PfllB4£3 
ftflP . ES21.33 
STARIER KIT .. (28.95 

£499 
Ttini, ESetJS 

SAVING: €264.95 

SfttPI met: £588.33 +VAT - ESaCJO j 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
9 FfliEC COURiER DELlVEfn^ On AH hardware ijrdar^ shipped in ihe UK, 
• TECRNiCAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team cf PC iBChiniCil yeur service 
• RRICf MATCH: We normally malch cempetitors on a "Same prpduci • Sime price” basts. 
• ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven tracK record in prolessicnal compuler sales. 
• BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVEFWJW^WI^ VtAiTO discounts avakaWe fcr larije ofllers. 
• SHOWROOMS: (MnvMSirajidn artd trainiivg rMlIilws at oer London & Sidcup branches. 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of irour PC requirBmerrts from one sepplvw. 
• ffl£iE CATALOGUES: Will Ik' milled to you with offers and softwara/pwIpftBral details. 
• iRAyiHENT: fty casit, ciieque and eM maior credit cards. 

8#fnre you decide Alien be buy yOur nvw printer, m euggesi you think vary carafiilly abq^vt WHERE 
you buy il. ConsidBr what it wIR be liXe e lew rnonths aHar you have mada your purctiaae, wher^ you 
m»y require eddmonaJ perlpdarala or Mflwert. or help end edvice. And, wiM the oompany you buy from 
eontftcl you with dataile ct new praduelaf? At Sll>» 8y*1em*. "* eritur# that you wkl have nothing to 
worry alKUI. Via have been eBlabliafied for over 12 yaars and. with our unrivalled iKperience and ex¬ 
pert^, we ^an nowcleirri to meel our oustarr^ara raqiilramanba with an undaralandlrig which le aeoond 
K none. Bui doni Juat taka Our word hx il. Cornplate and lelurn the coupon new lor our laleat Free 
lilamiure and begin to euperlanee Ihe "$4iC4 Sytunve IServioe" 

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE 

081-309 1111 SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

MAIL ORDER: 
Otrif l-#w Op.n' 

LMDOH SHOP: 
Oynfwta Hnirv; 

ujHfflsrsiopr 

ameup SHOP: 
OpBmng Hmm 

MThs Mews, Hathertey Rd. Slikup, Kent, DflH 4DK W: ini-30911ir 
Mon-Sll MOinvflQOpm_Ho LaC NigW Op^ilnyi_fte WI-SW WPB 

52 TdtbenhAiii Cnurt Rnad. Landpn' W1P OOA T4I: DTVSH'IOOO 
MhvSw edQ.nv4inpffl Na LB* WgiH: Dpenine Fu No: ori-asa^TB? 

■ ‘ W1A1AB 141: 1234 
Law tlliBlI: ThiJBifcv uiWI Bpm EkttnMtm 39ir HtMiw: MtHi-SM B'JQaili-jiWaiYi 

Rwh, OKford Sireet, Lemdon 

14 The Mews. Hattierley Rd, Sidcup. Kfint, DA14 4CDC 181: OSl^aOZ B811 
Han-aw eOdarn^fLdOpm UH Itllfll^: FV^dtr >^>1 ^ Fn No: DBUn PD17 

lb: S4ica gjfstemt. QapL nce D791 - 58, 14 The Mews. Haffwioy Rtf, Sidcup, Kant, DA14 4DX 

11 PLEASE sap FREE SEIKOSHA IHFOIfflIAnOH l| 

I 
I 

MrfMrsAwlsr.. 

Addrew; 

Tel (Htweef: 

Initials: Surname: . 

PdslcDde:. 

TbI fWarkJ;. 

Compteny Nam* (if apiplicableli: .... 

Which campulBf(B]. il any, db yt>U -pwri? .. 

iricw ind HWllCVllDM rMr tlWhgt - Pimv r«iVfi HM V Ih* litHi' 

I 
I 
I 
I 



WIN £1,200 OF SOFTWARE 
OMPEHTION ' COMPETITION * COMPETITION 

GET A GRASP 
ON EDUCATION 

How to be the most popular parent around in one easy 

step - win this week^s competition and you will take 

home £1,200 worth of edncational software for your kids 

Heurlerta'i book 4f ipGlli 

Someihing for everyono's the motto in 

£xpT9S$ and itiis w&ek is ifio turn of 

ihe teenios. We've over £t,2O0 

vuorth of SoetlafKler Educabonal saHware 

and all you need to do to win your sharo 

of it IB an$wer four simple questions and 

you could choose from one of ihree pfO- 

grams up for grabs. 

All of Ihe programs are available for 

ST. Amiga and PC and will work on Itie 

Nimbus and ASOOtl running a PC emula¬ 

tor, This means that they're ideal lor home 

and school- The programs are Hooray for 

Henrietta, Hennetias Book of Spetis and 

Mx ancf march wth Maggie. They are suit¬ 

able lor childi-en aged five end above and 

are desigrted within the framework ol the 

National Curriculum. 

Hooray for Henrietta is a sophisti¬ 

cated program using graphics and figures 

to teach arithTTietic. 

Her^rieSa's Book of Speiis concen¬ 

trates on words, teaching spelling in a 

novel' and entertaining way and allowing 

word lists to be edited and oonligured to 

suit the student. 
Mix arid March with Maggie intro¬ 

duces Maggie the Monster in a suite of 

programs designed to teach children 

recognition skills in pictures, shapes, let¬ 

ters ard numbers. 

Write your answers to the questkms 

on the back of a postcard, along with what 

machine you have and send it to Express 
Educatiori Compo, 29 Monmouth Street, 

Balh BA1 2AP to arrive no later than 2 
August.You could win one ol the pro¬ 

grams in our ,200 giveawayl ■ 

7 m HERE ARE THOSE QUESTIONS.. 
rT| Which word is spell correcUy? 

a} Heccesary 

,..b) Necerssary 

: - c) fJeasecary 

^'d) Mecessary 

* f/Hx ONif nwlofr with /IhggK - edimitioK 

soitwart fw yovr kfi^ tt^s h/a Id oi^f 
hvt ivctkts thi ewr^lfvK tvblwtf 

front onfAiiHNr to grophks, lokm am/ 

- md oH witbai ike gnideims 

of the HeHeoai CnricWim. 

2) Which Etfucation software company 

has the lelephone number 041-35716597 

\ e) Gild Speliuz progaminn cunopernee 

b) Sceilander 

c) Mother's Pride 

d) KLF 
^ 

J] What is the square root of 39&4M17 

a) 1691 

b) 1961 

C) 1991 

cf} I66t 

4) What does Maggie the Monster refer 

to in «/)f arid Match with 
a) Margarine 

Jj) The hoinomhle member for Finchley 

c) An adorable CaledonJan monster 

d) Jazz singer Maggie Bell 

MAKE SURE YOU GET A COPY 
OF NEXT WEEK'S EXPRESS 

Ceie|ilele His farm wd hmd It Id y«f MW«9eiiT 

0 THE NEWSAGEHT; Pkm reserve me     rapy/fflpies of New 
Computer Express every w«i be^mng wHl stie 141, «rt h 27 Jdy. 

COMING NEXT THURSDAY 

t m~~r~~-- 

TELEHtOKE NUMIER-- 
— jL-LiiiiiBirm—r- , ■ ii 11 ■ 11 

I 
i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Toth* : Ateiv CtonvJuterfJfpness b pdrEfiKii hy Fuiwe PaWsifes mi Is 
ttm ywFkKd wWtfidw. Wlwtk J y«r Felws ^ avf fwwtry i 

B hw irw t® KeH HhIjk, liiwri 30 Maanottli Slwl, Betli (A1 ZIW. 

The other ST GiM 
Estpros?^ throws out the 

old ST desktop and looks 
at a hot new contender 

Modems 
Go- on-line with o neat 

new modem for Amigos 
& STs 

4096 ST coi^yrs 
The cord thot turns your 
STEM into □ STE finally 
arrives - is it worth the 

I 
I 

upg ra de? 

PLUS 
* Hort rtews 
* Front End 

* GsmeB Woak 
» Whol* Wtrad World 

* Tech Ups 
• Circuit Citr 

* Exproiia On-ntie 
* ExpreSib Melt 

* The PD Column 
« Prooromming 

• Coluniiib rv; Amigor CPC, 
CM, WaclpNwh,PC, 

Spwdrunni and ST 

AND 
WIN LOADSA LIGHT 

GUNS FOR YOUR 
MACHINE! 

ECHTDR-AndySloref 

NEWS EDTOfl-TrnSiTtkli 
REV<EWa.TtCHWICAL EWTOB ► KeMti Pfimlrtt 

PHODUPnCHNI EWTOfl - JiA TflBefv 

ARTEblTOfl • Amaida CMk 
STAFF WRITERS ♦ Dare TSotJer ■ Tlir Ugiwtt 

GAMES RIVlEWEfi * Stuart Camptiall 

OOUTRieUTORSr 

■ Etrva dole ^ .lason Uolbtirtt 

- Frank O Ponwr ■ Hdifilri Fite-Vir*Kns 

H Mary BrartMOdVB ^ Bolwn Ahwj 

+ Andrew Hobetls ■ Cfitl Ramstiaw 

■ ArtiJy lAiictwiMn ■ Ian Wrlgtey 

■ Rod Lanlon ♦ Pjul Figbr 

CIBCULATIOM CHRtCTOR ■ Sue Hartley 

AP MANAGER - Mrlte Jemings 

AXl EKECUn VES ■ Tim Partriilge 
■ SWiban Ketmedy-COyrte' CliaitK NictWilS 

AU PFiOOtJCmOW ■ FrartCtS Wwem 

AO TYPtSETTlMG - TanT Hackerelti 

PHQOUCnON TECUmOAMS - SilUfi Wirufew 

+ Chris Bbocket ■ Jercme Oou^ 

PUeLlSFlER-Steve Cvev 
ABCeudiled cirujIallonM^E^ecefiitief 

199031KZW espies per w«k 

We regret YW cafim)! enter ■itdoanf)' persoeal 

CflotspondGnM. TechrwHtiBoqiiiriCGSliDiddi 

be addiMsed to T«*1 Tips at itie addresj 

below. While ei/ery C« is laliEfi in Hi* 
preparatwn c(f W™ CrJjTVMiter fipress. Fillure 

FubliEtling camal be held reSDOnsihle tor toe 

conaequentss d fltify errarB to® may OOCW- 

H SubscriptBhS: bw Otd Bam, Srwwflotx, 

Somerset IMSB) 74411 
■ printed by Redwood Pleas Melkstom. Wilts 

■ DOiribUled in UK arvt tire by Fmure 
PubliSfiing £4225442244), ml ol vrarldlYr 

CrxnagfDBaS 44405Si’| 
Future PuhHiSlwg Lld 1991 

30 UonniDillh Strael, Bato BA1 2BW 

CONTACTS 
j Tek 0225 442244 Fax:4S20l 8 
! E-mail; ASPECTS;061 79202$0 

CIX @ aslprer 
GOLD (i »4]TXT152 

I PflESTEL @011112*23 

r^urguTaf^^ 
rtis magazine coniei Iran Futwe 
Publishtnrg, a company irxintted lUst set 
years ago, but whdi now sefe more 
compul^ir miigazines than airy olttef 
[jublistier id Britan. We oJfer: 

BeHer Advice. Our liltesi are packed with 
IKK, si4KEe^l'r>n& and eitplansttiry 
toatures, vmltfli by the best in itie 
business. 

Stronger reviews. We Itaw a castHrofl 
policy of editorial mdepencJetiCG, and our 
reviftys gis¥ clear truying 
recemme ndaJ ion s. 

Clearer r^sigrt- You need solid 
irtliirrtiation fa.st. So ow designers 
highigbt key etements by using ctiarts, 
diagrams, sunvnary' bcw-es. annotafted 
pfiotoRraptis, etc. 

More reader irtteracbori. We draw 
5lrotigly on readers' cCBirtriixitions, 
re&iiitinK in ihe ivfHiest tetters pages and 
the best reader tus- Suying ow of our 
magazine^ s ike joining a naliorwide user 

Eroiqj. 

Balter value tor motwy. More pages, 
tetler quaSly: magazines you Can trust. 

ulure 
rrBii3ai^{ 

Hbme of Brifam's finest conpirier 
magazines. 

New Compirffli' EKpress 
AmiEa Format * ST Forenal: 

Amiga Power * Amiga Strapper 
PC Plus • PC Answers * SCXXJ Plus 

Ajnatrad Action • Your Sinclair 
Cornmndore Format ‘ Sega Power 

I 



& communication needs! 
rJrH-, 

I 

BULK DISKS 

25 
£16.00 

50 
£28.00 

^ 100 
£40.00 

1 500 1 
£162 

PREFORMATTED 
As above, but fully Amiga formatted, 

: 25 50 ; 100 1 500 
£17.25 £30.50 £45.00 1 £185 

■. ^ -I .v Ij-p’sV^ •• ' . '.. • 

3.5" DISK STOWAGE 

40 Capacity lockable box.£4.50 

80 Capacity lockable box.£5.50 

POSSO 

150 Capacity disk drawer.£17.00 
I - lock tor above Posso.£6.50 

tp 0.5 MEG MEMORY UPCRilD^ 
Can be made into 1 Meg CHIP RAM. 

With Clock Just £26.99 

- ^_ 

SLIMLINE 3.5" AMIGA DRIVES 
With throughport & switch 

£65.00 

MOUNTAIN BREEZE COMPUTFp 
AIR IONISERS 

Freshen the air you breath! 

Only £25.00 
m I 

replacement MICF 
280 dpi - mouse mat & holder included 

Naksha Mouse..........C23.00 
Naksha + Operation Stealth ..£26.00 

TURBO 68000 7/14 MH» 

SWITCHABLE CHIP 
Complete with boards manual and software 

Only £39.99 
NOTE: Revision 5.2 Amigas aJoove only 

•t-v 

COMPUTER LYNX ■ The Amiga di»fc maaaxim. 

The action packed magazine ON A DISK! With demos, 
news, interviews, reviews and more! WE CANT EXPLAIN 

IT ALL HERE - SEND FOR A TASTER 

Exclusive from NEW ACE only £t.50 

.£2.99 

MOUSE MATS 
vinyl.£1.99 foam. 

PRINTER STANDS 
UNIVERSAL...£6,99 WIRE. £999 

OUST COVERS ■ 
^500. £4.50 STAR LC-10.£5,50 

BRITISH TELECOM 

TELEPHONES a FAXES 
ALL APPROVED FOR TELEPHONE LINE CONNECTION 

Istar LC’^IO...£3.00 Star LC24-10/24^200 .X4.501 

■ Epson MxyFxso/eoo.xaso Epson 1X80/66.£3.00 | 

1 Panasonic KXP1124...£4.75 KXP 1080/1081/1180.,E4.50i I 
[ Call for your printer MOW! | 

FREELANCE II CORDLESS TELEPHONE 
SAMSUNG•FAX 

Pager.£89.95 Intercom..,,.£119,95 

PANASONIC 
KXT 1445.EBO 

KXT1447.£100 

KXT 2440...£130 

SF1000...£340 

SF1100.£450 

SF2300.£620 

SF2300M..£775 

GPT 

KXT 2445., .E166 

REFURBISHED CORDLESS PHONE (T1042) 
With 6 months guarantee. Normally £105 

_Special £50 

pNp P^CKIN(h PiMse aM 50p tor orders under £2.00, 
*brdere to £t0, and £2.00 for afi orders above. 

\fcAT. Payments payable to "NEW AGE COMPUTING" I P 

Dept NGE, 187 field Road, Cheshunt, Herts, EN8 OTL 
4ii^ 465366 / (0831) 820097. Fax:(0992)450009 



i^^lEPUr 

AMERICA'S 
TOP SECRET 
WEAPON 
Super-tharged super-fighters who 
risk all defending Amerko against 
the world's deadliest forces. 

strength and courage. 
A rescue team of unparalleled 
skill and daring. 
THE BEST OF THE BEST 

A non*stopj flction-pucbd 
arfods style thriller based on 
the heroic missions of tho 
world's most elite, superbly 
trained commando unit... 
the U.S. NAVY SEALS. 
You hove 0 number of periloi 
missions to complete. Out- 
manoouver the enemy destro] 
hostile missile sites ond rescu 
the hostages. 
You begin with the briefing 
you may end with a victory.. 
it's the middie ground 
that hurtsl 
OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED 
6 CENTRAL STREET 
MANCHESTER M2 5NS 
TEL: 061 832 6633 
FAX: 061 834 0650 

ORION PICTURES CORR 
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